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ABSTRACT 
Thesis f o r the Ph.D. Degree of Durham University 
e n t i t l e d Mystical Doctrines of Farid-ud-Din A t t a r 
(Based on his Mantiq-ut-Tair). 
The work e n t i t l e d "Mystical doctrines of Farid-ud-Din 
^ t t a r (Based on his Mantiq-ut-Tair), has been w r i t t e n , i n 
order to analyse and explain thoroughly, the Sufic views of 
a poet, who was considered to be better than the celebrated 
Sufi poet Rumi". fcAttar i s the nom-de-plume of Sheikh Farid-ud-
Din of Nishahnr, a famous d i s t r i c t of Khurasan i n I r a n , who 
l i v e d i n the 12th and 13th centuries A.D. and was a renowned ' 
practical) Sufi-Saint of his times. Mah^iq-ut-^air i s his best 
composition, representing him as a great Sufi and a ^ i r s t - r a t e 
poet of ithe Persian language; but nevertheless, i t has not 
received the proper a t t e n t i o n of the scholars. The extant 
interpretations of the book are very defective and misguiding. 
The.present work, divided i n t o four main chapters, i s 
intended to evaluate the contribution of 'Attar to the Sufic 
l i t e r a t u r e . I n the f i r s t chapter, his biography has been 
gleaned from the. o r i g i n a l and authentic Persian and Arabic 
sources along w i t h the poet's own sayings as recorded i n his 
own verses. . * 
-* ffffliMM!T«Bi« pin i 
y ^ . • . . . • • • ' • 
The second chapter contains a c r i t i c a l account of the 
o r i g i n and development of Suf ism uj^to the time of *>ttar, i n 
order to show the shape of the movement as found by "Attar. 
Different.standard works on Sufism, i n Jtoglish, Persian, 
Arabic, Urdu and Hindi, have been consulted in I t s prepare-
:• t i o n . 1 • • ' .  
She \ t h i r d chapter .comprises a thorough and c r i t i c a l 
-analysis of A t t a r r s mystical doctrines, i n general, as-well, 
as, with special reference to his Mantlq-ut-Talr. I n f a c t , 
i t i s a comparative study of 4 t t a r , comparing and contrasting 
his Sufic conceptions w i t h the p a r a l l e l ideas i n other r e l i -
gions v i z . , Buddhism, Hinduism, C h r i s t i a n i t y , Judaism etc. 
The f o u r t h and the l a s t part of the book i s a recapitu-
• \ 
l a t i o n of what has been discussed and explained i n the prece-
ding chapters, bringing out the f o c a l points of Attar's 
mystical theories and experiences. 
An exhaustive work on^attar has been conspicuous by 
* • 
i t s absence. The present"volume i s a humble e f f o r t to f i l l 
up that gap'. 
m m m , DOOTRIRSS OF FAIID-TO-DIH 
(Bated en h i t ttantiq-nt-yajr) 
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The copyright of this thesis rests with the author. 
No quotation from it should be published without 
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Since ay early academic oareer, X havo boon Interested 
i n the deeper study of myatialsa i n different religions. 
Hindu myatioiaa was ay favourite aubjeot throughout my eollego 
days | and i t waul an ardent desire of aine to understand and 
grasp the easenoe of the jalamie My«tiois«^  ,o^ .f|®^ w^*,•i^ •.• '^i!, 
i t tat popularly known to the Bngliah reader, i n order to know 
the bia£» similarities i n the Uat of thought of the two major ; 
religion* of the world* ;i 
In 1963, my husband, Kr. A. Baau ,tho Spalding £©oturer j 
In the university of Durham, took no to England and i t was In 
this country that; my long*cheriahed doalx* of studying Suf Ism 
was, at long la*-** f u l f l l l o d * , Uho Univeraity of Durham offered j 
me a chance to concentrate on a f u f l o topio, and learn the ' •. • 
language, (l.e» Persian) which la the main vehicle of expre-
aaion of the three 1 of the greatest «ufi*poota that lalam hat 
evor produced• 
I g o t myself onrolled aa a researoh soholar i n the 
Department of Persian and jalamio Studiee and atarted my 
wojfk o»/A$ta*'a; Jfamoua myatleed poem, ^ . . M l ^ t t y r t ^ f t . . ^ 
The reason for taking up this poet as a apodal study, ia 
U ffai t/&^aV and Haf i z . ' ' " . . . 
j 
simple* I had been muoh Impressed by Mr* Nloholson's 
renderings of the celebrated ftaanavi of Maulana-i-Rum* 
4fhe senior contemporary and the poet, who was considered 
a i *' • . 
to be preferable and mora capable by Bumi himself, was 
a t i l t to bo f u l l y explained to the English reader, i t tar 
i s the pen-name of Khwaja Parid-ud*Dln/ of Nishabur in 
3tran, whose Masnavis (long mystical poems) have come down, 
throughout, as the Ideal poems, containing and explaining 
the mystical doctrines and experiences i n a very lucid style 
yan^q-ut^a^r. i s deoidedly the beat work of this Sufi-
poet and represents him as a great exponent of the islamic 
Mysticism• With thla Mental background, i t was but natural 
f o r me to accept gladly the present topic i.e."Mystical 
doctrines of ?arid*ud-Dln fcttar baaed on his Mau.tio»uif»yairw 
as the topic of my ph.D. thesis i n the University of Durham, 
when i t was suggested by one of my teachers Dr* F.Rahman, 
the then teoturer i n Persian In the School of oriental 
Studies i n the same University. 
The topic necessitated the study of language and 
I started learning Persian from Dr. F. Rahman, which* in 
the long run, proved to be a very laborious but f r u i t f u l 
adventure* After a year or so I found myself translating 
the b|antiq*»ut*»yalr. with the help of my teacher j and i t was 
8 • «'A^ ar went about the seven cities of love, while we are 
a t l l l at a turning of one afreet". 
. ' • • ' 5 
perhaps the greatest pleasure of^m^ 
summer of 1966 Pr6f • Arberry of the Cambridge Qhiversity 
very kindly approved and corrected About two hundred verses 
df t h i s poemt translated by ae f rem the o r t g ^ -
tea*, and gave me lome definite instructions regarding 
the method of translation. thi»-advice* ;%io;: this day, 
ha» proved to b« of immense 
My next teacher and guide was^^^ 
Assistant li b r a r i a n of the School of Oriental Studies i n 
the Durham University, who was a profound scholar of 
oriental languages and learning, BO taught «e the Persian 
language ai well as the literature an4, i n a short while, 
tho tempo of my work en (Attar waa sot* 
Now, the next stage appeared beforo me• A 
study of the origin and evolution of the Islamic Mysticism < 
-was ah imperative need if•ri::.woro- tO'vU»do*i;tan^  
the depth of 'Altar's thoughts, 1 started from a scratch, 
but progressed rapidly. The books were not readily avail-
able and some.-..of then woro really muoh-sought-aftor. % 
toured the whole of England and France,. visting the book 
•hops and their basements. This physical exercise, through-
out my stay of toee years in Jto gland l»e. J 
to Jan. 1986, brought me great dlvidents. I was lucky 
to procure many useful Ijootes a i ^ tBaniworiptiitlBa^ing some 
rare editions of Man^la^ut^air. 
In the beginning of the year 1960, I was called back 
to resume ay duties at home* Thus I had to work. In altogether 
different circumstances* In the Banaraa Hindu university 
where I have seen looking f o r a suitable teacher and guide, 
the situation preaented a gloomy proapeot. I went to Allahabad 
Saiyid, 
of '  
and, as good luck would have i t , ran Into f»rof• Hafl2 
the retired Head of the Persian and Arable Department 
the Allahabad university, Hafiz Sahib's command over the 
language, his penetrating- i n t e l l e c t and h i t profound study 
of Islam and Sufism made an Indelible Impression upon ny 
mind* Thereafter I v i s i t e d bin regularly and sought guidance 
from hi»« Meanwhile, at Banaras, I found three eminent 
scholars who gave me regular coaching i n Persian and fiuf ism. 
The f i r s t , i n the l i n e , was Mr* tfu6man Knah whose suggestions 
i n the translation of the lftan1|lo-»ut-Talr were of considerable 
Merit* Unfortunately both ?rof» Hafiz Saiyid and Mr. Khan 
did not survive to see the completion of my work* I aoknowle-
-dge their service with grateful thanks* the second gentle-
man, to whom I owe my sincerest thanks is Maulana Saiyid 
Sulaiman Abbas Blsvl, M#A*(Presian), M.A.<Arabio)f the 
renowned scholar and theologian whose lectures on the origin 
of $ufism from Qur^an and i t s development on p o l i t i c a l 
7 . 
grounds have been yery Illuminating for me» 3?he keen 
interest which the MaulSna, very kindly t showed i n the pro-
gross of my work, was a great inspiration throughout and 
goaded me into aotion whenever I beoalae lethargic• My 
present teacher, Dr. Amrit; Lai Ishrat* M«Av(Persian-tfr da-
History) Punjab, P.Llt (fcehran) whose capable guidance helped 
me to complete the work* Me has boon teaohing mo oyer, since 
nla return from Iran i n July IftM* 1 Joined his po8t«gra«-
duate piploma (in Persian)olasses i n this tmiversity also, 
and have received h i t unstinted help i n exploring the now 
vistas of (Atta~r 1 a mystical poetry* i n fact, my Interpret 
tation of the mystical doctrines of Attar could not have 
been completed without his scholarly discourses in the class. 
I cannot thank him adequately. 
The period from 1963, the year I got myself enrolled 
as a research scholar, i n the university of Durham, to 1966* 
the time of the completion of my work* may appear to be an 
Inordinately long one* Ju t , keeping in view my indefatigable 
and perpetual efforts t h a t ! had to put* i n order to learn 
a t o t a l l y now and different language, ( i . e . Persian), up4o 
the standard of understanding, thoroughly the mystioal poetry 
of a Sufi-poet which involves many, an ambiguity at every 
step, the long time J took cannot be wholly unjustified. 
A novice could do no better than to start from the alphabet 
and reach the highest standard a l l by her individual off oris • 
Of course the teachers contributed* a l o t , s t i l l the progress 
i s always personal. 
The present work "KyStlcal Doctrine of Farid-ud-Din 
'Attar, baaed on his ltantia-ut«jpalr«> i s . thus, the result of 
ny thirteen years hard work, during which, along with this 
volume, I have been translating and annotating, verse by 
verse, from original Persian text into Kngllah, the whole 
o f Man^ ib«»ttt*folr. i n order to catch the deep mystical essence 
of the poet 1a imagination. This aide work, also, runs into 
several volumes and shall be published i n the near future* 
The work i n hand i s divided into four main chapters* 
Zn the f i r s t chapter, I have tried to trace, from different 
authentic Persian biographies, and poet's own poetical compo-
sitions, the events and circumstances in whloh ^ t t a r l i v i d * 
This was very Important In order to analyse the poet's Sufic 
carter and his mystical tendencies* The existing account of 
this poet* a l i f e was so eeanty and mythical that I had to 
depend mostly on the poet's own sayings scattered in his 
verses at different places*. Another d i f f i c u l t y , which pre-
sented I t s e l f during the course of thla special study, was 
the presence of many altars , bearing the Identical name of 
Farid-ud-Din. this strange phononenon has uialed soholar* 
as grand as the stature of Abdul Wahhib qaewlhl and many 
books which actually belong to other'attars have been ascribed 
to the author of;jW||tr^ho>tf» Won this* 
many a misleading conclusion have been deduced from then* 
regarding the l i f e of the poet* 1 have t r i e d , as best as 
X could, to avoid this confusion and while gleaning the 
important facta of his biography, have taken into account, 
only those books, which have been claimed by the poet himself 
ai his own* Similarly the most controversial topic of the 
i ! . • • # • . . . " 
poet's dates of b i r t h and death have been dealt with, 
* • • 
thoroughly* establishing a definite period of hit' l i f e , i n 
a logical manner* 
the second chapter, containing Many sections l i k e the 
f i r s t ohaptert i s a detailed account of the evolution of 
9&fiatt 9 from the beginning to Attar's t i n e , the origin and 
development has boon explained at some length to show the 
shape i n which A f t i r found i t * fhe i t was necessary i n order 
to understand the ffan^lg*Ut-ffalr i n the l i g h t of a general 
background of $uflsm. The writer does not claim any origin* 
a l i t y i n t h i s . Most of the materia has been taken from 
the standard works of the celebrated scholars and authors 
l i k e Browne,Hicholaon, Zaehner, Arberry, aoldziher, Margaret 
(Smithy SaWd ffafioi, Qasim (Jhani, Badi-ux-Zeraan Furusanfar 
and others* 
1 0 . 
?he t h i r d chapter deals wi th the myatioal doctrine* 
o f 4$tar , i n general, as we l l as w i t h apecial reference to 
h is i ^ ^ i ^ ^ a i ^ I t may not be perhapa out of plaee here, 
to mention the f a c t tha t -¥&U' book ! » • • the' faBtlo: has 
received the proper a t t en t ion which i t deaerv«d from the ' ' 
sohoiara, The a i g l i s h reader f tnda only one f u l l veraion 3 
Ofi which ' l a rendered i n t o English, from the l i t e r a l and 
complete frreneh ^ by '*i$4o : *t* 
The book, bearing the t i t l e tjghe <fon^eren6e o f the Birda* 
contains a l o t o f funny t ransla t ions a t a number o f placea. 
Without any disparagement to the Engl ish translator* who 
does not appear to know >era ian , the f o l l o w i n g examples ' 
May s t i f f ice t o shew the oarelessneas o f the Frenoh translator 
6n page 68% ^ t a r narratee an anecdote tha t Rftblai the 
famous woiaan $uf i . spentseven years, i n reaching the gates 
o f the K*'ba, by measuring her length on the ground, fhen she 
wanted to enter the sacred temple, an unexpected th ing hap* 
pened end she could not perf orm her pi lgr image. fchis was .. 
9 • She ether three abridged'English t rans la t ions are i 
< i ) by Bdwajrd F i t sge ra ld , i n rhyme | 
(111 by Ghulam Bohd. Ubald*i^Hindl, Ind ia , 1911 $ i 
<U1) by Bustam * • Maaani, i n prose* pr in ted and published 
- i h Iffangalore, I n d i a , 1924 * A l l the three have long 
been out o f p r i n t . 
4 / p a r i f M t i © ^ ' 
explained i n the f o l l o w i n g vera© .».. 
$he t rans la te r reoordaV *on the; consecrated day when eh© 
waf : tQ go j(Jftfto the W I * V w w i a . j « M ^ 1 | » : « , ' . 1 f t . i ' . : 
actual th ing which 'Atl!ar w w t f l th# pa r t i -
cular noment S f t M N , •xp0rieB«ed the *exou*e o f the weaen% 
got po l lu ted , and could not perfora bar p l lg r l i i ag** 
S i a i l a r i y y on page 149 f the couplet 
has been t ranslated as »*it i $ re lated tha t once f a r e u k a n d 
Hasoud were present a t a oif Mabfflud** a r r n ^ 7 . I t i s 
Very clear t ha t the 1 *©rd* Farrulch and Has food ( i . e . lucky) 
haw been: used * i adject lyes f o r the "day* and the couplet 
aeans tha t a" lucky oa>•; was f i x e d f o r the inspection of the 
aray by Hahaud* : • • 
such blunders are r a a p a n t i n the book and a f u l l 
account of then needs a separato yolnne* As f o r ae, % have 
t o assure the: reader tha t I have taken aeticulous care i n 
*• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ y f f ' % Union 1954, Page 6 1 . 
9f Paris 3Sditien» 
V i ro t t i ^ o 9ffP^y?pqff ^ ^ e IBWfa ?»«• 1 1 7 * 
n 
• interpreting ' the' vei?»«8 and drawing out ' Qonoluslons from' 
then* WhlU eatplainlnf the d i f f e r e n t mystical eonoeptiona 
e* £ t$ j i> i I have t; a t .**e*y step, t r i e d to oomparethen with 
the i d e n t i o a l id«a« I n o t t e r r e l i g i o n s « Thus, p a r a l l e l 
dootrinee i n Buddhiiw, Slnduiimv C h r i s t i a n i t y and Judaism 
, ;h»*e elseheen ; d l s e ^ s « d »*4e*fctl*t^*$oi|i -fi^H the i f i ^ i • ' 
ideas o f ^ t t a r . :|n fa*#i : thi-^^ip 'ai jat iW- study of the ' y e l l * 
« ion* has been a paBflion with me and t h i e work i » a humble ' 
manifestation o f th i i ; l i f e-J.©hg passion. The l a * t chapter 
oontaine a reeapitulatiion o f what has been dlsouaaed i n the 
preoeding ones. I t i s an estimate of i t t a r ' s oontrlbution 
to f t t f i sm I n generaX. 
I n the end, | consider i t ay pleasant duty to thank 
..*&*>. my f r i ends and teachers who helped me i n my work. 
t wa§ much insp i red , to aq ie^Xish t h i s work, by 
t*ot+ Arberry o f the Cambridge Unive r s i ty , and ©we him my 
/sinoerest thanks. 
I t was late H.N. Spading who enoonraged me to take 
up the study o f oomparatiYO religion and I t was on aoeeunt 
of h is unbounded generosity, that; it was awarded the Spalding 
Fellowship by the 13toion of Qreat Religions, Oxford, after 
the name o f the founder* I «m extremely g r a t e f u l to tha t 
benef aotor o f aim** I take t h i s opportunity of thanking 
13 
i o tir+:$H^erepn* the secretary r . Union o f Oreat -
Rel igions , Oxford and the Spalding - I * * * * > *** regular 
transaction o f , the f e l lowsh ip to rae« . 
My sincere thanks also are due to > r o f *. tf«w>$haekerf 
Direc tor of the School of Or ienta l studies of Durham U n i -
ve ra i ty who enrolled no a« the f i r s t reaearoh f e l l o w i n 
the Department o f Persian and I s l an lo . studies and madt 
a l l Weeetsary a r r ^ ; 
1 owe thank!i t o / ^ i ^ k ' ^ ^ i ^ M ^ ' l a M T - V M o t i W 1 ' ' ' 
o f Arabic, i n the un ive r s i t y of Edinburgh f o r h i s ttany 
•, . 1 : ' ' • • • • ". ' "i i 
1 • I-
valuable suggestions f o r the Improvement o f my work* 
Mrdjcjposter* the l i b r a r i a n of the School of 
Or ien ta l Studies, deserves my grati tude* He secured 
f o r me, some very rare ;book»f from d is tan t and d i f f e r e n t 
par ts o f England* X am thankful to hin f o r h is constant 
' ' Ihe l a s t but not the leas t , | have no words to 
egress deep f eelings o f grati tude to my husband 
MTV A.BSSU without whose af fec t ionate ooncern and encourage-
ment i n i ^ studies ^ work 
' would never have boon completed* .'• 
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PA*llMJDDiN**TA*R 
fytir "the wanderer of the seven c i t i e s o f t o t * , " 1 
end « the soul o f the « 8 f f d poetry*" 2 shines l i k e a dasaling 
a ta r , on the firmaBent o f Persian l i te ra ture* , but» neverthe-
l e s s , l i k e Firdowsi , the peerless epic w r i t e r , Dil i biography 
i s shrouded i n darkness• Bare i s a o r i t l o a l aocount o f his 
IgSs-t gleaned from the most trustworthy sources* 
1» ff>jo fflfl ffgff -P»-fX\WQ i There i s a conclusive evidence 
t o prove tha t the nam o f t h i s great s fc f i poet was .peii$-> 
ud«Dln, w i t h two pen-names o f Far id and *Atta>. I t appears 
tha t he l i k e d to be addressed as f a r l d , i n the beginning of 
h i s c a r e e r . Consequently, his eighty two Chasals, out o f a 
1* Aeoordlng to Waulavi^i ^ ^ 
2* At another place, the same poet wri tes t 
' 1 3 
t o t a l o f seven hundred and eighty-four, which we have teen 
able t o gather up t i l l n o w b e a r the pen-name of Fa r id , and 
these Qhaaals, as i t could be wel l established from t h e i r 
s tyle , and vocabulary, ce r t a in ly belong to the ear ly period 
o f the poet* s l i f e . I n hie long poems (nasnavis) also, the 
ffj^addrwss^* })iiM9^'^;f9iSi^. "iM^jf^ Wik$:. 
o | i i » ! ^ 1 1 : •lipwh' «ajBhavf ;^ V- - f | | " ; ; : 
:•>;; < :>£/.-Vy ;• : •* r--;:-'.'V !^v, J, 
hundred tongues, raise the, slogan; "!•/• &ttf-ffiWfh*y 
patronymic as "Abu l & n i ^ ^ d ^ o o r d e 'ijhe ^t^ii^^t^im^ 
V.-:'-,: - : ;,V " • 1 • :;';^'!;V''i:'-i V.:i:?':'-[; -: •. *' ''••!;>'. 
W|j|j:Jhjb;, oempiier-of ^ | i ^ ^ B t i l » ^ y s ^ . - l | M . ' R f O ^ ^ ^ s # ^ * r 
s tood/Awfi and recorded two patronymics for^At t ja r , v i « * r 
^ i ^ f f a r ' i tessi tn »Saba«. the anther-of 
, has fol lowed ^Awfi and correct ly given his ancestral 6 
3,' 8aeed N a f i o L JustuJu Par Ahwal-o»A*aY., Teheran Ed i t ion 
j ^ M w ^ ^ M b . - : 8 Leaden Edi t ion (1321-24 A.H.)Vol I I f age 337. 
• poffibay Bd i t i on 1329 A . H . page 4 1 , . 
4. 
6 . Bhopal Ed i t ion 1297 A.H. Page 460, 
• • ' 1 6 • 
: • name, .but' lv$vr i n h i t ; famous Biographies o f : the, Persian ' 
poets, s ty led Ataah Kadeh* has again, erroneously recorded 
KAbu toib* as the ; patronymic .of the poet* 7 Tjiis e r ror has 
been repeated, by ,the authors o f , BftiS^alsEiSa&a 8 *nd Bi&5-
' UliiAr^lfBg# 
the name ' o f bits f a ther aoV's-XD^Sk'SiiiB1 ftlffijueo-t and summing 
t h i s up, we may name the poet cor rec t ly as «FarId-ud-Dih Abu 
Hamid, MOhd. Ibn- i -AbuBal t r , Ibrahim Ibn- i^ishaqu©, 'Atrtstr) 
. '2* Family i ; Farld-ud-Din belonged, to a very r i c h an<$.;/:, 
respectable f ami ly o f ^ the p r inc ipa l c i t y -
o f ^ u r a s M Aooording to Shell^4li Naqi, 
_. . the. ;renowned'.: Persian : soholar' o f the•; 17 t h century' A , and 
' tne'voottpiler'of 'ah' ;an^hOi^gy of Persian poetryV the fa ther 
: r S k ^ [ - : -:' : i:.--.-., :•:•••:.< - v ^ ^ o ^ v . v ; ' ' ' 
o f J | e poet was also addressed as "A^tar N l shabur i t t i Z * 
•••>;£ , :. the word "At tar" here needs special e t ten t ien^XX;-
L i t e r a l l y i t means a'perfumer, bat i n medieval ages, i t was 
• • . : f&4hni leT-»al*l^ :v»^. .A#H^'*i*eiX6fc*Mfe . ." .. v -:'. 
8 . Tehran Edi t ion 1296 (Solar) vol i page 367. 
9 . Tehran Ed i t ion l$06 (Solar) page U O . n i , 
10^ Tar ic l ra t«ul»8hu<araj fceftdon M W o n 1318 A.H. Page 187-192. 
• & ^ 
iB* « e l » w e W 
-' I t t present w i t h p r p f . Saeed I f a f i c l o f Tehran Univers i ty , . 
used i n a noon wider sense* the physicians used, to run 
t h e i r own ding-s tores and were stgLed as A t t a r s • CohSOr 
quently an*Attar neant a; physioian:*s w e l l as a druggis t , . 
. v ^ ^ r i | S ^ j f a t b e r : ^ a y » ' . % . | h y ^ . | | | n . ^ M ^ t by:trae>, r a 
profess ion , which he, fol lowed and a d o p ^ . 
•••>'. 
: t n ^ a ^ p n ^ ^ a r t ^ f : $ f & 
L i j g ^ - ^ ^ ' « l ^ ' 4 i e d e%3jr • 
^ I l i ' e B i V ^ i i i t o ^ o f •• i h l * tragedy ']$M:skiii0fcfoi..• 
asserted,•'withv-tae' In te rna l eVi&noe o f ' 'h%$:. o#i . 
the poet had a t leas t one son, nanely Zia-dd-I)ln T ^ n l ^ ^ t . . . 
the end of the Bul^bul Waafeh we : f • 
. t ^ | : l e t t r w^; |^poi iH»d ; : to ; bei• l e ^ ^ a r ^ d - a t tha t ; 
' : - ; ; - ' r , • , ' ; - > ;. ;> • 
• w ^ M - i ' V i i f W i . ' i i i i i in i . i^Ani i ' i i n i i i . ; i j , i ! ; i N i ; r j i i j i i i i ^ i i i ^ i , L , i m i ' r i i ' 'iVniiiV.*!"i .if » I I > I I I I ! * « V i i i i — iii mgmifr>• -
J ^ ^ b l ^ t ^ W ; ^ ^ t t ^ e > i p t f f ^ # s o n s . 
; :^>>Pt^;J^^^ ;Pa»jtf, : ^ i | ^ ;#age vi;; 
tfhew^ omitted ia^the' Tehran 
. .-• ! i ! • .'• • ! ' ! V ' . i : i . i ' " • . . . . 
I I 
':'. !.'•'• •' :" : "•>' • • • i 
q t t i ^ a long ' ' 
! w b i n > ^ ''' 
' 'iipjNK't • - i i ^ iftuuufci n i & a t e d - ^ 
pliw*.' i f t a ^ a i i i : 00 d '.at; j a w ^ i a i ^ ' i A - 9fo,himfifo : 
;ti$\:"-ibm • autner ' o f - f f ^ ^ .: 
; o f i&piiMfy lekxw I w l d i * * ^ ^ : -' 
a n d \ o l a ^ 
:.Ohp^istsf*:• ' ] $ ^ n * e * l a believed to i a # ^ t t ^ f t * 
. any f l a w I n ^ t ^ i t - nay; bo oonoiudad that tb^ gMat%ttp?*a 
' M i t e a t i l l traceable i n India upi©? the end fcf tha 
. • • • • • ••',*''• 
. Page 42*43. 
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3 . B i r t h t . 
%e biographers o f ' A t t a r have recorded the date of 
h ie b i r t h w i t h a a l i g h t d i f f e rence , DaulatShah mentions 
h i s b i r t h on the 6th Shaban 513 A.H./I119 A.D. during the 
re ign o f sultan Sanjar S a l j u q i 1 8 (D.1156 A.ip) B i y a r l a t a n - ^ 
agrees on 613 A*.H»X9 but JU&JBsS^^ 
.uifelttSaha^ give i t as 612 A .H . The authors o f S a f f o a t « t i -
A n i ^ 8 8 . i q r a t ^ H O M i y a i y . ffiatoat^ SaSfSfi:. 
month o f Sha'ban 613 A i * 
Since Daulat shah As the oldest au thor i ty , a f t e r 
Waf aha t»u l -uns of Jami t most of the l a t e r wr i te rs havej-:;,/-
fo l lowed him. But nei ther 613 nor 618 A>9* oeuld be taken 
as a probable date o f the poet* a birth*. The commonest and 
the most probable date o f h i s death i s given as 627 A#H./ 
1228*29 A.D. I f 613 A .H . Is aocepted as the year of his 
b i r t h , i t means, he l i v e d upto an inoredib ly long age of 
one |iundTed and fourteen years. 
18. Tazklgat-iit-ShuaraY Page 127. 
19 . 6aiyid-Nur-ud-Din Hasans Nlgaria tah- l»sukhani Page 66 
J ' 6 * » w - ' : ' ! V . ' ' • Pager^tiO 
SI* Y*i . I . fojfrita . V o W j Page-867 
22 , Prince Para Ihukah) Luoknow Edi t ion , Page 178* 
23* • • _ page 4 1 . 
2 4 . ttanlavi Qhulam garvar; >Khaslnatiul-Asaf l y a r 1332 A.H.Vol . 
I I * Page 262*263 GAwnpurEdition* '.• ."• 
26* Mohd.Baqlr: Badzat-ul-Janngt.-Tehran 1306, Solar Vol .11 , 
Page 196-97 
26 . Nur-uUah shushtar i : Tehran 1268(solar), M a j a i l a - u l -
Momlnin, Tehran 1268* 
*Attar himself reoords h i * age at d i f f e r e n t stage* of 
h i t poe t i ca l compositions. He refers to h i s s i x t y years 
a t one place i , J / / ^ 
(Although, I have been an o ld nan of the path f o r s i x t y years, 
.ti%'--$ do net knew so much i n this, way) .. 
i n ^ ' A s r a r Naneh" there i f a pun on the word "Shajrt" i#e*61xty, 
•. . • • . V ) J S'-- •/ • • • 
( I f ny age i s s i x t y , there i s no harm i n i t , provided I 
mate a bow o f t h i s bow)* 
A* another stage, he mentions his seventy years, 
ClJ 'yott have entered seventy, there l a no surprise i n i t * 
The astounding f a c t i s tha t your carnal desires are get t ing 
meaner every moment.) 
I n the f o l l o w i n g verse» he i s ge t t ing mere than seventy* 
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(The death has brought forward the »huhdred-yea r -va l i ey . 
Your age has thrown snare on your ••seventy and a l l t t X e 
more" ) 
Again, i n the sane Aarar Hameht he mentions h is ninety years 
i n the couplet . / ^ 
(His secret leaked' but as that ninety-year-old nan, Jumped 
out (o f his hermitage) and fastened the waist o f the soul , 
w i t h a g i rd l e (of heresy))* 
prom the above quoted verses, I t can be presumed that^Attar 
l i v e d upto the age o f n ine ty , since no greater age i s men* 
tloned i n any o f his poet loal worlte a f t e r tha t , the myth of 
his one hundred and fourteen years aeons to. me a mere fab* 
r i o a t i o n . 
.;.;*.> On the other hand, i f wo acoept the date o f his death, 
<wbj#h ShaH be 4t*&iW^]& sowr length presently) as d$7 
A0i/2ZBMi %^B9 age o f ninety o> a l i t t l e nore 
h is date o f b i r t h could be f i x e d between 635-540 A»H*Al40* 
Ji&ff Ai&.' whloft' Sounds more- p l a u s i b l e i n ' view o f the'fallow* 
Ing f a c t s . 
27.. Tehran Edi t ion Page 3S2. 
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A t t a r himself f ee l s proud of oa l l i r ig himself a d i e -
o i p l e o f Sheikh Najm«ud-Din Kubra, the reputed S u f i o f the 
12th oentury A«D* This great s u f £ , according to the most 
t rustworthy sources, was borr* i n 540 A.H.A146 A . b . and 
was k i l l e d i n the year 618 A.H./1201 A.D. during the Mongol 
catastrophe, a t the age Of seventy e i g h t . I f c A t t a r e b i r t h 
i s aooepted i n the year 618 A.H./1119 A.D. the disolple was 
exac t ly twenty seven years older then the teacher* Again, 
the high s p i r i t u a l attainments and the great Suf io accompli* 
shwents that go to make a perfec t "8a l lk" (a Sufio term used 
f o r the t r a v e l l e r i n the path o f Ood) cannot s e t be aoquired 
by a tender teenager* This requires a good deal o f se l f* 
r e s t r a i n t and m o r t i f i c a t i o n . ' 
Under the ciroumstanoes i t nay hot be ihoorreot to 
presume that Sheikh Kubra must have practised the mystical 
exercises f o r a p r e t t y long time and I t must have taken him 
a considerable t i ne to. become so famous.in t h i s f i e l d as to 
a t t r a c t 'At tar to come and s i t in* h i s f e e t . I f sheikh Rubral 
a t ta ined t h i s muoh-ooveted elevat ion at the age o f twenty 
f i v e , a t the e a r l i e s t , h i s d isc ip le ^Attjar Should not, have, 
been less than f i f t y two at t h i s t ime. 
As we know, *&%\*t himself had acquired a great d l a -
t i n o t i o n as a high-ranking § u f i at a much e a r l i e r stage* 
Consequently, i t w o u l ^ somewhat disgraceful f o r 
a great and mature £juf£ l i k e him to s i t Oir the f e e t of the 
young Sheikh Kuhra. Henoe t h i s leads one to oonolude that 
the d i f ference o f age between the teacher and the taught 
could not have been so great and a t the most they could be 
eT thvseme age* i . 
4 . L i f e % 
^AttarV aooordlng was born i n the 
v i l l a g e o f Kadkan, s i tuated i n the d i s t r i c t o f Nishabur, 
I n modern Khurasan *• She authors o f MaT1 a l i s n i l -Mommi n . . . 
• . W f t j j ^ ds^lve ^ y r ' 
, information- from paulat ;- shah 'and" hame the same' vil lage' as 
^ t t l r s i b i r t h place, w i t h a s l i g h t d i f ference^? 
This v i l l a g e has been very famous from the very beg-
inning f o r i t s t h i c k population and prosperity* However, 
'At tar seems to have spent a very short time a t Kadkan and 
.. _ . y F . .and Nishabur, except 
•r^the i-word «I5ada*nM has been misprinted as nicarkadan" 
(Back o f Page 141) . 
: ^ f t f e i ^ l f f i i ^ ^ l ^ f t f f l r ' ^ a g S h . W t i o n W 4 ( § o l a r ) 
Jfage 6©8 * 
30 * 'M iMAtofcifo-'-il^^ f a o t I t ' 'Was. -a'part: o f 
Niihabur C i ty («}MS^8iff :&Jji.***!J*> » According 
to t aq f i t , the author o f Mulaa^ul-Buldan. i t was a garden 
attached to the c i t y ©r TO i b n - l - l f i h i r , 
the founder o f the Tahrid Dynasty o f Khurfisftn, turned i t 
i n t o his c a p i t a l , I t eventually acquired so much ln#ortanoe 
, that i t become the nucleus of the Hew Nishabur when the o l d 
c i t y was destrdyed by the Ghus i n 1156 A*D. 
£4 
f o r the period of his t r a v e l s . 
A couplet oh the present tomb of 'Attar t e l l s us that 
he spent t h i r t y two'years a t Shadyakh and eighty two years 
aVNishabur. "The couplet goes' l i k e ' th is ' 
(He was a t Shapur (Nlshabur) f o r eighty two years and was 
prosperous a t shadyatfh f o r t h i r t y two years) 
This couplet and many more were inscribed at ( Attars grave by $ 
the order o f Amir^Al i Shir Naval, the famousi Minis ter o f the 
16th century A.D* and r e f e r to the same myth o f the poet'? 
i nc r ed ib ly long age o f one hundred and fourteen years* Bow-
ever i t may be deduced from th i s testimony that he remained 
I n his home-district: f o r the major por t ion of his l i f e and 
i t was because o f th i s long stay at Nishabttr that he has been 
ca l l ed 'At ta r Blshabur Ins toad o f A tf t a r Kadikan*. K a t i b i 
Nlshabun(,a well-known poet of the 15th century A . D . writes* 
( X i ^ e f A t t a r i am from the garden of Nishabur, but t am a 
thorn o f the tores t o f Uishabur, whereas 'At tar i s a f lower) 
The i n s c r i p t i o n on the poets tomb also corroborates thisi facts 
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(The dust, o f Nishabur, t i l l the day o f resurrect ion, 
remains honoured, on account of t h i s h i g h i y » p l a o e d ( ^ f £ ) ) 
As already mentioned,Attars fa ther was a wel l - to-do 
physlolan-Druggist of Nishabur and was running a #rug-store* 
The son fol lowed I n the footsteps o f h is fa ther and before 
becoming an ascetic "was a man of wealth and d ign i t y and . 
unequalled i n d ivine and natural wisdom, and a l l the Drug 
stores o f Nishabur belonged tei him" • *• 
He had studied thoroughly the famous book on medicine 
and medicament e n t i t l e d aanun by the unr iva l led Iranian 
physician « lbn» i - s ina» and had aoqulred a command over . 
jaharat . ianother well-known book on philosophy by the same 
anther* His drug-store was always overcrowded wi th the . 
pat ients T as described i n his f^hpartve Nameh. 
( i n theDrug-s tore , there were f i v e hundred persons who 
used to show me the pulse d a i l y ) 
We are not cer ta in f o r how long t h i s great apotheoary 
o f . the flufis carr ied on his business of the fougs. A l l 
31» H l f e u l - 4 [ r l f i n .Page-111*.. 
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that w© ar« told ts that a l l Qf a sudden, he became; an 
ascetic one day and dlstrtbuted his wealth anatong the poors. 
This happened after aninoldent which occurred right In 
front of hie Drugstore when a Dervish or a madman appeared • 
on the scene. 
The story has been related,at some length, by almost 
a i l the biographers .with.a.fej» alterations here and there 
and makes an Interesting reading* 
In the yaaklrat»ul»Shufara of Daulat Shah, the episode 
runs as follows t 
;, "His father was sin apotheoary and he also adopted 
thesame profession,. Ohe day when he was sitting In his | 
shop, with his slaves around him • 
eared, stared Into theshop, and heaved a sigh with his eyes 
f u l l of tears. 'AttSr. said "Why are you looking fixedly ? 
I t > is better for. you to ; be; gone'* The madman replied"1Oh masterli 
mine; is a light burden and I have no more than this rag* I 
can pass soon from this market (of the world), you better 
plan, f o r your while, prudently, over 
your plight" / 'Attar said ."How would you pass"? The man j 
answered, "Like this", took off his rags, put them under 
his1 head and1 resigned Kls;v soul. to God. Attar was much moved, j 
27 
closed the. shop and retired from the world". 
Jaml, in Nafahat-ul-tfos records *'a wooden-cup" 
instead of the rags and mentions the word "Dervish (a 
mejiicant) In place of "Mvaneh" (a madman)* 
In m f e ^ I i £ l £ a ^ 2 » we f l n d the Darvlsh. a regu-
lar visitor of ^ Attar, who used to give him alms on every 
trip* When the mendicant formed i t h*s habitf^Attar rebu-
ked him and said, "why are you so greedy and why do*nt you 
take rest.in the bed of contentment"* The matidlcant after-
wards performed the same miracle and 'Attar renounced the 
world for. good* 
Garoin De Tassy33 makes i t more natural and here the 
fiarvlsh is represented as a very Sane man, who advises and 
impresses upon the apothecary to get detached from hi a worldly 
merchandise. 'Attar feels moved and becomes an as oe tic •The 
f • . . . 
author of MaJalls-ul-ffshshaq relates that the Darvlsh was 
very insIstant and persisted in his demand, but'Attar was 
not attentive* Therelipon, in order to teach him a lesson, 
theDarvlsh died on the spot and the shopkeeper became a 
hermit* 
32* Page 163*.. -
33* La Poesle PhllosPDhloue Et Bellglense, Paris Edition 
• 1856 pages 4 - 5 " 
34. Luoknow Edition 1314 A.H. Page 99-101, 
•• .. 28 
/$he famous French writer Louis Du£dax, in his book 
entitled fre Perse narrates the episode In a more logical 
and plausible way, and the parvish la seen instructing4ttar 
to pack up. the heavy loads of the worldly attachments,: well 
In advance • This story nay or may not be true, hut there 
can be no doiibt thatvAttar had become a Sufi, long before 
.... h . f . . . . . t V ^ 
he l e f t the shop*Sueh; stories, as Prof* Saved Nafloi- , -
puts it ?are usually attached to the biographies of the tower-
ing personalities to show miraculous changes in their lives. 
Another story, a romantic one, has been concocted by 
.the author of Maja^lB*ul»fohahaq depleting the amorous nature 
of Attar* He tells us that at this stage of l i f e , Attar 
had fallen In love with the son of the headman of the'village 
already referred to • An Interesting fact about this state-
ment Is that there is absolutely no name or reference of the 
village* Therefore one is naturally inclined to believe 
that by adding such romantic statements, the author sj|ppiy 
wants to make his book more Interesting* 
" The biographers relate that after leaving the /tfytipj 
(Attar started travelling* Daulat SHSh, followed by Amiw, 
36* Paris Edition 1841 P*444, Column 2* 
36. Justuiu*Dar AhweX. Page »Neh«» 
37* Page 100* 
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Ahmed Razi^ and Garoln De Tassy , record thathe went 
to Mecca for the holy pilgrimage after renouncing the Drug-
store. This may be true as the poet shows hlnself very 
eager for. this in his ftsrar Nameh. putting his three'desires 
respectively in the follew&ig order t 
( I want ray three desires to be fu l f i l l ed from your threshold 
as I am a very needy (creature) of yours), , ^ 
(She f i r s t one is that before death, this b 
giver nay see in his front, your sabred tomb). 
(the other one is that you'may not oount me among the poets 
and may not look at me with the eyes of the poets)* 
(fhe third one Is, when, my soul is freed from bodyj you 
*0 Lord+ retain this and may this remain in this state for 
i .**q0mnmmtmmmm*»m i j i .1. mi m w — f r t — - 1 1 11 1' iilin—pwi—tmmmwmm 1111 » • • • • » • • • I I I M . . nun 
as> Haf t lolTtt 
. 3?* he LanmAage Pes blaeaux. Paris 1866 A.D. Page 6* 
heart-
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over).. 
These desires were versified and Incorporated in the 
Asrar Nameh* while In the Drug-store, After abandoning the 
store* he may be presumed to have f u l f i l l e d his foremost 
desire of the pilgrimage* But, before this, a formal repen-
tance was necessary and this he Is said to have done in the 
oonvent of Sufi Bukn-ud-Dln istcafi, who has been very often, 
wrongly named as Rukn-ud-Din Akkaf or Akaf, 
On his way back from Mecca, AJtar is reported to have 
met Sheikh MaJd-ud-Din Baghdad! and received from him "a 
garment", which is the sign of becoming one's pupil* i t t a r 
himself refers to this great p f l of Khwaracm in the preface 
of i i s ffazk^rat-m-Aulivaftand' apparently I t is this tone 
and style of the description of the Sufi that has led! some 
biographers to conclude that Attar was Baghdad!^  pupil« -Y 
Mirza Mohd. Wahhab Qazwlnf, the illustrious scholar* 
has summed up the travels of *A$tar In his Introduction to 
y f r ^ ^ ^ r A ^ i y ^ - . * n the following extract i 
At tar says in the book the Mf^ahu i^ j ^b that j*e 
spent thirteen years of his early l i f e In Hashhad, where 
there Is the shrine of 'All fllxa, and again in the book 
4 i . Le.yaon Edition Vol I Page 6* 
Llsan-ul-flhalb. Jie inform* us that he travelled J.n tha four 
. olimates, going' to Jieoea, Egypt,' Demasous, Kuf eh,: Bay, Khura-
0iiiik:r crossing the rivers. of 8ayhan and Jayhun, visiting India 
'tttii;;*Ur*ista»j•• ^ d^thian went back to Nishapur"42. '/. 
establish that a a ^ h j r j ^ A j ^ ^ • | j ^ ^ ^ ^ j t i f f i f o f r 
: i . . i . 
' i t ta i 
could be attabhed to the above^ noted account of the travels.' 
this •A tar. 8b. under the circumstances, no attt hen t ic l ty 
•; However in his ^ h a f f i r Nameh .^-we; come•• aoaross ^ 
•rent passages ^ can s i f t Some in^rmati^ regar-
ding hi* travels. ' 'qp page 990, ' he -sayi'; ' ";• 
wander round the world ? I am tl^ed of the woridiy^^^^ 
••..if'Aga^,^.page ^^;;tnis,\oot^^ !;is- ; n ^ H M ^ t o l f i ^ ' 
years ,'we travelled, a hundred thousand journeys w 
rfce.4. brought me to your ejouyts^- im A;t;;an©$he:r^ 
writes that his travels were-made for quenching the thirst 
ofc knowiedge.:1 These: lines, ;ein; page• 96** run like this^6* • 
' l roamed a l i f e Jtime in every path and waV blown about like 
chaff around mountain V etatared personalities* ;.v| l e f t home 
as a beggar and^ ^^  
4Bw Page 42S - ICv India Oj 
43» KuUiya t - l ^a r^ 
44Vtbld* - .r 
46. Ibid* 
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these extracts olearly show that,the regbnaudfittir»s 
journeys were purely spiritual* He kept migrating, from place 
to place in searoh of the: trtrth and foutfd:solaceIn ttoe • 
company of.the great spiritual personalities of his age, These 
outstanding Sufis must have exeroised a good deal of inf lu-
ence on his mystical views*, Hence a brief account of them 
w i l l not be out of place here. 
Aeoordlng to Daulat Shah, ^Attarfs father* namely 
IbrShim-lbn-i-lshaque, a native of KSdkan was the disciple 
of Qutb-ud-Dtn Haider, the great 6ufl of «2avehtt, a place 
In the vicinity of MKadkah«. Attar also became his disciple 
and composed a. long poem entitled Haider Najneh in his praise. 
Qutb-ud-Dln Haider Is said to have been one of the 
"Abdal" and believed to have died at a very old age of one 
hundred and ten or one hundred and four years* His father's 
. . . ' • 4 7 name was Shahur and his mother was a "Mafczub" • fhe.author 
of Taraiq-ttl-HaqaJlq traces his desoent from imSm Musa Ka^ ilm, 
46, wAbdal" i s theplural of "Badal" which means a'substi-
tute* In • suf 16 terminology «AbdJattr **e certain spiri-
tual personalities by whom God continues the World In 
existence. Their number I f believed to be seventy, of 
whom forty reside in Syria and thirty elsewhere^  when 
anyone of the* dies his place is f i l l ed up by someone 
selected from among the rest of mankind* 
47* A "Mad sub" is a person who is attracted by Divine Grace 
and renounced a l l worldly concerns, such a person gives 
himself entirely over to piety and contemplation* 
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and describes him as the founder of the "Haideryen" Sect 
of the Suflst8 The probable dates of his death are given 
' 1205,1221 . 
as 697, 602 and 618 A.H./1200^ A.D. He was burled at 
Zaveh, which in the course of time came to be known as ' 
" Turbai»l»Halderyeh»• He seems to have.been a good poet 
of Persian and a manusorlpt containing a collection of his 
mystical poems is s t i l l extant In the Slpah Salar School 
library of Tehran?9 < " . . • 
Almost a i l the biographers., following Daulat Shah, 
describe 'Attar is a disciple of Qutb-ud-Din Haider, his 
father's teacher, but as for the Haider Hameh or Halderl 
game^  (as recorded by M a j a f r ^ - 4 ^ no trace of i t 
has been found by me* 
The second spiritual personality, with whom'Attar 
came into contact, seems to be sheikh Rukn-ud-Dln who has 
been mentioned as Rukn-ud-Dln Akaf or Akkaf by different 
authors* His correct name as described by ^ t^ar himself 
- • " • * $6 in his «u8lpat»»amoh,* is sheikh Hukn-ud^ Dln Iskaf and he 
^^^r^^jj^^j^ 287* ^ab see 
'AjKaff« Bombay Edition 1314 A.H, Page 73. 
49* ibn-ti-Yusuf 6hJ.razi*Vol I I , Tehran Edition 1316*18<solar) 
Page 666tffCatalogue of the Sloan Salar School Mbrary. 
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was a renowned Sheikh and distinguished Sufi of hie times. 
'Attar, -having renotooed the worldly oonoerns, Is re-
oorded/to have joined his oonvent fdr penanoe and remained 
there for some years bVfo^ .His spiritual .. 
missions61, ' On' pages. 33,' 124, 238' and 2frl,: of the Muslbat*'' -
ffa>efcu2 Attar has asorlbed fotir afceodotes to this\ Sheikh • The 
second one contains many couplets in : sheikhas priase* 
twaja iskafl become .eloquent* She publicy from his elo* 
quenoe was growing l ike a cypress tree)* 
i ^ - . i ^ ^ ^ ^ > : 
(His pulpit was, as i f , beyond the empyrean, Th« sky oh 
his side. was.like the earth)* " / . ; . . , ' • 
Sheikh Butarud*Dtn Iskaf was a contemporary of Sultan San Jar 
8:a|^ u<]l (611*682 A,H,/1117-116? A»I),) apd -in; title.tmW&Mi** 
dote in the ^ t t s ^ t Hameh* we find hlnInstructing ^ S u l t f i h 
b:n;;r<sligio^...mft^to'rs5f*'. 
64* Ibid Page 271. 
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(Khwgjah Iakafi, that; "Proof of the Faith" said to Sanjar 
"0 Sultan of the Faith", i t is binding on me to give you 
the alma, because you are in a Jtate of a beggar in l i f e ) . 
Prof. Safeed Haflol is doubtful about the words "Burhan-1* 
Din and thinks him to be another contemporary of Sheikh 
Rukn-ud»Din65f whereas this adjective, Burhan-ud-Dln i .e. 
"Proof of the Faith", has been used for the same Khwaja-1-
iskafi and the question of another iskafi does not arise* 
After his pilgrimage of Heooa and other plaoes, ^Attar 
is believed to have run into another great Sufi, whom he 
names as imam Majd-ud-Pin Khwaraani and records a meeting 
with hin which goes to show a deep spiritual aff ini ty bet-
ween the two. The later writers llke|»t!ga^fl^^Badalflg 6and 
many others5 7, following Jam1, have conoluded from this 
reference in the f a fk i r a t^^u l^ya that 'Attar was a pupil 
of Majd-ud-Din Baghdad! Khwaraanl and the receipt of the 
tfmiiv i i i M i i i i i i H i n . i l ' in • i !•(•»• i in m i l .in.. i i ! ii miiii.i>i i , j mM.itr linn i j i 
456. vol I I , page 160. 
3 * f e B l & ^ Bti^an-ul^jjraha^ 
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garment, toy the latter from Baghdad!, definitely goes to 
prove that he became his "Khalifat" (a Spiritual vicegerent). 
Some biographers go even farther and think 'Attar to . 
be a student of Baghdad!, injedicine. 
Majd-ud-Din Aba Saeed Mohd.was born at Baghdadak, a 
small village near Khwarazm (Modern Tajikistan) and was 
attached to the oourt of Sultan Mohd. Khwarazm Shah as his 
oourt physictan. As a &u£\f he was considered to be the 
most trustworthy and renowned companion of Sheikh WaJm*Ud-©in 
Rubra. Baghdad! is reported to have practised mortification 
for a long time* Towards the end of his l i f e , he was raised 
to the lof ty position of the ghelkh»ul*Shuyukh (the grand 
Shaikh) of Khwarazm. Baghdad! died on was drowned between 
606-617 A.H./1209-1220 A.D. He was a prolific writer and a 
good poet. Some mystical treatises from his pen are s t i l l 
traceable in different Iranian libraries. 
The next Sufi, who seems to have impressed 'Attar! is 
Khwaja sad-ud-pinKhurasani, who has been styled as «*qutb-
ul-Aullya" by him;. Xhls reputed Sufi was also one of the 
near and dear; companions of the great Rubra and belonged to 
a very respectable family of Khurasan. According to the 
author of Kltal*ui-Ansatfi? his grand father Imam Hamblya -
58. Page 177. 
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Juwaini, was incomparable; in piety:and, spiritual attainments 
during:his.times. Khwaja Sad-ud-Din followed, in the foot-
steps of his ancestors and became peerless In his Suffc career* 
He lived from 642 to 606 A.H./1147-1208 A.D. 6 9 . A^aY des-
cribes him as an ascetic who renounced the world and remained 
in seclusion for over thirty years. He is said to have 1 
solved a l l the mysteries of the Quran. In the words of 
^t tar . • ; r 
(Heart of the Faith, Khawaja sad-ud-Dlh, one whose heartj 
today, is a world-daz&lng Sun), -r J • 
(By God, to-day, he is the chief of the friends of God. ' 
He is a.favourite of God in the special sanctuary)• ' 
Knwaja 8ad»ud«Din is identical with the author of Kltab»u}« 
Mehbqjj (The Beloved Book) and 8a3an3hi*ul»Arvah (She Mirror 
of the Iddl i )• She mysterious and mystical tone of his 
writings is *ery conspionous. 
Of a l l the Sufi Sheikhs that lived In the Twelvth and 
69.Justu.1u-Dar Ah*»"^^•^"^ ^w>faM^. 
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Thirteenth Centuries, the name of Sheikh Najm-ud-Din Kubra, 
the founder of the Kubruyeh or Zahablyeh Sect of the Sufis, 
is very prominent•' Most of the' out-standing sheikhs o f 
his times o^^ooked to his odnvent at Khwaram and followed 
hlfl spiritual' teachings and mystioal exercises. The most 
distinguished among then were 6ad-ud-Din Khurasani, Hajm-ud-
Din Bazf, MaJd-up'd-Din Baghdad!, Baba Kamal Khujandi, Even 
Baha-ud-Dln Walad, father of the renowned poet, Jalal-ud-Din 
t^ umi is reported to have joined his hermitage before his 
permanent migration from Transoxiana. The ohlef oharacter-
is ties of his school wi l l be dealt with at another plaoe• 
Here i t may suffice to say that his system was quite different 
from the earlier and later Sufis. 
(•; v Sheikh NaJm-ud-Oin was born in the olty of Khiweh m 
Khwarazm in the year 040 A.H./114S A*DY and received his 
e^jpiy:1training: at Nishabur, Hamadan and Alexandria, in Egypt 
he became a pupil of the famous Sjhlekh Ruzbahan and married 
his daughter* After someTtime he was attracted by the teach-
ings of Imam Abu Near of Tabrl z, from whom he learned iheo-
sophy and composed his f i r s t work entitled Sharh-ul-sunnawal-
Masfoih. But the culmination In his mystical career was 
reached under Paraj Tabrl«i and Ismail Qasri, af ter whioh, 
he was asked to return to Khwarajm. I t was in his Monastery 
at Khwaraan that he became a centre of attraction for a l l 
• 3.9 
» . 
the Sufis and mendicants of the; age_and among the moat 
popular of them we notioe Parid-ud-Attar rushing to his 
Oonyent and sitting at his feet for the attainment of "Divine 
Knowledge** Shis facthas been recorded by kttar himself 
in : his work Mft2foar-ul-Slfat. the manuscript of which seems 
to have been lost but a reference of i t , mentioning the 
above noted faot has been given by the author of Yanabl-nl-
Mavadda* Sheikh Najm-Ud-Dln, has been styled as "Sheikh-
i-Wall Tarawa (A friend Carver for God) and lammat-ul-
Rubra" (The greater Resurrection) in view of his Illustrious 
; disciples* and his revolutionary teabhings. According to his 
Persian biography "luhfat-ul-Fu^aYa. he and some of his com* 
panlons died in 618 A.H./1221 A*D* while fighting against 
the Barbarian Mongols in Khwarasm. Some of his mystical 
tracts are 'extant' in Arabic* 
I t appears,that i t t a r had developed a special pre* 
dileotion for the company of the Sufis of different Sects 
from a very early time. In his Tazklrat-ul-Aullya "alone* 
we find him recording the biographies, sayings and the' chief 
mystical qualities of seventy two saints many of whom are 
otherwise unknown to us* Many of them were personally known 
to him and from a good number of them, he acquired the 
6'6*-: istanboi Edition,Vol I pages' 96-137. 
(Arabic) . . 
cDivlne Knowledgei His other writings also bear testimony 
to this fact. His grasp of the main oharaoterlstlqs of ; , 
different early and eontemporary sufioSchools Is remark-
ably represented In his various compositions* I t is on 
account of this* that Daulat Shah, writes. "He came into 
contact with very many Sheikhs/ and studied four hundred books 
of the f wAhl-l^ariqat** (Devotees). At another place, the 
same author continues, "He was busy collecting the Suf io 
anecdotes for over Seventy years and none has collected,-so 
many among the devotees. He remained ah asoetio 'during 
this time and was the best informed one*.61 
* • . . . • 1 • ' . 
In addition to Suf to studies and spiritual eater oises 
• •»• . ; • • 
which kt^ar appears to have undergone at different periods 
pf his associations with the prominent sheikhs, i t is evi-
dent from his works that the author had ao quired a good 
command over the Quran, Jurisprudence. Tradition, theology . 
with; i t s mixture of Philosophy, In medicirae perhaps, he 
received the best training which enabled him to become on : 
expert medical practitioner. Bis knowledge ofhistory 
was also considerable;. His accounts of the eventful lived 
of the old Iranian Kings, Ministers and poets like Hahmud 
of Ghasria, Nizam-ul-isulk Tusi, Ahmad Bin Hasan-l^ Mftlmandl, 
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Flrdowsi, sanai, judaic! etc* are very vivid and authentic. 
His compositions abound In such historical material and 
are at tiroes, Immensely valuable for yielding useful In-
formations, • 
In his Musfoat Nameh. YAttar tells us that he had a 
smell of every science and took a patch from every Colour, 
"But draws the conclusion from his various experiences that 
only religious sciences i .e . Quran and its commentaries, 
JurisprudenceI Traditions eto*, were worth reading and any* 
one who reads other sciences, wap liable to be condemned62. 
• g * Pea*h $ 
The date of i ^ a r ' s death, l ike his birth, is an 
extremely controversial topic* The earlier date of his death 
has been recorded as 686 A.H./1190 A .p. and the latest one 
Is given as 738 A.H./1331 §.p # and between these two, we 
borne aooross scores of other, suggestions, most of Which sound 
entirely unbelievable and baseless* 
- The earliest date i .e . 686;A*H./11©0 A*©* Is^proia^iy ^ 
deduced: from the following fragment which has been; copied 
by ;a number of biographer* l l t » ^ ^ ^ | 4 | j y » > j j s ^ ^ f f i • 
Tamarfob etc* The complete Qlta (a fragment of PbetrT^;; 
62* Muaibat Nameh.Page 192 B*M* MSS* add 16, 767* 
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, r '' ' ' reads l i k e this /, 
(Sheikh i t t a r that incomparable of the age, the guide of 
the kings and the king of poverty)* 
(The years of his age are incorporated i n the word l,Jamirt 
(collector) because he was, eolleotor of the mysteries of 
Unity of God and the King of Poverty) . , . 
(That guide become a martyr i n the way of Poverty therefore 
the date of his death i s "aaVl-Faqr" i.e. pain of Poverty^. 
According to the chronogram V«W r t (Qplleetpr i n the above 
noted fragment the years of his age amount to one hundred 
and fourteen whereas, the date of his death i s conveyed 
through the second chronogram "Bah»l«gaqrw i.e. 586 A.H./ \\<\o 
A.D.. But both these dates are highly disputable and were 
not versified immediately after the death of 'AttfarV As 
Prof. Nafici argues , versification of the chronograms 
on the Arabic pattern were not in vogue in Iran before the 
end of the fourteenth Century A.D. Hence these chronograms 
63* JuatulU-Dar*Ahw£L page (Seen)* 
were composed a t i e as t two hundred and f i f t y years after the 
death of ktjtar and do not Garry any authenticity* 
Ghronologioally speaking, jam! i s the oldest authority 
D.881 A«H*/14?6 AJ1recording the date of the martyrdom of 
(A1fi&T as 627 A.H»/ia28-29 A.D. Daulat Shah comes next (892 
A.H./1486 A*D«)i and gives three dates of his death !-••>-
627,689 and 619 A.H./1222 A^ D., explaining that even in 
his times this topio had beooine very controversial and 
the;re.was an incredible, difference of opinions In this 
regard* According to the same author,. Shadyakh was oomp^ * 
la t e l y ruined after three years of Altar's death* 
; the authors of already mentioned "ideations f r o m • 
Rug*l^RUsharij follow Jam! and agree, on 627. A •H*/122S-29 A ,p. 
• •• order to have an Idea of the va*t difference of " 
opinions of the subject, a brief survey of the dates recorded 
by different writers i s as follows t 
•B0^f^^aft«i.^ 627 or 5B9 A ?H r 
^ j ^ M ^ ^ & f 607 A,JU 
Kash^ul^Zunup 627 or 632 or 619 A.H. 
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g a l f t l f t k 687 or m W 686 A.H. 
• % ^ t ^ ': 589, 697, 627 or 619 A* 
Haidegaliad^ . ,688.A*H*. ... 
g ^ W y ^ ^ W ^ 686f 687 A.H. 
s n ^ m i f c 'MM^, : f j n w > ei?, 6a& 
A close examination of these dates reveal that tbe date 
687 A»H*/l229-29 A«D. is the commonest and has been repeated 
.Dpi''WiP' •  66 4.!'A jfanUsor ip t with >rof. Haf l e i with fohapter on History. 66. Bombay Bditlori. 1314* Page 78 • * 67* 0 1 * M l t l o a 1890 (Solar) Fage 18» 68. tox it~Wiiima:M&''i$&t&>9iim-
69. PagaHYW* 
70. HaideribadDeooan Edition 1333 A.H. Pa*e 1498-93; 
7l» Vol 11 page 868. 
72. Vol I Leyde et Paris 1913 P.622. 
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toy a majprlty of the authors. Any date, before. 613 A«B«/ 
1221 A.D. cannot be aocepted due to the iollpwJLng. cogent 
argument a.. f _ 
Hi$i£t was definitely alive Jia tte fyfr p»A.n,/i$21 
A#D« when according to Jaiifit 7 3 and Daulat ^ b f 4 * Baha-ud»Dln, 
.the father of 'the great 9um| migrated. fr'pai; Traheoxloha. on 
their way the father and the promising son oeme acoross .. 
^Attar at Nighabur. Maulana jalal-ud-Dln JMv£ «M only four** 
teen •year old at that t i me 7 6, ^ t f t a r presented Ills' §uf £c 
composition ftarar Wameh to the son and Is 1 reported to have 
remarked, "Very soon this son of yours w i l l kindle f i r e in 
the devotees of the world"• there Is no denying the faot 
*ha* Aarar Naiaeh was always kept i n mind toy the great Rumi 
In h t a § uf 1c career and we find at^eaat ihrae anecdotes of 
this book being adapted by him, In his world-fame Masnavl. 
The f i r s t i s *Hika1/a$»l»iia^ :r*^ ^ story of the 
Merohant and the f a r r o t ) , the second toeing ^ H i k a y a ^ l ^ a ^ 
• - 77 
l*ShahM (The story of the Falcon of the Kind) and the 
t h i r d i s *«Hlkayat*i-6hlkveh»l*paaaeh78't (She story of the 
ft*,Mlvtfoto&tfaii.i. £age:.: 
74* yazklrat^ul'TSht&ra Page 193* . . 
(Solairl Page 18. • • * 
76. liasnavl. Slditedrf toy fca^ud-Daulel Page 41*48* 
77. f t o f d ^ g e U2. 
78. i b i d Page 315-6. 
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Complaint pf the Mosquito). 
> i . • " 
i t tar records twice, i n his Tazklrat-ul-Aullya that 
the book was composed In the year 617 A.H./1220 A.D., during 
•-' -79 • 
the reign of Mohd. Khwaram Shah . Naturally the author 
was perfectly alive at that time. 
The author of frubab-uI^Afoab. the pedantic Mohd.Awfl 
also speaks of/Attar i n a manner which suggests that the 
l e t t e r was l i v i n g at the time he wrote 8 0 (618 A.H./1221 A.D.). 
Under the circumstances, the commonest date of his 
death, 627 A#R>/1Z28-29A»D# agreed upon by most of the bio-
graphers seems to be quite probable from another view-point. 
J a i l , Daulat ffoah and some others are very accurate regard-
ing this date and record even the day and the month of his 
death In 627 A.H./1228-29 *•]>, Hence this date I.e. 10th 
of JuBjada-ul-Ukhra, 627 A.H./1229-29 A.D. may be taken to be 
a quite correct one. 
She story, of Attar's murder i s worthy of special 
attention on account of i t s ourlouslty* He was oaptur«d 
by one of the fiarbarian Mongols In the massacre of Nlshabur. 
According to Daulat Shah when the blood-thirsty savage was 
79> Catalogue of the Pegalan MSfi Blaoha Vol I I I Page 78-79. 
80> Vol I J page 337* 
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about to chop h i t head oft > one of his fellow men bogged 
him not to k i l l the old man, offering the murderer,a ransom 
of a thousand Dirhams• The captor accepted the offor and 
declined to k i l l hiflu She old Sheikh 'Attar, however, advised 
the captor not to t e l l bin for a thousand Dirhams because 
he was worth more than that* A third Mongol appeared on the 
scene and offered a nosebag of horse fodder as h i t ransom* 
Shis time the jSheikh advised the captor to s e l l him saying, 
»8ell>' no because I an not worthy of more than this.' She 
Sheikh then "drank the beverage of Martyrdom"* As evident 
from the inscription on the sheikh's tonb, this story was 
very common i n the Fifteenth Century A.D* 
The subsequent biographers have introduced many i n * 
teres t i n g changes in this episode and related i t i n a very 
-an 
mystical way* The author of fasklra-i-Hosaini * records 
the story i n a s t i l l more curious manner. According to him, 
the Sheikh possessed a supernatural power of producing f i r e 
from his furious eyes, when Ohangls Khan reached near the 
city*, the eltlsens implored the Sheikh to reduce that cruel 
fellow to ashes and save the publiof from annihilation* the 
Sheikh conceded to the request of the people and took his 
position i n front of the, armies of Ghangis Khan* Inspite 
81» Lucknow Edition 1202 A.H. Page 202-208. 
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of the boat efforts of the Sheikh the armies kept advancing 
and ultimately started a terrible massaeve i n the Oity« fhe 
captor of the sheikh was offered gold equal to the weight 
of the Sheikh ae hla ransom by h i t three dlsoiplea. But the 
$helkh adviaed the oaptor not to accept i t . i n the end an 
old woven of feved a s k l r t f u l of grass and hogged for the 
releaae of the Sheikh. She i n f i d e l got infuriated and the 
Sheikh attained wirtyrdom. B a ^ ^ . u x ^ a ^ a ^ f t toll* M ifci 
NaJmud-flin-Kubra and hie,dlsoipie, vAttar were murdered by 
the order of Changl* hlmaelf. 
their Information from fcauiat Shah* : She author of 4*faabV 
adds another ourlous episode to this and goes on to 
record that when hia nook was out. he oarried his head i n 
his both handa and ultimately covered a distance of about 
half a league up4o his present tomb* At this place h i t 
blessed soul flew to the highest nest* She murderer, on 
seeing this sight was much aahamed. give him ablutions In 
the manner of the Muslims, shrouded and burled him on the 
spot and remained on his lighted tomb devoutly employed 
throughput the rest o f h i s l i f e * 
the sane story has been repeated by the authors of 
83. A coarse cloth* 
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goat a step further and makes the episode a t i l t more colour-
f u l i reoording even the dialogues patted between the Sheikh 
and the Mongol Soldier. Thus according to this author, 
'Attar oh toeing the Mongol aald nyt t l o a i i y "wearing a Cap 
Hamad88 on your head and an Egyptlon sword on your waist 
yoU have come .«t$t .the way from furklttan - for murdering and . • 
plundering, and thinbi aspt doiot recogriise you i n t h i s garb** 
Immediately another n n appeared and offered a ransom of 
eighteen thousand Dirhams. But the Sheikh refused to be sold* 
Another fellow presented a nosebag f u l l of ^ orse fodder and 
the Ifo-ngol becoming Indignant beheaded him with the sword. 
The beheaded Sheikh began to walk tarrying h i t own head In 
h i t both hands, the murderer got shunned, hurled the Sheikh, 
became a convert and spent the rest of h i t l i f e , doing 
penance at the tomb of ^ Attar*. 
These stories perhaps have no bat i t In r e a l i t y * f i r s t l y , 
because of their unoonvinolng and supernatural characterand 
secondly on account of the historical anaehronism* The year 
687 A.H./lfi28-89 A.D. does not correspond to the year of 
the attacks of Ghangie or Halagu.Changis attacked Nlahapur 
quite earlier and Halagu came very l a t e . The c i t y ©f Niehapur 
according to the authentic historical evidence was ransacked 
A."eparae^oW*:''' •'' •' ' ' ' 
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four times i n 848 A.H./116S A.D. I t wag rained by the 
Ghuz Turks* Again the Turks plundered i t i n the years 
663 k*M*Altt A.Dv a»d 6^ Mw/1160 A.D.83, Lastly i t 
was ravaged by the Mongol i n 617 A*H»A226 A.O. and this 
time, the. ruin was so complete that there was no sign of 
any other habitation^ around i t except ghatyakh* The c|ty 
of Mishapur was rebuilt during the iretgh of ohauza^ n Khan 
and after that date the suburban b^bitation pf 
ceased to exist. m 
Consequent upon th i s , we nay deduce that 4 t t a r ^ does 
not seem to have been k i l l e d i n one of the above-noted four 
massacres* To me the story of this murder at the hand of 
a Mongol does not appeal more than a myth. The only thing 
that we may Infer from this i s that 4ttaY* perhaps met with 
a tragic death* 
'A^tarf was a man of wealth and considerations in 
his early career, but in his own words "He lived without 
seeing l i f e * s faoe«, which Implies his sad experiences i n 
search of the Truth* lis was a real Sufi, giving up a l l the 
wordly concerns and secluding himself for the major portion 
of his l i f e . He widely travelled to quench his t h i r s t for 
- 5 1 
the Divine Knowledge' and during these wanderings was 
devoutly employed i n toe service of the distinguished 
personalities of the Sufio world* He learned to traverse 
the Path of the Knowledge of God, shunning a l l the hurdles 
of the worldly attachments. This apparently brought poverty t 
but he was too proud and too asoetio to be a dolesman. Be 
knew his l o f t y plaoe among the human beings and considered 
himself to be a companion of the Angel Gabriel. The follow-
ing lines f r o * hie* y a n f t o ^ ^ a i r V ^ will*b<reiuoldatlng* 
(Although I an/druggist and an "antidote seller", yet I have 
a bfpnt l i v e r which gives out blood l i k e vine*)* 
(The unfaithful public i s unaware (of my sufferings), i n -
dispensably, I suffer my grief alone), -: . 
(When I lay my table of dry bread, 1 water I t with the 
soup of my tears). • * / • • /-»'.', 
«. / .'. . 41Jy L -I r 
84* ttantlo-u%-Tair. Paris Edition* Ed'iied"- W Qarciit 
De Tassy, page 179, verses 4633-4646. 
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( I provide roasted meat of my heart for that table so that 
t toy sometime Invite Oabriel to I t ) . ; ? 
(when the saored s p i r i t i s my fellow cup-bearer, how can 
1 partake the bread of a moon ntan$. / 'sf • 
( I owe thanks to 6od that I am neither a oourtler nor 
enslaved to any Ignoble man)* • ' ' • 
Gt never ate the food of any tyrant, nor did I dedicate any 
book to any suoh person)* ' > 
( i t is sufficient i f i praise my high s p i r i t s only* The 
food of my body depends upon the strength of my soul)* 
the biographers of 4 t t a r f from Jiml to Prof* Naflci, 
are a l l praise for this great *uf £ and his inoomparable 
poetry* But before knowing their opinions , about hint, 
i t i s Interesting to note that insplte of his self-humili-
ation as a Sufi, the poet i s found prajing himself at a 
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number of places • I n order to know what ^Attar; thought 
of himself, the following verses are worthy ot attention* 
* (Oh Attar, every moment, pubUow, you have scattered the 
music of mysteries over the world)* > -., 
(The horlsons of the world; are perfumed by you and the 
lovers of the world have been put into tumult)* 
(Your verses have given wealth to the lover*. Say i t remain 
to be the embellishment of the lovers for ever)* 
(Ho tmptaNl (tn oastaor) w i l l plao* hl« pan on tim papar, 
in t h . art of poatrjr, Ilka a. t i l l t h . dajr of raeurraqtlon). 
(On account of that whioh I havesoattered over the head of 
the people, I may not remain, s t i l l I w i l l remaiin t i l l the 
8g> Mantlo^ua-Talr. Paris Edition 1887t Pace 17fl verses 4484*40 
86. Xbld Page 176 - verses 4480*85* 
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Resurrection). 
( x an showering pearls out of the Ocean of Truth* The 
poetry ends with rae. hero is the proof), j 
( I f I continue praising myself, who w i l l approve of ny 
self-praise ?)* * 
(But the Just w i l l a l l o t me the proper place because the 
l i g h t of my f u l l moon i s not hidden)* 
i n his Introduction to the Ifukhtar ifaneh also Attar 
claims that such verses never occurred to any other writer 
and the l i k e of those lines with audi refined and exquisite 
language could not be found In any poetical work, other 
than his* 
i n Persian l i t e r a t u r e the Pen-name of /Attar has been 
very common and we oome aocroes a gfaxy of famous poets with 
t h i s nom*de-plu«e. The biographers have very often confused 
87. Kulllyat-iAttar. Luoknow Edition page 081* 
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our Attar' with the other 'AltarsI and mlged up their works 
and biographies, making I t very d i f f i c u l t to establish their 
Identity, aooording to the ohronolfgioal order* 
One suoh ^ Attar* who has been mistaken for Baba-Farid-
ug-pln Attar Nishapuri by Khaqanl the well-known Persian 
poet of the Twelvth Century A .D* in his famous long poem 
Tuhfat-ulilraaaln 6 8 i s ^Attar of Hamadan whose f u l l name 
was Haffis Abu-l-Ala Hasan bin Jffohd* ^Atftir Hamadani and 
-in. '• • 
who died 669 A*H./ll73 A.D* at Hamadan. He was a renowned 
trad i t i o n i a t of his times and was a p r o l i f i c writer, having 
many standard works to his oredlt* the people of Hamadan 
held him In high esteem 8 9. The author of Kas^u^^ainuh 
has ascribed many works of Attar Risbjpuri vis* Man^iq-ul-
mi> ii^l tmh* u^m^Mi^r i 
g%?Pffyy» W^t,.ffMt I f W l e t c to cAtta*Hamadani and has 
committed an inexcusable blunder l i k e Khaqani. 
Another'Atta>V of Hamadan has been reported by Prof* 
Hafloi In his Preface to the Jus tfuju.parJJ^r * 
.^Attar*' aooording to him was originally from Zanjan and 
his f u l l name was Zain-ud-Din ftTohd* Bin Ibrahim lbu-1-
Mustafa 4in Shaban ^AttarV Hamadani* The books Tarjama-
89* Tarlkh»iw^il»i.»lbj^|-1«*»- year 669* 
90. page * 6* ^ : • • 
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Fufcuh^W^gly ascribed to fkttSitk Nlshapurl, are from his pen* 
He was murdered In 787 A.H./1386 A.D. 
A thir d 'AttarV a great impostor, has. also come to 
4ight, very recently, through the fcholarly efforta of 
Prof* ffafioi of TehraV University. thi»; ^ AttarV who has 
t r i e d i n vain to bo identical with the great XAttar^ the 
author of f^an|lq»ut*Ia4r. l i v i d in the fifteenth century A*D» 
and came f rem a suburb of Mashhad* Intentionally or 
aooldently, he also adopted $bo surname of Parld-ud»|Tln 
with the ,pen•nane of ^ t a r ^ and composed the books., Sisar 
^aalat yameh. Hallaj Nameh. Shu^ur »aifteh> ^ i r a i Wameh etc. 
i n the name of tho great rAttar . Apart from the style and 
Imagination of the l a t t e r **ttfcM which d i f f e r ^ extremely 
from that of the real 'fyttar 1, there arepasaagee in the 
M * * J H t r ^ l f t ^ which provide a ooh-
elusive evidence to the fact that theae hooka were composed 
much l a t e r and bear ho resemblance with the poetical works 
of the i l l u s t r i o u s 'Attar > f the early th 
tho master-piece of the l a t t e r 'Atia?' appears to be the 
book Bazhar-ttl^jatb about which he feels proud i n the follow* 
i n r i i n e * ^ • 
91. Juatuih J)ar Ahwftl. Pace 164. • 
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. ' * t > > 
Maahar may be taken aa f i r s t from the point of view 
of veneration. Remember this word from this Darviah). 
( I f you are a scribe of tyashar. you should know that i t Is 
a meditation on your pa r t ) . 
(My book flasher i s an encomium of the ma$n>fested essence 
that which i s a door to the c i t y of the knowledge of Ahmad)* 
As we shall dlsoues l a t e r , at some length, on the whole 
the poetical works of the latterAttar are much inferior 
to that of the former and an ordinary reader of the flantlo-
u$»Tajr nay be able to discern, very easily, the difference 
between the two 'poles apart styles 1* 
Besides these three /Attars, there i s an interminably 
long l i s t of 'Attars i n Persian l i t e r a t u r e , some of then 
being poets and writers of considerable merits. But our 
'Attar stands as a noble contrast to a l l of them because of 
hie fluent phraseology and well-weighed mystical pantheistic 
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thoughts* His poet ica l a r t i f i c e s and novel comparisons 
ana s imiles are simply Incomparable, o ther /Attars are too 
t i n y to stop i n t o h is mighty shoes* Moreover there 14 no 
temperamental compa t ib i l i ty among them* He l a the most 
remarkable personal i ty thrown toy the centuries of Mystical 
B i s t o r y f and h is works o f f o r solace to a section of people 
who have accepted f u f l s m as a way o f l i f e * He deserves to 
be remembered f o r h i s superb qua l i t i e s o f head and heart* 
He stands head and steulders above others • 
ttaulana Jalal~ud~Din Bural, who I s reported to have 
received ' A t t f t r ' s blessings as we l l as h i s Aarar Jjjwob^ 
a t the age of four teen , when passing through Nlshabur w i t h 
his f a the r , on t h e i r way to Turkey, considered himself to 
be " a fo l lower o f ' « $ t a r t revolving round h i s s t a r 9 2 " At 
another place, he reoorda, a 4 . > ' ~ '. 
i t&r was the soul and Sanal, the two eyes <of the Doctrine) 
w© have fol lowed A t t a r and Sanai). 
S i m i l a r l y we f i n d another verse i n one of hia Ohasals* 
. JWBi-i Hafatiat-ul-TOt. Pag* gggl 
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A t t a r went about the: seven Ci t ies of t,ove, while we are 
s t i l l a t a turning of one s t r e e t ) . 
Farther mora iftaulana j jua l l a re la ted to have said 
that "the soul o f Mauaur- l -Hal la j , manifested I n 'Attar 
a f t e r one hundred and f i f t y years • This quotation of 
Jaini hat been Inserted by the authors of B^atan-ul-Slyahat 
but can never be taken as an indicator to the accurate date 
o f the b i r t h o f 'At^ar. 
Abu ' l Mughis Hosaln b in tfansur Ha l l a J - i -BaUvl was 
born about 224 A.H./B38 A4>* I n the v i l l a g e of Xur, near 
Salsa, i n the province o f Pars o f I r an and a t ta inedjsar tyr* 
don i n 309 A«H»/921 A.D. on the r i g h t bank of the r i v e r 
T i g r i s near Baghdad. 
Jaml, who was himself a great S u f i and head o f the 
Baqsh Bandlyeh Seot t praises highly the l o f t y qua l i t i es 
of ' A t t a r ' s wr i t i ngs and considers him to be the best 
S u f i Poet, 
sheikh Mehaud s h a b l s t a r i j l n the Preface of h is famous 
Myst ica l work Qulshan*»i*>Bas says t , 
SS. I b i d *a'g« 686. —! • < ; —-— 
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(The: poetry does not put ma to shame, because the l i k e of 
^ A t t i M may notcome again f o r a hundred c e n t u r i e s ) 9 4 . Accord* 
i n g to 'Ala~ul~Dauleh' Sanwanl, the renowned saint o f the 
14th Century. 4 / . / / 
(The secret, tha t has appeared; i n my heart> l a due to the 
sayings o f a t t a r and Mai&ana Bual ) . 
At the end, I t nay be correct to awtf tip tha t I r an 
has produced two o f the greatest Suf is I n the 12th and 10th 
• • • 
Centuries viz* Par£d-ud-Din and Maulaha j a i a l - u d -
B i t t i . The author o f the i f a f t l o l l f f l has recorded a very 
good and appropriate comparison of the both. According to 
him, when a man "who wa*a a t r a v e l l e r o f the Path o f Knowledge 
and a Khower o f the Valley o f Truth" , waa asked hla opinion 
about the both groat Sof ia , he answered, «Maulavf, l i k e an 
excel lent f a l c o n , f l e w up to the height o f pe r f ec t i on , i n 
the tw ink l ing o f an eye, while <At.t$K reached the same 
acae by slowly crawling through* the path, perse ver ing ly , 
l i k e an a n t ° « 
. • 
She aane author considers 'Attar* s verses, as the 
soourage o f the S u f l e . what he means i s that hie poetry 
M*' ^ a ^ l r a t ^ ^ h u u r a Page 32Q1. pautat snih'.'naa wrongly 
ascribed t f t l s verse to Kaaal Khujandl . 
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spurred thorn on t o f u r t h e r e f f o r t s I n the Path of Knowledge* 
i t t a r was a p r o l i f i c wri ter* but , nevertheless, his 
work* l i k e the d i f f e r e n t events of n ls biography hate been 
h igh ly exaggerated and overstated* His works eve stated 
to have been as many as the. years o f his l i f e age ( i»e* 
one hundred and fourteen) and understandably the biographers 
have t r i e d I n t h i s way to ooneXude that 4 t ^ a r composed 
h i s books a t the rate o f one book per year* From another 
view-point h i s works are equal to the number o f the $uras 
Of Quran. The author o f sMJualuUFusaha has gone many steps 
f u r t h e r and nuts the number o f h is works a t one hundred and 
n ine ty* 
However the number one hundred and fourteenlseens to 
nave been deduced from the fo l l owing verses^ apparently 
composed by Qasi If t i r -ul lah-Shushtar l , the author of the 
o f ^repeated M m i f j f t r j p a f f i f f * 4 • • 
(That 'At ta r the ea r r le r o f the ttedlolne»bag o f the m o r t a l i t y 
whose poetry I s salutary f o r the sad lovers)* > 
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(He wrote selected books and excellent note books equal 
to the number of the chapters of the Quran I . e . one hundred 
.ahd.f6ur.teen>* ,.: : . 
The author o f ^ ^ 1 ^ . ^ , j ^ ^ ^ f ^ ; ffia^ffij^, 
fluatan-ui«glyahaf e t c . draw the i r conclusions from the 
above - inserted verses and do not care to v e r i f y t he i r 
au then t i c i ty which l a very doubtful* 
• • . ' • • ? 
Prof . N a f i o i has compiled a copious l i s t o f the works 
which have been co r rec t ly or otherwise ascribed to the pen 
o f A t t a r . Here i s a reproduction o f that w i t h the names 
o f the books i n whloh these books have been alluded to* 
Momihin. ifashf-ul-Zunun. Haf t 
IflUBt i m s ^ ^ . S ^ y a ^ t t isMsk. 
' 'Asam.eto. 
3 . IJsJitujMiame^ 1 ^ * 1 ^ ^ 
m£=}&±Mm, gMSlfa~n,>tt|,>8|yffhai^  
AML KadOh. Itag^i-Huahan. 
6* akas-Sfii^ 
8« Pand Naaeh 
9* W48i*lHftHMfl&» 
M l 
v&*mnm mH^kn* 'hmrtfWi 
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g a » of tea Books 
11* iSSMSs&sM 
12. Igtah^JS^ 
i e * P f t W f f l T i ^ t ^ r , 
17. ^ ^ t f a ^ i A j i t a r 
19. ^ y f t - u l - f t a ^ b 
20. ^ L j j a j n e j j 
2 i * 
Urn* n^Mnm 
ffashiVul-
. M f t i ^ i f f i t i l t f a f l M f l r -
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26. ^ ^ a j t k ^ i f f : » } 
a?. M i ^ g ^ r ^ ^ s ^ r 
23* Muafoat ffameh, 
29. fffl^ar-uA-ifrfat 
30. WTfar^Mtip I r ^ i N E ' ^ai#»t" ;lM«3W«ffl 
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36. Walafl Wamoh 
37. g e l ^ Nageh 
K h a ^ n a j » u l r A a a f l y a . Boatan*ul» 
- iff^B^* sflh 
qaffr iq i ia ,* 
seven 
I n addi t ion to t a t above noted t h l r t y ^ r o r k a , the fol low < 
tag twenty nine books have also boon a t t r ibu ted to i t t a r t 
1 1 . f j ^ ^ ' ^ ^ . - n frftfcft^MW 
12. Bad f and* 
16. ^ a n a ^ 
20. y f r a j »affy f^ 
22. J&afcahj jam^ ;-
. 23 . ^aoaaatl^yayur. , 
26 . M a i j s j a r ^ ^ ^ . 
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26. yawals* 
27. Muzhat-ul»Ahba£. 
as* m&*i~Mm^ \. 
A opitioaX examination of the afore-mentioned works 
c l ea r l y leads one to conclude that the s ty le o f most o f 
them do not bear even the s l igh tes t resemblance w i t h the 
spontaneous and Incomparably simple s ty le of a t ta r* , Bancs 
their a t t r i b u t i o n to fcttar i s h igh ly disputable and f i c -
t i t i o u s . ' 
i n f a c t , the best way to ascertain the number o f ' A t t a r ' s 
works could be| to quote the poet himself from his two famous 
compositions, iftikhtar Nameh. and Kftoarpve ffflfffr* *» tfce 
prose*prefaoe? 6 to his M ^ a r , f f a ^ t %\tat9 i n a pedantic 
s t y l e , enumerates the f o l l o w i n g books, w r i t t e n by him up A 
tha t time* &JO£rovjeJtajeh, Aaraf ^ e h , t jlbat flaaeh,, , 
i s a c o l l e c t i o n of A t t a r ' s quatrams, selected by himself 
and contains about f i v e thousand verses* Again, i n h i s 
v e r s i f i e d in t roduct ion to the fthosrove Nameh. he gives a 
most authentic account of his works i n the f o l l o w i n g versest 
96> MukhtSr Nameh. Muqaddama,Tehran Edi t ion* 1308 (Solar) 
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(mS^LJisBSh >» the t r ave l l e r s^ provis ions . M " ^ ' 
i s the treasure o f the K i n g s . ) . . 
(Asrar Najieb, Is the world o f S I vine Khowie dge. Miifthtar 
Ufige^ I s t h e paradise f o r the s p i r i t e d . ) 
<ou* aaaa^i iazBi <nsaSiarBfcdaii) u »<«* that i t « e r » » 
as a a p l r l t u a l balght f o r ttat b i r d of l o w ) . 
(AM tba a tyla o f flmirow » a i « t la unoomnn, young and 
• l d s r equally banef i t f r o a I t ) . " "• * 
(Jhat well"Wishing f r i e n d remembered from my poetry the 
*»o ie l i ^ f t l f y j ^ t oontaining the quatrains) . 
4 . _ - ' 
?0 
(From ray poetry which contains the natural l u s t r e of gold 
he remembered o r a l l y more than hundred panegyrics). 
(Ohasals about one thousand and Qltas also about the same 
number o f a l l types, dota i led as w e l l as shorter and 
• l o n g e r ) . ' \ ; 
(My Jawahlr ffamoh was on his tongue* Be had drawn the 
essence of my g^M^WfrK 
Thus, according to poet 's own version, his poet ica l works 
amount to not more than nine i . e . Khosrove %neh, or the 
-if0fi^vtm. or ffsii^fliffa^y» W S ^ T ^ b t 
I n addi t ion to these poet ioal compositions, the 
ffg^^^t^^ .M« the Biographies of the Saints* i n 
prose I s also • a very renowned. work of, i t|bar. i l^ ta r consi-
ders himself too verbose* I n Khosrove Nameh he says t 
W9* B i Su-l^aimorg by N j W t u l l a h Qazi. Tehran Edi t I o n . 1348 
(Solar) page 70* 
" 7 * 
(He, who l a a f a u l t - f i n d e r o f a person l i k e me, w i l l 
simply say that I am a verbose). 
But i n h is Mant la-ut-Talr . he Ju s t i f i e s h i s verbosity i n 
the way;«I t o l d my heart* Oh verbose one, say l i t t l e , and 
aeek the t r u t h " , and his heart answered "Do.not blame me, 
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X am i n flames and sha l l be burnt i f I do not speak" . 
She verbosity of. 4A$tar i s proved by his works* Uls> 
myst ical expressions have been repeated by him so vehemently 
and time and again that one i s made to th ink that the pen 
o f the poet i s unoontrolable through ecstasy* A kind o f 
r e l i e f i s sought by r e p e t i t i o n o f the same ideas* 
Oaroln Oe Sassy and the authors o f m . lma»^-gasaha 
a n < 3 Atash ftadeh. f o l l o w i n g Daulat shah, state that the t o t a l 
number o f the verses o f A t t a r as contained I n his ftfaazals, 
Qltas, Qasldas, Bubals and Masnavls eto* amount to more . 
than one hundred thousand* She author of Haft l o l l m exceeds 
t h i s l i m i t s and records the t o t a l number of the verses as 
more than one lakh and twenty thousand. 
t h e modern w r i t e r s , however, are more accurate* 
According to Prof* Furnsanfar who has personally counted 
98, gujfl ffit^ft fljfffpape 1160. 
and v e r i f i e d a l l the poet ica l works of 'At; t a r , Is o f the 
opinion that the to ta lnumber of Attar ' s verses as contained 
i n h is Dlwan and the Masnavls fta exactly | 6 r t y f o u r thousand 
and f i v e hundred and ninety* 
As already stated, w i t h the exception of the ffasklrat* 
^ • t t ^ i l i * b*ief in t rodudt ioh to the tfukhtar Nameh. a l l 
the works o f ( A| t a r are I n verse, some of his works have been 
sometimes confused w i t h one another* Thus, a par t o f a book 
may be detaohed and regarded as *n Independent work, l i k e 
Haf t Vac^ which i s ac tua l ly the second par t o f the |ff tntio> 
ttfr-folr* 
Here I s a b r i e f account o f the works o f cA<|tar together 
w i t h a short account of some other famous books which hate 
been ac tua l l y composed by others and very wmongly ascribed 
t o l A t t a r « 
<*> MaiifeaO^ t t h i s long poem i s khown M \ f t m j n = 
if a le h and NU^at Nefmeh also* Iffaulana Humi d e f i n i t e l y kept 
I n mind some of the mystical ideas of t h i s poem while 
composing his own great work* Husain ibn Mofta-ud-Dln, the 
annotator of the ftlwan»l-Anlr (890 A *H.) has refer red to 
t h i s poem and counted I t as one of the works o f A t t a r 1 0 0 . 
. • . . . • 
99* g h M f e i * ^ Tehran 1339 solar 
300* Shawh»i*niwan»l^Amir. Tehran Edi t ion 1285 Solar, Page.96. 
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*&o tmfa*$ flimfr haa boon publi .had a t Tehran to 3384 A . 8 . / 
1985* A«0V 
<«> Uifei..8i«j^ * *»-« w r y fatiottft Hnlflfiii oonteliting 
»ore than o i x thousand aeven hundred .woooo bat been pub* 
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l l shed a* fehran i n 3388*86 A#H./i9S6^A*9. and l a f u l l o f 
g la r ing » la takoa# Son* port ions o f i t whlob aerve aa 
anaooitsa o f too f |r«t xoloafto Caliph Ami Bakir have been 
changed* t h i a pooa i e d e f i n i t e l y by too pan o f At (toy aa 
the inferences t o the faooua Saint Rukn-ud*I>in i s k i f l 
ooou* a t uany places* 
•(3) ; 4f | fy MPfft • **m booib baa bean e l a t e d at b i t own 
w r i t by c AU»r i n mmm Jm^ *»* l ^ £ J L * a M u *» already 
discussed t b i » faaoue book was presented ^ by 
the poet personally whan the foroer v i s i t e d Wehabur i n 610 
A.fU/iaei A«t>« while n igra t i n g f r o a Khurasan to Baghdad w i t h 
I l ia f e t h e r • Many o f the aneedotes o f the great gaanavl o f 
Ruoi bavo been adopted from i t v i s »Hikayat»i«»Ba sargah-tria 
| u f l » t »Hlkayat»l»Ba*»l»gfaan". ^ a » t a n * i » a b i k w * h > i ^ » a f a a i M h P 
oto* I t oospylsoo about three thousand and ono hundred .voraoo.. 
and nda been publlahad to 188$ A«S«A8d# A.D* a t febran* A 
se lec t ion ftoo i t boa alee bean o o « p i l e d a o ; i . 
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(4) MttfchtSg Naineh s This poem has also bean styled as 
Ifchtlyar Kameh and comprises f i f t y chapters on various poeti-
cal topics along with an Introduction In prose* This Is a 
<jolleotion of the poet's quatrains, compiled and selected by 
him at the:request of Some of his friends and admirers. Ori-
ginally the total number of the verses was six thousand, out 
ot which about one thousand were discarded by the author him* 
seff* : The present Tehran Edition (1383 A . W iq34A»I>»J 
contains not more than four thousand and two hundred verses* 
the book is also famous as the plwan-l«Bubafyat« 
<f61 khosrove Wameh t This poem i s based on the love story 
of Khosrove and Ool and has been styled as Khosrove and 00^  
also* I t comprises about eight thousand verses and Attar 
11 sails i t yhosrovo Namoh. at the end of the poem In the follow-
(After the name of the zord of the world, I have named I t 
Khosrove flatten). As I t Is evident from Its various verses, 
the poet* s mother passed away during I ts composition. Hence 
I t seems to have been composed during the youth time of 'Attar, 
the poem was published In 1879 A.D. at Luoknow by the famous 
publisher of India* MunshiNawal Klshore of Luoknow* 
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(6) Dlwan t i . Diwan*l-At,tar» comprising seven hundred and 
f i f t y 1 four One seals and many gasIdas, hag, been edited and pub-
lished by Prof. Safeed Naflol at Ithran In 3319<Solar)* The 
total number of verses In this DiwaVls nine thousand and 
nine hundredand'.-ioity : t t a § o y • 
ryV Jawa^lr Nameh » "This book has been Included In the l i s t 
of At tar 1 s works In his introduction to Mukhtar Nameh and 
KhoSrove Nameh. But, hitherto, no manuscript of I t has been 
found anywhere* Probably this book has disappeared now and 
another book namely. ?&waMr~ulrZat hag been forged In Its 
piaoe by a later ^ t ta r . ' 
(8) ^hayh»iq.»Qalb i This poem has also been lost , l ike the 
fSfeelmentioned i ^ f H ^ ' ' i ^ ^ f 
^•^/Mtl^ * This is probably the 
best poetloal work of (Atta> and contains four thousand four 
108 
hundred and f i f t y eight verses • The book has been so popu* 
la r since i t s composition, down to the present day that gany 
a poet hag tried .to copy/ I ts style and subject-matter, one < 
sueh poet Is Zald-ua-Din Umar Bin Ifuzaf far Bin Alwardt (Died 
749 ArH./1348 A«0.) who composed a similar book and named 
l i y a n | l f l * i t « y ^ Another Is Shlhali*ttd* 
D|n Ahmad (pied 777 A*W I3?a.j),) who entitled his book 
i02. Prof* Furnzgnfar t gfta»h»l»Ahwal*o»Hafld»i»fs'ar. Page313. 
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Tte following editions of $aqtia»ut-Talr are noteworthy! 
X*.:.:: JiTst iteiiPRn Edition in 1867 A 
2* Paris Edition, with French translation in two volumes 
3^ S o i i ^ Editibtt in 1&80A.D. " 
4*':! •; .tooftnc^/Biittbii- i n #8jB ^»B[i/ui7I = A » & « 
$W Kanjpur M l t i o n in 1891 A.D. 
6* ^cond Edition tueknow in 3388 A ^ / I t t L t f A #D« 
7*,'.;.. jfttaQre: j f t i t l e f t -.ISQS. A.&> , 
8«'- Second Edition Bombay In 1280 A,H«/18& A»B» 
Shird EditionLuoknow in ^jB8 A.H*/1933 A«l>» 
Selection from flantlq-ufc»Talr by Sheikh Saiyld i l l Hamadanl, 
has also been compiled in the 18th Century A«p«. 
«antla»ufc-Tair hat been translated into various langu-
ages of the world as follows t 
1. Oolehehri the famous Turkish Sufi poet who lived in the 
14th and 16th Centuries A.IU composed a versified Turkish 
translation of Ma^fi^ttfe*Tair in 717 A.H»/lS17 A»D* the photo-
stat copy of this Turkish version has been published by the 
authorities of the Turkish language Society in 1S57 A»U* at 
Ankara* 
2. Another Turkish wrlte^^ 
A.H./1696 A»B») annotated I t In Turkish language. 
ffreneh; t The best Known French translation of ffaHfoa«tft-yair 
has been puhllahed by Garoln De Taaay In 1663 A.D. 
ffwedlsh t '' Baron Erik Hermieln translated the book from Frenoh 
a ^ . p ^ i s t e i - i t itt' 1929 A;J>V • ••'•*•••'• • 
Engllaht !• The f i r s t Emglleh translation of the Mantlq-uft-
seems to be an Indian Pare!, Mr. BUS tan p. Masani. He 
published the book In 1924 A.D. from Oxford, under the t i t l e 
»%he Conference of the Birds*. 
2* Another, word by word, translation of one thousand one 
Hundred and' seventy verses has been done by Gulam Itohd* Ubaid-
1-Hindi. :;• . I 
A ooripendlum of the book In a very brief and moid 
' *. • • • . • i 
English prose has been published by Edward Fitzgerald, the 
renowned translator of the RUbaiyat-l^ghayyaliu 
4* The last translation of the Mantlq-n^Talr, as known 
to "me, la *y § .C.Not*, Who has summarised the French version 
in Bngllah and: published i t in i9S4^from tendon. 
yrdn; t She famous Indian Sufi poet Wajdi, presented an Urdu j 
version of the book in verse styled as Panohl Baoha (Bhasa) 
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i . e . "The language of the Birds" . 
(IQV !PftZklrat-ul-Aullya » The best known book of I t t a r in 
Persian prose, i s the "Biographies of the saints** which aooor* 
ding to ^ t tar * s own statement, was completed in-the year 617 
A»H»/1220 A.D. during the reign of Mohd* Khwarasm 3hah. The 
book ooroprises the biographies, sayings and Interesting anec-
dotes of seventy two leading Silfl-saints from Imam jaVsr-1-
Sadiq to Husain bin Maasur-i-Hallaj. ' The language and style ~ 
except the beginning of some biographies where I t has become 
a l i t t l e pedantic, is simple and spontaneous and could be 
styled as the best specimen of the 13th Century Persian 
Prose . In view of the wide publicity and the popularity which 
this book has enjoyed through the centuries, i t has been trans-
lated into many languages. One of the suf i saints, picked up 
the sayings of the saints from this book and compiled a sepa-
rate volume out of i t * In 821 A.H»/1418 A«D. one of the 
famous shirazl poets, namely Hafiz Alaf, versified the Taskl* 
rat-ul-Auliya\ under the t i t l e of Wall Rameh and presented 
i t to his patron Prince Abu«l Fath-i-lbfahim Qui tan, the son 
of the il lustrious shah aukh.wali Wameh comprises twenty four 
thousand verses and i t took the author six complete years to 
complete i t . A good manuscript of i t is extant i n the Asian 
104-
Museum l ibrary, teningard Ytoki Baron viotorozah 1" "Periliaft::;i^anusar li>ti: of.- Eastern Studies 
,' Library,1$86, "Page- 'B10«»2l6.i/ ' " ' . • : 
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fta atelrat^ul«AulIya has Wen printed a number of tines 
at different plaoes. Firs t two editions were published fron 
Lahore fen 1306 A»H»/1888 A.D», and 1308 A . H . A ^ * respec-
t ively . In 1906-1907, i t was printed at tendon in two volumes, 
edited and compiled by, the. renowned orientalist Mr*,Nicholson 
and with a; forward by the most learned Iranian scholar Allama 
Qazwlnl. Again a photo** tat,copy of, the teadon Edition was 
. punished 4ft;i««l*a2. at «te*W*oli. ; • . 
..'ill' addition' to the above-noted works, definitely written 
by i t t i r , the following books have, repeatedly, been ascribed 
to hln very incorrectly i ..• 
Bisar Wanefa t This snail poem, containing two hundred: verses 
only is said to have been composed under very curious oiroum-
-stanoes. I t is stated that, on being murdered, A ^ 
his heady into his both hands and.started.reciting these 
mystical verses, the collection of which, later, cane to he 
tit known as Blsar Nameh* AS i t is quite evident, the story 
i t se l f is too preposterous to be believed* Moreover,, i t s . 
style and language are. so worthless and weak that they can -
not claim their origin fron the nighty pen of the illustrious 
'Attar. In fact the real author of this poem and many others 
i ft* •Mmk' »»• • M f o r i % f o t mMim^ f™*^Wr 
-J 
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8§S°i3 OP fta^aj ,1m>k o* MSiMOmii ^ f a e ^ t Na>efr, is 
Farid-ud-Din Mohd, cAtt^r Tun! Mashhadl, who is believed to 
have livod in the city of Mashhad In the 16th Century A.p. 
A brief account of this f iot i t ious ^ttar w i l l not be out of 
place here*!. j 
fh l s impostor,as is evident from his following verses f 
i n the MaEhar-ul^Ajaibrwas born at Nishabur and his f u l l name 
was Mohd. Farid-ud-Din, -V ' 
(Ky origin is fro» Tun, Hy Mxtb plaoe la tto ettf of IClsiwbur) 
(0 auspicious one, ray name is Mohd/ iiy epithet Farid»ud- ! 
bin Is from the people of vision) * 
In the same book, he records his years in these linest 
(This year, when my diposition has favoured me ( in the eompo* 
sit ion of this book) is 684 A.H.). 
(3?he years of my age are past hundred* My a l l limbs are 
moistened with pain)* 
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According to this date, the poet was" bom about 484 A#H./ 
1095 A*D. which is highly Improbable In view of the following 
reasons* in the same Mazhar*ul^j alb* the following verse 
occurs| which tel ls us that the f i r s t eighteen years of his 
young age were spent as Maahhad. / / 
(A4 the, time of my childhood, I have been very happy and pros* 
ferous at Kashhad for eighteen years)* 
• ^ 
Now i t may be asserted here with some authority* that the 
city of llaahhad took i t s name In the 16th Century A*D. and 
came into the f u l l blase of history only after the annihila-
tion of the olty of Tub- Hence the aforementioned date l*e* 
584 A»H#/1188 A*9* is a ooneooted one* 
Again, the f ic t i t ious Attar, i n order to show his mira-
culous and s p i r i t u a l powers, has tried to pose as a fore* 
tel ler of the events to follow him* Thus he records a prophecy 
about the famous Maulana Rum! in these lines i 
(A knower of the Divine secrets, acquainted with the origin 
of a l l Soienoes, w i l l be born after me at Rum •) 
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(Surely, he w i l l wear as well as drink from the spiritual 
p&lw of the King Shams-ud-Din), / , 
j^^^W^L Uss 
(From the same draught that I have drunk, of the flame coarse 
garment that I am wearing) * „. 
(j)/>>i'>J (firsts' 
(Know hin to be a Traveller of the Path of the Prophet and 
conceal this thing.from the studid), 
Again, he forecast* the Mongol catastrophe in the same book* 
(After this, the Turks w i l l appear in the world* Ailtar w i l l 
lament at their hands!• / 
s s^IM*s>I&x/^ 
(After me, there w i l l be torture from the Turks* The world 
w j i l beransacked by the Turks), 
Similarly* having come to know about the anecdote connected 
with the "headless walk" of ^Attar, the impostor predicts i t 
i n the following verses ? "•»..'• *• •••• 
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do you know about the seoret-tfhowers ? You are not l i ke 
the' Martyr of karbaiaj, ; ' ' • • " 
(He who bebama selfless, found his way o t t t t jfo reality he 
obtained the Union with God), - , , . . . • • . • „ 
(They have traversed this way up^o God "headlesslyw, 4hey 
have Covered the distance of to-morrow «s misfortunes)* 
(iisten to the speech of the bodyless head* The friend 
should be seen in »Ana'l flag*) • _ t 
(listen to the language of the head that has no body, so that 
you may f ind a way to the heroes)* 
The later At1|ar in his introduction to the frisan-u}-
gh^ a^ b, says that he was compelled to run for his l i f e at his 
old age when he composed his book the Mazhar-u^-Adaib (bis* 
play of the Marvels1) in which he praised the fourth Caliph -
' A l l very lavishly to the exclusion of the f i r s t three Caliphs 
and thus proclaimed his unequivocal shi ristic predilections* 
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I t happened In the reign of BureY Khan Turkoman who war 
famous for his orthodox views, A certain jur is t Faqihi 
Samarqandi by namef aooused him of heresy, Inoited the mob 
against, him, charged him before the ruler Buraq Khan, who gave 
; •::.. :.; \ • • • . •'• -,' !.; ; •:"' .* • •' v'.'.. :; • : a legal verdict that he* deserved the punishment of deathi The 
people attacked the poet's house and ransacked i t • But, he 
luckily escaped unhurt* After this he took refuge at Mecca 
and., composed • his t^s^^yfih.a,^, in which^  he iaoations what 
happenedVto'lO*. at that dr i t ioal time,' attd curses the mah 
who routed the people. against niju -;' 'Jji'• the same book, he says 
that he has now decided to follow the example of Nasir Khosrove 
shutting himself away from the people* 
Buw Khan Turkoman has besn identified by "some of the 
*oholars, as qutlugh Sultan BuriTq-l*Haijib, a dhief tain of the , 
Khwaraan Shahis, who conquered Kirman in 619 A •E«/1222 A*D* 
But this Buraq Khan appears to have lived - in a much later •. 
period as this type of conflicts and. riot?, among the shi rites 
and their rivals jSunnltes were not known to the people of 
Khuransah before the advent of the 16th Qentury A.D. 
- However the following lines .'from- Mazhar-u^^a^b. -'very ' ' 
Clearly establish the ; date o|! the later'Attar and no further 
proof of his age need he required. . . . » 
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(Beelte the poetry of Haf Iz and ai t with Qasim, because there 
are very n«ar to the Bord). , / ' 
(After me l is ten to their secrets. Oo and drink from the 
Jar of their love), 
, •• • 7 ; r, . •'• . . • , ., . . • . 
•. . • . " • • • • • • • •• i 1 • ! • ••, • : 
Although, the imposter has . tried to\.identify himself perfectly 
well , with the real'Attar, yet he has most unprudently, l e t 
;;tite7c$t: ont of. the; bag in. these 'lines, >':. ; | t ;is; avWeU-bpbwn 
fact that H^fiz, the celebrated poet of Shiraz died in 791 
.A.H./3588 A.D. and Qaslra-i-Anwar lived up to 887 AdS*/i<fi3 A.D. 
Hence the later i t t a r , the author of ^san»ul»flhaib. faghar-
ul»jLlalb and jftsar Nameh etc* definitely outlived them to 
forecast most surreptitiously their arrival' In the world* 
. ' ' _ • 106: 
Prof* Nafloi, in his Justufo Bar Ahwlfl. has fixed UP the 
age of <Attar In another convincing way t According to him 
the earliest manuscript extant of the ^san»m-fyialb has been 
transcribed by Nizam-ul-Mulk Khwafi, the Minis tor of the oele* 
bra ted: Sultan Husain Balqra. of the 10 th Century* Another manu-
script possessed by Prof* Fmmsahfar of the Tehran university 
bears the date 93ii A.H*/1506 A;»b,* • Consequent upon this the 
book Lisan»ul-%haib appears to have been composed not later 
ioe1. Page 1^5. • •• ' ' " • 1 ' . " .' 
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than the 15th Century A,D, 
Another glaring difference between the real (A%tar and 
the later impostor is the strikingly opposite Views of the 
both* As we know, the real 'Attar was a renowned Sufi-saint 
and made his narfc as a great exponent of the mystical doctrines, 
having inclinations towards the Shafl'i branch of the islamic 
Theology, In most of his compositions we find him lavishing 
extravagant praise* oh a l l the four Caliphs,' respectively'1, • 
,...,0n- the opntrary, 'Attar of the 15th Century A,D, has been 
a. staunch Shl^ite. The following verses from his £lsa^*u£w 
fchqib bear f u l l testimony to this fact , , 
( I am a slave to the Twelve Imams from my heajt. That is -
the reason why i am talking about them in my book 
(We follow the Husajni religion and we are Halderjtes, We 
are l ike the point of dagger on the e*»my*s heart), 
• • '"' • " " ' ' ' • ' • " * . ' • / - ' ' ' At another place, in the same j4san»ul*6halb, he says t 
16?k see his introduction to yantio-ui-^a^r. iian^. Namen. 
Asrar Himeh etc, 
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(0 boy, i^ttav Is a pious Shl ' l te , Purchase the kind of this 
sM/i te in exchange for your soul')* 
(&ive up B u Hanlfah and follow the Karrar (one of the names 
given to . i l l on aooount of his impetuosity). 
l^san-ui-fyhalb i This poem, from which I have already quoted 
l ibera l ly comprises f ive thousand four hundred verses and tit-
considered to be the;.,master-piece by i t s author, the f i c t l » 
tious attar of the 115th Century, fhe author claims to have 
composed i t during his pilgrimage to Mecca and enumerates; his 
thirteen other works, besides i t vis*, Jawahtr-ul-Zat. Maxhar-
.flffjga , ffajefl, pfctfj ffajefr, flsfrtttjfr 
m t e > • jflfofo MM and §h^i^ul-fiaib. 
Suffice to add here that only the f i r s t six owe their 
origin and composition to the Impostor Attar and the latter 
seven dealdejly belong to the great !*ttar of the 13th Century. 
The style, language, religious views and ————:————••—• 
aboveall the f i c t i t ious prophecies of the former books clearly 
disclose their author to be poles apart from the real/Attar 
who is head and shoulders above-fels Impostor in a l l respects* 
The Impersonation was perhaps Intended to seoure a grand' 
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stature in the eyes of the public. But the faets do not 
. warrant' I t and the gold is clearly discernible from the 
copper* 
In the end i t . i s pointed out that most of the^scholars 
working on ^Aljtar, have based their conoluatons regarding the 
biography..andthe .mystical: views of this great Sufi, on the. 
books l ike • t f t ^ j ^ f c t t t f . f r a n d . l i ^ y ^ ^ a ^ u ^ e t c ' Under 
the circumstances most of the qualities and events related . 
to the Impostor have been ascribed to the real one. Henoe, 
i t is the time to reverse these decisions and take up the study 
of i t t a r afresh taking only those works in view which are def i -
nitely his own and which do not misguide the reader and lead 
him to the wilderness of confusion. 
V : > j t y r f y t y 
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( f f i „^ye;9pwn^, y/ty j ) t t a r ) 
1. Derivation and Meaning i 
Tasawwuf or Sufism, as known to the Europeans, is one of 
the very famous branohes of islamic philosophy and is represent 
. ' " " . ' 
ted i n the European lit e r a t u r e by the word »Mystlclam'. Among 
the various derivations that have been proposed to explain the 
word 'Bttfl', the oldest and the one* which can be etymologloally 
defended aa well, is the three lettered word 'Suf' which l i t e r -
a l l y means 'Wool', a 'Fleece' or 'Goat's' hair'. According to 
Nicholson 1, Abu Nasr Al-SarraJ, the author of KltaV\&-i,uffla,c 
the oldest extent Arabic treatise on §iifism, deolares that i n 
his opinion (which naturally is not based on phlloliogioal grounds) 
the word ' ^ u f i ' Is derived from 'Suf for the woolen raiment 
is the habit of the prophets and the badge; of the saints; and 
eleot, as appears In many traditions and narratives" 2. This 
derivation from 'Suf» is confirmed by the authority of oriental 
tradition and Noldeke, strongly supporting this view, has cited 
many passages, In order to show that in the f i r s t two centuries 
•• • • • ; • M-,- ' i i' i - • - i ii ,• r I- ] . . ni • i • - . n . ' i ' . u 
1. Hastings i Enoyolopaedla of Religion and Ethics. Vol X I I , Page 10* 
Zi> Nioholsom Kltab-ul-Luma'; Page 20, London 1916* 
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of Islam, garments of coarse wool were worn by those who follow-
ed an ascetic view of l i f e 3 * prof• Browne corroborates this 
view and writes that I t ia now quite oertain that I t la derived 
from the word :*6«Ep.( (wool) whloh view is oonflrmed by the equi-
valent <Pashmlna-Push', 'Wool-wearer' applied to these mystlos 
i n Persia «4» Such garments were perhaps originally used by 
the Christian monks and .were styled as: Zlyy*ul-Buhbah l»e. the 
dressUot the Christian asoetlo^* The early 8iif or ascetics* 
following In the footsteps of the Christian monks and priests, 
started wearing them In order to make the sImplleity of their 
apparel a silent- protest against the growing luxury of their 
ccjpllglonlats. 
Another word which has been suggested as the root of the 
term 'jSufl' Is 'sofa', whloh means'purity'or cleanliness, jaml, '•! 
In his famous work Baharlstan 6 favours this etymology and ex-
plains that when one of the elect becomes purified from a l l ! 
worldly defilement, he i s called 'Sufi'. 
„ ) > Another view is that the 'jBufis' are 1 the followers of 
(Ahluts guffa) l.e.* People of the Bench* tsuffat In Arable 
means a v bench', a 'dais' or a 'raised floor* I * a l a © means a 
3. ZDHO* XIV I I I (1891) 46, Quoted on Page 10 In the above-noted Encyclopaedia. 
4« A Mterary:Hl8tory of Persia vol I , page 417, Cambridge, 1951. 6> sna'rani* Lawaqia-i. 45/^^ 
3« Baharlstan page 119. Jehran Edition. . 
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vcovered plaoe for, reclining on,1 b u i l t before the doors of 
lastorn houses or mosques.. A manber of Companions of Mohammad's t
f l i g h t * who, having neither friends nor calling at Madfnah, 
lived on;: the donation* of the f a i t h f u l and lodged In the »«uffa» i 
of Mohammad's mosque, were called hlu»a, fl uff£' and were famous I 
f o r their simplicity and austerity. These people were peerless ' 
i» piety and purity and other suoh qualities* Sufis are said 
: to hav# borrowed a l l taoso : qualities and attainments from 
The derivation of i r o n the word *$aff * l»e. 'Rank* j 
• • ' * • . 
• • • •> . • • . i • - > i - .• . • 
has also been suggested by some of the writers. A *Sttfi» aooor* j 
ding to this view Is one who 1* 'in the F i r s t Rank (fiaff) before 
Ood i.e. His special favourite or as though the Sufis were 
s p i r i t u a l l y i n the f i r s t rank i n virtue of their communion with 
God* .. The famous Iranian Scholar, Prof* Saeed Raflel of tho 
Tehran university differs from a l l the above-quoted views*, i n 
his opinion the Arable word Hasawwuf» oomes from the Greek 
terns 'Theos' (ftod) and fSophia* (Knowledge) meaning coileotlve-
l y »The Knowledge; of God% SinceSuTism Implies the same mean-
ing i t came to be known as *Tasawwuf'. • •• 
.•jM*!'ii,|l.i|i.i i.ndim.1 Viifit will nih^ir r ' H i n n n u In r j i , ' • ii •• f flU ><Mi i i i m i i u i<n jn iiijj nui i- r • .V in , n m i i>inji>- . M 
7. Hermaii Frank t M t t f t f f , J ' ^ l f f *, Wlm» PP 8-10, 
(Leipalg 1884X. /!: •'. . ' V \ • .. .: -i •• .- . : . i ". 
Page 10. :-^r- !:!-.-. 
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, Of a l l the views quoted and explained above, the deri-
vation from »fifuf» , is the only explanation whioh is considered 
tp be etymologically defensible and. has received general, aecep* 
tanae at the hands of the. renowned Europeaja soholara. But, to. 
me, the. ytew of 3P.rof • Naffof. appears to .:be more meaningful, 
arid suitable as i t bears a. double; meaning*. F i r s t l y 'Jasa_vwuf' 
%b theosophio mystioisa and a system which requires; i t s follow-
ersi:;tp acquire the Knowledge of God. Secondly this word* based 
on Ihe,, collateral formation 'Tafakul'literally means 'to wear 
Suf (wool) 1* Hence i t conveys the both meanings, temporal as 
well as s p i r i t u a l , consequently the term '§ufi' could mean, 
one who wears »£uf* as well as acquires the Knowledge of God* 
The §ufis themselves have defined a fSuflf *h various 
w*ya* According to Zun Nun Misri, a 8 u f l i s one whose speeoh 
accords with his behaviour and whose sllenoe indicates his state 
and who discards worldly, eonneations, AbuV Hasan-i-Nuri, de-
fines i t as renunciation of a l l oarnal pleasures thus empha-
sising on asceticism. Further a s uf I is on© who neither owns 
(property) nor is owned i.e. one who Is not in limitations* Abu 
Bakr Shibli has said Tasawwuf i s renunciation i.e• guarding 
oneself against seeing •other than God* In both'the worlds* 
Khafff defines i t as an observance of the existence of God at ' 
the time of negleotfulness. Abu Safeed ^ azlullha thinks I t Is 
concentrating the mind on God. 
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fhe beginning- of S^ism may be plaoed at the end Qf the 
8th ano^  beglnnlng of the 9th Centuries i A»D* and. according to 
Jaki*° iihe t i t l e »sjar>V was f i r s t borne by^Ab^ Haahin (P.778 
A.&i) of Kufa, who is reported to have been a•, contemporary of 
Sufyan^ul-Thauri and i s credited with the foundation of a mon* 
-aatery f o r S f f l s at fcamla in Palestine• (, But the earliest Stifl 
wr|t«r known tp the author of the t p i h r l s t was probably ^ ahya 
bjji Muazz of feay/ near Tehran,whose death he places lfr 821-22A.D. 
Early gufism was essentially exoteric in character,and 
asweS.' shall presently discuss i t in d etail, tended to become 
esoteric at a later stage* Hence s t i l l , earlier sufls who were 
thoroughly exoteric, and are claimed to be perfect myatloa by 
their followers, could be traced i n the persons of Ibrahim bin r 
Adham <777 A.D* ), Daud-u^Tai (781-82 A.D.)> Fazayl lyad (803 
A .D .T and the accomplished lady Rabla-ul-Adawiyya (801 A«t>») 
a contemporary of the above-mentioned Abu~Hashim. However; , 
Qushairi i s of the view that the term *Suf,i». came into vogue 
before 200 A,H./815 A.D. and A l - s a r r a l 1 2 thinks: i t to be an 
Invention of the people t>f Baghdad. Prof • Nioholson^ is of 
a different view and considers J i h l r of tfasra (869 A.D) to be 
IQJSdlted by W»ft« Lees t Wafahfit-uioUnav Paee 34. Calcutta Edition 
•• 1869* - 1 ; - • • ' • 
11. BfogUtu l*Qashairiyya, page 9, Cairo edition M&8 A»H« 
12. ^itib^ui^Lutta^ ^ >kgev82w (*. 
13. ^Hastingsi Encyclopaedia. jpage 10, Col • I I . 
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the f i r s t Arabic writer, using the word 'Sufi' and enumerating 
the Sufis amongst the priests (el-SOfiya mlnal nussak). The 
same writer draws a detailed l i s t containing the names of sever* 
al who were esteemed as eloquent SuTis 1 4, 
3. Origin and Development t 
the origin of Sufism i n Islam has been rendered very 
obsoure and divergent views have been expressed In an effort 
to trace I t * Different theories vis The Spontaneous origin, 
the view of the Esoteric Doctrine of the Prophet, the Aryan 
Reaction theory and the Neo-?latonio origin etc, are so o f t -
-repeated that they may not be retold here* Perhaps i t may 
suffice to remark, at this stage, that this movement does not 
owe i t s origin to a single cause, i t was a long process conti-
nually Influenced by the ever-changing p o l i t i o a l , social and i n t -
ellectual environments of the countries and creeds whereXiy i t 
made i t s e l f f e l t . Nicholson is right when he t r i e s to trace 
the growth of Suflsm In the circumstances leading to "the devas-
tating c i v i l wars of the Umayyad period, the sceptical and 
rational i s t i c our rents that ran in the early Abbas i d age and 
particularly the b i t t e r sectarianism and barran dogmatism of 
the mama* • 
16* Hastings t Encyclopaedia, page 11, Col. I I 
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The main feature8 of early Suf ism may be sunned up as 
follows I 
The Sufis in the early Stage, cone under the heading of 
the exoteric ftuf i s or «Ba-shara 4uf i e ' i«e« those who observed 
the rules and regulations of the religion and they resemble 
strikingly the European mystics l i k e St, Anselm, St, Bernard* 
[St. Victor ©#-»**© and Wloliffe. The lives of the general 
run of '• these suf i s were based oh the teaohings of the Prophet, 
for-they maintained as" Sadi expresses in his didactic Bustan} 
( i n this path notie but1 the devotee entered 
= MiNAatray was he who l e f t the : t r a i l of the Shepherd > 
«':|lho^ »^ ttgnt,y-;p'i*h[ laohtrmry'^-'^^iiropho^i'. 
- VHO w i l l never reach the desired goal) * "'• 
these early Sufis were, chiefly content with a way of 
l i f e , by which the oarnal self (Nafs) could be purified from 
i t sins and weaknesses and the soul could . enter on the path 
Whioh led to God. The main stages and stations, on this path, 
with their resultant qualities inoluded launa (Bepentanoe) 
8,'abf "j<P*iienioe>^ gfaukr (Gratitude), ffaja;(Hope), Khauf (fear), 
gjagjr (Poverty), Zuhq (Asoetloinm or Henunciation), Tawhfo 
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(The merging of the personal w i l l with the Will of GO* ), 
Tawakkul (Dependence on and trust in God), Mahabba (Love), 
including Shaua (Longing for God), £&s (Fellowship with God) 
and Rlza (Satisfaction with whatever He desires)* But, by 
f a r , the most pronounced features of the early movements were 
Asceticism and Quietism* "An overwhelming consoiouness of 
sin, combined with a dread of Judgement Day and the torments 
of H e l l - f i r e , so vividly painted in the Quran", drove them 
to seek salvation In f l i g h t from the world* I t was stressed 
that i f they were destined to be saved by fasting, praying 
and pious works, then they would be saved* Their fate was 
inscribed on the Sternal Jables (Loh-i-lfchfuz)* $uoh beliefs 
ended, most naturally i n the renunciation of the worldly 
pleasures, and Quietism which meant complete and unquestioning 
submission to the Divine W i l l * The poet Haflz, beautifully 
elucidates this point i n the following verse t 
(Submit to what you have been given and open the knot of your 
forehead, because the door of Will is not in our control)* 
The early ascetics believed that the best attainment 
on the earth was ..the religious perfection which, in turn, could 
not be achieved without.a contemplation of God and a complete 
abandonment of the human w i l l , to the supreme Will of God* 
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They expressed their ideas in a language very close to that 
of the Quran and looked to the towering personalities of islam 
for guidance! The Prophet himself was considered to he the 
sp i r i t u a l Master (Murshld) and is reported to have possessed 
the mystical qualities. Thus, on one oocasion, when he was 
In such a state, he asked his wife 'A yes ha "Man Antl" (Who 
art thou ?), she said "Ana ayeshaw ( I am jyesha)) again asked 
"Man fiyeaha ?" (who is Ayesha f ) the reply was "Ibnnatus 
gjddiqw (Daughter of Siddiq). Again "Mania Slddlq"'(Who Is 
Siddiq ?) "Saharul Mohammad (Father-in-law of Mohammed). Again 
"Man Mohammad" (who is Mohammed); Here Hazrat Ayes ha stopped 
' short }t||hklng that the Prophet was in another s t a t e 1 6 . Simi-
l a r l y sojie other traditions were constantly olted by these 
mystics as this basis of their doctrine, suoh as God's alleged 
declaration, " I was a Midden Treasure and I desired to be 
known, therefore I created creation that j might be known*1, 
or "Ood was, and there was naught beside him" or ftWhosoever 
knoweth himself knoweth his Lord" etc. 
Besides the tradition,aome texts of Quaan i t s e l f were 
mystically interpreted in order to show the Quranic origin 
of the movement. One suoh utterance is to be found i n the 
words addressed to the prophet in connection with his victory 
16. Preliminary discourse to!ifearisal; Aarar. Page 5 quoted by Khwaja Khan i n studies i n Tasawwuf. page 123-34, Madras •:;:rEdition 19^3. - .<~., •••• _ • • • • • ' • 
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over the infidels at the battle of Badr * "Thou didst not 
shoot when thou didst shoot, but God shot", i t was deduced 
from this that God Is "Fa^al-i-Mutla^ (The Absolute Agent) 
and man but a pen i n the fingers of the scribe who turns i t 
• i 
as he w i l l * 
Further, c A l i , the Caliph and the Imams of his House 
are regarded as to have possessed in a superlative degree the 
"Inward Knowledge"• Junald, as quoted in the Kltab*ul»Lumai 
says, that had not been occupied i n so may w^rs, he would 
have imparted^to the world the vast measure of the ilm-ul-
Ladunnl i d*Affi)% with which he was endowed1®. Similarly 
i n the Taz^rat-ul-Aullya of Ittar, the f i r s t place i n the 
l i s t of the mystic-saints isi given to Jafar-ul-sadlq, the sixth 
apostolical imam* Another interesting thing, i n this connection, 
as suggested by Amir A l l , i s that In the case of almost every 
sufl~salnt, the line of spir i t u a l descent Is traced back to 
A l l and through him to the Prophet 1 9. 
So strong were the ascetic desires of the early mystios, 
that in.a short.time many a distinguished personality was 
definitely suggesting and writing to systematize I t s stead-
fast /rules and regulations* The ascetics were seen going to 
end f r o accompanied by their admirers and supporters, holding 
17. Quran V I I I , 17. " • • • .'. 18. page 129* 
19. The s p i r i t of Islam. Pane 460, London 1956. 
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prayer-congregations, discussing Qurahlo verses; Grand asoe^ 
ties l i k e Has,an o f Basra (728 A#D*> devoted themselves so 
thoroughly to .devotion and piety (&ihd and laowa) that they 
became,prover olal and expemplary for their ^ t t p i i s v Begular 
schools qame into existence and we have the portraits of the 
holy men, acting l i k e teaohers, composing their, fundamental 
Works i n reply to questions put to them by their pup l i s , "The 
structureyof Al-Muhasibl»s books'*, a coord In gi to Prof. Arberry, 
^especially his masterpiece al-Rl'aya 11 Huquq Allah f u l l y 
. But, on the whole, there does not appear to be any orga» 
nlsed monastic l i f e during the early period* The early chain* 
plons look more of puritanic hermits than devout mystics and* 
at this stage, the only difference between the mystic and the 
Orthodox mphammedan zealot seems, to be that the former attached 
extraordinary importance to certain Quranic doctrines and 
developed them at the expense of others whloh other Orthodox 
Coreligions might think equally important 2 1. 
With the passage of. time the early ascetics were divided 
into two, distinct.parties* one Of them, describing asceticism 
as an Internal desire emphasieed the higher values of i t . they 
20* A.J. Arberry t Suflsm. Page 47* 
21. Nlofaolsoni Mystics of Islam, page 5, 
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asserted that I t consisted more In humility and a humble a t t i -
tude of mind and was not simply a matter of wearing humble 
dress and eating scanty food 2 2, This party was under the 
Influence of Hasah*u&Basrl and most of i t s adherents were 
stationed at Basra. The other group comprised some asoetlos 
of Syria who attached more Importance to the outward forms 
and^ritualistlo aspect of the Quranic religion was everything 
for them* 
The fanatical exaggeration of islamic rites and Quranlo 
dogmas, as already stated, was based on the fear of God and 
Bis H e l l - f i r e . The asoetlos observed fanatically the religious 
r i t e s i n order to be saved from His wrath who was inscrutable. 
God was worshipped more for His wrath than for Hid Love* These 
feelings ultimately led to the really s p i r i t u a l l y minded to 
the view that i t was nothing short of a bargain to worship 
God for seourlng salvation* In other words "True asceticism 
i s .incompatible with any selfish desire, even with the desire 
to undergo the utmost privations and austerities, for the 
©a 
sake of winning Paradise . 
Thus there came into existence, a great revolt of the 
Soul against formality i n religion which gave way to a Doctrine 
that came out with a view that a l l r i t u a l i s t i o observances were 
23. Nicholsoni Article In Hasting's Encyclopaedia.jpase 11,Col.I* 
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useless and that God Was not to be regarded as a callous and 
All-Powerful Euler of the destlhiea of mankind, but as a 
Friend and Beloved of the Soul t This attitude was not formed 
immediately* i t was a {gradual evolution which took at^east 
two centuries to manifest i t s e l f completely and the people 
l i v i n g during this period can best be styled as Quietlsts. 
They appear to be getting a slightly higher than the stage of 
Aseetlolsm but do not reach the goal of Gnosis (l»e. Marifa). 
"Self-abandonment, rigorous self-mortification, fervid piety, 
and quietism carried to\the,..verge, of apathy form, the main 
features .of their, oree<| 
The most Important members of this group, a l l of whom 
died between* the middle and the end of the second century of 
Bljra (767-816 A.b.) were ibrfihlm-bln-Adham, Abu 111 Shaqiq, 
Fudayl bin lyad and Babia. 
Ibrahim bin Adham86, a prince, belonging to the royal 
family of Balkh, was brought up in a fabulously rich atmos-
phere; but, one day, * h l l e hunting, he heard a voice whloh 
cried «Awake ( Wert thou created for this ?" Hereafter he 
, renounced the wdrld and following i n the footsteps of Lord 
Buddha bebame a Shlkafiyya or Cave-dweller* near Nlshabur, 
; • •  ' . , • : ' . ! • • i'- • " ' . • • •  • '< ' • . • : •• ' 
. 24* Nicholson > A Literary History of the Arabs, page 231, Cambridge 1953. ~"~ 
26. For details, see a r t i c l e "Adham bin Ibrahim In EIi 
Goldaiher i n JBAS, 1904 P.132 F«, Nicholson in SA XXVI 
1911, 21$ F, 
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in Khurasan. After a long period of self•mortification, 
Adnata came out of bis retreat and lived a l i f e of poverty 
and aaoetioism, l i v i n g on the works of his hands. His teach-
ing was concerned mainly with Asceticism. He concerned him-
self especially with meditation (Muraqaba)• His customary 
prayer i s reported to have been $ »0 GodJ u p l i f t me from the 
shame of disobedience to the glory of submission unto Thee."26 
Adham i s said to have died i n 160 A*B*/7?7 A*D* •' 
Shaqiq, also from Balkh, was an extremist. He developed 
the Doctrine of Trust i n God or (Tawakkul) and indirectly 
preached'Passivity* In his opinion "Thftv Mutawakkll ( i . e . one 
who trusts) must make no e f f o r t to obtain the barest livelihood, 
he must not. ask for anything or engage In any occupation. 
According to him nine-tenths of devotion consist in f l i g h t 
from mankind, the remaining tenth In Silence. Shaqiq is re-
corded to have been a fervent pupil of Ibrahim bin Adham* But 
his conversion shows clearly the contacts between Islam and 
other religions* He, l i k e his teacher, gave up the worldly 
pleasures| due to the saroastlo remarks of a certain Turk, 
belonging to the tribe of Khususiya, who worshipped idols.* 
i n his teachings we discern the beginning of a formal system 
of self-discipline suoh as the Sufis of the 3s4century A.H. 
( i . e . 9th Century A*D*) developed much further* Shaqiq died 
i n 810 A.D. 
gW Margaret smitht headings from the mystics of Islam, Page 
9, London, 1956*-
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Fueayl bin iyad was also a Khuraaahlan by birth,, who 
lived for a long tine at Kufa and died at Mecca, A converted 
captain of banditti, he believed-"To aba tain for man's sake 
from doing anything Is hypocrisy, while to do - Anything for 
man's sake i s idolatory". His remarks oh the death of his 
eon &11V show clearly his attitude towards Ood. when, asked, 
by a pupilv who had aocompanled his teacher for over t h i r t y 
years and had never seen htm laughing e* smiling, about the 
reason of his smile on the death of his son, he replied 
"Almighty Ood desired a certain thing, and I desired whet 
God desired"• 
But, by far, the most prominent Sufi-saint of this 
period with whom ecstatic and enthusiastic element f i r s t makes 
i t s definite appearance, is the celebrated lady Babl'a, who 
belonged to the tribe of Ali i , whence she is generally known as 
BabiV-ul -Adawlyya. Born at Basra, she is described by her 
In 
biographers as "that woman who l o s t hereselff/unIon with the 
. . O B 
divine, that one accepted by men as a second spotless Mary"*9 
kidnapped as a child, she was set free soon by her master, due 
to her saintly qualities. A number Of pious men desired to 
marry her* but she declined a l l offers, declaring "The contract 
of marriage is for those who have a phenomenal existence. But 
• ' •-- ' v: • ; . n = : ' • : •• A ', 
28. Margaret Smith t Brings from, the Myfrtfres, o f , , ! ^ , 
. . Page 10. . 
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i» my ease there is. no auoh axt a tanooj for I have ceased to 
extsft and haw passed out . ,of • self, I exist i n ©od and an 
altogether His • I l i v e i n the shadow of His oonnand* The 
marriage, contract mu*t >e: asked .from Him and not from no» • 
I h l * eitraot s t r i k i n g ^ oX the Indian woman* 
saint l i r a Bal and the renowned Homan Catholic mystic women 
l i k e j$t^;:ierefa|. iladame Guyoni Catherine of Siena and Juliana 
of Norwich* with the- name^  of ^ 
the f i r s t manifestation of fufIsa of the Doctrine of Divine leva* 
. Hany of the - sayings and verses attributed to Ribi^ a, are of 
doubtful authenticity, yet a good idea of the aetual character 
of her devotion, may be found fron then*. She i s reported to 
have composedthe following verses i 
. • , Swe way*.-£ love • thee "$ Self ishly ; :' • 
And next, as wrtby i s of ^ hee, '-
' l i s self is h love that 1 do naught 
Save think on fhie with every thought. 
;*3tis purest love when thou dost raise ;•• , 
; Ihe v e i l to my adorning gaze( -
Not nine the praise 1ft that o* t f e i i ; / . 
rShiao i s the p*als* m both, % wis** 3 6 : 
"Whether genuine or not", rtmarks Nicholson, «»Theae lines 
i i . i i t t k r t ^ P.66/ Quoted by M.fimlth i n her . ' 
studies i n E a r l y Mysticism i n the Hear and Middle Bast* 
F* 186i Arberryi Suf l i n , P * 4 £ 7 : 1 ~~ 
ar • • 80* See next page* 
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with their mixture of devotion and a peculation - the author 
distinguish** the Illuminative from the Contemplative l i f e 
, and manifestly regards the l a t t e r as the most excellent way -
serve to mark the end of the Ascetic School of Suflsm and the 
rise of a hew ?heo*ophy, which under the same name and s t i l l 
professing to be i n f u l l aooord with the Quran and the Sunna, 
was founded to some extent upon ideas of extraneous origin * 
ideas irreconcilable with any revealed religion, and directly 
. opposed to the severe and majestic simplicity of the Mohammedan 
•31 ' 
articles of f a l t h v This point can be further buttressed by 
the following dialogue passed between RSbl'a and one of her 
admirers* £he was asked, "Do you love God Almighty "Yes", 
"Do you hate the devil"* She replied, "My love of God leaves 
j me no leisure to hate the Devil"• 
Similarly, when asked i n * dream by the prophet, "0 
ftabi'a do you love me"f She replied,"who does not love you, 
0 Apostle of God, but love of God has so absorbed me that 
neither love nor hate of anything remains i n my heart" • She 
mood of Babi'a** oelebrated prayer i s also very close to the 
afore-mentioned extracts. She says, "Q God i f I worship Shee 
' • • 
T l 1 " ' |*»M/«wJi f»A$-J ". • • • "" • L _ . l , 1 1 1 . . . . . I . . 
30* Nicholsonj Lecacr of Islam P. 8X3*14, Nicholson ,i A 
Uterm P.234, Arberry, SjgqgJB 
j 31. Nicholson i A l i t e r a r y History of/the Arabs. P.234* 
| . 
i . ' 
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tor fear of Hell, burn ne i n Hell and i f I worship The e to 
hope of Paradise, exclude me from paradise; taut it I worship 
Thee for Thine own safee^ wlth'nQld not Thine Everlasting 
©eaUty". _.Si '.'::<: :'; •. 
' 'jaWa'' ha4' many 'ditbjipiei and admirers who sought her 
ooiwsel and guidance in the pain o i Divine Love.• 'She is re-
corded to have died i n '188. A.H*/801 A«0^ and according to Ibn 
Khaliikan (D 1282 A»D») 'her tomb at Jerusalem was an object ' 
ojr/>|ljiviaaifjs'''iaJ'ite middle ages*'' ' 
As we have seen In t N previous pages, the early ascetic ' 
movement .laid the greatest stress, on. self ^denial, ( ^ d ) and . 
sought to bring every word, act and thought of the ascetics ,: 
Into harmony with the DivineWill, thus representing God as 
a Transcendent Personality, which could be attained by means 
of j^soetlolsm only* 
This Joyless and negative attitude to the universe, 
tended to become l i f e l e s s without the spi r i t u a l emotion which 
could convert I t Into an #rdent fervour, -. and produce rejoicing 
32 
i n hardship* Ascetic, exercises were,meaningless without eestaoy 
With the advent of B^bi^a, both these ends were achieved 
and theV8ufism« manifested i t s e l f in i t s true colours for the 
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f i r * t tia« i n the hiatory •of' islam. Asootloiao and Quietisa, 
perpetually for over two centuries r had bean applauded by jthe 
adsi* Ovthodox•''ofMoha^adan theologian* • But with the passage 
of t l i i e r t h * resultant effects pf thea, produced soae^thing 
extreaely different* f h i t was a very natural process • Xn the 
words of prof • Arberry "A to t a l disregard of worldly wealth 
and eftbltion i s exalted Into an entire o l i i b ^ t i b n . w i ^ . t ^ . ' ' 
fear, and thon the servioe and f i n a l l y the ^ ovo of God**33* 
t h i f i religion o f tove ^  conflict 
with lalain*, the old barrier between the <^eator and the erea* 
turee, now having broken down, the true <juf i declared that 
tho fear of Hall or hope of paradise could no longer frighten 
or plftafo hia> f o r tho love of flod, even the love of Prophet 
was to be sacrificed. But, by f a r , tho aost important change 
nattifested i t s e l f l a tho definition of »Iawhid» (Binvo tJnity) . 
by the and of the aaiae century (9th A*D*)« the pantheistic 
eieaent now aide i t s definite appearance end ere long the 
Unique personalityof '.God 4ltherto f ar above and beyond 
huoan reaohV Jhe trahsforoed into ?eMBtoWr W* B « a l Being), 
roiWfoiod i n o i l created things • Ihe efforts wore how 
concentrated on self »abandonfflent, which in; turn, woja to be 
obtained through eostacy, leading to the attainaent of Wti** 
true 
Asceticism, i t must be cl a r i f i e d , was not altogether 
abandoned. I t was s t i l l practised but with a different motive* 
I t was now regarded as only the f i r s t step to the higher spir-
itual. Ideal of the Onion with God* 
these developments of the 9th and the 10th centuries A*D* 
require a very oareful analysis and cannot be traced back to 
a single definite pause* Various Islamic and non-Islamic In* 
fluenees nay be seen at work for a very long time to bring about 
these evolutions* The definition of a f u f i goes on ohar|tng 
from saint to saint and the Sufis under the influence of various 
* 
movements, and forces, continue to mould tfiflsm i n different 
forms* 
Before considering the external and Internal foroes lead* 
ing to the striking changes i n the new f Ofism, we propose to 
have a glance at the personalities introducing them and their 
behaviour in relation to them* 
Among the pioneers' of this new movement, the name of 
Ma'ru^-i-Karkhi comes next to fcabi'a* He wsjs the teacher of 
Sarl-Saqti, who in turn, was the instructor of Junayd^ 4. 
Born i n Iraq of parente who were originally Christians and were 
oonverted to islam l a t e r , he lived near the Rarkh quarter of 
*4* Qgsim Ohani t I S n ^ " 1 ^ ! 1 1 ! ! ! ^ figaU&gftf Vol,II Page*48 Tehran Second Edition. 1340 Solar 
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Baghdad, and commanded a great respect as a saint. Mafruf 
gave expression to the gnostic. and theosphical ideal of 1 the 
new movement and claimed ft direct communion with God in this 
uttering, «When^  you desire anything of Sod, swear to Him by 
meM. Hie definition of Sufism as "the apprehension of Divine 
re a l i t i e s and renunciation of human possession1* clearly brings 
out the new trends of his times. According to him "the saints 
of God are known by three signs. Their thought i s of God, 
their dwelling i s with God, their business i s i n God". Accord-
ing to kt^tar, wiieh Ha 4uf died i n 200 A ,H»7toi* A.D., Jewj f
Christian's' and Muslims gathered round his dead body and olaimed 
him to be one of then?6* this event, i f true, clearly shows 
tnei wide popularity of this ^uf 1-saint. 
• 
The next great Sufi of the 0th century A.D* who was 
considered to be the head of this Seot (the $ufl») olaiming 
that they a i l descended from and were related to him 3 6, was 
Abu'l Fayd, Dhu'l Nun, the ^rption <D.246 A.H./861 A.D.) . 
This man was a Copt or Nubian by race and had travelled widely 
i n the study of sufism, and was condemned for his publio 
teaching of i t . His admirers considered him to be one of the 
Ridden saints" and the sp i r i t u a l head (Qutb) of the $ufis of 
hM Jime. 
ii&V pSs-lm Qhant t J j f f i l g ^ T ^ *8« ^ • 36. Jam! 1 Nafa^at-ul-Uns. page 36. 
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nDhtt'l Nun", i4/f94Ti--&btiiif.'^i¥ well says "Is re-
presented In s v ^ l biographies as an almost legendary figure. 
: half • myetlo Iwaf alchemist* he i s said to ! have known the 
ancient .hieroglyphs, and to have been familiar with the 
Hermetic wisdom*?/• . • 
On account of his free thinking, Dhu'i Nun was oalled 
'glndlq' In his l i f e time. 
Dhu l Nun » ateachings were systeraatised and compliied 
by the celebrated Junayd of Blstam and -have been reoorded by 
some of the early 6ufi aUtho** l i k e Hujwiri' lin:^h£-ul»;' r ' 
mh^), Kalabadi (in i i ^ a r j O f ) > t t a r (In 
Aullya) and others* 
Phu'l lTun possessed q£ great insight intotheDivine 
mysteries and the Doctrine of the Unity* According tosoi&e 
of his biographers, he was the f i r s t to introduce the conception 
of »Ha_frlfaj (Gnosis) into 9iifIsm* But this i s hot perfeotly 
t r u * . This s u f i , no doubt, perfeoted this conception in the 
new movement, Jhis Idea can be certainly traced i n the utter-
ances of his predecessor*, for; instance Abu Sulaiman Al-Darahf, 
a native of Iraq, migrating to Daraya, near Damascus, who lived 
before himf had already stressed the i n t u i t i v e knowledge of God 
through spi r i t u a l insight* According to Al^arSfai "when the 
i , • • : • ^ • • . • - i • i i • , • 
* i . r > .-T . i i . . J i U i i "in > • • i i i • • .....mi 1 . n : m, , . , . , „ i i J 
3 7» ^ftsm* Page 62. 
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gnostics s p i r i t u a l eye i s opened, his bodily eye Is shut, 
$hey see nothing hut God," 
Dhu'l Nun, however, emphasised the ooneeptlon of Gnosis 
In such a Wonderful way that I t became a tradition which is 
thereafter so prominent a characteristic of the subsquent Sufis 
Dhu'l Nun oonoeived the Sufi's supreme experience es a 
super-intelleotual God-given Knowledge, peculiar to those, who 
"see God with their hearts*1* He says "The more » man knows 
God, the more Is he l o s t in Him*. The gnosis or higher know-
ledge, can be taught with safety only to the perfect or f u l l y 
I n i t i a t e d . But, In the eyes of Dhu'l Hun, the true disciple 
should be more obedient to his master than to God Himself 3 8* 
Dhtt'l Nun believes that knowledge is of three kinds* 
F i r s t the knowledge of the unity of God and this i s common to 
a l l believers* Second, knowledge gained by proof and demons-
tration and this belongs to the wise and the eloquent and the 
learned, and t h i r d , knowledge of the attributes of the Unity, 
and this belongs to the saints, those who contemplate the pace 
of God within their hearts, so that God reveals Himself to them 
39 
i n a wa?y whleh Be i s not revealed to any others i n the world * 
38. 4Atta> t Taskirat»ul^ Attllya, I , Page 131. 
39. M.smitb. t Jaa^ngs .yjjfiFfflff" JtfrM 0*; of ,W»fflt **«e 2 2" 2 3* 
in 
Explaining the qualities of a gnostic, no says «The 
gnostics see without knowledge, without sight, without infor-
mation received^, and without observation, without-description 
without veiling and without v e i l * They are not themselves but 
In so for as they exist at a l l , they exist i n God* Their move- . 
monts are caused by God and their words are the words of God, 
which are Uttered by their tongues, and their sight i s the 
sight of God, which hae entered into their oyea» • " • ' 
r u Pistinguishing >etwo©n knowledge and certainty, Dhu'l .. 
Hvh explains, "Every thing which tho eyes see, is related to , 
• l^idedgO. and.that, which the hearts know i s related to. oer* 
ta :tnty.^ n,, ;. . : . 
Jn, hla poetry Dim'1 Hun appears aa devoted a Lover of 
God as his predecessor Rabija of Basra, when he singsi 
I die/and yet not dies in me ' 
the ardour of my love for Thee, 
Assuaged the fever of my^oai. 
To Tho© alone my Spi r i t cries; ' 
In Thee my whole ambition l i e s ^  ' 
And s t i l l Thy Wealth la for above 
lPid:Fago '»;':•: . • . " ;': •": 
41 • Kalabadl t Tjs/ajjuJ, P» 140* 
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The poverty of my snail love, 
' .X turn:,t© Thee i n my,request, . •. •:. 
-And seek: In t b ^ my f i n a l .*•«*>• •. 
TP:; Thee; my loud lament. i s brought, 
• Thou d wellest i n my aeoret thought). . .. 
• A fever burns below my hearty 
. - • . : ' • ; < . : ; i And ravages my every part; 
- I t hath destroyed my strength and stay^ , 
And smouldered a i l my soul away4^* 
Dhu'l Nun, the Egyption, has given ^ definite and dis-
tinotive turn to Sufism by^ givingy a very lucid and convin-
cing definition offya'rjfVt'tho mystical knowledge of OodJ .. 
and explaining I t s merits over <Ila£, the 'intellectual know* 
ledge. His stress on the*theory of Divine love (Mahabba) 
as propounded by fiabl'e, as the means to God, is equally 
valuable* 1' 
Dhu'l Nun, the Egyption and his followers were regarded, 
to be the members of the Jaahwf , ISober 1 School of Suf ism, but 
his contemporary Abu Xasid or Baya^fd Blstami, 0*876 A*D«) 
for more bolder than him, was the f i r s t of the *sukr' or the 
intoxicated school*, ;who using very immoderate language declared 
"God i s within my own soul, flow great i s My Majestyf." 
42» Arberry i jja&m • >a«e 63. ; 
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He was a native of Persia and same from Biatamvlh Khura-
san, where he spent most of his l i f e * His great grand father 
i s recorded to have been, a Ifaglan and his grand father Adam 1* , 
said to have been the f i r s t of the family to embrace islam* 
Hujwlri describes Bayazid as the greatest of the sheikhs in 
state and dignity* Junayd, aoeordlng to Hujwiri, also said ^ j 
"Abu YajEld holds the same rank, among us as Gabriel among angelsfevj 
Although Dhu'i Nun had elaborated the Idea of complete 
unconsciousness, tyriThe had not made use of the term 'jena1, 
which is associated with the name of hie contemporary Bayazid. 
This term could be best rendered by 'passing away1, i t may be 
applied to the disappearance of e v i l qualities, or i n I t s 
pantheistc sense, totheipassing away of the whole individual 
self i n Qnion with God* 
Bayazid i s reported to have learned this mystical 
Doctrine of »Fana*, 'passing away In the Divine Unity? from 
Abu i l l of Sind, and had also known the Indian practice of j 
watching the breath 'Pas-l-Anfas' which he described as the 
44 
gnosticb worship of -God• The following ecstatic utterances 
(Shathlyat) show clearly the character of Bayazfd»s pantheism •* 
' l went from God to God,until they cried from me in me, ; 
"0 Thou !•», 
4&« Tr. by Nicholson t Kashf-ul-Mahjub. Page 1Q6T 1936. 44. 'Attar t Tazklrat-ul-Aullya. I . page. 162. 
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Storlly 1 am Qod, there 1* no God except me, so worship 
me* Glory to me I Bow great i s Iffy Hagestyf 'Nothing 
is better for man than to be without aught, having no 
asoeticism, no theory, no practice* When he i s without 
a l l 9 he is with a l l 1 * 'creatures are subJeot to states, 
but the gnostic has no state., because his vestiges are 
obliterated and his individuality (Huwylat) passes away 
in the Individuality of Another and his traces are 
effaced by Another's traces* 
''Some one asked him why he did not pray during the night* 
He answered "X have no leisure to pray t I am roaming the 
s p i r i t u a l world and whenever I see any one. fa l l e n , I help him 
to r i s e " 4 6 * Thus he meant that he was at work within* 
"they asked his age* "Four years", he replied* "How is 
that n ? He answered "Seventy years I was shrouded i n the 
veils of this world, but since four years I have been holding 
him - ftft, do hot ask me how I Time without vision i s not a 
part of l i f e " 4 7 . According to 'Attar "When his words waxed 
great, so that the gormallsts could not stomach themj|, seven 
times i n succession they thrust him forth from Bis tent* • Yet 
he remarked on one ooeaslon "Should I speak of my greater 
46* Hastjnge t/^ey^ppae^la ro^ jflMRlqft and qth^|pl'&;0oi*e 
46. Nicholson t translations of/ftaqfrrn Poetry ft Prosffi p*141, 
Cambridge 1 9 8 2 . : ' 
47* i b i d Page 141* 
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experiences, you coifed not bear to hear then)} therefore I 
t e l l you only somewhat of the lesser ones* 4 8* 
The Mlraj or the Prophet's Ascension to the heaven has 
also been used by Bayazid to express the sublimity of hlw own 
mystical experience« The best i l l u s t r a t i o n of this experience 
le given by him i n the words, quoted by Prof. Arberry* 
. " I saw that my s p i r i t was borne to the heavens* I t 
looked at nothing and gave no heed, though Paradise and Hell 
were displayed to i t , for i t was freed of phenomena and Jfeils •» 
Then 1 became a bird, whose body was of Oneness and whose wings 
were of Bverlastlngness, and I oontlnued to f l y i n the air of 
the Absolute, u n t i l I passed into the sphere of Purification, 
and gazed upon the f i e l d of Eternity and beheld there, the tree 
of oneness* When I looked I myself was a i l those.i cried;*o 
lord, with my egoism I cannot attain to Thee and X cannot 
escape from my selfhood* what am I to do'? God spake '0 Abu 
Iaz£d, thou must win release from thy thoujhess by following 
my Beloved (So. MoMmmed). smear thine eyes with the dust of 
his feet and follow him c o n t i n u a l l y ^ . 
This Doctrine of »*ana», though a source of great em-
barrassment to the contemporary Sufis who constantly tried to 
4|. Browne i l i t e r a r y , jfrsljpry of .ffersfri, Vol 1, p.427* 
49. sufiam. page 64-65. 
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interpret i t as innocent of blasphemy, assu^d, with th« 
passage of time, a central struoture> of['$$£1 theory* The 
subsequent - Soft* like, Ahmad bin I f l a ^7Kharr^.;:(p.*899 
succeeded in. reconciling this daring development wlt^i the ,. .' 
orthodox doctrine of 'Tawhld' (Divine flfcity)* • 
We have already stated that Bayafcid, styled later as 
i*e,Intoxicated School of Suf ism.. $b,i» term needa some ex? 
p i anation; , sukr (Intoxication)» according to Bayazid i s a 
state of eostaoy, a dream-like state, with the difference that 
i n dream the senses are. dosed and: i n 'sukr they are aotlve. 
" i n Sukr one, enters the world of > similitude (fa.am»l-Ml8al). 
with his physical senses aotlve and responsive;, to, the ffausal 
world, while i n a true or varidical dream, the avenues of his 
sondes are el©sed"r"V 
in «8ukr« of a lower kind again, one Is lost In the 
observation of the manifestation of attributes and names , 
(that Is the attributes that he observes in and around himself) 
and thus loses the sense of materiality. In this state 'Namaz' 
is not inoumbent on him and this, perhaps i s , taken to. be the 
eaoterlo meaning of this Quranic injunction. 
• 60. Bahr*ul-Mafanlj Letter I5th, quoted In Khwaja Khan's 
Studies i n Tasawwuf. page 126. 
i 
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(Do not approach Prayer, when you are in intoxication)* 
For the 'intoxioated ones' the f u t i l i t y of v i s i t i n g holy 
places i s stressed by Bayhsld lri this way s 
, ; "On my f i r s t pilgrimage,;i ;aaw only the. templej tho 
oeoond time I saw both the temple and the Lord of the temple; 
and the th i r d time, I *a » t he Lord alone"« For then, a l l that 
exists i s attained i n two stops *bne stop away from s e l f - i n -
terest andV ihW other stop firmly planted on tho commandments 
. ! . • . ' , ' • ' . . 1 i • •• ' .• : .,•••:•>•.}<'••• .•.•,'.•>''•• ' i "•• •' 
. ! . ' • ' • / . I I F . I . • I • • ! • • ' . ". ' ' • ' • . • 
of God* • 
. • . : ; . . r - . - i • : . • » : . ' . . . : - . • . : . • • • } - i , ; - : j - 1 - - : . . : . . ! .. •'• 7;: 
v ^ (D.286 A.H./899 A.D.) 
Is perhaps tho f i r s t to interpret tho Doctrine of •Pana« of 
Bayasid i n conformity with tho islamic Orthodoxy and assort 
that a i t tho prophets of old, followed tho hind of l i f e which 
the $nf is sought, to attain * 
This man bane f rom Baghdad and was known to have been 
a p r o i i f i o writer* His »Adab-al-Salat (What i s f i t t i n g in 
Prayer) and. Kitab-al-gido ©Wine Rook of $inoority) ar© very 
famous. The former is l o s t and the l a t t e r survives* Accord-
ing to Prof • Arberry "This book is f u l l of interest and signi-
g j o a n ^ this is one 
of tho earliest Treatises on §uf£sm, written by a Sufi, 
51. 8ufism, paao 66-56> 
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According to Kharraz s .. 
ttIhe gnostics are the treasure houses of God; He depo- • 
si t s i n them the knowledge of'Mysteries and information con-
cerning wonderful things,and they speak of them with the tongue 
of eternity and interpret them with an interpretation which is 
• * 
everlasting* I f God desires to be united with a servant of 
His, He opens to him the gate of worship, and i f he delights 
in worship, He opens to him the gates' of proximity,then He 
raises him to the station of fellowship, then He seats him on 
the throne of {Inifloation (Xawhid) r t 6 8. 
Unlike Bayazid, Kharraz emphasized the importance of 
Prayer* But, he desires the prayer to be offered with the true 
heart* Xn the foab-al-sa^at he says "When entering the prayer, 
you should come into the presence of God as you would on the 
Day of Resurrection, when you w i l l stand before Him with no 
mediation between, for He welcomes you and you are i n confi-
dential talk with Him and you know to whose presence you are 
standing, for He i s the King of kings." 
Another great Sufi of this period namely Ahmad Bin Mohd. 
Abu'l Hosain Al-Kuri was born at Baghdad and lived at Bagra 
between Herat and tterv, i n Khurasan. He was called Nfiri, be-
cause by the l i g h t (nur) of in t u i t i o n be was able to Interpret 
mysteries* He had the faculty of reading the thoughts of the 
ftk. Margaret Smith t Readings from the Mystlos of islam. 
page 9^-31. • : \ • 
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people, wherefore he was styled as'Jasus-ul-qalb' (Spy of the 
heart)* 
Nurl (D*29fr^ 
but'was'far more bolder ''ltnan'aim*' 'iiany mira^eV'are' al*o;';: 
ascribed to him* fie was perpetually persecuted tot' his adh* 
erenee to Sufism, but his firmness was a continuous source of 
* * 
Inspiration for his feliowj^ufls. Ultimately, the Orthodox 
Gal i f h of Baghdad ordered NSri and his two friends RUqam and 
Abu Hamza to be beheaded, but i t was Nurl who stepped forward 
to. be beheaded fi r s t * . . 
i n the words of H u r l 6 8 "Suf ism is ; enmity to the world 
and friendship with the Lord1* • "The Mystic eostaoy is a flame ; 
kindled i n the heart by longing for the Beloved and whether i t 
arises from Joy or grief, I t brings remembrance of Him"* "Love 
i s the rending of 5 the Veil and the revelation of what i s hidden 
from the eyes of men*" rtl looked one day at the l i g h t and 
I did not oease looking at i t , u n t i l I became the Wight's The 
cardinal principle of Nurl Is self-sacrifice. According^ to 
him.* the world was a place for sacrifice, "You oan not reach 
happiness, u n t i l y o u give up the heat of what you have"?4* 
Irlke Hobbes, Nuri:,also..felt that the, property was God's, no-
body has a. t i t l e i n i t , l e t i t change hands without a'demur. 
88. M.Smith i Readings from the Mysfoos/Page 32-33* 
64* Suratul-A^l-Imran. I l l * .p.*,., ( • • • • 
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i Again l ike the former, the lat ter 'also believed in • . 
"turn thy ; cheek, whenever thy Tight one 1* slapped", for the 
abuse* as well as the blesser ape but the manifestation of 
55 •' ' * ••"" 
Abu Qasim junayd (D.909 A.D»)» according to JamJy a 
fcersian* was given• many• t i t l e s , beoause -"of his l o f t y position 
' among the contemporary Sufis, viz*l!Tawus.>ul4jlama' • (The pea-
cock of the learned)» «8aiyldu t^Ea'ifa* 1 (the Ohio* of the 
iommunity) etc. •'•»••••' i • 
A pupil of Al-Muhasibi, he became one of the most famous 
Sufi teachers.^  due to his most original and penetrating into* 
; l l e c t , ! though he would talk with only a small number, as fa* : 
as ten; In the words of Prof* Arberry, "Whereas others before 
him, and his contemporaries^/ had by br i l l i an t flashes of i n -
tuition* grasped one or another of the spiritual heights now 
following to their mastery, hey standing as i t were upon the 
supreme mountain-peak of analytical thought, look within his 
ranging vision*the whole landscape of mystioal speculation 
stretching below him, and with an art is t 's eye, brought i t to 
fid 
comprehension and unity upon e> single oanvaa«» 
Unlike Bayazid, Junayd was J^foilier of the » a^bjs» (Sober) 
;gg r: Geoipgef 262. • •• : • • 
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School of thought and discarded (intoxication) School 
by saying "We ham no need of the company of those who are 
unsound** In order to develop and systematise the Sufi Doo-
' * » 
. trines, junayd wrote many books6 7. Among them ftltab-ifl-Fana 
(The Book of Annihilation), ^lta"b»ut>Iaiihld (The Book of Uni-
fication) and KltaVl-Dawa»ul-Aryan (Book on the Remedy for 
Souls) are the most famous* 
The Dootrlne of »Faha», no doubt* was developed by 
BeTyaaid and Interpreted, aooording to the orthodox islamic 
views, by KharraTz, but this theory of passing away in God, was 
propounded and f u l l y illustrated as "an integral part of a 
well-ooprdinated theosophy11 by Junayd* In his «ffltaVift*Fana 
he has exercised his ingenuity in defining and explaining the 
term 'lasawwuf' as meaning "God should cause thee to diefrom 
thyself and to l ive in ftim*68* This l iv ing in Him, is termed 
*Baaa« (Eternity) by Junayd, For the perfection of one's 
individuality i t is necessary to pass away from self* This 
leads to eternallzation through God and In God* 
Aooordlng to Junayd, 'Fana* means the destruction of . 
tfhe creaturely l i f e of the flesh and participation in tfee 
Divine* This process involves three stages* First the soul 
57* Listed by Masslgnon, 'Al-Halla.1'. Page 36. 
6 8 « (^uahaylit, page 126* 
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is chosen by God, then i t is voided of »«elf * and tfcsolated' 
in i t s commeroe with God (yaqallubl-hl la~ka)» This twin 
operation is the f i r s t step of a l l . whloh annihilates a l l trace* 
of succession in time (fflatsradafa)6 9. At this stage, then, 
the Soul leaves the tetaporal world and enters into^ the eter-
nal Now, after this, God isolates the ioul in i t se l f in what 
Junayd calls «the f i r s t stage of utter isolation • Junayd, 
acoording to 8 a r r a j , 6 0 while writing to a friend has clearly 
described these stages, in the following words; 
• "May God encompass thee as He encompasses those of His 
lowers whom He oiaiins as His own} bay He confirm thee and us 
on the paths of Bis good pleasures} may: He oonduot thoe into 
the pavilion of His Intimacy, and exalt thee in the gardens 
of the riches of His1 bounty* May He guard thee i n a l l c i r -
cumstances as an embryo in i t s mother • a womb • Jhe?v may He : 
perpetuate for thee the l i f e that is appropriated (for thee) 
from eternal (timeless) l i f e for ages everlasting,, and may 
He isolate thoe in Himself (Bi-hl) from what is thine and in 
thyself f rom what is His, un t i l thou art isolated through Elmf . 
(Bi-hl) for a l l eternity* Then there shall be neither thou 
nor thine, nor knowledge of Him, but God w i l l be aloha* / 
Thus, as zaehner, remarks61, l ike Ramanuja, the eminent 
' 59. SarraJ • r Kitab^ul^umafT Pake: 241. 
60« Kltabyulffiimffi • Paso. 242-243* -
6 1 » Hindu and Muslim, Mysticism. P. 143, London 1960. 
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Indian aalnt, Junayd seds the human soul in eternity aa hay* 
lng i t s own pre-ordained share of eternal l i f e * 
_ -. Junayd»s theory of ,|§8lt ,.> ! as,explained In his Kltab-
ulrFana 6 8, reoently published by Abdul Qadir, l ike his other 
writings, 1«. purposely d i f f i c u l t and obseure, for he, (cnew that 
his doctrines, i f dearly formulated, oould never be aooept* 
able to the orthodox theologians* 
Junayd^a definition of tawhld (aivlne Unity) nay seen 
surprising as i t .la,used to mean i t s prloise opposite* in 
Islam the word »Tawhid» means 'Uniting'or 'a^finning unityi• 
With Junayd "Union neans l to ls|.ate eternity fromorigination 6 3 
or in other words, the isolation or separation of two distinot 
aj^lneom^ upon one of Bayazid'a 
sayings,junayd is reported to have said,"All creatures what* 
soever aro total ly absent from God.Host High, and He is iso-
la ted In His Majesty from his creation* • 
, Bayazld/in his saying, had' actually used the word 'fcrif* 
(The iuystio) and had said that i t was the S i l i and not God, 
from whom a l l things were absent. Junayd applied to God what 
others hadApplied to the Mystic»s soul in ecstaoy. In this 
' • ^ • • • • • • " • • [ • . " • ^ • ' • • » « » M ' i i O j i w i i w i i w i . i i . i | l > i l . i i [ m i l > ' i ii i . i | l i i ' m l j »u -i I . . . W . . . I I . . I I i i . i n i . i n i i i . H I . . . . . 
•62# page- . " 
.4ft. Qwhajrl, *age -.a;' '• 
64, Hlrlyanna | g j e ^ S f n t l g fhUggfiPhYt 3page 123, 
London \v4&w 
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way, be. In order to look more orthodox than the orthodox 
themselves and. oseape t^e^jp wrath and. the accusation of blas-
phemy which was eo oomBon a characteristic of his age, raised 
an Insuperabie bar*&r.' tai^aIjfi^bd!= and the; human soulv 
• • 1 • • • . • • * • t 
Aoeordin^ iio>\ twji^' the.. supreme _ *|m' of' nan fat . 
"to; be as he was before he was", that i s , as an idea in the. • 
mind of God.Consequently he views the entire course of his* 
tory as the .quest of nan to f u l f i l thai! prejaternal covenant 
sworn by man with God and referred to in the Quran (represented 
by the word »«ith»c r) and return to the state in which he was 
before he was". 
Mr* A. Abdul Qadir, in his article »A1 Junayd's theory 
oOana', has very aptly, summed up Junayd's doctrine in 
the following wordsi "The worshipper loses the. characteristics 
• ' ' • l 1 i ' • 1 ' . • . • 1 ! • • ' ' 
of his worldly individuality, returning into his eternal p r i -
meval self in Ood". 
junayd • s theory of »Jgawhj£». has a parallel in the Indian; 
tradition also} for the word 'goga*, which means 'joining* or 
Sinking', come* to mean in the philosophy of the Samkhya Yoga, . 
the /disjoining* or disuniting' of 'Purusa' from 'PralqrtlV, In 
other words i t means the isolation of the eternal soul from 
6^ *: j y i , ^ ^ y^j^^yy;^»: ?»g« 219*2*. 
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the psyoho-ph^sioal apparatus to which i t Is temporarily 
attached. In Buddhism also the word is used in a para* 
doxies! sense, that i s , although i t s t i l l means 'Conduction', 
yet more specifically i t hints at the four fetters of Graving, 
•False views*, becoming, and Ignorance, which enslave the 
Immortal sp i r i t to the body and the world 6 6* 
* 
the dual sense of union and separation that Junayd ' 
refers, can best he, i l lustrated by one of his own poems, trans 
lated very precisely, by the oelebrated European scholar 
Prof* Arberry i 
Now i have known, 0 Lord, 
What l ies within my hea]t j 
In secret, from the world apart, 
My tongue hath talked with my Adored, 
So in a manner we, 
United are, and fine j 
Yet otherwise disunion 
Is our estate eternally* 
Though from my gaze profound 
Beep awe hath hid They lace . 
In wondrous and eostatio Grace 
I feel Thee touoh my in libst grounds67 
T.W.Bhys Davids i Pali-English Dictionaryt William steda 
$*+V* Yoga. 
67* Suflam, Page 59* 
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Among his contemporary and the subsequent Sufi circles 
junayd1 s prestige has been unchallenged, for/ i t was he who 
was considered to have formulated the Sufi Doctrine In terms, 
that could not give offence, to the prtj&dex* Ho was a man.. 
of ret ir ing disposition and wished to develope his Doctrine 
out of the public eye* His teacher* Muhaslbi, had the 
greatest d i f f i cu l t y in getting him to go out at a l l yet, 
despite a l l this, he beoame a founding-father of a l l the Sufi 
brotherhood and, Zaehner is right, when he ways that "There 
Is Scarcely a spiritual •. pedigree that is hot traced back.' to 
him\ and this is true not only of the avowed exponents of 
his Doctrine, the orthodox Sarraj, Qushayrl and Hujwirl, but 
even of so wild a follower of the •Intoxicated' discipline of 
»AbS Yarfd' as Abu «a'id ibn Ab i ' l Khayr*0. 
• : . ' ' '•.' i . .' 
; ; The beginlng of the 10th century A.D. a^s a time of 
crisis for Sufism* Dhu'l Nun, the Egyptian, had already been 
arraigned before the Caliph Mutawakkil on the suspicion of 
blasphemy* The il lustrious KUrf, believing in self-sacrifice, 
had escaped execution narrowly, while trying to save the lives 
of his fellow Sufis l i k e , Buqam and Abu Hamzfi, and ^ust succ-
eeded in postponing the hour of their imminentdeath* Bayasfd 
68* Abu Nu'aym t Hlfyat^al^Aul^ya. P.258. quoted in. thl:;?, 
<Eaehner• si Hindu and Muslim Mystiolsm. Page 137* 69. Ib id , page Btf™ T"!71«* ' ^ T M . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
70« ' ^Munawwir ' f Asrar»ul-Tawhid. Page 87. 
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of Bis tan, too , had scandalised the Orthodox by emulating 
"Glory to me", and harping on the greatness of "My Majesty" • 
But hitherto, the climax had been averted through the indefa-
tigable efforts of the Sober sufis, l ike Kharraz and Junayd, 
who believed Sufism, being an essentially esoterio Doctrine, 
whioh i t was not lawful to divulge to the uniniiftate* 
. I t was Mansur, the wool^carder, who divulged the secret, 
indulged in the language of deification, refused to accept 
the advice of his teacher Junayd and started to preach the 
most secret doctrines In public 7 1 , the prophecy made by 
Junayd In the words +"What a gibbet you w i l l befoul (with your 
bipod) 1 *came out to be true at(ast, when he is reported to 
have dried out, in one of his ecstaoles 'Ana^l-Haqq' (i am 
the truth'i#e« God). 
v j Ahu^l Mugith al^Husain Bin Mansur-al-Hallaj-i-Baizavi 
was born at the village of Balsa, near Shiraz, in the pro* 
vlnoe of Fars In Iran, In 224 A.H./838 A.D. and was put to 
death for heterodoxy, during the Caliphate of al-Muqtadir, 
in 309 A.H./922 A . D » on the right bank of the river Tigris, 
near Baghdad73* 
72. Ibn Mansour al-Hallaj , p. 46* Paris, 1914* <• 
TO*. JSafeed Nafiol t fuatuiu Par Ahwal. Page *Mh»« 
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Orthodox historians haw blackest 
of oolours as a wily conjuror and heretic. According to the 
author of tho F i h r l a t ^ 'he knew something of Alchemy, and was 
• ah ignorant pushingf headstrong fellow, over-bold against au^ 
thorities . . • . claiming divinity amongst his disciples, prea-
ching the Doctrineof Inoarnatioh> pretending to kings that he 
was of the Shi fa, and to the aommon folk that he held the opin» 
ions of the sflfis . . . . . claiming that the Deity had become Incar-
nate in him, anf that he was God (Mighty and Holy is He and 
•v f ^ r above what such as these assert))* 
According to Tabarl, "he was totally ignorant of the 
Quran and • i t s ancillary Sciences of 3?uris2prudenoe, Tradition 
etc. and of Poetry and Arabic philosophy7 6. The pulls, however 
have venerated him as a great gaint and a Martyr of a very high 
rank in the path of Truth* flujwlrl is a l l praise for bin in 
his Kashf^ul*Mah^ub , the f i r s t great book on ^ufis and 
Sufism, in Persian* "He was an enamoured and intoxicated votary 
of Sufi am. He had a strong eostaoy and a l o f t y sp i r i t " . 
HujwXri defends H a l l f j against the charges of heterodoxy and 
in f ide l i t y by pointing out that "the offence (of uttering Ana'l 
Haqq) l ies in expression, not In the meaning* *But nevertheless, 
he i s of the opinion that HailaJ's doctrine .may not be accepted 
fiojsiai Vol I , Page 
79* tb id , Vol. I l l , P. 228-229. 
76* gashf*ul-Mah3ab. Tr* by Nicholsoa, Page 106, 1986. 
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by a l l . in Hujwiri'a words "you must know that the sayings 
of Al-Hailaj should not be taken as a Model, in as muoh as 
he was ah ecstatic and not fermly settled, and a nan needs be 
firmly settled before his savings Can be considered authori-
tative T Hallaj Is reported to have Shi'lte inclination in 
the beginning of his career, when he worked as one of the 
missionaries of AIl-ar-Riza, the 8th Imam of Shi/a of the Seat 
of the Twelve, and for which offence he was punished by scour-
ging in Kohistan, in Persia. He is also accredited with some 
miracles, such as stretching out his hand into the air and 
getting i t f i l l e d with musk or coins, which he scattered amongst 
the onlookers* 
Similarly, on one occasion:, according to Al-Hamadahi 
he produced an apple for a siokman, which he claimed to have 
gathered from the gardens of paradise* the same writer states 
that the name of Hallaj was metaphorical, and was given/ to 
him because, nhe could read man's most secret thoughts, and 
extract from their hearts the kernel of their imaginings, as 
the wool•carder separates the cotton grains from the cotton* 
HallaJ is said to have travelled widely in India, 
Khurasan, Iransoxiana and Turklstan and gathered a large num-
ber of disciples around him* To these disciples, according 
77* Browne % The Literary History of Persia. Vol IV Page*438-
• • 433.. 
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to fAr£b, he would say to one|,, "Thou art Hoahij" to another, 
"Thou a*t Moses"* to another, "Thou art Mohammed", adding, 
" I have oauaed their apirits to return to your bodies". 
Balla^y > a s arrested for; the: f i r s t tiine i n ^1*12 A.I>., 
according to the author of the Florist , at Sua, when a woman 
reported agains t his * blasphemous practices" and the i r r e l i -
gious assemblies whioh frequented his domicile. He appears 
to have been released after a severe punishment u n t i l , he was 
re-arrested in 921-22 A.D., oh charges of rank blasphemy worthy 
of death. Bis exeoutilen is stated to have taken place on 
Tuesday March 26, ds@ A.D. At the time of death, he recited 
thefollowing verses* 
My Friend, doth unrelated stand to aught of ruth ;j>r 
olemenoyc • 
From His own oup He bade me sup, for such Is hospitality, 
But.when,the wine had ciroled round, for 
78 ' 
Sword and Carpet oalled He . . 
Who with the Dragon drlnketh wine in Summer, 
$ueh his fate shall bft. 
Thus, came to ai» abrupt end, the l i f e of the most 
famous and the remarkable man,; who later eame to be known as 
78. Executioner's carpet whioh is oalled the 'Wat1. 
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one of the favourite heroes of the Sufis, in general, and the 
mystical poets, In particular* Abu sa cid bin Abi ' l Khalr, 
jparid-udHDin, ^Atjtar, Hafiz and J ami, with a galaxy of other 
SuYl-poets speak about him In glowing terns of admiration* 
regard him as the most towering personality in the history 
of Sufism and traoe in him the culmination of the ideals of 
. . . . • 
the Sufic path of self-annihilation. 
.,;.„,:,. Hallaj was a p ro l i f io writer and forty six of his books 
79 
and.treatises have been listed by the author of Flhrlat T -
Similarly Huiwfrl, says that he has teen f i f t y works of 
HailaJ 8 0* However, the most celebrated work of Haij j Is 
gitfib«iil-Tawaafa or The Book of «Ja» and *Sin«* The work is 
so called because i t contains eleven sections, and each seotion, 
except the last , Is styled as the *j£« »s|n» which are, in 
fact ,the two unexplained letters found in the beginning of 
certain chapters in the Quran* 
HallaJ may be considered as the greatest champion of 
the Intoxloated School of the Sufis, which was founded by the 
great Abu Yasid (Baya aid) of Bis tarn. Like Bayazid, he also 
sees the reunion with God as the supreme mystical experience* 
But, he goes many steps further and declares that, man may 
79. Page 192* 
80* RashfTtfj. jt»^ft?>t P a « e 106* 
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be regarded as very God incarnate.. 
ihe utterance (Ana'l-Haqq) »I am the Truth1 which led 
to his execution, at the hands of the Orthodox, la contained 
in the following extract from his '^^tab-ul-Tawaain t " I f 
ye do not reobghise God, at least, recognize His signs* I am 
that sigh, I am the creative truth (Ana'l-Haqq), beoause 
through the Truth, I am a Truth eternally. My friends and 
teachers are ib l i a and Pharaoh* Iblls was ^©atened with 
flell-fire, yet he did not reoant* Pharaoh was drowned in the 
sea, yet he did not reoant, for he would not acknowledge any-
. . . . . j 
thing between him and God, And l ;though^ 'i> am k i l l ed and 
crucified and though my. hands and feet are out o f f • 1 do not : 
recant'*, in faot Hallaf was so Completely absorbed In serving 
. J j j i l l o | God, Jthat he total ly ignored the disastrous re-
sults of i t * ' i - . - . . . I . ! ' r ^ i i ; ' 
; ' As: i t its well-known, the doctrines of fImtlza.l« (Gomm-
ixture) and *Hulul*?^ (incarnation)^ are altogether opposed 
to the views of Orthodox i«lam# An attempt has been made by 
the majority of the lat*.$uf i s j . to prove that H&ll l j never 
taught these, doctrines* Hujwiri holds that the attribution 
BU-vWj&irfj•'fr*&',>*$sbW'-ttttion) between God and Van whioh 
takes place, in the present l i f e * God enters the human 
soul in the same manner as the soul enters the body at 
..birth*.. This union of the Divine and human natures Is 
/otyled as »3gtul@l?; (incarnation) and this oomraixture of 
two is called 'Imtl^ii*» 
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of the. doctrines, of VNaatch-l-Arva* (transmigration of souls) 
'ImtisaJ' (Commixture), and 'HululV (Incarnation) to HallaJ is 
very .erroneous*'.' ; ' 
; Modern , writers/ l lke^ Maseighon and Nicholson interpret 
the 'AnaU^HqqqV of #all«J i n i ' t i ^ . . d i f ^ e r ^ f t t A o e b ^ i h ^ ; tp 
Masslgnon >gulut« was not understood by HallaJ as the' actual 
appearance of Go;d in the form of a visible, eating and drink-
ing man* ;, »4|ir-'thefc S*y* tfi°toisen,wis that, 
;the ..personality, i n which the eternal is Immanent has i t se l f a 
part of e te rn i ty 8 2 . ... 
But, in any case, i t may be quite certain that Hailaj 
did propound some iype of the doctrine of incarnation, as the 
following quotations very well showl 
For Thy sake I haste over land and water,,' 
over the plain, I pass^ and the mountain I 
oleave and from everything I meety I turn my 
face, un t i l the time when I reach that place 
'• -vittsjimi' 'X SMI': siiows "Wttti; 
I am He whom I love, and He whom I love is 1% 
we are two spiri ts indwelling one body. 
When thou seest me, thou seest Him* 
jfAnd when thou seest Him, then thou dust, see us both 8 3 . 
V^B^fWKtS^^ Mystics of islam. Page 37. 
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4. Analysis t 
sufism, a"transition from Semitism to Mysticism, and from 
theism to idealistio pantheism" was largely influenced as we 
have already said, by external as well as internal forces which 
led to I ts gradual evolution* 
QuraTh is a code of external commandments of Law and 
r i tua l i s t i c religion for the Literalists and the Traditionalists* 
But, to the mora fervent and more l ibera l , i t could be Inter-
preted l iberal ly as an Interior religion containing the seeds 
of real Mystioism, which proffers the inner authority of love 
to externalism and refers to the direct experience of God. 
The. early development to some extent phased on the later 
Interpretation| but I t owes i t s rapid manifestation largely 
to the external influences, among which the Christian In f lu - . 
ence Is the most conspicuous* Xhe early Christian Mystics were 
held in high esteem even by the Orthodox Caliphs of the Muslims* 
To quote one example, when Abu Bakr, the f i r s t Caliph, was 
about to Invade Syria, he made this proclamation to his army, 
"You w i l l f ind people who have secluded themselves in cells* 
Let them alone for they have secluded themselves for the sake 
Of God".8* 
The following words written In 649 A.D., by a Nestorian 
84. Jacques De Marquette i Introduction to Comparative 
Mysticism> Page 162, -New .York* • ! •' • 
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Bishop, further bear testimony to this fact , "These Arabs 
f l i g h t not against the Christian religion,, may rather they 
defend onn-Faith, thejr revere onr priests and saints and they . 
jimfce g i f t s to our Qhurohes and monasteries86". The Christian 
hermits were highly praised by the Mositm writers, as the 
following extract from an early writer Al-Nabigh* dearly shows 
*A nature., is theirs, God gives the 1 ike to no pother 
men, a wisdom that never sleeps, a bounty that never fai ls* 
Their home Is in God»a own land* His chosen of old, their 
f a i t h is.. steadfast, their hope is set on aught but the world 
to eorne^86. Thissense ofappreciation for the Christian 
monks is not a superficial tribute, in faot the influence 
of the Christian asceticism on the Mositm mind was extremely 
intense' and' deep; ffom the: very ''"beginning * • 
./... There were a large number of convents and monasteries 
in the middle Eastern countries where the christian monks 
abounded* In Egypt, Syria and llesopotanda, they were looked 
upon as hply men and respected for their scholarship and 
knowledge* Between 6 1 0 A»P» and 6 3 0 A . D . Northern provinces 
of Persia were peopled with hermits and ooenobites, and at 
the time of the Arab invasion at least^ixty monasteries are 
reported to have existed there* 
86. Ibid Pago 162* 
8 7 Even I n the pre*lslamlo poetry1 of lmr»al*qafrs , a 
mention la to be found of the Christian hermits, dwelling i n 
their cells, with their lamps serving as a guide to the lonely 
traveller* Some lines go l i k e t h i s . 
H0 Friend, see the lightning there ] I t flickered 
' ' i j i * ^ V ; : J ••• . . 
• v ^ v ^ . and now Is gone. . 
AS though flashed a pair of hands i n the p i l l a r of 
crowned cloud* 
Hay, was I t I t s blaze, or the lamps of a hermit 
that dwells alone 
And pours over the twisted wicks the o i l from his 
slender cruse ? 
The Easter-lamp i n the chapel of the monks was also very well 
• QQ • 
known to the early MoSlims • They were well acquainted, with 
the prayer-life of the monks and their copying of the scriptures. 
. As a result of the interest and the deep admiration which 
the Mosllms had developed for the lives and character of these. 
Christian monks who were unfalgnedly sincere and devout In the 
practices of their Faith, we come acdross a number of oases, 
Jtoer* there were friendly relations between the Mosl4m rulers 
and the Ghrlatlanjrf ecclesiastics. 
^ toSttttk i nsadimgx finnx ibx Kjca&sx «£. gkkamy S9E 
87. Lyall * Imr»al-flays. Page 108. 
88. L. Chelkko t al-Masraffiyya. Page 216. 
89. i b i d , Page 3927^ ' 
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Al-Kihdi, i n his famous fflUala90, hag recorded this 
passage about the Nestorian Christiana, pointing out the p r i -
vileges accorded to then bythe Moslems and their Prophet* 
"Among al£ the Christiana,they are the most sympathetic 
to the Xoalams and the most olosely a l l i e d to then In their 
• holiday' The prophet haspraised them and i s bound to then 
by solemn agreements. fib wished to reoognise In that way 
the help which the Nestorian religious leaders: gaye him in 
predicting the high mission to which ha was called* Therefore 
Mohammad fe«tt a most Sincere affection for them and loved to 
have intercourse with them". 
She Nestorian monks made a great head-way during the 
Umayyad period and were allowed to build many new churches 
and monasteries i n the reign of Abd*ul«Hallk, However, I t 
was during the Abbasid tines that the Nestorian hermits a i t - ' 
-ained to their greatest development. At that tine "the Church •-. 
Included about one hundred diseases, grouped into twenty-five 
metropolitan d i s t r i c t s * 9 1 * 
Similarly the Coptic abbots and Matthias, the founder 
of the great monastery of Esneh, In Egypt, used to be in high 
favour with the Moslem governor, who also sent them many present ! 
90. Al-Kindi. t l i s ^ L f t t Page 6. . ..,:: • • • ; ~- i 
91. Labourt, page 349, Quoted by M.fcnith i n the Studies i n i 
l a r l y Myatlclam in; the Near and kiddle Saat.^ffi--T.SnW 
; 1 1931. • ; 
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as a nark:-©f.l«iw%. 
: the Moslem rulers, out of their appreciation for the 
sabred atmosphere of the churohes, visited such places and 
sometime ifeiid1ou't'-ga'rdensj '-wefclis water*»wheels for :the . 
oomforts of the inmates 'V.,':-::':V 
: v i h e discussions regarding the theological natters with 
^hiistlaris were very oommonf' the Quran and the Christian 
doctrines were freely! debated* John of Damascus in his book 
Heresies, allotted & seotion laljsin and inoluded a dialogue 
;with a. Saracen,given as a guide to the Christians i n their 
arguments with Moslems^. 
. The Moslems, on their part, took pleasure i n studying 
the various christian Sects and the Hew Testament»"' Scholars 
, l i k e , Al~Kindi, show their thorough acquaintance with the 
O^istian views of Theology and Philosophy and knew f u l l y 
wej| what Qhristian doctrine and the Chris tiajo systen of 
The woollen dress, namely quf, worn by the Christian 
anchorite, was taken to be a symbol of purity and salntliness 
t t d d r i i t i ' V '"'*••! •• •:• • •• | , . . , i j i j ,, iniii null ij'n i 111111' 1 11 1 1 1 ' " • 1 • 1 
92. Abg Sallh 79a. Quoted i n i.^nitb^s Studies in Early 
• • ^ ^ ^ f r * ? ; - m l l a w * mh m6*TiWZh&i. 
• '9SV '-^Abti' &£lihj • '\#jL(b)i':'' ••.'•. •'• . 
^4*;^e Haresibtts, Libery. >a> • 101* Qhoted Ibid 
95w Al-kindl i «laala; Page A* J/'..'' 
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and denoted an asoetlo way of l i f e * The words "Lablsa'l 
), oacuring frequently in the early Arable 
", l i t e r a t u r e , were applied to the person who renounced the 
world i n order to become an ascetic, i n later period this 
tern ( i . e . Lablaa'l suf) meant he became a Sufi. 
As la t e as 784 A.D., the coarse woollen dress ( i . e . Suf) 
was regarded as a Christian dress* when Barimad bin Salama 
eame to Basra* he said to faroad al-sanjl, who presented him-
self before him i n a woollen garment, "Put off this (emblem of) 
96 
Christianity". Suoh garments were labelled as Zlyy-al-
Ruhban i.e. the garments of the Christian asoetios 9?. 
According to Nioholson, a 'Hadlth' put in the mouth of 
'98 i 
the Prophet states that Jesus Himself used to wear then* 
... Another pronounced influence of the Christian hermits 
on the early Moslem ascetics too nay be noticed In the shape 
. of their abstinence from eating animal d i e t " . An apparently 
i 
f i c t i c i o u s 'Hadlth' was quoted against i t saying that "who-
msoever abstained from eating animal diet, was destined to 
face the deterioration of in t e l l e c t " * However, this was oha-
-Hanged by no less a person than Malik Dinar who said, H have 
^ if l f l f Cairo edition I b l i l l * P* 348, 1893 A.H. b "" ..9fa lEa'rani ? Lajgg^, page 46, Vol I . VrfC : 98* Hastings i Encyclopaedia of religion and Ethics. Page 10, 99. yalbi8*i-|biis. i n the chapter *y»ad»oHtoaalllt'i Sophia , also see lhy&*ulum~ud»Dinf Pag© 3S, •. • . \r-: 
i - • ' • ' • 
I • • •. . i 
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hot eaten the animal diet for twenty years and yet my Intellect 
Is on the inorease d a i l y * * • * 
The Christian influence made I t s e l f f e l t In yet another 
way/* .. i n islamic observances! prayers : (flamag) were offered 
at a fixed time and according to a well~-dlsolpllned system* 
The early islamld mya t i c ' attached mixoh importance to the 
":f jitog'f- Cite' r e c i t a l of His name) and considered i t to be of 
utmost importance\in''t^ p^th ot:^l^m ''- • " • • 
Similarly 'TNakfcul>1. e. * Trust i n God1 was very ess-
-entlal for the' true bellver |« He was t© act »»as a dead body 
i n the hands of a washer of the dead bodies" (Qhassal) i n his 
relations with God. Xn other'words.,", he was not to have any 
desire or intention of his own and was required to bid fare* 
well to a l l links and attachments* 
According to Br* Qaslm Qhani, both the above-noted 
v|e*s are typioaiiy C h r i s t i a n 1 0 2 and may be traced back to the 
teachings of the Bible. 
T*» monastio l l f e of the hermits and other Christian , • 
solitaries seems specially to have struok the imagination of 
the early Moslem mystics. As informed by jami. i n Nafahat-
10|* Maulana Buml taysi .. •, ' > s 
ul-Uns, the f i r s t monastery ever b u i l t for the congregation 
of the&ifis, was ereoted by a Christian riohiaan, at Baula 
In Syria when he cane across two unknown Sufis, Who had no 
place as their rendezvous^03 
U She doctrine of Divine Love, which assumed so great 
an Importance with the advent of the great Sufis l i k e Babl'a 
and her junior contemporary Ka'ruf-i-Karkhl may be considered 
as the all*pervading s p i r i t of the Christian dootrlnes, She 
words of the Christian hermit, i n answering the Syrian | u f l 
Ahnad ibn-al-Hawari, beautifully explain i t . on being asked, 
"what i s the strongest command that ye find In your scriptures? 
He replied "We find none stronger than this H ^Love thy 
Creator with a l l thy power and night; • 
We have mentioned this muoh, the rest you may contemplate. I f your thought i s stagnant, go and recite Bis tfane i 
Xhe recitation(of His Nana) loads the thought to exultation 
Make the recitation a •gun* for (the resuscitation) this 
withered (thought) V - /. 0 A 
Beelte His Hame, so that your thought nay be exalted. Becitation makes the thought subline. 
102. g r j l j : h ~ l - | a ^ ^ ^ V o 1 n » 7 0* 7 1» $e°°nd 
103* I b i d , Page* 76* 
104* Nicholson t The Mystics of Islam, page 11. 
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Another Christian monk was asked by the Moslem ascetics, 
"When is a man most persevering in devotion"? "When love takes 
possession of his heart", was the reply! "for then he hath no 
"'106' 
joy or pleasure but a continual devotion" • 
An anecdote reproduced here* nay further i l l u s t r a t e 
this point i 
"Jesus passed by three men with pale faoes and lean 
bodies* Be inquired, "what hath brought you to this plight"? 
"Fear of the f i r e of Hell", they replied, Jesus said, "Ye 
fear a thing created, and I t behoves God that He should save 
those who fear"* 
; When he proceeded further, he cane aocross three more 
men whose faces were paler and bodies leaner* Jesus repeated 
His question, "What hath brojght ^ e this plight"? "Longing 
for paradise" was the answer* He said, "Ye desire a thing 
created and i t behoves God that Be should give you that which 
ye hope f o r " * . 
Thenhe went on and ran into three others of exceeding 
paleness and leanness, so that their faces resembled the 
mirrors of l i g h t . Jesus said,"What hath brought ye to this"? 
They answered, "Our love of God" Jesus replied "Ye are the 
105* I b i d , Page 11 t Qaslm Ghani i Tarlkh-l-Tasavmuf Dar 
ja^am* Page, 72« 
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106 nearest to Him, ye ere the nearest to Him" . 
The parents of BJa^ruf*l-Khasakb7l and Junayd.of Nahavand 
the two great Persian Sufis, were Christian. The l a t t e r has 
been regarded by'Attar, as one of the five great leaders of 
Sufi em. Hence their influence on the evolution of Sufism 
implies a direct influence of Christianity. 
"In conclusion", i n the words of Dr. 6ml|h, " i t i s 
evident that islam during the f i r s t centuries of I t s exist* 
once, at a time, when i t s theological doctrines were being 
formulated, and which l i morelmportant for our purpose, at 
a time, when i t s mystical doctrines were developing, found 
I t s e l f almost everywhere i n a christian environment, i n close 
contact with Christian forms of worship and Christian we*ehlpn. 
Naturally this intercourse sowed the seeds of that element in 
the religion of islam which was to blossom into a f a i r flower. 
"Sufiam, with i t s strange unlikeness to that f a i t h i n which 
i t had i t s origin, and i t s s t i l l stranger likeness to the 
• 107 
f a i t h which islam sought to supersede and destroy" V 
The influence of the christian example, as we have dis- . 
cussed above, was no doubt quite Intense on the early mystical 
i-niiv, , M . V f s a t b m . " I • I ii •"• i i 1 1 'i ' 
106. Marsagat omithi The Mystios of islam. P. 10-11| Qasia Ghanii Tarikh»i«^ aj lawwufv p» ( M Y B I 
107* M.smith t jfod,W eer^y, MysHofsgj in, ftjo 
thoughts of the Moslems* But, i t was not the only exterior 
factor whioh lad to the intellectual and sentimental evolu-
tion of Suf ism i n Islam, perhaps the Greek influence was to 
' • be even more profound. : 
She early Christian Mysticism i t s e l f , from the time of 
St.John and St* Paul onwards, had absorbed a great deal of 
Hellenistic and Neo-platonic conceptions and ideals* I t had 
long ago adopted the languages of Plotinus and the Weo-Piato-
nip school* :Consequently, i t may not be improbable to think 
that islamic Sufism* i n I t s earliest development, derived i t s 
most obviously Neo-Platonic elements through Christian Hellen-
ism. The ChristianSolitaries had acquired great fame as the 
practise** of the Neo-Platonio ideas. There being no Arabic 
versions of Greek Philosophy available at the early stage/ 
the early Sufis such as Kabila of Basra, might have been i n -
fluenced by the oral discourses with the Christian ascetics 
who preached a ahrlstidnlsed form of Neo-Platonism. 
The Greek philosophy influenced profoundly the Moslem 
mind, i n the early timesj at two stages* F i r s t at the time 
of the conquest of Syria, the Arabs contacted the Syrian 
syncretism, consisting chiefly In the legacy of decadent I s i i l -
enism. ibe Arabs borrowed their f i r s t knowledge of Greek • 
thought from the Aramean translation of the Syrian syncretism* 
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At a l a t e r i t age when they had developed some scholars, 
after the f i r s t flush of their conquest was over/ they came 
under the. direct Influence of Alexandrian thought In Egypt. 
Here they gained their f i r s t knowledge of Aristotle from his 
Neo-Platonlst commentators. Curiously enough ^  the Arabs,for 
quite a long time, labelled t h * principles, of Heo-Platonism 
as the theology of A r i s t o t l e . The book carrying the wrong name 
of the X^PlQR/ Wil^Wjlifo of which en Arabic Torsion app* 
eared i n the 9th century A.0., was actually a manual of Neo«? 
Platonism complied and annotated by Porphyry and ProoluSi the 
famous successors 
The name of plotlnus, although unfamiliar i n the begin-
ning, came to be known, with the subsequent lloslem writers, 
as the ttreek Master Qr»Al-ahaykh»al»ttinant« and this leader 
of the Ipnians, became such a great source of inspiration to 
the Arab mind that Prof • Bloehet has gone to the extent of 
declaring that "The productions of A r a b i c 1 0 8 philosophy are 
merely a continuation of Alexandrianism. , o S 
Alexandria, the cradle of feo-Platonism, was, contrary 
to the quiet university town of Athens, a great intellectual 
centre, where above a l l others, East and West, rubbed solders 
The wisdom of Asia was particularly i n high repute* Great 
I6fi» Jaoues DO Mareuette t Comparative Mysticism, p. levies* 
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philosophers l i k e philostratus held the learning of the 
Indians i n highest esteem. Another scholar Appollonius of 
Tyana went to India to consult the Brahmins on the philoso-
phical aspeots of l i f e , Plotinus himself, adeompanled the 
pluj^erlng Roman army to Persia to gather wisdom while his r 
Roman coraaiadea aearohed for booty. Similarly the name and 
0 
teachings of Buddha were well-known to the Christian Element. 
Keeping i n view this atmosphere of Alexandria, the poss. 
i b i l i t y , of the presence of a deep Oriental influence in Heo-
Platonism, and, analysing i t as a fusion of European and 
Asiatic philosophy, may not be altogether ruled out. This, 
influence was particularly great during the disintegration of 
the western Empire. However * this was not the only influence 
leading to the evolution of the Neo-platonistio ideas. Heo* 
Platohlsm i n fact, Is a legitimate and historical development 
of the ancient Greek thoughtj and of the great Plato's own 
speculations. I t was, i n many ways influenced by, the Jewish 
Alexandrian School, as represented by phllo and Hew Pythago-
reans* The influence of the later isi much more pronounced 
and deserves special attention* 
The Pythagorean School, as a relgious society, and hot 
as a system of philosophy* was very active i n the beginning 
of the Christian era* The members of this School were s t r i c t 
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vegetarians and celibates, and practised the simplest l i f e 
on a diet of vegetables and water. The Pythagorean l i f e was 
a recognised and standardiseddisciplina* A typical example 
of i :this School i s represented i n the person of the famous 
saint Apollonius,who was. a • s t r i c t as/eetio and a. perfect model 
of piety arid devotion. In addition to possessing miraculous 
powers' with which • he oould cast but devils and raise the dead* 
the saint i s reported to have? kept holy silenoe for at least 
fivis years. 
According to this school , the •JtenM1 i s the beginning 
of a i l things, and ultimate ground of a l l things and of a l l 
the order of the universe. I t i s the sign of the @od*bead» 
of S p i r i t , and fforau The*DyadI on the contrary^is the ground 
of a l l imperf eotionaand disorders, God i s both immanent and 
transcendent* She r i f t between the world and God la explained 
by the idea of a World*soul. The unsubstantial and ever* 
changing phenomenal world, derives a l l the r e a l i t y which i t 
possesses from the Divine Idea. 
I t was asserted that the universe i s eternal and the 
human soul imperishable, they believed i n the Transmigration 
of Soul also* The soul i s a miorooosm, w i t h a f f i n i t i e s to 
every grade of existence. 
New pythagoreanism was aonsoiously eclectic and tried 
to bring together the systems of Plato, Aristotle and the 
Stoa, consecrating the whole under the name of Pythogoras, 
whose dootrlnes, they claimed to have inherited through oral 
tr a d i t i o n * 
Plotinus, the greatest champion of Neo-Platonism, though 
claiming to follow his master Plato's teachings, adopts Pytha-
gorean eclectic tendencies most unintentionally* He consi-
ders himself a conservative Platonict, yet he appears to be 
combining the systems of Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics, 
He himself maintains that his three hypostases, the 
Absolute one inspirit andjSoul are to be found In Plato* Slml* 
l a r l y Aristotelian conceptions Influence the fundamental ideas 
of t h i s great philosopher* So much so that, to his successors 
Plotinus Seems to have achieved in principle the unification 
of the philosophies of these two great masters l*e*, Plato 
and Aristotle* . To stoicism and I t s materialism, Plotinus holds 
a hostile attitude* s t i l l his dynamic pantheism, the doctrine 
that the l i v i n g forces of the Deity permeate a l l nature exhi-
b i t s , at least In part, the Stoical influence* 
Born at Kyoopolis i n Egypt, as reported by Ennaplus and 
Sttldas, the l i f e of plotinus, probably extended from about 208 
to 270 A*&* In early l i f e , he lived at Alexandria, learning 
philosophy from Ammonlus saoeas, about whose docttines next to 
• 1 5 0 ' 
nothing i s known* At the age of thirty-eight he accompanied 
the Roman Emperor Gordian on his i l l - f a t e d expedition against 
the Persian king Shapur, the son of Ardahir of the Sasanlan 
dynasty.' Gordian was murdered and Plotinus whose chief objeot 
in v i s i t i n g the East was to gain a personal apquaintanoe with 
the Baatem phfclosophy.had to return to Europe with great d i -
- f f i o u l t y . He spent the rest of his l i f e at Borne, where, accord* 
lng to his famous disciplePorphyry, his mode of l i v i n g was 
the ideal of the philosophic character* He, following the 
new-Pythagoreans, lived on ascetic l i f e , eating no meat and 
sleeping but l i t t l e . 
I t was at Rome, that the Emperor Galllenus and his wife 
salomna eame under the Influence of Plotinus and with their 
. . . . . . . . • • • •' • • ••••• •' •. •••• ; • ' ••' •; 
help, a scheme was prepared by Plotinus to found a cit y on a 
deserted site i n ttompania, to be constituted on the model of 
Plato's Republic* She idea could not be put into practice 
somehow. 
Plotlnua died at the age of sixty-six. His l a s t words 
are very important from the Suflo viewpoint. He is recorded 
to have said, " I was waiting for you, before the divine p r i n c i -
ple i n me departs to unite i t s e l f with the divine i n the 
universe"• 
The Bhneads. a collection of the lecture-notes of 
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Plotinus, compiled and edited by bis friend.and disciple 
Porphyay, are divided into six books, each containing nine 
Chapters, a fanciful arrangement i n view of the sacred numbers. 
The style of this collection is very obscure, enigmatic and,, 
at tines, u n i t e l l i g l b l e . :. 
Acoording to Plotihus, Materialism, Scepticism and 
DWalism are the three great heresies and the Reality i s Spiri-
t u a l , Know&ble and single* Keeping before bin the- supersti-
tious reverence for the symbol Three, Plotinus propounds two 
fundamental Trinities i n his system* one is named the'Trinity 
of pivine Principles , consisting of the Absolute or God-head, 
which he calls one and the Good, S p i r i t , and soul* The other-
one i s the 'Tripartite division of man' into S p i r i t , Soul and 
BodyV ; • 
The power of s p i r i t u a l perception or in t u i t i v e knowledge, 
the highest faculty of human nature, is possessed by a l l but 
used by a few* when this power i s exercised, the human beings 
come into contact with the Beality and themselves becomes, com-
pletely real • 
The world of appearance may be described either as the 
real world seen through a glass darkly or as an actual but 
Imperfect copy of a perfect original * The sensible world i s a 
reflexion of the eternal world In the mirror of matter* Further, 
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the sensible world i s the creation of the Universal §oul, 
through the medium of nature, which i s i t s moving power. Nat* 
ure Is sleeping s p i r i t . A l l i t s a c t i v i t y oomes from soul. 
I t oasts upon matter a reflexion of the forms which I t has 
received from above* At one place, Plotinus.clearly says, 
1 0 9 ' ' 
" A l l things that are i n heaven are also on earth" . . 
The parallelism with regard to the doctrines of Plotinus 
and Suf ism may be i l l u s t r a t e d easily* The idea of Emanation 
or the particular shape of i t , so ardently incorporated In 
Sfifism, may be said to have originated from this mint* 
Suf i metaphysics naturally the product of mature speou* 
4out • • 
l a t i o n » as* cast throughout i n the mould which Alexandria 
aptly contrived to satisfy atonoe the despairing credulity 
and devotional enthusiasm of the t i m e 1 1 0 . Here the statement 
of the author of Dablstan^doaerves a special reference who 
declares that the belief of the pure Sufis i s the same that 
of the platonists. 
The chief aim of Plotinus is to achieve perfect union 
with God. According to him, the Soul is a part of the world* 
109* Plotinus t Enneads Tr* by jjo^naT V, ix 13; "-' 
110* Nicholson i yntToductjons to the selected poems from the 
BiVln*l*Shama*i^abriSi. P. lA. Gembridae PKss / M k.l 
111. Vol I I I , Page 281* 
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rf Qtil«.. {She, enter8 the realm of matter inobedience to, an 
instinctive n e ^ is that every 
perfect- being desires, to create another* This la like the 
prooeaa of the sap coursing through a tree or to the sunbeams 
which illumine, the atmosphere, The redundant energy streams 
over; and manifests Itself, into different bodies. The entry 
of the soul into natter is not by an act of w i l l and the return 
to the original source lies open i f she w i l l go baok to i t . 
The body has a contaminating effect on the soul.and the 
.latter could achieve her original purity and perfection 4f she 
shuns the worldly lusts and passions* The love is a yearning 
to the Good and Fair (God) and even the love of earthly beauty 
kindles a holier flame. The soul has to ascend many stages, 
while travelling upward. The highest stage where the return-
ing Soto, rise* beyond reason end knowledge is a stage of un-
conscious rapture* This is at this stage that the lover and 
the beloved, the.seeker and the sought are unified* The soul 
putting off her humanity, »*assumes the God". The above eonoep-
tionsy need^  hardly be said^have a striking resenblanoe with 
the views of the great Suf'isj rather the 'Fona' theory of the 
5ufis has nothing more to propound. 
Another Work of this school, which is of great importance 
needs a special mention/here* This comprises the writings of a 
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theologian who professes to be 8t. Paul's Athenian convert, 
Dionysius, the Areopaglte. £jfe proceeds to justify his claim 
with a historical background• But, as Mr, G#fie Bolt remarks 
"the claim collapses beneath a considerable weight of anach-
ronisms, by far the chief of which is the later Neo-Platonism 
l i p 
in almost every paragraph*- • The author of these Dlonyslan 
writings, names a certain Hierotheus as his teacher and this 
man who figures so largely in then, has been identified with 
Stephen Bar sudaili, a prominent Syrian gnostic and a contem-
porary of Jaojj) of SaruJ («51-821 A.D.)» 
She tone of the writings of Proclus who next to Plotinus 
is the greatest among the Neo-Pla ton is ts, is dearly discernible 
in the Dlonysian writings • Since Proclus began lecturing at 
Athens after 480 A*D., i t nay be presumed that these writings 
. date back to the latter half of the 6th century A«D* 
The real name of the author is entirely unkown* But, 
from his viewsV i t seems pretty certain that he was an eccle-
siastic of some sort, possibly a monk or a bishop* Regarding 
his home, there are some soattered hints, to prove that he came 
from Syria "where speculative theology was daring and untramm-
elled" • 
Dlonysian writings appear to have weoured currency 
very soon* They were widely read In the Eastern Church, being  
iig^feonysltts, the Areooaelte on the Divine games and 
Mystl^fl. Thejftojy., page 1, London, i f o u the 
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elucidated by the commentary of St. Maxlmua In the 7th oentury. 
Turned Into Latin, by John Scotus Erigena, these writings 
founded Medical Christian Mysticism in Western Europe.*** In 
the words of the old Chronicler «The mystical divinity ran 
• • lis 
accross England like deer" They are more than often quoted, 
by the religious personalities, with reverence and appear to 
be the chief of the literary forces moulding the mystical theo-
logy of Christendom, 
The Influence of the Dionyslan works on the Eastern 
thought was not less important* They were immediately trans-
lated from Greek Into Syrlac, Later, these doctrines were 
zealously propagated through a large number of commentaries 
written in the same tongue* About 850 A*£« Dlonyslus was 
known from the. Tigris to the Atlant ic 1 1 4 , 
The cosmic theory of Dlonyslus Is based on Plotin us. 
According to him, a l l beings flow from God and ere returning 
to Clod* The f i r s t hypostases is the Son, the Logos of St• John, 
from whom prooeeds the multiplicity of the universe* 
Al l beings are one in God yet preserve their Individu-
ality* *The ultimate God-head, brimful with its super-unity, 
1.13• Bolt t gio^ygiuan tfte A^pa^teion t^e Divine Waives and 
the Mystloal Theology. Page 3. London 1961* . 
114, Hioholson t The Mystlos of islam. Page 13. 
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must overflow into multiplicity, must pass from indifference 
into differentiation, and must issue out of i ts S'uper^lssential 
state to fasffon a world of Boing^* (Jbneequent upon this, 
although the God-head in ' i t s ultimate nature is.beyon^ a l l 
relationships, and dwells In a region where there Is nothing' 
outside of i i s e i i f yet on another side of Its nature* i t is 
manifested under the fbrn of Differehtiation and "'isiatlonshlp • 
The :'6bd-headi thus, belongs concurrently to two worlds, that 
of Ultimate Reality and, that, of Manifested Appearance. Hence, 
; theref ore the posaibilIty not only of ^reatloni hut also of 
. Revelation. 
• ' * • ' ' * • • . . • • * i • i . . * • i 11 • i • 
1 . . . ; -i 1 
The evolutionary prboess is accomplishedby * subli-
mation in whloh beings return to God by transcending their 
personal limitations, enabling their awareness to soar to the 
level of the higher 8oul« '. 
. Contemplation can be achieved by prayer and purification. 
Ihe process of purification Is three fold » Detachment from 
worldly objects, detachment from sensubusness, detachment from 
images of the, mind. 
The three stages in the path of Contemplation have been 
.' 116 . 
described In this manner • At f i r s t stage, the soul enters 
the Divine Darkness (Darieness of Nescience), the Inaccessible 
i l f o I bid • jpageo 33 '» 40» *fr : •> bio**** , tfa k***^^ »u "tfc 
1 , 6 • fcfccc*. 3"5-4o 
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Lights In which God Uvea, according to scriptures* The 
second stage is the mystical silence, the control of evil 
powers of the soul* Finally, access is gained to the Vision 
of God and Union with Him, in which, the soul, although absor* 
bed in God does not lose its personality. «Phe last conception 
has a striking reaemblanoe with the Aristotelian ind^jldualism 
as taught by 4t* Shomas* 
She Dlonysian theory of "Union with god" is clearly 
reminiscent of the Platoniat and Hindu theory of a plurality 
of souls * which tells us that " i t is in the supreme part of 
the soul that the mystical operation takes place* To that 
portion of the soul which no passion oan reach, Is to be assi-
gned the contemplation of the pure and profound verities". 
B&lon with God is salvation and this conception has been 
illustrated in the following lines "The assimilation by Union 
with God Is delf ioatlon* (Boolosjast hlerar&J. Coming very 
close to the Hindu Ideas that reality is beyond being and non-
being and also that the highest form of consciousness is void 
of any perception, Dionysius (to name him as he desired him-
self to be named) writes, "And thou, dear Timothy, in thy 
Intent praotloe of mystical meditation, leave -Behind both 
thy senses and thy Intellectual operations and a l l things 
known by senses and Intellect, and a l l things which are not 
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and which are, and set thyself as far as may DO j to commune, 
in unknowing, with Him, who is above a l l beings and knowledge, ^ 
tor .being: purely . free and absolute .out of self and of. all: 
things, thou shalt be led up to the ray of Divine Darkness, -
. . . . . . . . -
•tripped of a l l and loose ffcom a l l » T r . \ 
The'" above-noted' conceptions of Dtonysius' are" reaitiy 
sublime s^ d their influence ean be observed on a l l the great 
. . . • 
Western Mystics and the noted Eastern Sufis * i 
. • >. . ^ , • 
Among the Sufis, Dhu'l Nun, the Egyptlon, who has been 
described as a philosopher and an alchemist or a profound 
scholar of Hellenistic solanoe, appear* to have been thoroughly 
influenced by the Dlonysian writings and practices. Host of 
his speculative theory of gnosis seems to have been derived 
from Dlonysius* Since Dhu'l Nun was supposed to be the »head 
of the tribe of the Sufis* and was one of those who bore the 
chief part in the development of Suf Ism, the effect of Dion-
'yatua on the: Suf io conceptions needs no elaboration* 
* • * 
In the end i t may suf flee to say that "Greek mystical 
Ideas were In the air and easily accessible to the Moslem in-
habitants of western Asia and Egypt, where the Sufi Theosophy 
f i r s t took shape*1"118* 
l l 7 . Jacques De Harouette t Gombaratlve Mysticism. Page 14^-148. 
IIS* Hieholson t fl&c, mU** ftjf fflffflt !»• 
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Nioholson Is right when he says that "Neo-Platonism 
poured Into islam a large tincture of the sane mystical ele* 
119 
nent in which Christianity was already steeped" • 
She importance of the 'Theory of Gnosis' in the evolu-
tion of the Qufism suggests a regular oontaot with the gnostic 
system of the West, through Christianity* Gnosticism is an 
admixture of Eastern Greek and Christian philosophies which 
made a speedy progress in the f i r s t centuries of the Christian 
era* I t twas looked upon as an important branch of the Chris* 
tian theology In the later centuries and occupied the same 
place in the Christian belief as allotted to Scholasticism in 
the islamic Theology* The cardinal principle of Gnosticism, 
as already discussed in the previous pages while dealing with 
Dhu'l Nun. the Bgyption, is to know god through inuttive 
Knowledge* Here the definition of Sufism, as given by the 
famous Sufi Ha fruf-i-Karkhi, appears to be an exact repro-
duction of the gnostic conception, when he says, "Sufism is 
the apprehension of divine realities* • I t is interesting 
to bote that the parents of this Sufi saint were Sabians ©r 
Mandeans, coming from the Babylonian fenland> between Basra 
••••• '•*> ISO 
and Waslt** and gnosticism was freely practised by the 
gabions* 
119* Nicholson t tfystftos of S«l«ft» »*» 
ISC* Ibid, Page 14. 
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The mystery of the '§ :reat Name' which was discovered by 
tile great aufis, according to. Nicholson^1, Ml •• gaostle con-
ception. The gnostics practise litany and the repetition of 
. the Great Name1 in 'order io 'drlv* a»ay; the evil spirits and 
Irivoke hrt -'Imflfe'' ejf Go*. ^t t£r ^ ' ' ^ ' B ^ g r ^ h ^ ' or :tnsi--J^Uitsi * 
"if^aEKirat*ul-Auifya) records an ana odote wherein he relates 
that when Ibrahimr$bn Adham, in order to keep away from the 
thronging public, was travelling in the deSert, he came acy-
ross a pftoos mau who oomntinioated to him the great Name 
(Ism^i-iwun) • As soon as Adham pronounced the Great Name, 
hc> saw thrprophet khaslr '<sllisjs):i*a* 
The fundamental conception of Gnosticism is based on 
the duallstic view of good and bad, light and darkness and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -
spiritual and material worlds. The Messiah and the Satan are 
two struggling forces and are compared to the right and l e f t 
arms of God respectively;*. Satan holds his sway on this world 
and the Hisslah is the governor of the next world. 
Needless to say that these ideas owe their blear and 
absolutely undoubtful origin from Manloh^ sm, which religion, 
in turn, was a synthesis of Zoroaatrian, Christian and Buddhist 
philosophies* 
122. Qaslm Ghanl t Tarlkh^asawwuf Bar jslam. Page 153* 
, i 6 i 
Nicholson123 and A.Bevan124 are of the opinion that the 
tern Jgiddig*, originally applied by the ManiOheans was harrowed 
by the ancient Sufis arid meant Van adept Sufi ' . Later another 
8ufi School, adopting the dualism of Mani, held the view that 
"the diversity of phenomena' arises from the admixture of light 
an$ ^ dSrknessv In the woras of « t r Mehd.'Iqbai'• •«thi • itowa/b"*' 
human action is:freedom from:the talrit of darkness j and the 
freedom'•from darkness means the self-consciousness of light 
: 125 • 
aS,^l«ht?? r ,-: • . : • -
Nicholson is of the view that the Sufio term of "The 
seventythousand Veils 4s definitely from gnostic origin* The 
following extract ffom a modern Rlfal dervish, according to 
Nicholson is noteworthy in this connectionv "Seventy thousand 
Veils separate Allah, the One Reality, from the world of matter 
and of sense* And every soul; passes before1 his birth through 
these seventy thousand* The inner half of these are veils of 
l igh t j the outer half, veils of darkness, por ©very one of 
the veils of light passed through, in this Journey towards birth, 
the soul puts off a divine quality) and for every one of the 
dark veils, I t puts on an earthy quality. Thus the child is 
born weeping, for the soul knows Its separation fronv Allah, the 
@ne Reality. And when the child orles in Its sleep, I t is 
128* Nicholson t 
. 124. Qasim Qhanl i yar^liftyi^Iasawwuf Bar Islam, page 164* 
128. Iqbal t The jaevelopment of Metaphysics in Persia. Page 160, 
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because the^  •aosttl remembers something of what i t has .lost*-.,-. 
Otherwise, tho passage through the veils has brought with i t 
forgetfulnessp. (Nlsyan), end: for, this reason man is. called: . 
- 'insan'. He liovnew.i it\were,v. in prison in,- his..body,>-fe*'.:.. 
parated -'by• these thick curtains ;fif6m':Altah*i^S« M 
Jami, in the 13 th iam/a of his Ashl^t-ui*Lama<at has .' 
elaborated,, this journey through the darkness and the light In 
detail. Y_ 
^'k*- eipiained 'by l^f^^^^^pmty '• *tije whole purpose 
of $ufism, the way of the dervish* is to give him an escape 
from this prison, an apocalypse of the seventy thousand veils, 
a recovery of the'original unity with the one. while s t i l l In 
this body* The body is not to be put o f f t i t is to be refined 
\'• • • ••. • :•• -y.-.r • i- .• v (\ •• •<••• •.! • v. • ••• •<• 
and made spiritual — a help and not a hindrance to the spirit , 
I t IS like a metal that has to be refined by f i re and trans* 
muted. And the Sheikh tells the aspirant that he has the secret 
of this transmutation. 'We shall throw you into the f i re of 
sp&itual passion » * he says 'and you wi l l emerge ref ined'"—7. ' 
Gandhffra, the region representing the territory where • 
modern Peshawar is situated* may be considered as: the birth <- * 
place of Buddism as a world religion' 1' 8-. From here* the monks, 
1219* Edward Qonze i A short pis tor y of Buddhism. Page? 46-48* 
Bombay 1966* ' 
126* Nicholson i The Mystics ttf islam* page 18$ Qasim Qhanit 
oontd.* 
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mostly Mahayanlsts gradually filtered Into Eastern and Central 
Asia where, within a considerably^inert period, they established 
their religion atad[ occupied the greats'siik routes, iehie was an 
" event tit 'declilve Jiiapb*tenee' as'j with ''the passage of ' ti*e t :. i t 
was from herethat' the monks found ^ 
for the future propagation of Buddhism In Eastern Persia and 
. : Trans^atiaiha..' 
Before the Moslem conquests of Persia, Buddhism had 
definitely established its profound influence on the Persian 
mind and the' presence of a large number of monasteries In Balkh 
and Bukhara, the famous cities and cultural centres of the 
• , ancient Baoterian kingdom bears testimony to the fact that a 
latjge. number of the natives had accepted i t as the most convin-
cing Faith of the times* 
As late as the 8th century A,D«, a leading Buddhist 
family of Transoxlana oommanded aconsiderable influence in the 
courti of the Caliph of Baghdad and we find the members of the 
family, (going by the name of the Barmaks, a corrupted for" 
of the Sanskrit word tpramukh^), oocupylng high positions In 
the Moslem Court, 
the famous Arab writer Jahiz 1 2 9 (b.tidb* A.H,/866 A*D.) 
. . . 1 " . . . 1 •• . 1 • 
e W M M * W « M t f W W M * ^ » J V M » W n M M p M M * M 
eontd* from P*gev., •* 
SMifefe^ 154-165. : ; 189* ,^ltab»yl-Taiwan. Page 146, Part i v . 
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apeaks; of the wandering ascetics who, possessing; holineas, 
truthfulness, poverty and cleanliness, t ravel led^ 
to place pleaching asceticism-juit.iwirt'iitidaiiem*••;^y/'itftV-•' 
the followers of nonviolenceand some of the stories oonneo-
ted with these ascetics clearly''show that they had a hearty 1 
dislike for the bloodshed'^[p&fafa'fc'undergo severe:''' 
hardships' in; order to avoid such situations* 
.... ' . .lf v•.the.se:.:aso>•t^ o:sv, ado;oro^rii:. to-:3Py6f ^ f lotyBlfo^^V"' . 
were not Indians or Buddhist inohks, they were a^^ 
foiioworl!:i''.^;!Eho>s^ry Ibrahip' JbV Adbjim*' tmoV - t^^^tooo: 
o^BaikA:>ho^bahdone^\hls throne In order ^ " 
Of mind and subsequently became 6ns of the most famous S u f i . 
ascetic, is the story of Prince Siddharatha refold* in the 
words of Prof. Gold ziher, this also proves the influence of the 
Buddhist ideas on the early Sufism. 
Similarly, a large number ot books, pertaining to the 
Buddhist and Hindu religions were translated Into Arable in 
the second century of Hijra (8th oentury AJ)'.)^ Some of thesis 
books appear to have exerted a deep influence on the eoleotio 
mind probably through a Manlchean medium . i n addition to 
•A 
the various versions of «Bar^ 5m and Josaphat' the celebrated 4 * 
iso, B f e f c g ^ s w u f ; J f f t J f i i f L i **• py Mohd* A l l Khaiiii • 
191. P.M.' £ans i . The wisdom ofi Balahfaf; Pase 24-20. London 
1957. 
Buddhist story of the blind nan and the elephajb from the 
Udana was adapted by Tawhidi1 3 2 and Ghazzall133 and later by 
fana""!134 and Rum 1 1 5 5 . The central idea of this Buddhist story 
Is that Just as a blind nan, feeling only a part of the ele-
phant, deolares that his partial experience is the whole truth, 
so do the various relgions possess only partial truth, yet 
a l l claim, in their blindness,to possess the whole truth* 
• 136 • • 
The story, whioh according to Zaehner , probably passed 
through the Buddhists of Central Asia, directly condemns a l l 
dogmatism, and thus represents the fundamental principle of 
Buddhism. This spirit of eclecticism suited the taste of the 
Sufis very well* With the, passage of time they became Increas-
ingly Indifferent to the dogmatios of the Orthodox Theologians 
of I sit am. . 
Further| among the sayings of Bayazld of Bistam, we 
oome across certain passages whloh have a striking resemblanoe 
with Buddhist texts* The following extracts provided by Zaehner, 
332• Kj.tab-ul-Muaabaaat» Cairo 1929, P. 259-60. 
133. ^lm^;a-l-Safadat. I . P,60-51* 
134* Hadloa t-uVBftolaaf p* 69, Tehran 3329 Solar* 
136* yasnavl i l l . 1269* 
136* Hindu and Muslim Mysticism, Page 3.01* 
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bear a. close likeness to each other and speak of a common origin. 
BayasTd Is reported to have said i 
«Yeu see how rivers flow, with a splashing'•• chattering 
sound* but when they draw near to the sea',, and mingle with l t^ 
their pi ash and chatter is Stilledy and the sea has no ex-
perience of them nor do they Increase in i t ; nor i f they were 
(again) to merge from i t , would they have the slightest effect 
on i t * Man is like the torrent and the sea; for the torrent, 
so long as i t is alone, bustles along In i ts course and makes 
loud i ts chatter, but when I t draws near to the sea and mingles 
with i t , i ts bubbling and chatter are stil led, and the sea 
has not experience of i t , nor does i t Increase or decrease 
though (the torrent) were turned back (again) 1 3 7.M 
: The above-noted.idea appears clearly to be based on 
XJdaha, which reads as follows i 
"just as whatsoever streams flow into the mighty ocean 
and whatsoever floods f a l l from the sky, there is no shrinkage 
nor overflow seen thereby in the mighty ooean, even so..** 
though many monks pass finally away into'that condition of 
'Nirvana*, whioh has no,remainder, yet there is no shrinkage 
nor overflow in that opnditton of 'Nirvana1 seen thereby138". 
ffyatiolsm. Page 101-102. 
138* Ibid, fage 102. 
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The influence of Buddhism on Suflsm oan be traced in 
the shape of external forms and beliefs also* Buddhist monks' 
rosary has been undoubtedly borrowed by the Sufis in the 9th 
century A.D. and was adopted by the Orthodox Moslems sub* 
sequently* 
The eight stations in the Buddhistic theory of 'Nirvana* 
have very close parallels in Sufism, in the shape of different 
stages leading finally to »Fana»* 
The concept of »0hyina»in Buddhism, is the eighth term 
of the Noble fight-fold path and finally ends in a sublime 
union with the Indescribable glory of the Supreme, which the 
Buddhists generally allude to as being "the fulness of the 
•Old". This practice Is universal among a l l orders of the 
Buddhist monks and ocoupies a very Important position jrfln the 
doctrines. Beginning with a simple discipline of the mind and 
control of the emotions, i t leads to states of fe l ic i ty and 
universal enlightenment . In 'Murioabat* of the Sufis, a 
form of self-concentration, the influence of this Dhyana or 
Samadhl of Buddhism may be traced very clearly. 
The Sufi theory of *Fana«T viewed as a moral state, is 
clearly influenced by the Nirvana theory of Buddhism* Pana, 
139* Goldziher « 2uhd-o-Tasawwuf. Page 83. 
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in i t * ethical aspect, means the passing away of a i l evil 
qualities and evil aetlons and this state may heachieved by 
the continuance of the corresponding good qualities and aetlons 
the definition of trirvana. as given by prof. Bhys Davids, agree 
almost word for word with this« He writes s 
"The extinction of tha t sinful, grasping condition of 
mind and heart* which would otherwise according to the great 
mystery of Karma, be the cause of renewed individual existence, 
Ihat extinction lis to be brought about by, and runs parallel 
withj the growth of thp apposite condition of mind and heart; 
and i t is complete when that opposite condition is reached" • 
leaving aside the doctrine of Karma. which has no 
aff in i ty with $5fism, the definition of Hlrvana in the above-
-quoted passage definitely points to a common origin of the 
both conceptions tl»o» frana and Hlrvana). 
With the advent of Abu Yasid of BIstam, we observe a 
striking ohange in the tones of the islamic SufIs. Dhu'l Nun 
and Muhasibl speak of God's love.for man and man's love for 
God, but they dp not favour the term 'the Mystical Union.' i t 
Is Bayazld, anative of weitern Kboraaan, who appears on the 
scene and changes the whole tenor of SufIsm by saying " I am Hett 
iUfe Nicholson y Page 19. 
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A cri t ical analysis of this gufi's biography and sayings 
undoubtedly leads us to think that he did not say this of 
himself, i t was rather suggested to bin by another who came 
from a different country with different Ideas. 
Prof* arberry's 1 4 1 argument that Abu i l l al-elndl, the 
spiritual teaoher of Bayasld, came from Slnd, a village in 
Korasan, as recorded by the geographer Yaqut, Is not very 
142 
convincing. As suggested by Zaehner » theoretically, d£ 
course, I t might, but i t is rather d i f f icu l t to believe that 
the Bind referred to, la any other than the famous province 
of that name, in the pre-partltioned indla* Abu i l l , the Indian, 
was certainly a convert to islam, and was well-versed In the 
Yoglo exercises of »Pa>»l«AnfSa* l«e« (Watching of the breath* 
technically called Pranayama* Bayazld received, from him, 
• 14S 
instructions in the divine unity and in the ultimate truths . 
These instructions are clearly reflected In the following words 
of Bayafeld, recorded by SarraJI 
••Once (Odd) raised me up and placed me before Him and 
said to me no Abu Yazid, verily my creation longs to see thee" 
And I said "Adorn me with thy unity and clothe me in thy,. I-ness 
and raise me up unto thy/ oneness, so that when thy oreatures 
141. Arberry i Bevelation and Beacon in lslamT page 90* London 1 9 S 7 . r -
142. gaehner} i Hindu and Muslim Myatlolsm. page 98* 
143* garraj, Page 177* 
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see net . they nay say. *we, have seehthee (I .e . God) and "Thou 
" '' 144 
art that". Yet I (Abu Yazld) wiU not be there at a l l " « 
In the above passage, the expression "Thou a*t that" 
(takunu anta dhaka) appears to be a l i te ra l translation of the 
famous phrase "tat tawn **p> > ooourrlng In the SOsimm* 
fiEanisJ^148, meaning "Thou art. the lfQLtlmate. Reality"4: Zaeh-
ner's stress on the point that i t Is foreign, to anything J si am 
had. fflfa? taught and that lh Hinduism I t Is S6 common pJLace» 
sounds very plausible* in fact, the phrase bears a clear impaot 
of the teaching* of the groat, ^ artkara almost a contemporary of , 
Bayazld, who had just revived the extreme type of Vedanta* t. 
At another place,' the Influence of the VedSnta on the 
sayings of Bayazld has been pointed but in the following two 
extracts from B'ayazld and Brfaadaranyaka Ppanlsafl, The Sufi 
says, i , 
I sloughed offmyself as a snake sloughs off its skin$ 
then I looked Into myself and lo ( I was He 1 4 6 . 
In the Vedanta text we read t . 
: "As the sloughed off skin of a snake lies on an ant* 
h i l l , dead, east o f f , so does this body l i e . But this 
144, Ibid, Page 382. 
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. lnoorp6real, immortal Spirit is Bratea^ indeed, Is light in* 
: deed, /.Xl'a. m^n- )BhtM&$ know- himself: (his a^ man)' and say 
•»! aw He»f what; could be trosiibXy wish for or desire that 
would *eke hi* .*MJW to the..fcodjf* 
eartraoti very olearly disclosethe close Msepbiarioe between • 
gqftarn and Vedanta» ; 
Bayaald'a f among aaylng"Subhanl. a. Zama Shani, ;rooor» 
ded gah la j r^ and meaning "Glory He to me, how groat |a my 
g lo r^ i I f absolutely blasphemous from the Quranic view-point 
and ! • untraceable in Ialamlo §ufiam before Baya»id# Its equl 
iralont/dooura;:ohiy la tho ^^a^a>ny^aa gpan i^^ d where we oomo 
aooroiV the ezpr^ssion wMahyam eva namo namah l»e. Homage» 
homage to me1!49* 
. . i . . . • , • 
the conception of*MayatT representing that the world 
of phenomefna and of the aensea la a mere lllusiony i t unmis* : 
' takably reflected in the following saying of Bayaaid t 
"And I wont on flying until I reached tho expanse of 
eternity and in i t I jaw tho tree of onenes* •»*••»• Then . 
(saya <5arrSi) he described tho soil (In which I t grew) its root 
and branch, its shoot* and f ru i t s , and then he a aid, "Then I 
• ' } y m t \ ' ' . ^ \ ^ ; \ - i l n , n \ ' . , n ' l h ! •••, • • " , i • • ' > M " n i • i n I i 1 1 , 1 . 1 ... i , 1 m .1 . I n , , , 
•' •• 172 • 
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looked and I luiew that a l l this was'deceit' . The word 
'deceit' here appears to have been used to convey the sense 
of 'Maya'* The two words according to Zaehner, oould scarcely 
correspond more exactly* 
At the end of this brief survey, In which we have tried 
to analysei at some length, the various uh-Islamic influences, 
moulding, in general, the main characteristics of the real 
Sufism, we may Sum up, that the development, from quietism to 
pantheism, and dogmatism to ecleet/iolsm, was the product of 
diverse forces working together* Thus.the speculative develop-
ments of the Moslem monotheistic ideas, christian and Buddhist, 
asceticism .and mystioism,Gnosticism, Greek and X&flglan philospph-
les, a l l constituted the environment in which this important 
islamic movement became un-lslamic at a later stage* Under 
the circumstances, those who advocate one definite source of 
• §ufism may not be perfectly true in their contentions and their 
claims may be taken as half truths only* 
She indulgence in the language of deification and other 
un-lslamio practices had brought the Sufis under the f i re of 
the Orthodox Moslems for some' considerable time, and most of 
their prominent teaohers could not escape the aocuaation of 
160»Wrej, 
i7 i 
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looked end I knew that e l l this was«deeeit , M i 0 . The word 
* deceit* here appears to have been used to convey the sense 
of *tfaya*« The two words aooordlng to Zeehner, could scarcely 
correspond aore exaotly* 
At the end of this brief survey, in which we nave tried 
to analyse, at some length, the various un~lslemlo Influences, 
Moulding, in general, the aain characteristics of the reel 
suflst*, we way SUM up, that the development, fre« quietism to 
pantheism, and dogmatism to eolectriolsm, was the product of 
diverse toroes working together^ Thus the speculative develop* 
stents of the Moslem moiwtheisti^rideas, christian and Buddhist. 
asoetloiSB and mysticism Gnosticism, Give* and Indian philosoph-
ies, a l l constituted the wivlromient in which t h l i Important 
islamic Bovtsent beeame/un*Xslaalo at a later stage* Under 
the circumstances, those who advocate one definite source of 
suflsn may not bo jperfeotly true In their contentions and their 
Aataa Mqr 1M mum H balf trutUt rnttt' ' an/ZJ^i, i 
6* nooonoiiors t 
The Indulgence ln-the language of deification and other 
un-lslanlo practices had brought the Sufis under the f i r e of 
tno Orthodox Heslems for some considerable tine, and nest of 
their prominentteachers could not esoape the accusation of 
3fiO«$erra4, 
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being >&lndiqS a term* applied! to cover a multitude of sue* 
peoted heresies* An urgent need to save the movement from 
extinction, made I t imperative for the earnest s&fis to keep 
their mystical theories In close touch with the,religion which 
they professed* "The need produced the men and the men pro* 
duced the books eminently: suitable for .the purpose^** 
the f i r s t systematic and general works on Sufi doctrine 
were the famous 'Kltabyul^uma* and Qu"t»ul»Qttlub* The former 
was written by Abu Naar^al^arraj (D. 37$ A*H»/988 A*D«) and Is 
decidedly a great treasure house of much valuable matertal, 
drawn from sources that have been lost* The book abounds in 
quotations* ecstatic utterances, the terminologies of the Suflaf 
the. doctrines and practices of the lovers of God and deals, at 
length, with the differences of doctrine, dividing certain 
Schools of Suf Ism* The author appears to be a great mast^  
of the theosophy and is comparatively less Concerned with the 
dlclpllne ofSuflsm. 
Abfi Talib-al*MaWcl (D. 386 A.H./996 A*D«) the author 
of ftut^ul^Qulub. an extremely orthodox contemporary of ai* 
garret, has tried to prove, In a very logical tone, the ortho* 
doxy of the Sufi doctrines, linking them with the tradition of 
the ProphetV teachings, passed on by Hasan of Basra and other 
great teachers* 
B I T Arberry t Suf lsm > Page 66* 
• • 1 ?5 
The Influence of those two hooks ( l .e , KltaVul»Luma(> 
and put-ul-oulub) appears to be quite considerable on the wri-
tings and the node of thought of the great al-Gazzali, when 
we shall discuss presently* 
» • • . • • • ' " 
The third fundamental book, written towards the end of 
the same century is al-ICalabadhl's brief mystical treatise, 
styled ajtrya<ariru| j t t r l a t iM a * a i f r * This book, 
according to Nicholson , is held to be one of the eight 
books* whose study is the foundation for history, of sufism, when 
that history oones to be written* The author while compiling 
a good number of the sayings of many great Sufi teachers, has 
endeavoured to prove that fufism Is wholly consistent with the 
Orthodox Islamic views. This manual was soon accepted $s an 
authentic authority on Suflsm and was regarded to be a great 
landmark In the history of Sufism. Suhrawardi-Htfaqtul, the 
great fGf i author (Di 1191 A.D*) observes, "But for Tafa*rruf. 
we should not have known Sufism" . Many commentaries, the famous 
among them being by Ansarl (D. 1088 A.D.) and Qonawi (D.1329 
A•D*) have also been written on this work* 
The next author, in chronological order, al-SUlami, 
(D.1021 A.D.),composed a number of treatises on Suflsmj but 
the most important of his works, which Is of Immense value 
152. Preface to Ta'arruf. P» XVIII* 
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from the religious point of view, is his commentary on the 
Quran from the Suf io standpoint* His ffabaqat-ua^uflyfo* con* 
taining the biographies of the celebrated Sufi-saints, may 
be considered as the fountain-head of Maulana Jami's famous 
work Nafahat-»u^-yn8» Another tract of al-sulaml, on the -errofe 
of the suf is deals with the beliefs and practices of the 
notorious 'Malamatiyas»'* an extremist Sect of the Sufis, who 
disregarded the commandments of the religion and committed 
the most outrageous sins in order to inour the contempt and 
displeasure of the sooiety, firmly believing in the view that 
the most trodden in the worldly sense is the most elevated 
In the eyes of God. 
Abu'l Qaslm al-Qushairl (D.1074 A.D«) was born at Nisha-
bur and had made a epeoial study of the Suf 1c doctrines* While 
Bllyat*ul»Attl£ya of Abu-Na'im of Isfahan (D.A.1038 A*p*> is 
more of a biographical; dictionary, qushairl's celebrated 
ai8ftat»ul>qushalrlyya. upon which his fame chiefly rests, is 
the moaf authentlo record of the theoretical structure of 
Sufism in the 10th and 11th centuries* Being a reliable and 
conscientious writer, Qushairl, tried to establish Sufism as 
an important branch of the Islamic philosophy* in fact his 
Blsa^a has always been a source of definite information on 
163 . QhalalaA-us-Suf lya. 
' 1 7 7 ' 
. 8Wio theories, for this/successors•' i^shairi»s other works -
Include, a' ebnmeri'tary 'oh'the: ^jaga and monograph on fj tygi^; 
i f t ' & i '•taWi-. tfi^ iai;•«>*•• * ^ «^ fe»»i2S»; Aeicj#i^iBii : *>avwi». 
,..r; ;•...'' Jf&tf.i HMan^  AWullaM A l ^ w £ r i f .the- ;l.a«t :t£ ftt.». 
groat ;.thoor^ 
to^o^fly.of .o^halrl*.' : Born at #ha»nat.. ,lh!( tfjto flo-dejnrifJani** 
ta»,/and^ied..ana.^ied. a t ^ l ^ r o , . ^ , ^ fa^fa)l'M$ti$._had 
trayei^ Led - a j rej$. jp>*t; coning .into, contact with tfce, towering 
personalities of ^to -
company knowledge of 
the dootrines and praotioes of Suffsn which enabled fain later 
to ooopile his peerless book, styled Kashf»ul«4labJub i*e.*fhe 
unveiling of the Veiled* which Is perhaps the oW^ ^ 
arioV the te^ oi i f » t ^ o r J * ^ ' i t t ; the.. ;':\ t\ 
Persian language. Kashf^ ul^ MahjUb^ differs Slightly, ih pattern, | 
f ren Nobhtaihing^ a; f u l l account of the 
suf ie - dootrines, •: including; 'the'; author' s own' personal views on' 
vatious disputable theories'*. HUjwlri • 9.' viewi^*?*1 in conformity 
with thV X s l ^ -
by declaring that his;obntemporarles give the name of law to 
their lusts and call senseless fancies'Divine KnowledgeJ the 
notions' of the heart and affections of the animal sbul, divine 
Love*, heresy, poverty and soeptloism 'Purity» and disbelief 
s - .. ,• 
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in positive religion, 'Self-abandonment'' • Hujwirl's 
breadth of outlook and groat illuminating style Is oomwandable. 
While the gufi theorists and saints were thus busy, 
with their innumerable followers and worshippers! trying to 
draw into the movement a strong and fa i r ly tolerant body of 
conservative opinion, the orthodox party on the other hand, 
divided against i tself , and clinging fanatically to the Qurahlo 
dogmas, was fast losing touch with the inward spiri t and l i f e , 
which makes religion .& reality. The dry light of intellect 
was rapidly becoming intolerable and the most earnest Moslems, 
were naturally, anxious to find means of preserving, what was 
vital to the fai th, without rending the community asunder* 
the situation.was, luckily saved by the appearance of 
one of the greatest men islam has ever produced. Abu Bamid 
al*6hazzall was born at Hits, In Khorasan in 460 A.H./1Q68 A»D. 
and was educated** Nishabur under the strict supervision $f 
al-Juwaini,the Imam-ul-Harraain, with whom he remained until 
the imam's death in 1095 A.D. From Nishabur, he went to Join 
the court of Ni»m-ul-Mulk, the celebrated Saljuq minister and 
formed part of his retinue of canonists and theologians until 
1091 A.D., when he was appointed a teacher in the wiaamla school 
at Baghdad* Up'to this time, he had become an absolute sceptic, . 
164* 
She Legacy of Islam. Page 280, London, 1968* 
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which he never overcame so far as philosophy was conemed, 
itfmur inteiieotuOlisw; had thus failed hlia, Ghatzali turned to 
ascetic and oontemplative l i f e , leaving Baghdad* as a wander^  
lag frarvieh, he turned his attention to the mystic way revealed 
in ; :the, wrltinge of, Her itb>aj...HVeJIii'lhl and the ether old mi*ters 
of the 9th century A.D. $hls. is,, in his:. own language, how the 
truth, dawned upon him ? M I saw plainly that what is most 
peottliar to them ( I .e . the Sufis) oan^not be learned from booty!, 
but can only ,be reached by immediate experience and eestasy and 
inward transformation"156. 
From that time, Gh^  
philosophical structure could endure no longer and the in te l l* 
eot should only be used to destroy trust in I tself . The only 
reliable knowledge, according, to him, was:• that gained through 
i ecstatic experienoe2" . In other words he recommended dearly 
the mystioal way of l i f e for the peace of wind and soul* 
Henceforward, the Stifia were definitely brought into 
the fold of islam, for, according • to Ghazzall and the majority 
of Moslems after him, the saints also•/rOeeive • revocations:-like •  
the Prophets* The difference is that only tto prophecy could 
toad to sainthood* Mohammad** supreme authority is unquestion-
able and his law must be obeyed both In letter and spir i t . 
t t a HfifmM ptm * w 221. 
.186* 
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Ghazzali strongly advocated the love of Prophet as 
God's Vicegerent on earth. Since long the Sufis had been 
finding i t d i f f i cu l t to resolve the problem of reconciling a 
transcendent God of Orthodox Islam, with a theistio universe 
of the eclectic saints* The doctrine of 'Hulul1 (Inoamation), 
preached by Bellaj, to solve this mystery, was at once taken 
to be an extreme heresy, by the orthodox* The indiscreet 
saint has to pay for i t with his l i f e } but a l l the same, he 
had shown theway to his successors* 
HallfJ presented Jesus, after whose fashion, he was 
him*elf crucified, as the example of a perfect holy man in 
whom God was Incarnate., thus showing and proving the man's 
union with God* His more discreet followers refrained from 
such uttering*, for fear of their lives* I t was Ghassali who 
came to their rescue and found Out a via media to satisfy the 
Orthodox* Substituting Mohammad for Jesus, he gave Hallaj's 
theory a perfect Islamic colouring, How I t was asserted that 
the perfect knowledge of the Absolute, requires union wi$h tfhe 
•idea of Mohammad* • This was the only course to lead mankind 
Even high proficiency (In any Art or Science) la grace* 
f u l only with a l i t t l e madness. Even I f you attain so-
much knowledge as the angel Gabriel possesses, let not 
yourself be deprived of this (divine) madness. 
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back to Him• Xh&s glorifying the Prophet, Ghaazai J succeeded 
to a large extent, 'in making Orthodoxy mystical* Bat i t was 
impossible, however* in the nature of things that equal success 
should attend his efforts to make mysticism Orthodox. ' :eoriae:» 
quently most sMs think and with justice that Ghazzali belongs " 
not so much to themselves as to the Catholic church of Islam. 
•••••! •>:•• ••..!•• '•. • " " i K r ; . ; , ;.. . . I : • - • \ • • . - . :• ' • '• • " '• 
Ghazzali deposed Flab (Jurisprudence) from the. position 
I t has usurped, lashed its casuistry and refused i t a place as 
a part of islamic religion* Be dealt similarly with 'Kalam' 
(Scholastic Theology) and especially denounced the tendency, 
to make the fai th of the masses, a structure of logically 
demonstrated articles ^AaalldV* These reforms were accepted 
by the majority of Moslems and he has been reckoned as not 
only the aruiadld greneworV of his century, but as the great 
restorer of his faith* In faot his services to islamicOrtho-
doxy were so great thdt the t i t l e »HuJ .1at-ul*islam»(The proof 
of islam) , was bestowed upon him; On the other hand, in the 
words of Prof. £evy , "to Gha M a l l , more than to other 
doctors, is due the credit for analysing, formulating, and 
• classifying the teachings,which the auf 1 poets decorate and 
illumine in the imagery of their verses". 
Up'to the time of Ghatzali, the Sufis had been representing 
167* Levy* Persian Literature. page 40, London, 1946* 
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mainly the conception of an intimate personal relation bet* 
ween God and the soul as opposed to that of a formal worship 
based on fluran and Tradition* Ghaezali's interpretation of 
Suflsm created an atmosphere of reoonoimtion • sis idea of 
a system of speculative theosophy was further elaborated and 
developed by his illustrious successor ttzhi*ud-Din, commonly 
known as gbn foabl, the most celebrated mystical genius of 
the Arabs* Be was a descendant of Hatlm al-Tai, the famous 
philanthropist of Arable* and was born in 1166 at Murttia, in 
Spain* For thirty years he lived at Seville and Cents and devo-
ted himself to the study of Bjgyjb (tradition) and Flqh (Juris* 
prudence) ardently* In 1194 A.D*, he was initiated into 
Sufism at funis* in 1208 A«D* he set out for the Bast from 
where he never returned* Wherever he went, his fame reached 
ahead of him* Kany a person of means* offered him pensions 
and stipends, which he bestowed In charity. Finally he 
settled down at Damascus and passed away in the year 1240 A*p* 
- • (• ••• • 
Xbn'ArabI** writings have been numerous, but the most 
famous of his works are 'jfu,tuh^t-u^al^ya»and ^ u s ^ - u ^ ^ 
The former Is a veritable Sufi encyclopaedia in four volumes, 
while the latter is a compendium of the former* Ibn irsbi 
was a poet as well* in 1214-16 A.D., he composed a small 
collection of love poems, celebrating the beauty and erudition 
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of his Moved ifizam, the moat beautiful and apocwpjiahed 
'' daughter of Makin-ud-D£n of Mecca* %»%$ftf In order to oonvlnoe 
••.•hi*>':id|Hf|:of-la)--^t« a Commentary en those .poena., explaining ' 
them .In, .a mystical sense and emphasising that they dealt with 
intfelleotuai love father than sensual pleasures . 
.;-y^%$M .ag^at-'ipeo^a rtl^' 'ienluif, bat never*; • • 
theieeey most bf t i i ? ***\ eWtr^ e. .end fantastic* 
The jMiln;' ih'iir # 5 $ ;a>8«^1tiM4>y Logos dobtrine. 
Idea was the f i r s t i n e e ^ la objectified 
and nade manifest in the true idea of:humanity* According to 
^ ^ ^ - ^ a ^ H i ^ ; is;.;the; i ^ ^ ^ k ^ t • f Thefsjfest a^nj, , ^ 
represented as p the Perf eot Snage of God. This 'perfect Image* 
is the mediator of divine grace and the cosmic principle by 
whion the world is animated and sustained, v 
V Al insan*ul-Kgmilt l i teral ly means «Ihe Perfeot ttan« 
This expression ooours, perhaps for the f i r s t time, in the writ* 
togs of jfcbn fA«abl| in the f i r s t chapter of his famous work 
: HFug^^^Hlkam" . The phraie .denotes . the' highest type of/vi;--
humanity* In ether words i t represents a Sufi who has realised 
his essential oneness with God* lira'Arabi bases his theory 
of the "Perfect Man* on a pantheistic monism which regards 
*the BaqoM or the Creator and «frho ffhalo* or the Creature as 
' ' . ' fa " " • ' • . " ' 
complimentary aspects of (Absolute Being* 
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According to Ion *Arabi, *u&n unites in himself both 
the form of God and the form of the universe* He alone mani-
fests the divine Essence together with a i l ita names and 
attributes. He is the mirror by which God is revealed to Him-
self and therefore the f inal cause of the ereatlon. wo our* 
selves are the attributes by which wo describe God^  Our 
existence is merely an obJeCtlf ioation of His Bxistenoe.VJhile 
God is necessary to us in order that we may exist, we are 
necessary to Him In order that He nay be manifested to 
Himself 
UB. B r i l l i Sfryr^ ey gno^o* of lOlam, Page 170* 
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C H A P I B B • I I I 
mmOkL D0CTBIKB8 OF A^TTAB 
(With reference to M&nt j iq -u t^a l r ) 
Parld-ud-Din i t t a r did not venture to explain the 
• y s t i o a l theories and the Sufle doctrines i n a well-planned 
order* He never wanted to show h%* e rud i t ion from the aoademio 
point o f view* fie was a great p rao t ioa l $ 5 f t and had learnt 
and f e l t the mystical practices and experiences through bis 
personal e f f o r t s , and oontaota w i t h the dominating Sufi-Sheikhs 
of his t imes. The authors ? f ^ h a ^ a l f ^ ^ e a f f t y a , . , mpmfc 
i ^ t W i y f r a * d g ^ ^ f l ^ ^ q l ^ f l consider him to he a fol lower 
of Uvaia-i-Qarani, who was a native o f Yemen and was a l i ve 
during the l i f e - t i m e of the Prophet. But t h i s I s highly d i s -
putable heoause most of the $ u f i s do not aooept the aforesaid 
Uvaia as one o f them* Uvals was, i n r e a l i t y , an asoeti0 4 
known f o r his m o r t i f i c a t i o n , and belonged to the Tabi 4!!? group 
of the 7 th century A.D« 
As we have already discussed under the biography of 
'At$a>, the circumstantial evidence d e f i n i t e l y goes to prove 
1 . P l u r a l of »la£bj&, meaning a fo l lower , dependent, one who 
has been any of the associates o f Mohammad, who are cal led 
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tha t our poet a t ta ined toe (Divine Knowledge* at the f e e t 
of the great Shelkh- i -wal l Tarash (a f r iend-carver f o r God) 
known as Majm-ud-pin Kubra o f ghwarasn. At the culmination 
o f his Divine oareer ? he followed the Kubruyeh or Zahablyeh 
Sohool, founded by his saint-teaoher and consequently attached 
great Importance to the d i f f e r e n t stages of the ;Mvlne J>afl*( 
f o r the; attainment o f the gnosis* He, fo l lowing his guide, 
believed i n manifestation and reve la t ion . 
Ittar was an e ^ and d id not propound 
any f r e s h theory i n the subject . His conceptions are not o r i -
g ina l and may be traced to other sources. The most outstanding 
features o f his mystical ideas are his u n t i r i n g seal and spont-
aneous verbosity w i t h which he explains the i nde l ib l e auf ie 
Impressions o f h i s mind, we notice a continual process o f 
evolut ion In his mystioal doctr ines. This leads, a t times, 
to many inconsistencies i n -h i s ideas, a close examination of 
which oe r t a ln ly reveals that these apparent contradictions are 
due to the dynamic s ta te o f the 8\£fi»s mind. There oould be 
another reason f o r t h i s* 'ittar chose poetry as the vehlole 
o f h i s expression. His works oontain most of his mystical 
experiences and S u f i teachings. But h is v e r s i f i c a t i o n o f the 
subjec t , adds tremendously, to i t s obsourl ty . He does not 
f o l l o w a r a t i ona l order whi le I l l u s t r a t i n g his points* One 
has to b u i l d up a l o g i c a l l i n k whi le picking up the scattered 
points o f h is doctr ines . He l a found dloussing the sane 
,ideas under d i f f e r e n t captions. There I s no d e f i n i t e l i m i t 
, . . . . i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
between the aubjecta of h ip various wppka* As i f i n an eoata* 
tie, frame of mind, he goes, on, emphasising the aaae ayat ioa l 
i n j u n c t i o n , i n an endleae chain : of .ycreea.. From book to book 
• • • . f • • •. • . - . . . . . . . . 
and chapter to ohapter, .the sane tone of Ma. songs, c lear ly 
br ing* before us tfce p ic ture of a poet who. i s , unoontrpljably 
carr ied ewey by hia myatloal aentinenta* the lack o f a proper 
syatem oreatea oonfuaion and the reader experiences drudgery* 
. i ; * : ! * • 1 ' ' " r ' ' • J I • - ' ' , ' 1 i ' '• 
belonged to the, fnber School of the fluf i s , He 
praised BallaJ as a hero, but d id not l i k e his utterances and 
Styled him as »Bttsd«l*Bah M « e » a / t h i e f o f the Divine Path1* 
The v i o l a t i o n of Shar ~a r ( y r a n l o law) and the disclosure of the 
Divine secrets was an unpardonable crime committed by hint* 
< S Q B 9 or two cups o f the wine of gnosis must not lead a nan of 
the path aat ray. A S u f i should be Sober: and self-contained 
even i f he drinks e l l the; casks of the wine shops**. H a l l a j , 
although a champion of the great sa ints , deserved the gallows 
because he d id not behave i n conformity w i t h the quranlo law. 
From his various works, i t could be deduced, without 
any shade o f doubt, that our poet was a' staunch Sunni I n his 
r e l i g i o u s practices* I n the preface to his Khoarove»o*Qpl. 
1 • . i . ' 
2, Jawghfo Haliieh^ K u l i i y a t ; Pace 6a« 
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i 
he showers praises on the three Imams v i s A B U Hanifeh, Mend* 
Qarsfal and S h a f t ' i * s i m i l a r l y i n most o f h i s Masnavia he 
begins w i t h the encomium of a l l the four Caliphs, His best 
3 
w o r k Mantiq-nt-yatr a l i o contains such verses •" 
Prophet, aooording to ' A f t e r , was the teacher of l ev 
and the law was an egress ion of the Divine Truth. Hence i t 
must be obeyed w i t h absolute submission* 
V Like most o f the other Sufis* 'Af t e r in terprets the 
Quranio law {Shariatfl i n an a l l egor i ca l way* I n his opinion 
SbarlJit and Haqjqat are one and the same thing» Some Sufio 
practices may not conform w i t h the Islamic law apparently! 
but i n r e a l i t y , they are pe r f ec t l y J u s t i f i e d . I n his Taskirat-
uj.»Auliyf he says | "The people of intimacy might u t t e r i n 
t h # l r prayer things which are considered Jjty the masses to be 
signs of i n f i d e l i t y | but whatever they say i s to be to le ra ted 4 *• 
This f u r t h e r means that a f t e r passing a cer ta in silage, 
the rellg^Lns practices and bindings could be relaxed i n the 
cases o f the t r ave l l e r s who traverse the path of t ru th* $he 
r e l a t i o n between S u f i and God then becomes? d l ree t and no out* 
-ward observance remains obligatory* This po in t has been f u l l y 
i l l u s t r a t e d b y i t ^ a r i n the anecdote o f Loqoan-i-Sarakh«i 
9* Paris e d i t i o n , Pages 16*18, 1867 A*D* 
4* Nicholson^Bdition, Vol I , Page 128* 
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wherein God asks the saint to f ree himself from reason and 
r e l ig ious duties i n order to establ ish a d i r ec t union w i t h 
H i » V ' • 
A true Su f i r e l i e s very l i t t l e on reason. Aooordlng 
to^A^tar ; reason i s "too a f r a i d ts unve i l the beloved's face . ^ 
• I t was • the'' f i r s t c reat ion ' but' i t - never ' saw' the : beloved * S - oharm. 
I t has no knowledge o f the. incomparable essence because i t f e l l 
out o f I t s e l f ? * I n his Jawihlr Nameh. the poet declares «God 
i s Incomparable and therefore unknowable to any : but Himself . 
and when reason endeavours tp know God i t only imagines i t s e l f ' ^ 
Explaining the f a t u i t y t o a f i s h i n g 
net thrown i n t o the w e l l . I n his words, «Roasonlng i s useless, 
i t could br ing ^o you what a seine could draw up from a w e l l j 
Beason, i n the opinion of A t t a r , can be f r u i t f u l i n 
Special circumstances on ly . I t may be united w i t h love whose 
l e v e l I s incomparably higher than reason, i t i s advisable to 
cross the l e v e l o f reason to oljJmb up the immeasurable heights 
o f " i o v i * 
I n his book fawhl r Nfmeh. the poet has devoted a f u l l 
one chapter to the Importance of reasoning against the f o l l y 
i^m^mSR- ***** m, . m , * * » 1007. , 
7» Pago* 4* . 
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of MTaqlld' o r ' i m i t a t i o n . Following without reason i s to 
remain a pa r ro t . ' l a qllcP renders a f o a l not even worthy 6f 
barley or straw, i n the Muslbat Ntfaeh. the poet beoomes very 
c r i t i c a l o f the d i f f e r e n t types of people, iholudlng even Sufis 
who indulge I n ^aq l id?* But , nevertheless! he attaches greet 
importance to the s p i r i t u a l guidance of the 'Murshld' ( s p i r i -
t ua l tea Oher), who must be followed I n order to reach the 
desired goal o f union w i t h God* 
: 'A t ta r , i s a staunch fo l lower of tha t speculative theo-
sophy wherein Mohammad the Prophet i s being spoken of I n terms 
o f highest venerat ion«Qnly j u s t short o f oult-wortthlp »* 
Mohammad i s Godfe vicegerent* Control l ing the material universe, 
rests ;upon "al-haqjqat al-Mohammadlya* i . e . Idea of Mohammad. 
Union w i t h , God could be possible only through achieving union 
w i t h the idea of Mohammad* This oonoeption was probably deve-
loped I n order to avoid the charge of forbidden 'Inaarnationism' 
I . e . IfisalaLV and i t s ea r ly exponents were Imam Ghaazali and 
Ibn a l -Far id* Ihe Islamic conception of a transcendent God 
never allowed the idea of a t he l s t i e universe* The great 
Almighty has nothing to associate wi th the universe* 8e i s 
f a r above the c rea t ion , i n other words "He i s not to be con-
sidered the fa ther of His children** $he very word 'UfilifflT 
• ^ • I W I j i j l i l « I > . I . , « W . » . I M I I M . . J W . > ) . I W . » W « » W ~ . W ^ W . n . . I 1.1111.U1I1. I I I . l i l i i n a i I i 11 i i i . m , ill Mi 
8, j^uslbat ffamoh* Pace 19a* B.M* MSS* add 10, 788* 
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means •autaission' or tobedience to the W i l l of M 1 . An 
adherent of i s laVwas ca l led Moslem only because he resigned 
to the Will o f the Supreme; God who iw* fal^owerfuiV This 
•• theory* very n a t u r a l l y , could hot f i t i n the donoeptibns of 
the s f i f i s who upto the 9throentury A»P* had developed extremely 
pantheis t ic tendencies, r e su l t ing moat unfortunately i n the 
persecution and eatecution o f some of t he i r leading teachers 
and exponents. The need to reconcile the tireator w i t h the 
creation I n such a way that i t could be acceptable to the Or* 
thodox as we l l as the l i b e r a l , was imperative, Ghasissall be-
came the 'Proof o f |s lam» (Hu33at»ul<slam) when he rendered 
t h i s service . His own secret doctrines, no doubt, i f p l a i n l y 
formulated, are clear i n f i d e l i t y , The doctrine that the soul 
i s I den t i c a l w i t h God and tha t Opd indwells the s o u l 9 i s noth-
ing d i f f e r e n t from the conception o f ' I t t l h a d * and ' H o l u l ' . 
To I l l u s t r a t e t h i s poin t more f u l l y we quote below some extracts 
from the Imam1 a Miahkat>al-Anwar, which nay c lea r ly show what 
phazzali*s secret doctrine was and how he rat ional ised: I t 
along more or leas the Orthodox lines.*., At one place he wr i t e s i 
v*!?^; the heavens of r e a l i t y 
, a | r e ^ ^ t ^ h e y saw nothing i n exlstenoe except God, the one* 
; | a^- ,o | v ; :^e | i at tained t h i s s tate through discursive reasoning, 
others reached i t by aavourlng i t and experiencing i t f From 
9« ^ l m f y ^ i ' S a ^ a d a t . Page' ?4S« .. 
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these a l l p l u r a l i t y ' f i n a l l y f e l l away* They were drowned 
I n pure l s l o a t l o n j t h e i r reason was l o s t i n I t , and they be* 
oame as I f dazed i n i t * They no longer had capacity to r e c o i l - / 
~eot aught but God j nor oould they i n any wise remember themse^ / 
- I v e s . Nothing was l e f t to them but God* They became drunk 
w i t h a drunkenness i n which t h e i r reason collapsed. One of 
them sa id , " I am God (the t r u t h ) « Another said, "Glory be to 
me / Row great i s my glory" , while another said, "wi th in my 
robe i s naught but God*"* 
A f t e r del ineat ing the experience, the imam proceeds to 
give i t a colouring of r a t i o n a l i t y i n the fo l lowing manner t 
"But the words o f lovers when I n a state o f drunkenness 
must be hidden away and not broadcast* However when the i r 
drunkenness abates and the sovereignty of t he i r reason i s res-
tored - and reason i s God's scale on his earth - they know tha t 
t h i s Was not actual i d e n t i t y , but i t resembled I d e n t i f y as when 
lovers say at the height of t he i r passion* 
I am he whom I desire, and he whom 
I desire i s I | 
We are two souls 
Inhabi t ing one body* 
For i t i s not impossible that a man should be confronted by 
a mir ror and should look In to i t and not see the mirror a t a l l 
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and tha t he should th ink that the form he saw i n the mir ror 
was the form of the mir ror i t s e l f and Iden t ica l w i t h i t j or 
tha t he should see w^ne in", ft; glass and th ink that wine i s j u s t 
coloured glass* And he gets used to t h i s way of th inking and 
becomes f i x e d i n i t , and i t overwhelms him so that he says t 
, Thin i s the glass and clear i s the wine 
. , . . . • • . . . . . . . t . . . . i 
The two are a l i k e • mutual resemblance . 
M I t i s as i f there were only wine and no glass at a l l , 
Or as i f only glass,and no wine there* 
But there : l s a di f ference between saying rtThe wine i s the 
wine-glass" and s a y l n g i « I t i s as if i t were the wine glass"* 
How when t h i s state p reva i l s , I t is ca l led Annihilation• w i t h 
reference to the person who I s experiencing i t , or even the 
•Annih i la t ion of to 
so f a r as he himself i s concerned, and annihi la ted too* so f a r 
as h i s own ann ih i l a t ion is 1 concerned* He i s not conscious of 
himself i n t h i s s ta te , nor i s he oonsoious of h is own unoon- | 
soiousnessj f p r were he conscious of his own unconsciousness, 
he would be conscious o f himself* This condition i s metaphori- ! 
c a i i y cal led J l t t l h a d ' , w i t h reference to the man who is 1mm- i 
ersed in i t , but i n the language of t r u t h , i t is cal led ! 
VEawhldf ( u n i o n ) 1 0 * 
to* SiS&I$l!&rAjyi£ i n Sabri-al-jawa'hir al-Ghawali, pp 128*3 
Tr#W.H.T* oairdner t Al*Ghas2ali t M l s h k a t ^ r A n w f t T PP 
106*8, Lahore 1962 (Reprint) | Zaehnert Hindu and i f U B l l q 
mysticism pages 163-2165* 
I f f 4 -
Aft?et I n t e r p r e t i n g these im-Ia^ 
Islamici' ;wey,; the Jmamy, very dexterously, proceeded to a l l o t 
Mohammad a very d e f i n i t e place i n the Sufio set-up f HoJUusnad 
who /had been given a dbl^d shoulder by : the ear ly ?uf i s l i k e 
Babif a 9 now occupied jhe -position, o f a Eogbs and becamethe . 
vloe-gerent o f God Who could lead mankind back to Sin* 
This notion was ^ u l i y developed, a f t e r Ghazzali by 
th* enigmatic p o e ; ^ 
a t times, pretended union w i t h the, s p i r i t o f , Mohammad j but 
ac tua l ly talked o f his union wi th God. The fo l lowing passage 
seieoted by p r o f . A r b e r r y 1 1 , shows the extremely p an the i s t l o 
taste o f the poet, although his brings In Mohammad to avoid the 
oharge of I n f l d e l i t y t 
. * My' degree i s of such a height that a man who has not 
reached I t may s t i l l be deemed happy}: but the state f o r which 
I am deemed happy transcends thy degree. 
i l l men are sons o f Adam,(and I am as they) save that 
I alone amongst brethren have attained to the sobriety of 
union* My hearing i s l i k e that of Kallm (Mosesj| and my heart 
i s informed (about God) by the most excellent (Ahmad) v is ion 
o f an eye l i k e tha t of him who i s most exoellent (Ahmad i s equal 
t o Mohammad)* 
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And my s p i r i t I s a s p i r i t to a n the s p i r i t s (of created 
beings)) and whatsoever thou seest of beauty I n the universe 
f lows from the bounty o f my nature* 
Leave then, to me (and do not ascribe to anyone else) 
the knowledge wi th which I alone was endowed before my appear-
ance ( I n the phenomenal wor ld ) , while ( a f t e r my appearance) 
amongst created beings, my f r iends knew me not (as I r e a l l y am)" 
The. l a s t great mystloal genius of the Arabs, Muhyi*ud-
p l n Ibn 'Arabl , perfected the theory of Logos i n sufism by dec-
l a r i n g tha t the Logo* of God Is Mohammad who i s the head of 
the hierarchy of Prophets. He emphasized the conception that 
a l l the i nd iv idua l Logol are uni ted I n the Reali ty^of Mohammad 
who i s the creat ive, animating and r a t iona l p r inc ip l e of the 
universe or the f i r s t i n t e l l e c t and should be regarded as the 
•Perfect Man** 
^ t a r , f o l l o w i n g the theory of Logos, i s propounded by 
the above-noted mystics e x p l i c i t l y declares that "the lamp that 
proceeds from the l i g h t of the unseen* i s the pre-existent and 
e ternal l i g h t or Bea l l t y of Mohammad* Shis l i g h t i s more eter-
nal than e t e r n i t y I t s e l f i . e . (aqdam mln al-qldam •Jyfjpl 
I n h is preface to the Mantlq* he says t I ' 
1 
(His (Mohammad*) l i g h t was the purpose of the creatures . I t 
was: the root o f the unseen end the seen)* 
V Wansiidi run WalrSW (CXiffM. Maqsudl Kun gatean ^ ^ i ^ f ^ ^ ^ . - I s an epi thet of Mohammad, 
meaning, the purpose of (Him who said) "Be* and i t was 
(When God saw tha t independent l i g h t i n f r o n t of Him. He 
created a hundred seas o f l i g h t from that l i g h t ) * 
(He oreated that pur* s p i r i t f o r Himself. He created the 
o r e i t u r M of the wor^d,. f£j(. hiin)* • 
(The f i r s t th ing that beoame manifest from the unseen pocket, 
w>s undoubtedly, his sacred l i g h t ) * o 
(Afterwards that magnificent l i g h t set up the standard and 
beoame the throne, the ohair , the tables and the pen)• 
12 
12* Mantiq+ut»Talr Paris Sdltlon Page 
(One standard of his sacred l i g h t i s the world* Another one 
i s Adam and the o f f s p r i n g ) . .... 
Thus i d e n t i f y i n g Mohammad w i t h the fo*oe which i s the active 
creator o f the universe* 'At tar eulogises him. as the Chief of 
the Prophets and dec la redh is injunct ions to be peerless. At 
one plaoe, he ac tua l ly declares hln to be as ttigh as God* 
(Your way and1 your in junc t ions are eternal* Your nana i s 
l i k e the tame of God). 
A f t e r t h i s d e i f i o a t i o n o f Mohammad, lk%^t invokes his help to 
reach the shove* ' 
(X an: a drowned c h i l d of your path* The Waters of the deluge 
have surrounded me). 
(X am hopeful that ydu may take hold of rty hand i n t h i s black 
water and ihdw me t h e r i g h t path again) . 
Mohammad,according to 'A^tar, gained perfect re lat ionship 
w i t h God and reached the highest degree i n t h i s sphere through 
38* H[ant iq r ut«ya^r , Page 16. 
God's beat favours* Consequently, a true and genuine S u f i 
w i l l never be l ed astray and i s supposed to revolve w i t h i n 
the sphere o f islam to discover i t s deepest hidden treasurers* 
i n the Jawahlr Hasten, we oome aocross the fo l lowing ex t rac t , 
i n th i s context t 
«You f i n d your way open through the Quran, i n which 
you f i n d thousands o f secrets - thousand of seorets you see 
i n every b r e a t h " 1 4 • This proves, very d e a r l y , t h a t ' A t t a r 
claims to be a t rue Moslem as wel l as an Orthodox S u f i . But 
a f t e r a l l an orthodox S u f i i s tha t who prefers eclecticism i n . 
place o f dogmatism and es t imate the various things by the i r 
i n t r i n s i c s igni f icance and not by t h e i r external forms* A t t a r 
i s not wanting I n these q u a l i t i e s . His eclecticism Is proved 
beyond doubt* The fo l lowing verses of Asrar Kamab, bear 1 6 
ample testimony to t h i s f ac t* a ple testi ony to t h i s f a c t 
(Beware, you have l o s t your l i f e la bigotry* ?he s in of the 
world has made you mad). 
But due to s t u p i d i t y , hypocrisy and ounningness, you have r e -
mained confined to A l l and Bu*Bak*). 
W» suxiiya ,^ page 5^ 2, tuotnow edi t ion* • ' ' ' ' ' '• i m m m m 
16, H a f l c l i Jus tu iu Bar Ahwal - Page g a l . 
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(Sometime th i s ( A l l ) i s reasonable f o r you. At t ines tha t 
(Bu Bekr ) one i s useless)* 
(What to; y o u ; I f t h i s one I s better or that one* You are simply 
l i k e a r i n g of the door)* 
• 2 n • 
(You have spent . a l l your L i f e i n th i s a f f l l o i t l o n . I do not 
know as to when you worshipped God 
( I am sure, t o ^ r r o w (the day of Judgement) i n f r o n t of the 
o i r o l e , seventy two seats may be united i n to one)* 
(S a n l e a s t concerned whether they are bad or good} I f you 
observe minutely* a l l of them are searching f o r Him.)* 
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(Oh GodImake the rebellious senses' weak* Take out the pre-
poster^busness from our aind). 
^^^^  ^ 
(3tarn our heart to yourself• Dismiss the bigot)* 
At another place* in Mant.lQ>ut-Talrt jflae rejects the claims 
of both the' inf ide l atod the Moslem and desires for bin the pain 
{ in f ide l i t y for the Infidel and religion for the religious* 
A l i t t l e pain (of your love) for i t tar 'a 'heart)* ' ' 
Opposing the efforts of the Arab philosopher ibn^al-
Rushd (Averroes) who tried to reoonolle religion with philoso-
phy, loam Ghazzali though himself an outstanding philosopher of 
•' 1 " ' 4 ' 1 " 
• . I . I .. . 
the Moslem world* had challenged the usefulness of philosophy 
in the attainment of the Divine Knowledge* philosophy, accord* 
ing to JUmjf diverted the attention of man from religion* 
'' ' , . ' 1 " ; : ' ' • ' 
4ttar* o« his turn, deolared both philosophy and religion, 
as poles apart from eaoh other* He saw a complete rupture bet-
ween both and favoured a crusade against philosophy* in his 
opinion Avioenni*s works* containing philosophical ideas are 
worthless and a philosopher is a follower.of Zoroaster ( i . e . 
an Inf idel ) philosophy and religion are incompatible, A 
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philosopher remains distant from the religion* Religion is 
16 
obedience to the ProbJwt* oust be en the philosopher's headf • 
i n the same book (l.e* ifosibat Nameh) he prefers the 
*Amr»lHEui* (Divine order) of the Sufis to the »Aql-l*Kul' (uni-
vera! mind) of the philosophers* Divine command has no compari-
son with the universal minds* In faot the latter is dependant, 
upon the former* In Mantlo^ut-Talr he prefers inf ide l i ty to 
philosophy in these verses* 
(When 1 oould do, X did not know i t and I t was in vain* When 
I came to know, there was nothing unknowable for me)* 
(inconnection with the knowledge, Oh my heart, I l ike the *Kaf« 
of Knfr ( Inf ide l i ty ) more than the «£aj* of Falsafa (philosophy)* of fr ( i f i e l i t ) r  t  t  Fa" f ls f  ( il s ) 
i t 
(Iggoause when this sticky knowledge is (bent upon) plundering! 
mostly i t plunders the informed heart). 
Greek philosophy l« s t i l l more oondemnable* Because you 
cannot : know the spiritual realm through this* 
i 
• ' 
^^ ^^ ^^  
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After outlining the general ideas of attar, new we 
proceed to disousa his mystioai dootrines with special refer* 
enoe to tils famous work M»httq»ttt«ryalr* a book which rep re-
sehts him as a great Sufi aa well as. a remarkable poet of the 
Persian language 
Of a l l the five frsnavls of i* tar via yuaibst Hamah , 
WaM ywt,|> »^Wr wjfflf^Mrm ffwtoH^rfWi 
the last one l.e« Mantlq-ut-Tair or'Speech of the Birds* i s , 
decidedly the beat* Sown throughtheages i t haa been consi-
dered aa a masterpiece of 'A^ar representing his great poetical 
and spiritual qualities. This long poem was perhaps composed 
by h^e poet at the auliaination of his spiritual career as i t 
contains, and explains a l l 'the Stages and stations which a 
true I fuf l has to orosa and achieve during his spiritual f l i g h t 
towards God* . 
• • • • i " i ' ' 1 . • • 
the poem w s^ sometimes styled as Magaaatfi^yuyuj as in 
the following verse of Khoarovt Njfoeh,. 
2$8 
(Our MaqaMt»l-Tuyur tot 'Stations of the Birds*, 18 suoh 
that I t is a spiritual asoent for the bird of love). 
But this name could not be popular* In i t s stead 
yantia»u*»Talr. gained fame and added considerably to the 
oelebrity of'Attar* 
The name of the book, has been, apparently, derived 
from the following 16th verse of the "Kami" Sura of the quran 
wherein this line occur** 
(And Sulamah beoame the inheritor of David and said »0h ye 
people I We have been taught the'speeoh of the birds)* 
'At^ar, as we shall be discussing in detail, comparing 
and symbolising different birds as the worldly people of di* 
afferent nature and oharaoter, J^ T describes their spiritual 
f l i g h t towards God* As the birds assemble and discuss their 
problems, representing allegorioally the spiritual d i f f icu l t ies 
facing the travellers of the true path (garlaat)* the book 
has been named ilantio«ut-!f*lr or the'Jpeeoh of the Birds ' , 
The comparison of the human soul to a bird is not an 
original idea of 'Attar. Probably the f i r s t great thinker who 
symbolized the f l i g h t of the birds to the spiritual asoent of 
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the human souls was Avioinna (370-428 A,H./980-1036 A*D#), 
He composed a treatise entitled RlaSlat-u-Talr. and oompared 
the philosophers and wisemen to free birds* other human beings 
who run after the sensbus pleasures are the birds in cage, who 
nay seek the union with the Shah-Murgh. symbolizing tfae'Aql-i-
_Kul» or the ^Universal Hindi only after learning the wifidOtt of 
the philosopher*. T b , e i n br ie f ? runs l ike this* A bird 
In cage* sees a;flook of. free birds and.expresses his sincere 
wish;to learn the. art. of setting himself free from the cage* 
The free birds t e l l him the secret of freedom and the impri-
soned one, attaining freedom, joins the freelancers in their 
search1 for: the Shah^Kurgh l*e* the chief*bixid. The :mpst inter* 
estlhg feature of the situation Is that a l l the birds, lnsplte 
of their apparent freedom, have their feet in fetters and are 
f ly ing to the Chan Murgh to attain perfect freedom from these > 
fettfirs which symbolise the worldly attachments and aff l ict ions 
of the human souls* She birds cross seven high-peaked moun-
tains, representing seven d i f f i o u l t stages, and reached the 
eighth peak to discover some beautiful birds who guide them to 
a nearby ci ty where they f ind the Shah Murgh. the Chief guide* 
On a request from the birds, the Shah Murgh shows his helpless* 
nessj but te l l s them very explici t lytha? their fetters could 
be removed only by mm who tied them to their feet ffhua 
guiding them f ina l ly to the union vi th Ood. 
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. The central Idea of this symbolic story, as may be 
very clearly understood, is that the souls are to remember 
their home, the place they oome from, and strive to regain 
: •  ! • - : • • > • ; K > ? 
^ frrof'•• furnsanfar 1 8 of the ^hraip university, is of the 
opinion that the abovewauoted^Isalat^u^alr of Avloenna has 
!• H 
been written' on.• the. pa t t e rno f ; a chapter styled jfeiaam^t^al^ 
W • i •• • . . . . . . _ > 
MutaJtwaqa: i . e . collared plgton, ooourlng In the jfallla»o» 
Bjnnav Another traot. which appears to have Inspired ^Attar 
la Blaalat«ut*!yalr^ In Arabic, compiled by the great 0ha*?all 
This traot also has a^rlt lng^ r^ work 
i n s<j much as i t depicts the same assembly of the; birds and -. 
tifei*' journey' for the union of the Si-murgh, '., : 
According to ProfJ Jawwad-l^ Mus b^ both the above -
named tracts have greatly Influenced the thought of Attar 
-. :':V; Another Souroe of At^ a7r*s Inspiration, which appears 
_' to^m*- very def in i te , is the mystloal 'poem' of Sana! entitled : • 
17, Haflz Says i , ..' # ' 
They are whistling to you from the battlement of the throne 
(calling you to return) 1 do hot know what has befallen! you 
in,&k;.net.p_f •:tails' .world 
••Hy-lffi* M ^ f t K | » ' N > " P * ' ; - • 
!»• Introduction to the Mantla-ut-Tair. P.25, Second Edition Tehran* 
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Sair-ul-abad 11 IMa'ad. The same spiritual ascent of the 
soul, whloh Is i t t a r ' a theme, has been very f u l l y but enig-
matically dlsousaed by sanal, culminating in the f ina l commu-
nion with God. 
Theqgantlq" Is mainly divided into parts. The f i r s t 
part opens with a very copious hymn to God, followed by an 
20 
enoomlua of His Prophet and the praise for the four Caliphs • 
The rest of i t is devoted to the a|embly of the birds under 
the Chairmanship of the Bbopoe (Hud Had)who> giving a grand 
description of the $imurg» the great king of the birds, exhorts 
/ them to accompany him (Hoopoe) to his tourt which is situated 
In the back of the mount Caucasus* Their presenoe in the court 
o£ the Slmurg Is sure to remove a l l their aff l ict ions and 
miseries* The birds beaomihg impatiently eager to acoe|pany 
the Hoopoe, are somewhat dlsoouraged by the distant situation 
of the aimurgh and come forward with exouses and personal 
d i f f i cu l t i e s in traversing this long and perilous w*y* ihus^ 
the Nightingale* ^he parrot, the Peacock, the Duck, the 
pa^ridge, the Phoenix, the Faloon, the Heron, the Owl, thf 
Sparrow* come forward, one by one, and explain their innate, 
constitutional, and environmental hurdles In setting out on 
their adventurous errand. The Hoopoe, then, clears their 
doubts and relates many didaotio anecdotes Inoludlng the> ; 
20. Maiiya>ut«ytir. Pages 1*28, Paris edition. 
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story of the grand Sheikh San^ah, bringing home to the birds, 
the faot, that enormous .gains were waiting for them enroute 
the Sourt of the Simurgh. 
The birdsi then, get ready and draw lots to select 
their leader. The l o t f a l l s in favour of the Hoopoe and 
thousands of birds set out,und©r his guidance, to perform their 
haaaydotti 3ourney towards, the Slmurgh. But at. the very f i r s t . 
stage, they are te r r i f ied to note .the seemingly unsurmountable 
d i f f i cu l t i e s of the Journey* Once again, different birds 
express '.their inabi l i ty to continue their travel* 
in the aeoorid part, the Hoopoe, describes the jjoven 
Valleys jh which the birds are required to travel* Thus he 
gives description of the Valleys of Search, Love, Knowledge, 
independence* Unity, Amazement, Poverty and 8elf-annihilation. 
Almost a l l the Valleys are defined to be extremely hard to 
cross so much so that one finds hardly any appreciable dis-
tinction between the hurdles and d i f f icu l t i es of one valley ' 
and another, in brief they-are f u l l of fears and tear*; and 
i t requires a l i on ' s heart to traverse this path, otherwise 
the object remains unattainable. A traveller should equip 
himself with a l l the good qualities, including love, set 
for th in the f i r s t part of the Mantflq, and then step Into 
these Valleys* 
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Out of hundreds of thousands^birds, only thi r ty birds 
reach* at long last , the presence of the 81murgh and and are 
asked by the guard of the Jki vine court to explain the reason 
of their visi t* the birds express their desire to see the 
gimurgh and describe the dreadful experiences of their journey 
in a woeful manner* But the guard Is adament and would not 
admit them to the court of the great Divine Majesty. The 
birds feel proud at their humiliation and pray for the Divine 
Meroy. Then comes the moment of the great manifestation. 
Slmurgh personally appears on the scene and a l l the veils of 
separation are l i f t e d to the greatest pleasure of the birds. 
Now comes a strange phenomenon* The birds, looking at the 
Slmurgh, f ind the th i r ty birds (Simurgh l i t e r a l l y means'thirty 
birds') that is themselves* When they look at themselves 
they behold the fllmurgh. Again when they look at themselves 
and;the 51murgh simultaneously they find only one slmurgh. 
The birds, out of amazement, ask the reason of this 
great mystery and are told that whosoever come* here finds 
his own reflection in the mirror of the Divine Presence* The 
birds see the Blmurgh because they are th i r ty . Were they forty 
or f i f t y , they would have seen the same. " I t i s Impossible 
for an ant to see the Pleiades ( \J )». Whatever you 
• . ' ' <*» 
thought or saw, said or heard, was otherwise) but because 
you &re amazed and stripped of soul and heart, and patience, 
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you nay vanish in us, with the greatest pride so that you nay 
f ind yourself In us" , 2 1 las t ly the birds vanished In the 
gjmurgh as a shadow is lost in the sun82* 
-- :ihit :vft;fft9sy does not end here, After passing away 
l ike shadows in the sun* the birds again attain subsistence. 
This happens after a hundred thousands of centuries. These 
centuries are without time and have no beginningspjp.end* : 
This time the self-effaced birds are glyan back to themselves 
without themselves in their annihilation. Thi*^ the poet, 
styles as'Baqa'(Immortality) after Wana* (Annihilation). 8 8 
" " ' " • . " . •• ' • ' ••• " • • > • • •• ••• 
;; The gantiq- begins .with a hymn to .Cod, which affords 
./j*J.-'*si ^po^tun^ty t o . U f a % 1 M $ J concept of God. The f i r s t 
:t|^..wh^h ' f ^ls)e« : .the mind of a reader, of this hymn, is 
that 'fttar.implies to God more or less the same attributes 
which the Quranic teachings suggest. 
According to Quran, god is beyond comprehension and 
: His real nature cannot be understood by human reason*; The. 
prophet forbids; the people to ponder over God» s Entity (Zat). 
This Injunction Includes also His Attributes or 81fat, because, 
according to islam, these two are eternal and uncreated. Zat 
and Slfat, Essence and Attributes are disputable subjects. 
23. Ibid Page 16S. 
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According to the Ma tazll l tes ^ bothare Identical* God's 
'Zat' was virtually made up of his attributes l . e . 'S l fa t ' 
I f they are considered separate, then that amounts to Duality 
in Unity which naturally leads to an inadmissible position. 
Shah Wall Ullah, the great Ifoslem theologian and phi-
losopher of India does not agree with the views of the Mufra-
zll l tea and is of the opinion that issenee, and Attributes 
are two separate entitles, which are eternal and uncreated* 
A l l the same,, the relation existing between the two is incom* 
prehensible for the human mind due to i t s limited potency* 
She possibility of the concept of Duality canaaot creep i h , 
because His attributes can only be the inseparable features of 
His essence. The human sense and sight or other means within 
the human power cannot see Sis Zat. only the superior soul 
(Nafa-l-Ratlaa) of the saints and the Prophets may have a 
vision of Him in their dreams or spiritual trances* Here also 
the imagination and the mental potency plays an Important part* 
the attributes of God d i f fe r from the human faculties* 
The' terminology used In theQuran to explain the attributes 
signifies only the end and not the means* thus the term 
«Bahman« used for God does not suggest that He has a heart 
which is moved to pi ty when offered prayers* *t simply means 
24. Shufhtarf. Vol I , Page 664, 
2 1 1 
that He nay baa tow the g i f t s of pleasureand comfort upon 
the Faithfulsv Again, the tera «6aaWi« doea not Imply that 
Odd has ears. Xt only suggests- that Ha may hear when called 
'upon''to do: 'lib* •: His attributes, according to Islam, : are not 
to be taken l i t e r a l l y . Moreover a l l the attributes used to 
express the human qualities oannot be applied to Qod« 
I , as described i n fiuraa, *• plaoed at an immeasurable 
distanoe from man. He is to be worshipped In fear and trem-
biing. The nan is l i k e a slave who must prostrate himself before 
God I f he wishes to attain heaven. There oould be no relation* 
ship of rtan with Him except as a chattel. '• 
The above teachings of the Quran, except the concept 
of a dreadful God, serve as the basis for i t t a r ' s views on 
the subject• Begarding the Incomprehensibility of God 2 8, 
he says : | 
(He is beyond the reach of sight and knowledge* Because He, 
i s , In His absolute purity, without sign). 
(No body oould gain any sign ot Him, except algnlessness. 
25. Mantla*ut-Talr. page 4, Paris Edition. 
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l o remedy except hard labour) * , , 
(Helplessness mixes up. with (the dealre to acquire) His 
knowledge, because, $e neither is expressible nor desoribable) 
(Whatever people have said regarding His good or bad quality, 
tbjiy... have. only sfcoken from themselves)* 
Human intellect oannot oonoeive Him*. 
(0Thou j She wisdom Is amased of your court. The prudence 
has lost l ink in your Path). 
The world, is f rom Him, but He is not in the world. 
(The whole world* I yery clearly, behold f rom you* But I 
do not f ind your sign In the world). 
This Islamic Idea of the transcendence of God appears to me 
very inconsistent here as the pantheistic trend of the poet's 
mln'd can very well be traced in the following verses which 
B6* Mantiq^ut-Tair<i pave 3 verse 69, Paris Edition. 
. ^ • M * J M n m M W * O T S M M B M M » J * £ 9 
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Immediately precede the above verse t 
(See carefully (to f ind) that both the worlds are (nothing 
except) ffe. There is none except Him, I f there Is , I t is He). 
(Alas I nobody can stand I t . The world is f u l l of sun and 
the eyes Jillnd) • « _ 
• ' t I " . . . 
( I f you behold I t , you w i l l lose your intel lect . You nay see 
a l l ' t o be He and may lose yourself). 
(Thou art extremely invisible due to your v i s i b i l i t y $ you 
are the whole world and none is Invisible). 
But inapite of file presence everywhere, I t Is extremity dif-
f i c u l t to search Sim out 
28 
(Although the sky opened many an eye, yet i t Could not see 
21* Ib id , page 3 verse«64>68, Paris Edition. 
28. Ib id , page 8 verses 71-72, Paris Edition. 
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©yen an atom of the dust of yoiir path). 
» 4 
(The earth, also could not behold your dust, inspite of the 
fact that i t threw dust on i t s head due to your pain(of love))* 
Whether the Divine Essence 18 comprehensible or not, the Divine 
Attributes are certainly conceivable. But they are so numerous 
that the poet says * 
29 • ** 
(Oh knower of the truth} do not conjecture so much because the 
works of the Inscrutable cannot be enumerated. 
I t is Interesting to note here that/Attar, l ike a l l 
true Sufis, does not paint God as a cruel despot. The f i r e of 
hell and the attributes of punishment and wrath do not find 
place in 'Attar's concept of God. Ho ignores, l ike Abu-Said, 
the Quranic impressions where severe chastisement is mentioned 
for the wrongdoers. He prefers to present Hfla as his Beloved 
who is f u l l of affection and mercy for Her lovers. This beloved 
is manifest as well as hidden. God is a l l merciful. 
29. Ibid, page 4 verse 104. 
30* ib id , Page 7 verse 186. 
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(The people fear you and I am afraid of myself. Because X 
have seen good from you and bad from my ownself*) 
As pointed out by Maulaha Shibli tto<mahf,in his 
i t was the Interpretation of the 
different: attributes : of God which led to the very, unfortunate 
dissensions among the Moslems, This problem in the long run 
. was • responsible for the oreatlon of interminable disputes among 
the different Sects of Bamballtea, Asnarltes and Mu^tazilltea 
etc* ? For example Aaharites were of the opinion that I t was 
wrong to presume that God was residing in the heaven* They 
were ready to exterminate a l l those who believed In this con* 
oept. Similarly many people, who were found "Guilty of belle* 
vlng that God*s word was eternal** were beheaded*: 
Attar is convinced of the f u t i l i t y of these controver-
sies, fie has a hearty dislike for the disputes of the different 
Sects. He says, He Is one and He exists. 3^ effects of His 
l igh t and greatness are evident everywhere* But the questions 
as to what is His shape f Shore does he dwell and what are his 
"exaot attributes" cannot be answered by anyone* Consequently 
the question of disputes does not arise at a i l * 
9IU Tbidi' Paige 101* ••' "" .' ' '•" • " " • 
32* lyantlfl^uf^Talr. Pa^» 6 verse 106, Paris Edition* 
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(The Intellect and the Soul became decrepit in your majesty 
The Intellect got amazed and the aoul stunned)* 
(Close your lips and do not ask about the heavenly throne and 
the earthly chair. I f you are to ask (so littleas) an atom. 
do not ask) 
*4 
33 
(When your prudence got burnt over a hair's breadth} both 
the lips should be tightly closed from asking questions). 
(I Nobody knows fully well about the substance of an atom* How 
long you will ask and how long you will explain* Adieu I )• 
i 
The concept that God Is the only reality and the aotual 
nature of Him cannot be conceived by human Intellect and mind 
Is not at all a new idea and may be traced out In the Indian 
system of thought without any great difficulty. In 6ankara* 
«**aryya,we, Immediately, find a parallel of I t when he declares 
that Brahman (Haq) cannot be characterized by any Indicative 
narks* qualities or attributes, and i t Is beyond the oomprehen-
• t i t l l t y of the human senses* He further adds that " I t Is free 
33* Ibid, Page 6 verses 14g«-144. 
• i i 
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from differentiation! and its essence is never non-existent, which is unmoved like the ocean without waves) the ever-free} of indivisible form) that whioh, though one only, is the sane 
34 
cause of the many** 
8* god *M tfreflftfld, 
'Attar, like other great Suf is /while describing the 
Absolute Being, uses many symbols. Jn the Mantlq»ttt«lalr. i t 
is mainly tto«$jmurgh«» However, he oompares God to Sun, Sea, 
Light, King, Beloved, five eto* also and explains Bis attributes '[ 
through these terms* Thus he says t 
(8o you should know then, that Slmurgh food), from His veil, 
manifested His Face like Sun). 
(He throws hundreds of thousands ^ shadows on the earth and then 
oasts-: Bis gianoes on the pure shadows)* 
J 
(He scattered His shadow on the world* Every moment many a bird 
became manifest.) 
34» A*rcR<*^  - H M M U * ' ^>fKJI/AcJl^4^e^. yUaa.Jt-5*} 
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35 
(Oh you ignorant, know i t that the shape of the birds of this 
world, is absolutely Bis shadow), 
$his clearly means that cAttar believes in the Neo-Platonio 
theory of the emanation of the world freer God, He espressos 
further, the concept of Plotinus, that the unseen world is 
included in the phenomenal world, in the following verse i 
(Everything which oasts its shadow in this world, f i rs t becomes 
manifest in that world)* 
thus the things of this world (fa«n»l-Majaafl have no reality 
and are merely the reflection of that world (^aa-l-Haqiqat). 
(Again, i f the storgh were to hide, there would have been not 
a single shadow in the world). 
This idea has a striking resemblance with the islamic conception 
of the transitory nature of the world* According to the Moslem 
^||^y3^g|x^^Z* 5*|J e 4j5 6e e r S O S 1 0 5 8 " Paris Edition. 
37i Ibid, Page 42 - verse 1064. 
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theologians, the worldly things are created by God and depend 
on Hina for their existence. They cannot oiala any independent 
existence* Henee they are termed as >Qaia*M,l fehair1 i«e» 
depending on the other, while God i f styled as * oa fim bi f i 
Zat| . JUo*1depending on oneself, 
; The tforld is like a mirror in which the reflection of 
that "beautiful beloved « nay be seen very clearly* But this 
requires special efforts. Illustrating this point, Ittar pro-
ceeds to relate the story of a beautiful king 3 s whom none 
could dare to See on account of his d&ettlhg beauty* with a 
view to enable his subjects to have a look at bin, he got a 
mirror f ixed before him in his palace in which his reflection 
was. oast and the people were able to see him. 
The reflection and the reality are, in fact, one* They 
may not be treated separately* 
3* 
(When the shadow of the Slkurgfa, is not separate $ i f you call 
i t separate, i t is not justified). 
38* Ibid, Page 42*43 - verses 1070-1102. 
39* Ibid* Page 43 .* verses 1098*1108* 
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(Search out again, they are together themselves; Wove away 
from the shadow and then find out the secret)• 
( I f yon happen to find a gate of vlotory, you wil l see the 
sun In the shadow )* 
(If you are thus lost In the shadow, how can you achieve the 
prof i t of the Simurghl* . ' 
(She shadow is always lost in the sun) you will see all sun 
Adieu | )• 
The presence of the Almighty Sun In the shadows of 
the world denote the panthelstlo state of the poet's mind* We 
find him, at numerous places, declaring that everything is Qod 
and there exists nothing except Him* But at the same time, he 
follows the Islamic concept of Qod as a personality, which 
creates confusion for the reader* Thus, according to'Attar, 
Qod is, at the same time* the spirit psevading the phenomenal 
world, and a transoendant <*©d. Is is evident as well as hidden i 
Be is infinite, yet He la manifested in the finite world* 
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The oonoept of the shadows and the sun, the Beloved 
and her veil, and the terns Nlgab and mirror etc. remind as 
the theory of Maya in the Upanisadic philosophy* Atftar says 
that the entire universe is veiled from our eyes* Its reality, 
is not known to us* in other words the apparent world has 
no real existence and Is a mere •illusion*. Shis illusion has 
been termed as 'Avldya' (Ignorance) which may be considered 
as a synonym for the term |Meya», In the Hindu philosophy, 
Brahman (the Absolute), on account of its association with 
Maya becomes the dynamic oreator of the universe* Sankara-
oaryya, the great Hindu mystic and philosopher, in order W 
explain the plurality in the world gave this doctrine of Maya, 
the most prominent place, in his Advaita philosophy* 
fhe word niaya? literally means, deception of the sight, 
magical trick, Illusory image or.apparition etc. in the general 
sense i t signifies the cosmic illusion oh aooouht of which the 
Brahman (pure Consciousness) appears as a creator, preserver, 
destroyer of the universe and Its existence as a supreme power. 
•(<•-•• •••Wm is the •ga&SLV (Power) of Brahman with which «b 
perf orms His wonderful motions* I t is the unreality of the 
plurality of souls and their environments, The g^ TndQgyft r 
ppaoisaq explains dearly that «a cover of untruth hides the 
ultimate truth from us, just as the surface of the earth hides 
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the golden treasure that is hidden inside i t " • Similarly -
tao ****** tJpanlsad tells us that "We oannot reach the world 
of Brahman unless we have shaken off the crookedness, false-
hood and illusion (Maya)"41. In the Svetasvatara jjpanisad. 
«e dome acoross the following extract t »Jt is only by medi-
tation upon God, by union with Him and by entering into His 
being, that at the end there i f a cessation of the great world -
illusion (MaxaJ"48. i t is further stated in the same Upanisad 
that "the Mighty fcord (Mafaesvara) is the illusion • maker 
(Mayin) and this whole world is pervaded with beings that are 
parts of Him«^v 
'Maya*, aooording to ffanfearaoaryya* is illusion, both 
as a principal of creation (as a jjaktl) and as the phenomenal 
creation Itself(as the illusion of world - appearance). I t is 
neither absolutely true nor absolutely false* Maya is not 
true as the Absolute is true* Neither i t is altogether false* 
perhaps i t is Indescribable (Anlrvaoaniya). 
•• . 
• in the M#^q^>;ftjtr cAttar explains in detail, the 
emanation of the world from God. The Prophet, as we haw already 
jSSpdogya^^^ : ' * 
f l * Eja^K^aifad 1,16. _ 
42* ^etasvatara Bbanisad^  IV, 9, 10 (Hume, S^rteeq pr^ o^paA 
fiaaeifiai, Page 403-404* 
43. ibid IV, 10. 
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seen* was the light of the unseen lamp* and was the f i rs t 
to appear before God, who: made hits the origin of the whole, 
material universe and the final cause pf> i t* Hundred seas of 
light were created through the light of Mohammad and the whole 
world and Adam and his progeny were created with i t , God. 
then, a l l of a sudden Opened way to the ocean of secrecy, 
for that light and then .. 
14 
(When that light (of Hohanmad) taw the face of the ocean of 
the mystery, i t became enthusiastic from pride and rtapeot)* 
(I t revolved round itself* seven times, eearohing and thus 
appeared the feven revoking apherea)* 
(Bverytlme God threw a glance on that light (of Mohammad) a 
•tar appeared and a iky beoame manifest), ' : V 
(After that the sacred light rested and became the High throne 
of God and was named as the Chair), 
44* tfantlo-ut-|air. Page 10-14, Paris Edition. 
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(The throne and the Shair rose from the essence of the £lght* 
Many angels sprang from its Attributes)* 
(From his breath many lights appeared and many secrets were 
disclosed from the divine mind)* 
After the oreatlon of.the universe, the Prophet becomes the 
great divine mystery* 
(He is the divine mystery in ejiery sphere (of l i f e ) ; He is 
the ointment for every injured heart)* 
According to'Attar, all things spring from God and 
after coming into existence, long for the sea or the light 
from which they oame* thus the birds originally separated 
from the Slaurgh, must seek re-union with him, otherwise there 
could be no peace for them on the earth* The moths must come 
and revolve around the !lvine candle. All the atoms of the 
world are engaged in the same search for Him. In brief al l 
beings flow from God and return to God* 
These Ideas, when analysed, clearly show the impact 
of the Dlonysian theory of cosmology which, in term, is based 
on Plotinus. God-head,we are told by Dionysiua, belongs, at 
the same time to two world#I one is the ultimate reality 
and the ether is the manifested appearanoe, The world of being 
is an issue of the super-essential state of the ultimate God-
head, which, when brimful with its super-unity, must over-
flow into differentiation* ' : 
This descent must be followed by the spiritual ascent 
of the beings. In other words, the beings must long for the 
return to God. : ihis ^ be achieved by a sublimation wherein 
the beings enable their mind to soar to the level of the higher 
soul , by rising higher than their personal limitations* 
3* Maatiq-ut-Talr as an Allegory t 
Allegory literally mean* a figurative story, or a para-
ble wherein, different things are used as symbols to convey 
some hidden meanliigs.. Since times Immemorial, people have been 
trying to interpret their religious texts allegorloally so as 
to adjust them according to their beliefs and customs. She 
• . . . • • •» 
Christians and lews were famous for this as they tried to 
interpret the Old Testament and the Bible to make them conform 
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with their philosophical and mystioal ideas* The name of the 
great mystic Isao of Nineveh is especially famous for this 
46 
type of allegorical interpretations * . 
In islam also different Soots have been giving different 
interpretations of the sacred text* Thtos the philosophers 
like Ibn-Bushd (Averroes) evolved special doctrine of •T^il» 
i*e* allegorical Interpretation, declaring the following verse 
of the sacred pur an as the basis of his new theory i 
"He I t is who revealed the book to you, some of its 
verses are decisive, they are the basis of the book, and others 
are allegorical, then as for those in whose hearts there Is 
perversity, they follow that part of i t which is allegorical, 
seeking to mislead and seeking to give i t (their own) inter* 
pre tat ion. But none knows its Interpretation except God and 
those who are firmly rooted in knowledge"46. This, in brief, 
means that different classes of people find different inter-
pretation of quraX, according to their own intellectual capacity 
and the Rationalists also have their share of the external and 
the hidden meanings of the Quran* 
h U Faft UI»MVOU1. Averroes, further discusses and 
explains his dootrino of'Ta'vil ' and suggests that the Quran 
*6» yggj^gg^^W^oJ to to his translation, isacts work 
46* XKXOt, Gh. I l l , 6* 
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and the aooeptad judgement of reason must he Interpreted elle-
gorioally So as to conform with each other* 
Allegorical interpretations play special part in the 
esoteric doctrines of the Shi*Atea. Their infallible hidden 
imam (guide) is the chief source for the interpretation of the 
The Sufis, as already known, oared very l i t t l e for the 
external appearances and forms of the things and had developed 
a very.deep-seated tendency to interpret them in their own j 
allegorical way. These interpretations or oonoeption of things 
were sometimes nothingless than the prophetic revelations for 
them* The intellectuals, among them, had already compiled 
their .own Interpretations of the sacred Quran, which with the 
passage of time, received great admiration at the hands of the 
grand Sufi theorists like the author of the mystical work yitab* i 
ul burner47. 
; The conception that the word of God, as revealed by 
Htm, in the Quran was of fixed quantity and extent, never found 
favour with the Sufis* They have been insistent that i t was 
only a finite quantity and the infinite one was being poured 
into the hearts of His true servants i.e. 'the Sufis'. These 
interpretations naturally led to a sharp difference of opinions 
47* Nicholson t Abridged translation, Page 30* 
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between the orthodox and the Qufis and at a later stage, became 
a strong moot point presenting the problems of the sharl'at 
and the Haqlqat (taw and the Truth)* 
But, by far, the moat favourable atmosphere, for the 
allegorical interpretation of the spiritual conceptions of the c 
8Qfis, was to be found In the realm of poetry* Mystiflioation 
of the spiritual values was far more appealing and impressive 
in their versification than expressing them, in plain and simple 
prose* Ihe symbols selected for different spiritual objects 
wore worldly and romantic. Particularly, In the Persianpoetry, 
the love of allegory, led to a very popular and pleasant ad* 
mixture of romance and mysticism. The language of the worldly 
love was now profusely adopted by the" Sufi-poets to convey the 
sentiments of the Sufi for bis 3ttvine Beloved* The different 
terms used in this context were meant, in reality for higher 
spiritual interpretations* tor example * 
Sharab does not mean simple'wine'in Sufio poetry. I t implies 
«»the ecstatic experience due to tne revelation of the 
frue Beloved, destroying the foundation^of reason". 
SSfli literally, a'wine-bearer,' is "Heality, as loving to 
manifest itself In every form .that is revealed"• 
iaa not a oupY but 41 the revelations of Divine Acts f 
a 'pltoher^ meaning "the revelation of Divine Hemes 
and Qualities". 
meaning 'face j Is "the revelation of Divine feauty 
in Attributes of Grace e.g. the Gracious, the 
dement, the Life-giving, the Guide, the Bountifulj 
Light, Divine, Reality". 
meaning 'tress,* denotes "the revelation of Divine 
Majesty in Attributes of Omnipotence e.g. vwithholder; 
the Seizeri the Omnipotent; the Death-giver* the 
Deluderj Darkness) phenomena as a veil concealing 
Divine Beallty. 
meaning 'mole. Is "the point of Heal lenity, which 
is concealed and is therefore represented black. 
meaning aown on the oheeks,\ denotes" the manifest-
ation of Beallty in spiritual forms* 
meaning 'eye* implies "God's beholding His servants 
and their aptitudes. The 'eye'is said to be "Mast" 
(Intoxicated) or SBlmar" (Languishing) to indicate 
that God has no need of man, and pays no heed to him* 
meaning*eye-brow d^enotes "God's Attributes which 
veil Hit Essence"* 
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fob moaning la "the life-giving property of God, 
and His keeping man is axistonoe. The Dahan (Mouth) 
is said to be"fangw (narrow) as a reference to the . 
fact that the source of man's, being in in visible" 4 8. 
Following the traditions of the Sufi poets like Sana! 
Attar composed his splendid allegorical poem Speech of Birds 
to portray the Sufi's mystic elevation towards union with God. 
In this symbolic masterpiece, he has endeavoured successfully 
to paint the picture of the different types of the worldly I 
i 
people* who, although, having different nature, aspire for their 
Spiritual assent* These people have been represented through 
the symbols of various birds who, when exhorted for the perfor- J 
nance of the difficult journey to behold the presence of the 
Slmurgh, a symbol, of the God-head here, speak of their worldly 
shackles and fetters. 
^ R ^ l * e f t 
Thus The iilghtingale is the f i r s t type, who appears, in 
this allegory, to portray his character. On hearing the ball 
of the Hoopoe for the precipitous Journey, the nightingale, 
oaring l i t t l e if or the surroundings begins to sing amorously, 
48* KobH gala Kasham^  BlsSla-i-MlSfawaq» quoted bv Arbearv in 
SuflSm. page i i j - . i ' i * 
i 
j 
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confessing that the only passion of his l i f e was the love, 
the love for his beautiful beloved, the rose* in spring tines 
when the rose f i l l s the garden* with its intoxicating fragrance, 
his lor i * limitless* But when, in autumn, the beloved dis-
appears, the mad lover Is^ no more brilliantly eloquent, the 
reason is t 
(fteeause my secret is not leaked out to anybody* undoubtedly 
i t i t only the rose who knows the seoret of the nightingale)* 
( I am so m»ch engrossed in the love of the rose that I am 
absolutely Ignorant of my ownself)* 
(In my head the madness df the love of rose is gratifying* 
Because X am contented to have the graceful rose as my beloved)* 
(A nightingale cannot stand a glaurgh % For a nightingale, the 
love of a rose is sufficient)* 
The ffeopoe, the guide, is distressed to hear this discourse 
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of the amorous nightingale* the love of the short-lived 
rose results, in melancholy and distress as s 
(The love with an objeot which deteriorates presently, creates 
anguish In (the hearts of) the adepts)* 
The Hoopoe, then proceeds to illustrate his point with a dida-
-«tio anecdote, abounding in wiidoa and humour. Thus the dis-
course ends In the condemnation of the love which is .transitory 
and brings distress and anguish in its wake* 
As i t nay be easily intelligible, The nightingale, here 
represents the class of people, who are deeply attached to the 
worldly objects, the Separation of which, causes untold misery 
and heart-burning to then, she worldly attractions lead a man 
to disastrous results. The rotes of desires attain the bloom 
of fulfilment/ but once in a blue moon, but the thorns of 
anguish and grief, prick the minds for ever* The appearances 
are deceptive* 
- r 
(The smile of the rose, apparently, pleases you, but in fact 
leads you to painful lamentation). 
The love for transitory objects can never be approved by the 
Sufis* On the contrary i t Is the Divine Love whloh is the most 
essential quality for the spiritual progress* m faet, this 
la the f i r s t ana the last pre-requlslte qualification for 
"realising the Sufi mystery of self-effacement In Divine union*1 • 
In the words of the Sufis Hal-l-Mahabba (the state of Love) 
forms the nam pillar of'Xasawwuf> and Is superior even to 
Ma^rlfat (Gnosis)60, jn the opinion of J)r* Qaaim Ghani, Sufism, 
after passing many stages and absorbing many external influen*-
- oes, beoame^  a religion, a religion of the highest love* 
Xhe &ove forms the essenoe of all creeds* But I t Is 
only the divine I»ove which finds favour with $he true sufii 
The story of IbnArabl, falling in love with an Arab mls$ress 
has already been alluded to In the previous ohapter* The poet 
composed beautiful odes while in love* 
*Oh,her beauty *• the tender ma^ e' } Its brilliance gives 
light like lamps to one travelling in the dark* 
She is a pearl hidden in a shell of hair as black as jet* 
A pearl for which Ihought dives and remains unceasingly 
in the deeps of that ocean. 
H© who looks upon her deems her to he a gaselie of the sand-
hills* because of her shapely jfoeok and the loveliness of her 
gestures"61* 
60* gjejolifis t Mystios of islam, ZSSl " — 
61* Ibid, page 102-108* 
When asked by his oritios, the theo/sophlst, Ite oategorlaally 
. denied the charge of a worldly love, and declared "&ove, qua^ / 
love, Is one and the same reality to those Arablovera, and 
tome $ but the objects of our love are different) for they 
loved a phenomenon whereas X love the Beal* They are a pattern 
to us, because God, only afflicted them with love for human 
beings in order that H» might show, by means of then, the 
falseness of those who, pretend to love Him. and yet feel no 
such transport and rapture in loving Him as deprived those ena* 
moured men of their reason, and made them unoohsoious of them* 
' selves68**. " 
True love is above al l the virtues and the sins, but 
i t requires self-sacrifice, in the very f i r s t instance* Hoopoe 
the guide, addressing the birds, gives the following definition 
of the Divine Love* 
(When ?ou say "Oood bye" to your l i f e , you may be an ascetic 
or a sinner, you are true a lover)* 
(When your heart becomes the enemy of your l i fe} Jprinkle i t 
5^ |bid. Page 106-106. 
63> |antiq»ut-qalr. Page 40 * verses 1138-1158, 
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(l ife) and your a^y wUl oome ^ o feend), 
l . ; ^ ^ ^ • 
(felfe ts tfoe hurdle ;ln your wsj.- : .flaorifloe -it,, tfcen -eft*!; 
your glapoe and behold (Him) ) . 
-W a s k «S to l>i»;i^ ie of your faith and l i f e ) . 
(You leave this one as well as that onoaet yourself free 
froo your faith and your l i f e ) . 
(If after this, the non-heliever oalli you a non-bell^er, 
say that love is better than the faith and the heresy)* 
m0\* r sfohiM 
* ' 1 A 
(Love has no business with the faith or heresy. Lovers have 
nothing to do with the l i te even for a moment). 
. 2U 
(The lover seta the whole heap on fire* A saw is placed on 
his head and he mutilates his body). 
(Love needs pain the bloom* of heart* Xt required a hazardous 
episode (behind i t ) ) . 
, 1 7 • . * 
(love wants a pain that may bum the divine veil* I t tears 
the veil of l i f e and, at tinea, stitches i t ) . 
(An atom of love IS bettor than the whole world* A grain of 
pain renders one preferable to all the lovers)* 
(The love is always the essence of the whole universe. But 
i t cannot be perfect without a pain). 
'-is.i. 
f r l  t  ail t  l rs)  
(He whose step is firm in love sets himself free from islam 
as well as blasphemy)* 
(If you ar« confronted with a hundred difficult times, you 
may not fear, when you have adopted this way)* 
The Divine Love, thus, Involves the greatest sacrifices 
and hardships on the part of the lover* I t is far above the 
consideration of'to be or not to be* Faith and blasphemy 
matter l i t t l e in love* All external forma and ceremonies are 
to be abandoned and the lover has to be happy with the pangs 
arid lamentations. I t is the supreme principle of Attar's 
ethics which guards the 8uf 1 from worldly defilements* 
But, Attar's oonoeption of love differs from that of 
his successors, because i t clearly shows an abhor^ enoe for the 
worldly love. He, for example, reacts more like his predecessor 
puzail ibn Iyad than his celebrated junior contemporary jaial* 
ud-Din Burni and Maul ana J ami. Love, from the asoetio point of 
view required the complete abandonment of the human passions 
for the objeots of the world* This view Implies that a Sfifi ' 
must not indulge in any worldly pleasure and contain nothing 
in his heart exoept the love of God. A very exact example cited 
54 
by Nicholson may be of interest here. 
«Qne day he (Fusaii) had In his lap a ohlld four years 
old and chanced to give i t a kiss* as is the way of fathers. 
The child eald, ^Father, do you love me4? fles** said FUiail. 
64. Mystlos of islam, Page 109* 
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'Do you love God'? 'yea11 How many hearts have you»? »0ne». 
•Then*, asked the child, 'how oan you love two with one hearth 
Fuzall perceived that, the child's words were a divine admoni-
tion* in his seal for God9 he began to beat his head and re-
pented of his love for the child, and gave his heart wholely 
to;'il0d«» 
in Kantlq-ut-Talr we find more or less a parallel of 
this example in the story of Sheikh San' an 5 5. The sheikh, 
having spent f i f t y years, la Harem (sacred sanctuary) and comm-
anding four hundred disciples, falls in love with a Christian 
mistress of Rome, who in order to put him in an ordeal, commands 
him to perform all sorts of blasphemous practices* The jSheikhjtf, 
inspite of many sincere overtures to return and aooompany his 
disciples to Ka'ba, obeys the mistress to the extent of keeping 
her pigs and abandoning his long-practised religion* At last, 
the prophet, removing the dust of lust or worldly love from 
the heart of the Sheikh, affords his an opportunity for re-
pentance. The mistress alto, embracing the *»true religion*1: 
comes to the Sheikh and attains the gi f t of Divine i*>ve. 
The worldly love, as we deduce from this anecdote, Is 
a dark veil of dust between God and the Sufi* Sheikh San*an, 
inspite of his f i f t y years of ascetic l i f e could not behold 
' W I H M l m i i i i i . i . i l i i i i . I I m i n i . B i . I M w . M i n i i n •. M. I IJ . I i li m i i i , n i ' • • i m i i i i n i 
66* Man i^a-ut-Ta^r. Page 48*60* 
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the divine manifestation because ; 
(Since long, a very <S**k (veil of) dust existed between God 
and the Sheikh). 
(We Xifted that dust from his path and did not leave him in 
thV&ark^ 
On the contrary, Rumiis of the view that Males (phono* 
menal) is a bridge to Haqlqa (Real). Hence the phenomenal love 
leads to the Divine love t 
! ' • i^Hllls•_ttMS> .-it -.to of this world or of that-7 
Thy love wil l lead 
Prof .Browne's rendering of Jarai»s erfcraot, also conveys the 
same conception of love t 
"Even from earthly love they face avert not, 
Sincejthe Beal i t may serve to raise thee 
Ere A^ BjG* are rightly apprehended, 
j^ ow canst thou can the pages of taffy fcnran ? 
56. Ibid, page 57, verses 1490*81. 
Moholson Mfystlos ef Islam. Page 109. 
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A sage (*o heard I ) , unto whoiB a student, 
Came craving counsel on the course before him, 
Said, ' I f thy steps be strangers to love's pathways/ 
, depart, learn love, and then return before tie j 
For, shouldst thou fear to drink wine from Forms flagon 
Thou eanst not drain the draught of the Ideal* 
But yet beware j Be not by Form belatedi... 
;;.:.:k> Strive rather with aU speed the hrldg0 '.toittraverjisf^ • 
I f to the bourne thou fain wouldst bear thy baggage, , 
Upon the bridge let not thy footsteps linger 6 8". 
•••; She ?ufl .theory of love as a means of realizing Ood . 
reminds us of the Bhateti movement In India wherein only the 
love and devotion to Qod are regarded to be the main ohanhels 
through which the human souls attain liberation. 
In the Sb^gf i tg^^ paths, fading to the 
Brahman (Absolute), have been suggested to the man who seeks 
liberation from the unending oirole of the transmigration of 
the soult fhe path of Knowledge (Jnaha), the path,of Aotion 
(Karma) and the path of Bhaktl ($ove and Devotion). By know-
ledge, Is understood the intuitive apprehension of Brahman 
(Absolute). The path of action implies that i t is possible 
and[ desirable to pursue the l i f e of contemplation while s t i l l 
g«, told, page mj jjjMm'mtoti. 9ts$ms& v** i n * 
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engaged In an active l i f e , without any attachment with the 
worldly objects* The goal of the path of knowledge and the 
path of action, then, leads simply to the realisation of an 
eternal dimension In the man* 
But the way of love and devotion or loving devotion 
or Bhafcti, leads a man not only to 'Moksa* (Liberation), the 
state of Brahman (Absolute), but also to participation in 
Himself. God, at this stage, causes the souls to enter Him, 
loves them, and asks to be loved by them* 
the Gopis or the cowherd's daughter»s love for Krsna, . 
the God-Man, is the symbol of the love of the soul for God. 
This self-abandonment to the divine Is the nucleus of the con* 
caption of the Bhaktl. God is In love with the soul and the 
soul with God. But the Interesting feature of this divine 
romance is that God plays the part of a male and the soul* the 
female* God takes the Initiative and the souls* on theirpart, 
are required to wait passively for the divine embrace* for 
example* the highest bliss, according to the Bengali saint 
Caitanya, who flourished In the 16th century A.D. and leapt 
into the river Yamuna while in a state of theToontro^ able 
eostaoy,was to identify himself with Radha, the favourite 
among the Gopis, and thereby submit himself to the passionate 
embraces of his Lord* 
For the Indian Bhaktas (devotees) the raptures of the 
divine love'are to be regarded the chief aim* Although the 
divine love, automatically destroys the cycle of rebirth: and 
leads to liberation of the soul* yet its highest aim Is the 
enjoyment of love's felicity* 
"At the sound of 'Sayujya (being oloaely linked with 
Qodlf one of then says, the Shakta (the devotee) feels hatred 
and fear. He prefers hell to It* "•' ' 
At the utterance of the word'MuktlMMoksa, liberation) 
hatred and fear arise in the mind* 
At the utterance of the word 'Bhakti*, the mind is 
f i l led with joy«*?* „ 
Prom the above-mentioned ideas of the Indian Bhaktas 
i t is evident that the conception of the ft! vine love oooupies 
almost the same position of importance in the jhaktl movement 
as In the Sufic theory. 
After Nightingale, the lover, The parrot cones forward 
and explains his persona difficulty in approaching the God-
head, the Slmurgh* The honey-tongued green bird represents 
69. zaehner t Hinduism and Muslin mystiolsm. page 191, 
London 1968. 
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himself as the Khissr 6 0 or Silas of the birds beoeuse of 
his green dress* ^ . „ 
( I am Ellas of the birds and that is why I an olad In green* 
May be that I drink the water of l i f e someday)* 
Hi* sweet eloquence is peerless, but he Is put into an iron* 
oafa and burns the whole j i f e to drink a drop, of the water 
of l i f e , from the fountain of Ellas* The parrot prefers this 
water of Immortality, to beholding the Simurgh* 
<1 cannot stand the shadow of thosinurgh* A drop from the 
fountain of Khi§c wil l suffice tor me)* 
Soopoe, the convener of the meeting of the birds, gives 
the parrot a bit of his mind, on hearing his false notions, 
oaring only for one's l i f e , deprives one from the sight of the 
beloved* The l i f e is useful only i f you make yourself worthy 
*°« °f { M H or fthlsar * The prophet who discovered and 
drank of the water of l i f e , whereby he became immortal, 
figures in oriental tradition, as the Wazir of iskandar 
and also as Ellas and 8t. George of England, on the 
supposition that the sane soul, animated then by trans-
migration. His dress is supposed to be green* 
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of the "friend". Desiring the water of l ife* to order to 
become immortal, la not the goal* Bather, the goal of l i f e , 
is to sacrifice the l i f e in the true path* 
* • 
Hoopoe, then, narrates the anecdote of the madman 
who refused to be a companionofthe Khlzr, because the latter 
had "drunk to Immortalize his l i f e , while the ferner would to 
sacrifice his, for the divine beloved. 
r 
(The mad man, who had attained a high station in the path, 
was addressed by the Khlsr as "Oh perfect man) 
(Do you propose to become my companion ? The mad nan replied, 
"my mission may not be fulf i l led with ypu), 
' . i • ' 
(Because you ;jb*v£ dyunk t^hjii. waterf of aife; : ^yj^ ' i |ne .so- that 
your' l i f e may endure lent), • I " 
(My mission is to sacrifice l i f e , because, without my beloved, 
I do not have the provision for my l i f e ) . 
61* «antiq-ut-3;air, Page 30-31. 
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( I am not engaged In preserving my l i f e , Ilk© youj en the 
oontrary, I scatter my l i f e daily, in His path). ^ , ^ 
(I t wi l l be better i f we remain for away from eaoh^othej aa 
the birds from the net.Adiett I )• 
The Parrot Is a typioal example of the people who perform all 
their religious oeremonies and enohant hymns only to attain 
an eternal l i f e . Life, is for them the end and the goal in 
itself* They desire to become Immortal In order to prolong, 
as much as they can, the enjoyment of the worldly pleasure*. 
They are thus. Selfish to the oore. They are Imprisoned in 
thecage of self-aggrandisement and misguiding others also. 
The traveller» in His path, is always self-less. He 
does hot seek the etjfernal l i f e , what he wants is, to behold 
ttls manifestation and he lays down his l i f e in this cause. 
Sternal l i f e , in fact, i i a by-product of the process. The 
destination is the union with the Supreme i 
(You can benefit from l i f e only I f you nake I t worthy of 
the beloved, for a moment). 
•'';.\;tfe*t oomes The Peacock, with hundreds of thouaands 
embellishments on hie feathers. once,in the heaven, he became 
friendly with an ugly snake who, eventually brought him down 
ignoBinously, with the nost ugly and hatred-provoking legs 
Thus the beautiful bird, the Gabriel of the birds, has to 
reftainconfined in the present state, yearning to return to 
heaven. Now, the chief desire of the peaohok is t 
63* 
(My intention is (to seek) a guide who nay lead me to heaven, 
from this dark place). 
The interesting feature of the situation is that the peaoook 
Is desirous of the heaven only and, has no longing whatsoever 
for the creator of i t | 
(1 an not that bird which nay reach the Boyalty• suffice for 
me to be at the gate) 
63. Mantlq^ut-Talr, page 31 • verses 795-813. 
(Why should the Simurgh care for me, X am content with my 
place In the heaven)* 
(If I am re-admitted Into the heaven* X have no more work In 
the world). 
Hoopoe, the guide, is, once more, distressed to hear the dis-
course of the peacock, who, In fact, is a typical, ascetic, 
seeking to attain to heaven for its fabulous pleasures* He is 
misled by his carnal desires and is searching His house instead 
of His presence. Hoopoe, explains the reality in the following 
.verses i 
(heaven, f i l led with lust, is the house of carnal desires* 
The house of (pure) heart Is the only seat of the truth)* 
(The true presence Is like a great sea* "The paradise of de-
lights" is a very small drop)* 
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(Wften you can find your way to the sea; why to hurry for a 
drop of dew). ^ ' , ^ 
. '• • i • . -
(One who can discuss seorets with the sun cannot remain satis* 
f l e d with an atom)•* 
(He Who becomes the whole, the part has no business with hdm* 
And he, who turns l l f e , t has nothing to do with the limb) . 
( I f you are a man of,the (whole•, behold the (whole'.desire 
the whole, be the whole, regain the whole and seleot the whole)* 
In the above-wintioned discourse between the peaoook and the 
Hoopoe, we fi n d 'Attar, mentioning two important mystical theo-
ries t 
The man, according to him, had his eternal quarters, In 
the faradise, where'from his lu s t and sensuality drove him to 
the phenomenal world* Secondly the whole universe, including 
man, i s essentially; one with Bod, emanating from Him l i k e a 
part from the whole, a drop from the sea, an atom from the sun* 
The part must have the oourage to behold the*whole* and seek 
re-union with I t * 
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The doctrine of »the part afid the whole* needs special 
attention here* *Att3r i s of the view that the man cones from 
Him end the relationship between God and the soul la that of a 
drop and the sea. This idea Is as old as the h i l l s and may be 
regarded aa one of the cardinal principles of Neo-Platonism, 
where the soul la a part of the world-soul and the return to 
the original 'whole1 la the greatest achievement of this"part»• 
similarly Avioenna, the philosopher-physician, i n his oelebrated 
poem •the «oul« expressed the same Ideas* 
XA fact, the Moslems, has^ T this conception, on the 
following verse of the Quran wherein God commands to the angels 
In these words t "So when I have made him (Adam) complete 
and breathed into him of My s p i r i t , f a l l down .making obelsanoe 
Into him" 6 4, i t j t a r believing In the Quranic version of the 
oreation of man, dearly states In the Jawahlr Hameh and the 
MuSibat Naaeh that men are also the Image of God and are the 
divine secrets of the pure s p i r i t 6 6 • Mixture of the divine 
s p i r i t and the material body presented a wonderful mastery 
which came to be called as the Man* The oreation of a part, 
from the whole was the strangest talisman* 
7. 
jawibir Mneh. Page 154 t imslbat Kflmeh. Pace iU - British 
Museum MSS. 
66* Mantlq-ut»Talr, page 5 • verses 125*127* 
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(When the s p i r i t entered the body, the part beoaaie the whole. 
No body makes a more surprising talisman), 
(The s p i r i t , had loftiness and the body, t h e 1 own ess of the 
dust. The sacred spirit.•and the humble: dust became united)* 
(When the low and the high became attached to eaeho'ther, the 
nan turned to be a wonder of the secrets). 
Summing up the scattered Ideas i n ' i t tar ' s verses, we can thus , 
say that, according to him, aod breathed His Sp i r i t into His 
-. • 
.... 1 - f j y i 
creation i . e. Kan and thereforeyiiwa, > i s , 9f J re a l i t y , a part 
of God or in. other wordsja microcosm. This means that a l l men 
are parts of one. whole and they are l i k e one soul. The action* 
or sins committed by us are to haye impressions on others* 
Junaid may: be held responsible for the Sins committed by the 
men of the past, present and the future. This universality 
finds I t s expression most e x p l i c i t l y i n the following saying 
of HallaJ t " I know the truth of Adam* I am Adam| I am Noah, 
the Sea, the Reason, the love and the Ityajesty. % am a l l the 
saints and the prophets* X am a l l the things* Iam hidden and 
manifested. Ho doubt I am the breath of God. I am the eternal 
sun, the full«noon and the model of perfection. I am the 
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spheres, the Tablet, the Throne, the chair, the Holy s p i r i t 
and the Angels e t c 6 7 * 
Shi* extreme type of Pantheism has been called as the 
theory of Wahdat^l-wajud or'ahlt#ism'and stands as a sharp 
oontrast to other theories of creation, advanced by the Sufis 
before and after the advent of 'Atfer» 
The f i r s t theory In regard to the problem of Creation 
(Co^smogony) Is the philosophy of Dualism* I t s exponents, the 
Ijafliyyahs or Creationists assert that God 4s one and there 
was a time when ttwa* alone* Subsequently He created everything 
from i l l nothingness* But the world though created by God or 
the Absolute Reality Is separate and conditioned reality* After 
the oreatlon, there have always been two realities* one Is 
• iter 
God Himself and the other Is the conditioned r e a l i t y l*e*jworld. 
i n opposition to this School,the followers of the wahdat-
idKSiS^ olalm God as the source of a l l existence. He, in their 
opinion, manifests Himself, by His own command into many d l f f -
•rent forms. These forms are l i k e the Ideas In the mind of God, 
but they do not possess any independent existence of their own* 
Thus the world Is apparent and hot real* Everything of this 
phenomenal world takes i t s form from Him* He i s , then, the 
esaenoe of a l l created beings. But every manifestation i s a 
67* fawShlr Earned, p. 3ftl Ku3Lllya>. Lucknow Edition. 
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different type and i t l a essential to distinguish between them* 
I t i s t his differentiation which constitutes the difference in 
the appearances of the worldly things* To know the reality of 
a thing means the knowledge of the Divine Reality, A drop is 
supposed to contain a l l characteristics of the sea* An atom 
has the same essence as possessed by the blazing sun* This 
School found i t s ; great exponent in the shape of Ibn i r a b i who 
perfected this conception and was responsible for i t s perma-
nent inclusion In the^  isufte structure. Farid*ud-Dln i t t a r . 
• ,- • * . . . . • • • » 
was another champion of this School• 
The t h i r d School the Wahadat-l^huhfo or the moderate 
type of Pantheism was founed by sheikh Bukm«ud*&in Ala-ud-
Dauleh, a famous disciple of Sheikh Nur-ud-Din Who wrote comm-
entaries on the l u J ^ B ^ J I ^ According to 
Sheikh Rukh-ud-Dln, the world i s the reflection of Ood* and -_. 
i t s existence does not depend on manifestation or revelation 
as considered by the wahdat~i-wuiua school. She travellers 
sometimes are deceived by the appearances of the things and 
have the feeling of W ^ l f ^ M ^ t 1* Is simply an l l l u * 
sory image* The l i g h t of the stars pale* into lnslgnlflcanoe 
before the sunj but I t does not mean that they do not exist 
and cannot emit l i g h t . Their l i g h t fades away during the day 
time* Henoe what Is termed as yahdat^«wu.lfifl i s actually 
Wahdat-i-shuhud i.e. the unity of the l i g h t * 
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wahdat»i-wujud assarts that the universe and beings 
are the existence of God Himself. But the Wahda^l-shuhud; 
believes i n the fact that Adam i s eonjoined with the reflex 
or illumination of the names and attributes of God. 
?• The Duck t 
The next speaker, The Duck, represents an ascetic, with 
a spotless dress, performing ablution every moment and profess-
ing to be endued with miraouloue powers t 
( I have bathed every moment, In a proper nanner$ jtfterwords, 
X have stretched the prayer-mat on the water), 
no. 
(Who can stand on water l i k e me * Certainly there ia/doubt 
in my miracles). ' 
(1 am the ascetic of the birds* My Intellect i s pure and my 
dress and place are always sacred). 
68. Mantla-ut-|alr. Pake 32, verses 823*838. 
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(Without water, the world for me i s useless} because my re* 
aidenoe ia situated i n the water) 
The fellow whose l i f e dependson water, cannot venture to 
traverse the interminably.long distanoe on landjfi 
* 9 
(There i s perennial water i n my canal here* How can 1 attain 
my object on i a * ^ .' '•^•'^c;:V-'^:' 
(When I have to accomplish my work with the water* how ean 
I get aside from i t ?) , 
The water i s the source of l i f e for everybody' r 
(Ail. creatures are alive oil water* Water cannot be abandoned 
l i k e t h i s ) , y 
(How ban I know to raverae tne path of the Valley? Thereason 
i s that I cannot f l y with the Slmurgh) * 
The water la sufficient to obliterate a l l the sins of the 
world* 
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(Although j had a world of sadness i n my heartj I oould o b i i -
terate i t from i t as the water was my oompanion}* 
"-Dependence on water" says Hoopoef , «is stupidity, 6nly 
those: who are impure, need water, f o r their purification. Both 
the worlds* situated high and low are l i k e a drop of water* 
Hence they are existent as well as non-existent. No foundation 
may endure on water* 
(Anything which i s founded 6n water, w i l l melt away l i k e a 
dream even i f i t i s made of iron), 
( Hobpdy has Seen the water enduring. How can a pedestal be 
durable on water ? ) • 
Shis discourse reveals an ascetic, engrossed In the 
performance of external ablutions and sacred ceremonies o b l i -
vious of the fact that t h i s exhibitionism of purity w i l l lead 
him to nowhere* I t i s hot the purity of body that counts* 
Bather i t i s the purity of heart which matters In the true path* 
69* Man^iq*ut-Talr. Page 33 * verses 844*846* 
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The Sallk (Xraveyller) eannot rely upon the simple ablutions 
with water* L i t e r a l l y speaking, water I t s e l f i s most perish* 
able and anything eonneoted with I t Is sure to dissolve* 
Like a true -Sufi, 'Attar here condemns the dogmatism 
and the external forms and estimates the value of worship by 
the s p i r i t and significance of i t * One who i s l o s t In the 
religious performances, i s misled* The journey to the Keal 
One i s different and Involves great hardships and ordeals* 
Asceticism, as compared to the true contemplation, stands no-
where* This i s , In fact, the f i r s t step and i f one prolongs 
at this stage, i t becomes a digression from the Sufio way* 
By ft* PfrffWlif i 
The duck, having taken his seat, i s followed by The 
Partridge, who raises his head from among the assembly, to, narrate 
his hardships and perpetual yearnings, for the heqtio searoh of 
the diamonds « precious and muoh-sought-after diamonds are his 
main passions. Leading an austere l i f e on the mountains, he 
i s , day and night, burning In the love-fire of theae valuables* 
. 0 •• 
76 
( I have remained between the stone and the f i r e * X have been 
70* Ib i d , page 33 - verses 863-873* 
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detained here as well as distressed)* 
(In the flame and heat, I eat a i^ulse of diamonds, I f i l l 
my heart with f i r e and sleep pn the stones), 
(My heart has been very badly bruised i n this hardship) because 
the love of diamond has tied me on the mountain)* 
(One who loves a thing other than a diamondj That thing w i l l 
ultimately, pass away)* 
(The possession of diamond Is a permanent arrangement* % i f e 
of that possessor is always attached to the mountain)* 
( I am a touch-stone of the mountain and a diamond-man' m I do 
not remain without the summit and the waist (of the mountain) 
for a moment)* 
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(Z have not found any diamond l i k e the diamond* I have not 
aeen any diamond more b r i l l i a n t than t o l a ) * 
Under these circumstances detachmentIs d i f f i c u l t and to set 
out for the search of th^Sliaurgh sounds hardly possible* 
(The way to the Simurgh i s hard* My foot i s i n the stone and 
the diamond i n odd). 
(Bow can X reach the strong-hearted Slmurgh? Hand on head, 
foot In mud* how can I reach ?) 
(Like f i r e , I may not turn my head away from the stone* Either 
I w i l l die or secure the diamond In my grip)* 
(the diamond must manifest I t s e l f * A man without diamond i s 
useless)* 
i 
The diamond-seeker partridge portrays, i n this allego-
r i c a l speeoh, the character of a greedy person, who has turned 
blind with a b r i l l i a n t flash of the r i f l e s of the world* The 
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da ssllng l i g h t of the diamonds, gold and silver renders him 
incapable of seeing the path leading to the Real one* Worldly 
attachments are Shackles and ^ he man, inspite of a l l the pains 
and distress, feels uncontfolably inclined towards them* 
But, as the Hoopoe, explains i n the following verses, 
thiamin fact, Is a l l I l l u s i o n * jphe r e a l i t y i s that the diamond 
Is nothing more than a worthless stone which has been presented 
a» a multicoloured valuable* on the other hand, at times, I t 
i s simply the colour which renders the man colour-blind, the 
man t o i l s for I t and, naturally, finds himself empty-handed at 
the end. jfe f a l l s on the thorns of greediness and bleeds >' 
profusely. •/ 'y, ••"' ^ 
(With your feet and beak smeared with the blood of your l i v e r , 
you ^ e l e f t on a stone without a diamond)* 
i s the r e a l i t y of a gem f A ooloured stone J You have 
turned so stone-hearted due to the madness o l the stone ) . 
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( I f there i s no c o l o u r , i t ;ls a stone. Qn the other hand i f 
i t is colour , I t may not have stone). 
(One who can smell does not l i f e a Colour. Wise man cannot 
accept a stone). '•''"•< < 
The most valuable diamond, which had the whole world a i i t e 
command, was to be found i n Solomon's ring* But, neverthless, 
I t s real worth was nothing,more than the fourth part of a dram. 
«0lom,on, the wise, when came to know the real worth of i&V got 
ready to say good-bye to a l l hie possessions i n order to procure : 
for himself the ..eternal wallet s 
( I have no business with the army and domain, I shall adopt 
the ejfcernal wallet)• ". J-' ' ^ ,' '•••'^  
(When the diamond i s a stone, do not dig the mine. Do net 
indulge i n soul-harrowing except for the face of the $eai Beloved)! 
(Oh seeker of the gem / detach yourself from the Worldly dia-
mond. Always look for the Real gem). 
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This Idea of the detachment from the worldly possessions is 
the corner stone of Suflsm and i s i n perfect harmony with 
the Indian mysticism which exhorts the Yoefs to dispel the 
erroneous belief that the worldly objects are real* 
The next bird, The Phoenix, i s arrogant and self*eon* 
eelted* He i s a symbol of power and abstinences Being a red* 
luse, he leads a l i f e of seclusion, far above the other's reach. 
Casting bones to the dog of sensuality, he grants protection to 
the soul. His asceticism i s proverbial and his bestowal of 
kingship to a l l those who come under his Shadow, has become a 
legend. The greatest kings l i k e Faridun and Jamshld received 
their high stations from him* 
\71 " • 
( I hold the dog of carnal desires i n oontempt* Undoubtedly 
Faridun and Jam received their esteemed positions from me)* 
(The kings have been Postered under my shadow, svery beggar 
of sensuality i s not my man)* 
71. Man^lQ-ut-|air. Page 36 - verses 887-914* 
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( I offer a bone to the sensual dog and thus give refuge to 
the soul| from this dog)* ,  
( I always oast bones to the (dog of) l u s t • Consequently my 
soul attained this high Station)* 
Everybody^is supposed to offer great respect toi: the king-mater* 
(That whose shadow of the feather produces klngs^ -fe>w can he 
be disobeyed ^ 
(How ean the refractory gimurgh become my friend * ^uffioe 
for me, this work of King-making). 
The bird of happy omen, thus, t e l l i n g the tale of prognosticating 
a crown to every head, he over^shades, makes muoh of himself* 
Ho i s , In r e a l i t y , the self-centred mystio, who,, shunning a l l 
his earthly passions and desires, has assumed wonderful s p i r i -
tual powers to grant toons to the others* L i t t l e doubt that 
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he can favour others with his high attainmentsj but his f l f t s 
and grants cannot exceed the worldly pleasures* she kingship 
granted by him Is transitory and cannot endure longer* On the 
other hand I t creates snares for the kings themselves* The 
Hoopoe says t 
(1 admit that the kings of the worldy today are produced by 
your shade)* 
(But to>jirrow, i n distress, for a long tine, a l l of then, w i l l 
remain without royalty). 
>fy#(fA<ffa> 
( I f the king had not seen your shade* <& would not have re-
mained i n calamity on the day of Judgement) *. 
Mahmud of Gha«na> the mightySultan, could derive no benefit 
from his royal position, after his death* His royalty hid been 
f i c t i t i o u s and the true Royalty only befits Him who is the 
keeper of the world*' ' 
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. (Only God; the King of the world* : is worthy of Royalty) 
(When I noticed my humility and astonishment, I f e l t ashamed 
of my royalty), ^ 
(May the wings and feathers of that phoenix remain dry, who 
aocomodated'me i n his shade)* 
The attainment of sanctity, by leading the l i f e of a 
recluse* may sometime lead to worldly admirations. I t nay, as 
a resultant effect, empower the hermit, to work miracles• But, 
i n the opinion of l ^ t a r * the pride and arrogance of th« ttystlo, 
commanding such powers, misguide him and he goes astray from 
the Real path. Hence acquiring of suoh position Is of no use 
in achieving the ultimate §ufio goal of establishing a direct 
union with the Divine Reality. 
After Phoenix, the next i n l i n e i s Ike Falcon wh§%al».a 
to be the commander of the birds. He shuns the oompany of the 
vulgarity In order to secure for him the hand of the king* He 
practises mortification in the fasten of the hermits to become 
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adept i n mannerism* The much-ooveted company of the king is 
muoh preferable to the wondering* undertaken in the search of 
the 9|murgh* To wait upon the king and hunt for him i s a plea-
sure for which, he i s ready to saorifloe anything and every-
thing* This high station Is the fulfilment of his long-oher-
iehed desires* 
(In order to set my foot on the hand of the king, l have kept 
my eye behind the oap)* 
( I have trained myself elaborately i n manners;! have practised 
austerity l i k e ascetlos). 
6 
(80 that i f they take me to the presence of the king, one day* 
They may f i n d me to be well-versed i n the ar t of service*• 
4 
(Sustenance at the royal hand i s sufficient for me* In the 
world, this court i s the most suitable for myself). 
72; liantlo-ut-talr. Page 36-37 »• verses aig»937. " 
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(To become worthy of the king i s better than wandering In, the 
endless VaJLley) . 
( I have the face to lead a happy l i f e In front of the Icing*) 
( I wait upon the king and, at times, hunt to bis l i k i n g ) * 
' The people, aspiring for high o f f l e e t , t o i l , through-
out their l i v e s , to achieve this end, which, in their opinion, 
nay bring the greatest pleasure to then* Boyal favours and 
endowments are, but, a very insignifioant achievement. A mortal 
cannot be the benefaotor of a mortal. I t i s only the Immortal 
King that can bestow the inexhaustible treasures of pleasure 
on the seeker* / { ' 
(Re body i s worthy of royalty exoept the Slmurghi because 
Be la the only peerless King)• y • 
( I f ithe weridly king Is kind, i n another moment, he nay indulge 
i n cruelty). ^ > 
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tody who Is nearer to the king, undoubtedly his fate be* 
oomeamore doubtful)* 
(If* i s always afraid of the king* His l i f e is in a perpetual 
danger). ^ . \ 
(Ihe worldly king nay be compared to f i r e * i t i s always good 
to keep away from the f i r e ) * 
High offloes and royal favours are f u l l of perils* A slave-boy, [ 
who was i n high favour with a very noble king became a physical, 
wreck, because his royal master, insplte of his kindness and 
bounties| used to practise archery while putting on apple on 
his head. 7 8 
gonoe the g i l l k (traveller) cannot venture to aspire for 
the favours and of f Ices of the worldly sultana* He^ ' must not 
follow the example of the falcon who is entrapfed In the pheno-
menal and ignorant of the Real. The real service could be of 
Him; only* 
TO* Ib i d , page 37 • verses 888*949* 
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(Only Ho is the king who is inoomparable* Be;has nothing except 
fulfilment and kindness)* 
11* The Heron • 
Pacified, to some extent, by the Hoopoe, the falcon, 
makes room for The Heron, who comes forward i n a Sad and melan-
choly mood* He is the jealous type, s i t t i n g close to the waters, 
and watching s i l e n t l y the others who some and drink *° 
" f i l l * The tempostous water has not even a drop to satisfy his 
t h i r s t * But, he, on his part, i s , day and night, buying In the 
f i r e , kindled by the love of water, i n his heart* 
( I s i t on the bank of the river in a miserable condition/ 
always sad and a f f l i c t e d ) * 
(My heart Uaeas do* to the aravlng of water. What oan I do 
i f I laaant on »y plight ?) 
( I am dying on the bank of the ocean with dry l i p s , because, 
i t i s surprising enough that I am not among the sea-dwellers), 
74* i b i d , Page 37-38 - verses 950-971* 
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(Although the ooean produces hundreds of waves, X do not have 
the courage to drink even a drop)* 
(Even i f a drop, of water becomesiess from the ocean,my heart 
is roasted by the f i r e of envy)* 
(Ste love of ooean is sufficient for a person l i k e me* In my 
head;* this type of madness is gratifying)* 
( I cannot entertain anything, except the love of ooean, at this 
time* May God give me shelter, I cannot stand the slmurgh)* 
(How can one, whose origin Is a drop of water, secure union 
with the Slmurgh)* 
Depressed with an I n f e r i o r i t y complex, She Heron, 
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represent8 the morbid kind of man who is always pessimistic 
about his own potency. He has lost confidence i n himself and 
I s 9 thus, unable to dive head-long in the sea of l i f e to bring-
out the pearls of contentment for him. The periodical rise and 
f a l l of the worldly sea i s wholly unintelligible for him. Simi-
l a r l y he i s unaware of the fact that the depth of the apparently 
calm sea i s infested with t e r r i f y i n g animals. In the words of 
the Hoopoe* 
(Hoopoe said, "Oh you ignorant of the ocean / Shis ooean is 
f u l l of orooodiles and other animals)* 
Lite i s ever-changing. 
6 
(Sometimes i t s water i s b i t t e r and, at times, braokish. I t is 
at one time paolf led and at other tempestuous), 
( I t i s ever-chanlng and undurable, At times, coming and going) 
The world is a whirlpool ' of i l l u s i o n * nobody could steer 
through i t * 
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(Many an old-timer wrecked his shin i n i t * Many f e l l i n i t s 
whirl-pool and. died) * 
(/Anybody, who l i k e a diver, finds his way inside i t , oontrols 
his breath, for fear of his l i f e ) * 
* * 
( I f anybody breathes i n the depth of ocean, he, from the bottom, 
comes floating on the surf Mis l i k e a straw), . 
Hence the insincerity and deeltfulness of the world i s evident. 
(This type of person (world) who is faithless, cannot be trust-
worthy for anybody). 
I t i s highly desirable to seek the shore of this agitated sea, 
otherwise, 
( i f you do not go ashore from the sea, you Will be drowned at 
• the.. end);*., 
The world, i t s e l f , i s a manifestation of Bis Attributes. 
Like a lover, i t i s always, impatiently searching for i t s Divine 
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Beloved* Henoe a lover oannot benefit from another lover* Both 
should search for their common beloved* 
(The worldly ocean Is I t s e l f In commotion, out of i t s love, 
for the beloved, being, at different times, noisy and wavy)* 
(When the world, i t s e l f , cannot aohleve I t s heart's desire, you 
w i l l also not secure your peace of mind from i t ) * 
<The ocean i s but a fountain of His street* why should you be 
oontented without His face). 
i n order to prove the ocean, a true lover, the Hoopoe now pro-
ceeds to relate the anecdote of a Wiseman and the ocean* 
(4 wlseman went down the ocean and asked "Oh ocean why are you 
dad i n blue ? ) 
Ue 
—^ —~ f| • ' , r. • , - • • i _• 
76* Mantiq-ut-$alr, Page 38 - verses 978-978* 
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(Why are you wearing the mourning drees7 Ho f i r e , why are 
you fomenting)) 
4 <t 
(She ooean, replying to that good-hearted, said «I am restless 
due to the separation of the tieloved ) • ' 
(As I am not His man, due to my cowardice, I have rendered my 
dress blue because of His pain). 
( I am s i t t i n g , unconscious and dry-lipped* the f i r e of His love 
hasproduced restlessness in me). 
( I f I receive a drop from His Kausar 7 6, I shall turn eternal 
at His door). 
(Otherwise, hundreds of thousands 'dry-lipped idle in His way, 
IN 
day and night). 
From the above verses, i t Is evident that i t f t f i r believed 
7 6 « SatUftg 1 According to the islamic Ideology, a river i n the Paradise, whence a l l the rivers derive their source* 
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i n the theory that a l l things, comprising the phenomenal world, 
remember their original place of emanation and are always s t r i -
ving to regain i t . The whole world is l i k e a fountain, taking 
I t s origin from the ooean of Eternity* The ultimate goal, of 
this fountain is to seek re-union with the ocean, 
i n the MukhtSr Hamoh77. 'Attar stressing the same point, 
compares the soul to a nightingale imprisoned i n .the net of 
calamity, but, always yearning to return to I t s original home.* 
"Oh nightingale, you oame from the incomparable world, unequa-
l l e d i n beauty, and remained under the v e i l of matter..*... 
no r«»t t i l l you return ..... oh soul ) Bow are you in this 
strange world ? How are you while stripped of a l l your jiomp and 
majesty*** The soul i s a bird flown from the Throne-if i t finds 
no ignide to i t s home, i t i s lost: 1 
: Another point, which heeds cla r i f i c a t i o n here, it that, 
according to 'Attar, while the way to return, remains open, i t 
i s extremely d i f f i c u l t to traverse i t and reach the destination. 
I t i s because of this unimaginably hard nature of the return 
Journey that makes the ooean styling i t s e l f as a "coward" and 
dress up i n blue after the fas,lon of the mourners. Even the 
most saturated remains dry here. 
77* lalliZat* Page 972* 
33» ffltfle:;W « 
The heron Is followed by The owl. who. out of hfelove for 
the hidden treasure, remains a permanent dweller of ruins. She 
inhabited or well-peopled-places do not suit his taste* He 
prefers solitude for the fulfilment of his desires. The attrac-
tion of a hoard for him is much more stronger than the love of: 
Sluurgh* Only the sight of a treasure can make him happy. 
78 
(X make my nest m ruins with much d i f f i c u l t y ? because the 
place of treasure 14 also i n ruins). 
(the love of treasure showed me the way to the ruinsj only the 
waste leads to the treasure). 
( I f my foot had sunk i n a treasure, this lovesick heart of mine, 
would have been freed). 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
(The love for Slmurgh is,nothing but a story, because His love 
•htm 
78; yantio«ut-Tair. page 38-39 - verses 979-993. 
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Is not possible for every insane). 
( I am not so courageous as to love Him* I need ruins and the 
love of treasure only)• 
The love of nohey blinds the money-minded. A l i f e spent i n 
hoarding the money is a l i f e wasted. This, according to the 
Sufic standards, i s nothing short of blasphemy. To worship 
the idols of gold befits the f a i t h of the followers of fcamiri79 
the magician. The love of gold, changes the shape of a man, 
on the day of Judgement. Hence, the Hoopoe, advises the owl, 
to shun the desire for-the hidden treasure. 
(The Hoopoe said, "Oh you Intoxicated with the love of treasure. 
I agree that you w i l l secure the treasure one day£. 
J : 
(But eonelder yourself dead on the surface of that tpeaiure. 
Think your l i f e ton. and the Journey emended)• 
§Ml?I t Name of a maglolan, said to have been contemporary with Hoses, and to have made a speaking calf. 
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"v .. (The love of hoard and the deelre for gold Is blasphemy) one 
who makes a golden Idol i s a follower of Asar^)# 
(Oold-worship springs lor i n f i d e l i t y ; you are not one of the 
followers of Samlrl, after a l l ) , 
(Every heart that i s damaged by the love of gold* On the day 
of Judgement i t s shape- li/-qhang#4)v;--'V.-J- • 
The i l l u s t r a t e his polntj Hoopoe, here cites the example of a 
greedy man, who* after his death, was turned into a mouse and 
was seen by his son, hqvering round the- vase f u l l of gold,; l e f t 
by him i n a secluded plaqe during his l^lfe time. When questioned 
•• ;:l^.:^ih»n9:.^,Mnaf.^at^r. replies + 
(He said, *x have l e f t gold here* I do not know whether some 
one .has found if or. not),* 
^TV-wit 
6 
fety. Agar,.- i ihe name of Abraham's father whose idolatory is 
. ^ v p T S v o r b i a i ; . -. •. 
Hahtlo^ut^ai^ * page 39 verse s 994-1000* 
• - • • ••••••> • , • . • . 
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(The son asked, "Why have you turned a mouse**? The father 
replied, »1svery heart that Is f i l l e d with the love of gold) 
tookaat me, i t s shape i s l i k e this} oh son, learn a lesson and 
throw away the gold)* 
Thus, condemning the love of gold, Hoopoe, the guide, keeps 
silent and the l a s t speaker, the solitary sparrow, comes to 
{' • the f ore-front. : 
| The small-headed Sparrow, appears trembling, from 
her red-head to the tiny t a l l , l i k e a flickering flimsy flame* 
The weak-minded and the feeble-hearted bird i s the symbol of 
f r a i l t y , and humility* She compares herself with the inslgnl-
! fleant and that cannot even dream to behold the presence of 
• the Simurgh* ' 
82 
(Like a hair, X do not have the strength of arm. In weakness 
X am weaker than an ant)* 
( I have nelfher wing nor feather\ in fact nothing* How can 
X reach the Venerable ^imurgh). 
&*1ISS$2Jt^^ - verses 1001-1029. !—*"** 
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(In the world He has many searchers* How can a person l i k e 
• • • 
me be suitable for HIS union)* [• •• . 
( I f 1 turn my face towards His threshold, I may die or get 
boraS ^ n Mbj>atn)* 
(Sinoe I am not suitable for this adventure, I shall seek my 
Joseph i n the w f i l ) , 
( I f I f i n d out my Joseph i n the well, I shall soar from the 
f i s h to the moon, with him)* 
On hearing these lame excuses from the sparrow, the Hoopoe, at 
once, chtfdes the sparrow for her hypoorisy and humility* the 
hypocrites, i n the garb of their humility, conceal hundred signs 
of arrogance and pride. They represent themselves as weaklings 
andorest-fall en j but in faot they are deceitful. 
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(The Hoopoe said, M0 You, who, in your despondency and galty, 
have shown a hundred pride In your humility). 
(X w i l l not accept your a r t f u l excuses • This i s hypocrisy, 
flow can I be deceived by i t ) . ' How q n I t ) 
t * 
. (put your foot forward; no talking; aew up your l i p s , i f 
you burn,(you w i l l not burn alone) bum with the other*)/ 
( i f i for example, you are, i n r e a l i t y , a Jacob you w i l l not 
be given Joseph, do not be ao hypocrite). 
in the end of his discourse, the Hoopoe narrates the story of 
Jacob, who was asked by God not to utter the word "Joseph*, ' 
i f he was to retain his own name in the r o l l of the prophets 
and God-sent messengers. Jacob, although i t was d i f f i c u l t for 
him to obey this command of God, l i f t e d the name, of Joseph from 
his tongue, but beat his chest and heaved a sign from the oore 
of his heart* This amounted to the destruction of a l l the 
effects of his repentance. The Gabriel appeared presently 
and informed himt 
i ' * 
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(Although, you have not pronounced the name of Joseph from 
your tongue; yet you have heaved a sigh now). . 
( I know who was in your sigh* In fact you have broken your 
vow irivain). 
14; flhe Hoopoe t •, 
' • . 
The sparrow haying thus been criticised and showed the w;;\ 
right path by The Hoopoe, a l l the birds* at a time, begin 
to make foolish excuses and now i t becomea imperative for the 1
true messenger of (Solomon, to guide the assembly i n the right 
direction. 
/This.bird, i n faot, IS the symbol of•a true «yurshld» 
^Guide) whose foremost duty Is to show the true Path (yarlaatl 
to the fgallk 1 (Traveller). The ornament on his breafit sym* 
bolizes that he has entered the way of spi r i t u a l knowledge. 
Similarly the orest on his head Is the orown of truth, iahowing 
that he has knowledge of both, good and e v i l * He* himself, 
portrays his achievements and character In the following 
verses- t 
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2 u : 
V 
88 
(H» l a i d , "q blrdf, I «• on», who 1* undoubtedly, * follower 
of the dlvlno and a aMstngar of the world l n v l i l b l o ) . 
(J have knowledge of Ood and I know the seorets of nature) 
(He, who carries "Blsmlllah" i.e. the name of God on his beak, 
means that he has the knowledge of many hidden things). 
But lnsplte of a l l these qualities theHoopoe passes his days 
restlessly, Jfhe reason i s that he Is not concerned with any 
person as he Is wholly ana solsely occupied by love for the true 
..king* He is the only person, sought after by Solomon and this 
merit entitles him to wear a crown on his head * God also 
speaks well of him, consequently no bird can reaoh his station. 
As for his experience In the sp i r i t u a l Journey, the 
Hoopoe says % . . 
8&. «an^iq-ut-|alr t Page 26 - verses 667-724. 
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(For years I have travelled by sea and land, My feet have 
been traversing the path)* 
( I have gone over mountains, valleys and deserts, I covered 
an Immense space in the time of the deluge)* 
(1 have been with Solomon on his journeys* I have measured 
extensively the bounds of the world)• 
( I know my king very well* Sow oan I set out alone to find 
him ? ) • • 
This claim of the Hoopoe that he knows his king f u l l y well i s 
further t e s t i f i e d i n these words where he gives a vivid descri-
ption of His whereabouts, 
(His name i s Simurgh and He i s the Xing of the birds* He Is 
close to us whereas we are far from Him)* 
r 
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(He dwells on an extremely high tree* No tongue Is able to 
utter His name)* 
(He has more than hundred thousand veils of l i g h t and darkness 
hanging before Him)* 
The guide i s f u l l y aware of the essence and attributes of the 
Slaurgh <!»*•'. the God-head) and explains then to the rest of 
birds i n the following verses ji 
(In the two worlds, nobody oare dare to dispute even a small 
part of His Kingdom). 
(He i s always the absolute Lord* He i s Immersed In His gran-
deur). ' • -'j- .' / 
(fifecannot be contained i n the place of His dwelling*How can 
t h . fcnowl.d,. m l a f u . r t i t f t n «ar turn of Hl»|). 
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(There la no way to Him, no patience In Hie love* Hundred of 
thousand creatures are His mad lovers)* 
{JC>i*yl<?> ^ ^^^^ 
(The work of His praise cannot he f u l l y j u s t i f i e d even toy the 
purest soul* Neither oan the i n t e l l e c t oonprehend)* 
(Undoubtedly, both the i n t e l l e c t and the soul have been l e f t 
out as dazzled. They have remained blind, with their two eyes. 
In beholding His attributes)* 
(Ho wise could discovar His perfection* Ho enlightened could 
perceive His beauty)* 
I t i s the fore'most duty of the creatures to find their way to 
the Creator. This Is the only path which frees then from the 
good and e v i l of the world* 
(He who loses his l i f e i n Him, Is delivered of himself* He is 
delivered from good and e v i l i n the path of the beloved) * 
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(Sprinkle your l i f e and set your foot In the path* Set out 
for that threshold cheerfully). 
But, a l l the same, the path to Him, Is not so easy to traverse* 
Hoopoe, the guide, is of the view that,. 
(She hand should be washed of l i f e bravely I f you are to be 
called a man o f a c t i o n ) . 
This Sacrifice i s reciprocal* The beloved w i l l respond the •• 
• '''•}• '•'• " • . " . . . . : ' . .. ' love of the lover* • 
( I f you renounce this l i f e w a n l y , the beloved w i l l also give 
His l i f e f o r you). . 
Of a l l the characters mentioned i n the Mantlq-^t*yair t 
The Hoopoe is perhaps the most important, and may be described 
as the pivot around which the whole allegory revolves. He is 
the knower, the guide, or the 'Murahjd' without whom thelabor* 
lous and dangerous way to the God-head cannot be traversed^ A 
*S*ljk* «jr the trai?eJ^er of the Sufio path is ilkei a b^ind man 
who cannot travel without the aid of the; 'tfurshld'* |n iihe 
words of "Attar "whosoever travels without a guide may f a l l in 
• 84 
a trap, even though he were a lion** • 
84. Muslbat Naineh t P. 194. B.M. 1188* add 16, 787* !; 
28? 
Ihe birds or to 
the guidanoe of the Hoopoe or the ,tMurahld*; from the very begin* 
nlhg to the end. In fact "no traveller oan succeed without 
using the dust of the feet of the gJri.de as his oollyrium" 8 6. 
As soon as a man enters the Sufio pathV after repentance, he 
has to submit himself completely to the commands of the guide 
or. the 1Sheikh «nWho is a holy man of ripe experience and pro-
found knowledge, whose least word is absolute law to his dis-
. qipStea"®6*' 
Hujwlrl, i n his Kaahf -ul*Mah.1ub describes the purgative 
way as conducted by the sheikhs i n a lucid manner, Be writes, 
"When a novice Joins them, with the purpose of renouncing the 
world,! they subjeot him to spi r i t u a l discipline for the spaoe 
of three years. I f he f u l f i l s the requirements of this disolp* 
l i n e , well and goods otherwise they declare that he cannot be 
admitted to the 'Path', 
The f i r s t year i s devoted to the service of the people, 
the seoond year to service of God, and the th i r d year to watching 
over his own heart, fit can serve the people, only when he places 
himself i n the rank of servants and a l l others i n the rank of 
masters i.e. he must regard a l l , without exception, as being 
86» Hleholson t ftrstlos of Ijilam. Page 82. 
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batter than'himself, and must,deem it;as his duty to serve a l l 
alike* And he can, serve,God only when he outs of f a l l his self 
fish.interests, relating either to;the present or to the future 
l i f e , and worships God for God's sake alone, i n as much as who-
ever worships God for anything »s sake, worships himself and not 
•V.' "f 
God* And he can watch over his heart only when his thoughts 
are. collected and «yery care Is dismissed, so that i n oommunton 
w.it^ .i,^ pd.t..he guards his h^art from the assaults of heedlessness. 
When these qualifications are possessed by the novice, he may 
wear the "Muraqqa' aft (the patched frock worn by Dervishes) as 
a true mystic, not merely as an imitator of others" 8 7. 
the guide, thus, i s the only capable personality I n i t i a t -
ing the disciples into the true path, which i t s e l f oan be oom-
pared to nothing because of i t s hardships f The battle against 
one's self cannot be fought successfully without the help of a 
spi r i t u a l commander. 
The importance of the guide or 'Plr' has been greatly 
stressed by the eminent Sufi Poet Maulavl in the following verses 
of his celebrated Masnavi He w r i t e s 8 8 ! 
May none but the Plr be (thy) master and captain I-not the 
Plr (old man) of the r o l l i n g sky, but the Pir of right guidance* 
88. Nicholson's translation i liasnavf t Volume VI, verses 4121-
4126. 
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The devotee of darkness sees the l i g h t Immediately as 
soon as he becomes subject (the authority of) the Pir. 
What Is required is self-surrender, not long t o i l t t i e 
useless to rush about i n error. 
Henceforth I w i l l not seek the way to the Ether (the 
highest celestial sphere) t I w i l l seek the Pir, I w i l l seek 
the Pir, the Pir, the Pir. 
She p i r Is the ladder.to Heavens by whom (what i s the 
arrow made to f l y ? By the bow*) 
At another place, the same poet g^es a very poetlo des-
cription of the guide Addressing his beloved friend Husam±ud-
Din, he says 8 9 i 
* 0 Splendour of the t r u t h , Husarau'ddln, take one or two 
sheets of paper and add (them to the poem) In description of 
the Pir. 
Although thy slender body hath no strength, yet without 
the sun (of thy s p i r i t ) we have no l i g h t j 
Although thou hast become the lighted wick and the glass 
(lamp), yet thou art the heart's leader (the Spiritual Guide)i 
thou art the end of the thread (which serves as a clue)* 
Inasmuch as the end of the thread i s i n thy hand and w i l l , 
the beads (of s p i r i t u a l knowledge) on the heart's necklace are 
(derived) from thy bounty. 
89. U^/NH^V&T, ***** - i f . 
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Write down what appertains to the p i r (guide) who knows 
the Way i Choose t h e P l r and regard him as the essence of the 
way* 1 
the Plr Is ( l i k e ) summer, and (ofcher) people are (l i k e ) 
the autumn month} (other} people are l i k e night, and the Pir Is 
the moon* ' ' 
I have bestowed on (my) young Fortune (Husamu^ddin) the 
nemo of Pir (old), because he lis (made) old by'the Truth, not 
(made) old by Time, 
$0 bid i s he that he hath .no begAanlng » there is no . 
r i v a l to such a unique Pearl. 
Verily, old wine grows more potent; ve r i l y , old gold Is 
more highly prised* 
Choose a Pir, for without a p i r this journey i s exceeding 
f u l l of woe and a f f r i g h t and danger* 
Without an escort you are bewildered (even) on a road 
you have travelled many times (before) V 
Do not, then, travel alone on a way that you have not 
seen at a l l , do not turn your head away from the Guide. 
I n the Hindu mysticism also, the guide or the Guru ooou-
pies the key position. SahkaraoSryya, while speaking of the 
necessity of having a 'Guru', writes, "Hence the seeker after 
the r e a l i t y of the Atman should take reasoning, after duly appro-
aching the Guru, who should be the best of the knowers of 
201 
Brahman (the Absolute), and an ocean of mercy 9 0. 
the f i r s t condition of approach to a 0uru, according to 
the sane mystic, is as thus, "others maintain that the Inquiry 
into the truth of one's own self, i s devotion. The inquires 
about the truth of the Atman who is possessed of the above** 
mentioned means of attainment, should approach a wise preceptor, 
who confers emancipation from bondage91". Qamkaraoaryya is very 1 
fastidious i n prescribing the qualification of a guide. The 
foremost quality in Guru, acoording to him, should be that he 
(the Guru) should come from the traditional l i n e of the Gurus. 
Therefore, "even though versed in a l l the sastrfras. a person 
who does not know the traditional teaching, not beingIntiated 
therein« Should not be followed" 9 2. And the Guru should be a 
person "who is versed i n Vedas, sinless, unsmitten by desire \ 
and a knower of Brahmant who Is calm, l i k e f i r e that has consumed 
i t s f u e l j who i s a boundless reservoir of mercy that knows no 
reason, and a friend of a l l good people who prostrate themselves 
before him* 9 3. "Who do good to others as does the spring, and 
who, having themselves crossed this dreadful ocean of b i r t h and 
90. Sri gamkaraoaryya i Vlveka ^Budamanl Swaml tfadhavnagda^ pie 
• Stanza i&V . • ' ' •.. 
*1» Ibid. Stansa 38, P.11. 
92. GjtfS^asya, 13, 2. _ 
98* fri $aafcaraoaryya t Vlveka^Gudamanl Swiml Madhavananda, 
P. 12, Stansa 33. • ' .* ' 
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dearth, help others also to cross the same, without any motive 
whatsoever"*94 
. And further, "the** i s no known comparison in a l l the 
three worlds f or the venerable teacher that bes tows knowledge • 
; I f the philosopher's stone be assumed^  as. such,. lt ;only..turns 
iron I n t o gold, .but aisp. cannot: convert i t Into philospher's 
, stone*/ The venerable gulds on the other hand, creates equality 
. with hlajself i n ,;the.- disciple thaffekes refuga in his feet* He 
lft therefore peerless, ftay transosndentel• Just as, by virtue 
: of the fragrance,, -diffused by a sandal tree, other trees around 
i t are also f u l l of fragranoe at a l l times, and afford shelter 
from, heat,; to diverse beings, so dp they that have derived 
wisdom from the teacher, with hearts f u l l of marpy, emahblpate 
by their teachings a l l , those who are fortunate enough to stand 
i n their presence, from the three kinds of misery and three 
kinds of Mn**9* ; 
W. Ib i d , Page 14; Stanza 37. 
95*•flrl Samkaracaryya t Satasloki (The Century of verses -
selected works at Verses 1*2 1 S. Venkataramanan,: Second edition, 6«A* Natesan & 00*, Madras* 
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16. flie way , 
'Tarlgat' or the Sufio path which symbolizes the pro* 
grass of the s p i r i t u a l l i f e towards God, contains many stages, 
which, l i t turn, must be crossed by the 'Salik' or the traveller, 
to gain the grand success of his union with the fountain-head* 
these stages are styled as 'Maqamat' i n the Sufio terminology. 
Similarly the different experience* which the spi r i t u a l traveller 
cones aocross during this Journey are termed as 'Ahwai' or states. 
Both the terns have been explained by Salyid Jurjanl very appro* 
prlately In these words "Ahwal or the states are the gif t s ef 
God and the Maqamat or the Stations are the things acquired by 
e f f o r t , i n brief, the Hal Is a state that i s experienced by the 
heart of a Sufi without any conscious e f f o r t on his part* The 
best examples of Hal» according to Qushairi i s "delight and 
grief," "expansion or contraction", "yearning", f r l g h t i ' fear" 
and agitation"etc. 
'Maqam>., on the other hand, as stated by As-Sarra^ 
Qushairi and Hafcwiri, denotes the perseverance of the g&tik or 
the seeker In f u l f i l l i n g his obligations guards the object of his 
search and strenuous exertion and flawless intention . {Hal' 
and 'Maqam' d i f f e r from eaoh other i n their general nature also* 
Ri»aleh. Page* 42. 
97. Nicholson's translation, page 3?0. 
* f i f t t ' t r a n s i t o r y while the 'Maqam' Is durable®8; Moreover, 
og 
I t i s said that 'Ahwal* are l i k e lighthlnrand that whlbh son* 
tlnues I t Is not Hal. I t 1^ only one»S thought** 
. . sph.e author. of. the | ^tab^ul-fcuma' enumerates seven: • JMaqaas* 
i n Tarloah and,.is of . t t ^ f i r s t 'Maqaja', each 
'Maqafli! Is the resultant effect of the preceding one* These 
9e^n\.:s.ts;tipnsj.are,. t *Tawbeh>••" (Bepentanoei, 'Wara' (Abstinenoe), 
'Subd'«•,,(Benunolatjpn), 'Paqr' (Poverty), *Sahr* {Patience). 
'Tawakkuir (Trust), *Blza' .(Satisfaction), which i s considered 
- ^^ jbe/ :the. :'las ; i t .Mf(^^.9^..^ r ti^u% 9t the 'States* by some 
• ' f i j j f c * : - fo. Q»A^ s|j^ L4-||v. t j ^ s j ^ ^  Khoras;anian:8chool held'that 
JStpm* was, a 'Jtaqam :•'being. a; development of 'Tewakkul * • where-
jsiy*&«. ; l r i q l ^ s h o p l ,:eaph^ sised;;t!>hat i t was a- fttKl*. ' Quahalrl, -
: following the middle • path; decided that the beginning of.':. jjRlsa* 
" wag.;* 'Maqam' and i t s conclusion a *Hal*. . 
^ ; The'. *AhwS!l* or the states- aooording to the ftltab-ul-Luma' 
pMuraqaba* (Meditation)» *Qurbf (Nearness to God), 'Mahabbat* 
(Love)» >Khauff* :<year),Jtfofir (Hbpe), *3haue> (Longing). «uns» 
^intflmaoy) t *ltmfnyif (Tranquility), «Mushahada» (Contemplation) 
,;and;;*y^in> (Certainty). it 
<ju8hairl, •ps,go^ adS*-''-^  
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(attar in his Majitiq-ut»Tair does not deal with the 
'Stations* and 'States' systematically. He rather interprets 
then in terms of Seven valleys implying seven degrees of progress 
In the mystical path, explaining here and there different qua-
l i t i e s and conditions required for the traveller* 
' ' ,• • * . .. 
According to'attar, the f i r s t thing that a 'Sallit' has 
to realise before setting out on the hasardous path la the 
relation between him and God• B» i s oalled upon to understand 
his position i n relation to the universe and the Creator* She : > 
Hoopoe compares the slmurgh to the radiant sun, manifesting 
himself out of His v e i l and producing thousands of shadows on 
the earth. These shadows are the birds themselves* I f the 
birds or the fouls ponder over this mystery, they are sure to 
understand their relation with the Slmurgh or the Absolute* 
And once they realise I t , they would certainly l i k e to behold 
Him, which pleasure i s not ordinarily attainable, because no 
human eye i s able to contemplate and marvel at His beauty* 
But, a l l the same, His bounty i s unlimited and He, by His aboun-
ding grace has provided evary body with the mirror of heart to 
• i 
r e f l e c t Himself. Thus, Hoopoe, the guide, advises the birds In 
this way i 
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(S«e jirour king In the heart. Behold the sky in the apparent 
particle of dust). 
( A l l ; appearances: in the devest are only' the shadow, of the grace-
' f u l . gjaurgh) > ' " 
(The Slmurgh Is not distinct f ro* Hie s^ OowW ' !to daii i t 
separate is to e r r ) . . 
(tou w i l l see the shadow always existing with the sun. 'igiu;' 
w i l l behold the sun e^ersmhere, AeiliMi j 
Haying understood something of these ancient oyster lea, the 
seoond question is related to the; /VayJ i taelt* She souls are 
feehle and the »fay» to the sublimit rtanown. How can they 
traverse i t f 
, The guide, bnoe again comes to their rescue by oiearing ' 
th« unfounded dou^ I t is the Love which is 
a grand key to this knotty problem, in love, ascetic^or l iber-
tiney forget everything about themselve*, alike* They sacrifice 
their desires and in the path of love, set f i r e to a i l hope of 
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harvest* i n fact , l o ^ « ldveis the d i f f i c u l t things* An atom 
of love I S preferable to a l l that exists between the horizons• 
The love opens the door of spiritual poverty and this state 
ultimately purifies the soul* These remains neither blasphemy 
nor religionJ the body and the soul also disappear* Only at 
this stage a man becomes worthy of the mysteries* Hence this* 
is the only way which leads to the success. A hundred vicissi-
tudes may come upon you unawares, I f you are a true lover, you 
w i l l not retrace your steps* But, aoeordlng t o i t t a r , divine 
love should not be mixed with the worldly love* This point has 
. been f u l l y illustrated In the story of Sheikh San''an where the 
saintly Sheikh, having • spent much of his l i f e in making p i l -
grimage to Mecca, f a l l s in the trap of the worldly love and is 
freed from i t s s inful grip only by the intercession of the 
Prophet KOhammad followed by the bounty of God* 
The same story affords us an opportunity to know some 
more mystical ideas of 'Attar , They may be gleaned from the 
story as follows i 
{he struggle of the sp i r i t with body is endless and i t 
takes strenuously long time to be -iold enough to faoe this strong 
le manly* In the path of divine love, a traveller experiences 
despair and mercy, i l lusion and security and manyother parade* 
xloal states, but he has to cross a l l these stages and make a 
speedy progress towards the goal* 
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The f i r s t and the foremost obstruction is caused by 
the 'Naf 31 ©r the eajiai : desires whi«h» times t boinjils :many 
a saintly oharabter l ike Sheikh Sa'nah, to resign to becoming / 
5-word. | h the words of vAttar i l 0 Q ' 
•• *.m •:• ****** / 
{There are a hundred pigs in the nature of every vanV 3?his f aot 
may turn• you:into'a'.:p'ig'or oba^el yoti• :1jo• t ie ' MV-^nlBia>):^;:'• 
(0 you, who are non-existent, yfcu think that this danger was 
'.meant' forVtinat oi d m an (the"Sheikh) only;)''.' '" ; 
" (Shis' danger.' is present in eaah'one" of ' u s V I t raises i t s head -
when bins^  sets out on the path (of self-knowledge ) • 
(^f you a^ e not aware of your pigj you are helpless, as you are 
not f i t for the path)* 
(0 you brave man I I f you set your foot on the path (of self-
knowledge) you w i l l see hundred of thousand idols as well as 
100. 'lfrantlfo^»(fej.r.- pages 54 - verses 1396-1398. 
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WW 
( K i l l the pigs, bum the Idols on the plane of love; other-
wise l ike the Sheikh, be dishonoured by love)* 
The 'Kafat or the evi l element In man, la thus, the 
source of a l l passions and lusts. I f a man k i l l s i t , he becomes 
the master of his destiny* on the pother hand, I f i t remains 
unchecked, i t grows day by day l ike the fox of llohd* ibn t&yih* 
Aooording to the Prophet "Thy worst enemy is Nafs, which Is 
between thy two sides"• 
Another point whloh has been emphasised in the story of 
Sheikh San'an is the importance of Bepentanoe. In Attar 's view 
sins of a l l men and women can disappear in a moment of repen-
tance. The Sheikh had strayed from the right path and steeped 
i n sinfulness for a long time} but once he repented and he was 
granted pardon immediately by God. 
(mi &&&& O'/JJ 
(Batman tte Shaikh and God, than has a black apart for a long 
tine) 
101. Nicholson i Ifystlos of Is^am. page 39-40* See the 
complete story* 
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(That dust has been l i f t e d from the way now* Be has repented 
and his sin has been wiped away). 
(Be sure that the sins of a hundred worlds can disappear in 
the vapour of a moment of repentance)• •• 
(When the > sea of bounty Is waved, the sins of a i l men and: women 
are washed $ui)« '• 
Repentance% In the «ufio terms, has been regarded as 
"the awakening of the soul from the slumber of heedlessness, 
so that the sinner becomes aware of his evi l ways and feels con-
t r i t i o n fo r past disobedience"•102 This, in fact , amounts to 
Conversion, and means the beginning of a new l i f e of virtue and 
~ ' / 
purity* According to Hujwiri "The penitent is a lover ofGod, 
and the lover of God is i n contemplation of Godt in contem-
plation i t is wrong to remember sin* for recollection of sin 
is a veil between God and the contemplative"* 
Convinced by the wise discourses of the guide, the birds 
102* Ib id , Page 30. 
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or the souls decide to give up sheir former way of l i f e and, 
out of their ardent love for the Simurgh or the God-head flock 
together to perform the d i f f i c u l t journey* But as soon as 
they see the road to the destination! they are extremely f r i -
ghtened. The entrance to the First Valley is so much deserted 
and awe-inspiring that fear and apprehension draw plaintive 
erles from their throats* They gather round the guide for 
advice and explanation* She Hoopoe answers very lucidly and 
compares the silent and deserted valley to the court of the A l l 
powerful King where only a few chosen are admitted. The king 
cannot receive tramps at his door* This Is l ike a sanotuary 
where only the purified soul* l ike Bayazid BistamI oan enter i 
(The dignity of this gate demands that every tramp should keep 
away from pur door)* / 
(When the sanotuary of our dignity sheds i ts effulgence, the 
sleepy Ignorant* are kept at a distance), 
(The people prove admission for years so that one put of a 
thousand nay be admitted to this Court). 
• • " • 1 
The state of 'Khauf• or fear of God and the state of 
802 
'Raja** or Hope are two wings, with which the Sufi f l i es in 
103 — 
the atmosphere of 'garb* or Nearness to God • The Sal 11c 
fears God as he begins to know£ Him* There are three degrees 
of l^ear» 
First is the fear of the common people from the gran-
deur and power of God* This is l ike the fear of the dhlldren 
from their father* 
She second type is the extreme fear which is undesirable 
according to many Sufis, because i t leads to despondency* 
*• 
The third is the moderate fear which keeps one away 
from the sins and, at times, incites one to the obedience of 
-God* 
Attar's First Valley implies and inspires the second 
type of fear. In his own words % 
(They were looking at ah endless road* This pain had no remedy)* 
(The wind of detachment was so strong that the vault of heaven 
was being spl i t by i t ) * 
10B» Qaaim Qhani V Tarikh»l-Tasawwuf Bar jalam,. Page 847, 
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The travellers, out of fear and awe, naturally aeek 
shelter and guidance from the Sheikh. The guide asks then to 
explain their doubts and d i f f icu l t ies on*by one to enable him 
to remove them so that they oan set their feet firmly on the 
true path* 
17# Speech of the First Bird t 
The f i r s t soul Inquires about the position of the guide 
himself* He is of the same mettle as the other souls, but 
stands put from others and is but in a privileged position, . 
What could be the reason for I t ? 
(What sins of the body and soul have we committed that you have 
shared the pure wine while we have been given i t s residue)* 
The knowledge of the guide ,as compared to the Ignorance of the 
followers,is unintelligible. 
The answer of the guide to this question, about his own 
station, is very simple and precise* i t cannot be purchased 
by gold or silver,Sven the obedience alone cannot bring this 
f r u i t , although i t is very essential* In fact this is the 
result of our glance from the true Solomon. 
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(Lead your l i f e in obedience so that (too true) Solomon nay 
east fii* glance on you)* 
(When you are the ohbsen one of Solomon, your priase is beyond 
any measure). 
this pdint i« further illustrated by anecdotes, in the 
f i r s t one, the fortunate king tfahaud, changes the luck of the 
poor fisher~boy by throwing his net in the water to have a 
oateh of a hundred f i s h for him* A glanoe of kindness makes 
the boy an equal of the Sultan himself* thus proving the above 
assertion* 
In another anecdote the same lucky king ttahmud raises 
the value of the thorns of a poor wodd-outter a hundred times 
by simply touching them. 
(The disappointment placed many a thorn in my way, unt i l a 
person l ike him put his hand on my brambles), 
3164. Mantiq^ut>yair. Page 68^66* ~~m 
I • 
CaIthough this Is a f aggot of thorna and is quite cheap, yet 
when he touohea I t , I t oosts a hundred l ives) . 
In brief, the Qraoe of God is not the result of any 
mental or physical process, but depends entirely on His w i l l 
and favour. He Bestows this g i f t on the chosen ones whom 
He has oreated with the capacity for receiving I t . 
The second, soul is So conscious of her worthlessneas 
that i t appears f u t i l e to her to undertake this Journey. The 
Valley Is tinorossable aid the d i f f icu l t ies fttturtteuntable. 
(the valley Is distant and the road d l l f iou l t* I w i l l die at 
the f i r s t stage). .... 
(There are many volcanoes in the way. I t is not expedient for 
every bo#y to engage in such an enterprise)* 
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(Thousands of heads have become the balls In this way. Many 
a blood has formed a stream In this cause). 
(In such a. road whore many fa i th fu l men have hidden their 
heads, out of shame) 
(what oan I do except raising dust? I f I make up my mind to 
set out, I shall, die mercilessly). 
The reply of the Sheikh is prompt and analysing . jtt -
is far more preferable to die in Bis search than to perish in 
the f i l t h of this world amidst tear* and a f f l i o t l o n i . The world 
I t se l f is mindless whether you are young and valiant or old 
and feeble* The stinking ordure of the world attraots many 
who perish round i t at every door* 
(Hundred of thousand creatures die in the world in affllojSttlon 
l ike the yellow insect)* 
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( I f we perish in this seareh at the end, most lgnonifiiouslyi: , 
I t is s t i l l better than dying in the midst of the ordure p i t i -
f u l l y ) , y 
(Notoriety in love is better than the professions of a sweeper 
and a barber). 
Oome people presume that the attainment of the spiritual dettl-
nation is beyond our reaeh and that no mere upstart* This may 
be true or not* But I t Is deoidly better to saorifio the l i f e 
in His desire than to be linked with any worldly business. 
Under these circumstances, the best course for the 
traveller la detachment f rom the world. But i t should be a 
real renouncement and not exhibitionism* For this purpose one 
has to die, before death* for himself, as well as for the other 
worldly creatures. 
(So long as we do not die completely to ojrerselves and the world, 
we cannot have our soul perfectly free)* 
. . . . . ^ t - - - 1 
(The knower of this secret is the knower of the soul* one who 
is alive to the world is unworthy of the way)* 
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"Die before ye die" is the nucleus of the. f fu f i doctrines, 
Jn fact, i t does not mean the death of any part of the jBttfis 
body* I t means a moral transmutation of the inner self of the 
traveller* The self is not to be destroyed. I t is to be pur-
ged of i t s evi l qualities.when one is free of these bad a t t r i -
butes, he dies to himself and lives in God. In 3ufio terms i t •! 
has been styled as »Nafa Kushl' or mortification end i t s main 
purpose is to ( t i l l the worldly passions and desires through 
suffering and tr ibulation. Renounoement of the world i s odhii-
dered to be the right aotion to achieve this end* True l i f e * 
we cannot have- unless during our l i f e time, -De Cross the 1 
boundary of death, liaulavi says i 
"Of dying before dS&h that secret i» this, that after 
such a dying divine blessings dost thou receive". At another 
place we come across the following espreasion % 
, "Bise thou, o soui f and come thou up before thy death 
and behold thou thy kingdom and thy eternal homes* 
" I f l i f e dost thou desire, then before death do thou 
die, 0 fr iend". ; . 
Indian mystics also strike the same note* According 
to them9 the f r u i t of dying before one's death is Liberation 
from the thraldom of Maya and salvation from the bondage of 
Karma * m this prooess one goes beyond a l l delusion and darkness 
and finds true bliss and beatitude of spiritual planes just 
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now and hero* The famous Panjabl Sufi Bhulle Shah writes i 
" I f before thy death dost thou die, this dying 
shall bear f r u l t " X G e 
l n A d l srantfr of the sikhs we find the following extract i 
"Such a mystic practice do thou follow 0 Nanak, that 
• 106 
diest thou even while l iving" . 
BUt, from the Indian point of view, also, this $ylng before 
one's detth'does not mean going out of the body altogether, 
and severing one's oonneotlon with i t . I t only means with-
drawal within us of our conscious eplrit«ourrent from the phy-
sical plane into the subtle transoendent realms* This is l ike 
closing the external windows and opening the inner ones and 
thus going to the inner apartment of the self to look on 
Reality* 
But this spiri tual way is not for those who are wrapped 
up In exterior l i f e * The Valley of Search can be covered only 
by a soul who possesses love because by a soul ho possesses love because 
(When the love comes to. stay in a bre*tf , i t l i f t s the heart 
of that man from l i f e ) * 
1 0 8 * pagi iSe1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 %frn*s&jB&&> Vol Il» 
106. Ib id , Page 158* 
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The love plunge* the man In blood, renders him Infamous, leaves 
him restless, k i l l s h&m and s t i l l demands ransom from him* ?The 
traveller ls ! made to drink the water Of tears and the bread 
soaked with blood. The redeeming feature of the situation is 
that »0 the lover, more feeble than an ant» love w i l l lend him 
strength. But a l l said and done, the way of search in unetfdlng. 
the object for which the BuTi sets out is almost unattainable. 
( I t i s not easy to have dealings with Efts Court* one has to 
be become the dust of Bis w»y)* '' '•• ^S- .•" 
(Anyone who comes to this Court from distance, gets burnt and 
ablaze with the l igh t and the f i r e ) * 
(After a long time, a man reaches the destination,, only to be 
disappointed to know that he has not attained I t ) . 
Babl'a, the crown of the Sufis,spent eight years, In 
traversing the wmy to Ka'fba, in crawling posture. But, when 
at last* she reached the gates of the sacred place, she could 
not enter, as a l l of a sudden, she experienced the menstrual 
trouble. So she retraced, her steps and said, «o Ood. for eight 
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yean I have crawled a l l the way to your temple and now, when 
the longed-for day haa come, in answer to my prayers, yon have 
scattered thorns in my path*1 • 
To understand the Importance of such an Incident i t 
needs a searcher and a lover of God l ike Babl'a* 
But whether the aim i * obtainable or not, one must 
search for i t and t ry to attain I t unceasingly* 
(Be sure that even 1^ this search la impious, i t would s t i l l 
be worthwhile to t ry I t ) . 
The next s o u l 1 0 7 i s despondent and hopeless* A dirty 
f l y eannot aspire for the union with the glmurgh* A sinner 
who has lost his way, eannot expect nearness to the king* 
The guide asks the soul net to be so disappointed, In-
stead the grace and favour of God is to be asked for* Moreover 
( I f you throw away the shield so easily, you w i l l be put into 
d i f f i cu l t i e s )* 
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The best bourse is to repent and seek' His pardon sinoerely* 
( I f you have committed .a, ain, tlw door of repentance i s open. 
Repent aa: this door w i l l not e^se, on; y©u) # v. :
Sincerity inrepentance U( the pre-requisite condition, 
( I f you enter this path sincerely for a moment, you w i l l come 
aoroiS a hundred gratuities). 
The anecdote of a sinner who repented b i t t e r l y thrioe and fas 
pardoned by the Almighty i s a clear proof of His grace, favour 
and raagnaaiiBity* the criminals who are reduced to miserable 
states can also secure forgiveness from His door* His bounty 
i s unlimited and the people who aoknowledge their perfidy 
and wish to return to Him, find Him waiting for then* 
God's meroy. does not : distinguish between an idol-wor-
shipper and an idol-breaker. The former is equally entitled to 
His graoe. The angel Gabriel Is astonished to find an Ido l -
wosshipper, i n a Boman monastery receiving a favourable res-
ponse to his prayers, when asked about this mystery God 
replies i 
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(His heatt i s darkened. Due to his Ignorance, ho has lost the 
right path) 
( I w i l l admit bin to the high station and my kindness w i l l 
pardon him). 
God*s meroy is a radiant sun which reaches the smallest atom. 
God even rebukes the prophets for the sake of unbelievers. He 
i s merciful to those who are themselves without mercy. Corah 
called the Prophet Hoses/ seventy tines but he did not reply* 
God oat of p i t y for Koran, rebuked loses for being so callous. 
(Tou did not reply him at a l l . I f he had addressed me onoe 
in his lamentation,) 
( I would nave torn o f f the branoh of polytheism from his soul 
and covered his body with a vestment of f a i t h ! . 
(0 Moses, you have caused to perish very painfully, ti k e the 
dust,you have oast him into the earth)* 
• C l i : ' to*:"b^iWd"'l«U|r-- od«£LiAy«8i':'tak*'1 while he wo* 
in agony ?). 
The Sufio theory that a l l existence, thought and action 
are really 41 vine Implies that even the sin and I n f i d e l i t y 
are effects of the divine a c t i v i t y and belong to the divine 
perfection* t o t some attributes of God i e , some aspects i n 
whloh God manifests fllaself, suoh as majesty and wrath are 
relatively less perfect than others, such as beauty and mercy. 
The l a s t attribute of God has "been eartreneiy emphasised by a l l 
the groat Sufis, His mercy i s not limited to anyone creed. 
The grace of God 'la' common' to a l l • The great apanish mystic 
Saint Teresa claims that a l l are oalled to t * I f they only 
follow the necessary discipline* "Bemember that the tord In-
vites a i l He says without restriction "Come ye a l l " . 
1 hold I t for certain that a l l those who w i l l not tarry on 
the way shall receive this quickening water (of meroy and 
grade)*10®. 
In a v l f i d description of her mystical, experience, 
Santa Teresa compares the soul to a garden which is saturated 
with an abundance corresponding to the influx of grace. The 
soul i s l i k e -a fountain where the water of God's mercy and 
grace springs directly from the divine source* 'Attar f i n a l l y 
108, Jacques De Marquette t Comparative Mysticism, page 148-149, 
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oompare* the divine merey to a river which i s flooded by the 
drops of our tears and apology* 
(The rivers of His bounty are limitless; ihe tears and the 
elands Cof/flijfha) are the apologies of our sins)* 
(He who is merciful to the merciless, highly favours the eomp~ 
assionate men)* 
20. TJie_FojirtOi£d i 
The fourth soul is fickle-minded, and does everything 
half-heartedly* She has no s t a b i l i t y i n her behaviour and l i k e 
eunuchs she Is neither f u l l nan nor f u l l woman* Thus she her-
self admitsi ^ 
109 r 
(Sometime* I am wanton and dissolute, at other, times I am 
abstinent;Sometimes % possess something9 at other times I have 
nothing with me)• 
MantioHrt>Tair* Pages 73-76, 
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(Sometimes my oarnai aeaipefl drag rae to the tavern? at other 
times my^good s p i r i t draws me to prayer). 7*-
(Sometimes Satan misguides me in no t i a e j at other times Angel 
guides oo back to the right path) 
( I have been l e f t i n a state of astonishment, between the two* 
What shall I do ? I am i n a p i t and the prison). 
This dual nature of the seeker is a matter of common-place f or 
the guide* He consoles the effeminate soul saying that i f we 
had been guiltless from the very beginning, God would not have 
had the need to send His prophets and Messengers to guide us. 
But* nevertheless, the main cause of our a f f l i c t i o n l i e s in .. 
the fact that wo keep on burning i n the "Bakehouse" of lethargy 
and yet are f u l l of Idle desires t 
y 
(When you continue to feel the dog of your desires, you are' 
l i k e a eunuoh Who Is hot of a good stock). 
the seeker i s 03900ted to concentrate his mind on one object 
only i.e. the union with God* I f ;he i s double-minjjd and goes 
changing his mind, be is worse than a eunuch. Shibll, the 
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great s u f i , was onee found s i t t i n g among the eunuchs, when 
asked about the cause of sharing a common plaoe with these 
grotesque creatures he replied i "The eunuchs are neither men 
nor women* In the s p i r i t u a l way I am no better than these 
creatures | becuase I ami sinking, in inertia and lethargy and 
am ashamed of my v i r i l i t y " . Firmness and sincerity require 
that when you appear l i k e a fcufi, you must not conceal idols 
under your gfflrosft 1 0* 
(When you are hiding a hundred idols under your cloak, why do 
you appear, l i k e a Sufi i n public ? ) • 
The mantle of resignation or ffhlrqa i s a symbol of perfect 
peaee* The anecdote of those two Sufis who, In their spiritual 
dresses, were quarreling and abusing each other, before the 
tribunal 9 la very Instructive* The judge* a purely worldly 
man, could not help advising those so-called students of divine 
mysteries i n these terms* 
( I f you are vindictive and violent, better oast off this dress 
of the Sufis)* 
110* A garment made of patches and shreds, a patched cloak, 
worn by the Sufis. 
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(You are wearing a mantle of submission to the w i l l of God, 
why dp you f i g h t ?) v. 
( I am a judge and not a sp i r i t u a l man, (Like you) s t i l l , I am 
very much ashamed for this frhlrqji), 
the s p i r i t u a l path1 or the way of love requires of the seeker 
that a i l the prejudices and duplicity should he oast to the 
wind* §iH£. i s expected to be selfless• The fear of death 
does not exist for the true lover* the l u s t f u l can be recog-
nized through his behaviour* The story of the lover of the 
Egyptian king i l l u s t r a t e s this point* The king asked the 
a r t i f i o a l lover to choose one of the two j^lngs - either have 
his head out o f f or go into exile, When the self-styled lover 
Jbc-
preferred to be exiled, the king ordered him to beheaded. 
The man was hot true i n his lovef and was not wholehearted, 
otherwise, he Would have l o s t his head than leave the object 
of his love* 
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(Ho who cares for his head, in love, Is a braggart and a 
sinner)* 
21. ppjptoJM J 
The f i f t h soul i s very muoh over-powered by the carnal 
desire whioh Is here compared to a dog* This dog of desire 
appears so attractive that i t is constantly fed upon lies and 
dishonesty* The strangest feature of the situation is that 
the dog of desire i s the greatest enemy of I t s own master* 
I t i s the thief of the way to God* I t hinders the journey to 
the s p i r i t u a l guide* I f you trample i t underfoot i t may be-
come more happy* 
111 
(The dbg of desire has never been fa i t h f u l ? to me* I know 
not how tip get r i d of i t ) * 
' I . • * * 
( I have beenWnderstruok on account of this unfaithful* why 
does i t attaok i t s own friend ?) 
Other qualities of this dog of desire are t 
111* K a n ^ ^ t - T a j r , Page 75-7&* '. : ~~ 
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(Your e v i l s p i r i t l a one-eyed and squinting. I t is a dog, 
very lasy and blasphemous), 
(There i s no hope of this dog getting well, as i t grows f a t 
with even one l i e ) . 
At different stages of l i f e , human soul's progress to-
wards the God-head i s arrested by the bodily appetites, i n 
different manners, 
(At the f i r s t stage i t was. a i l ignorance, disinterestedness, 
childishness and fruitiesaneas). 
(At the middle stage, i t was a l l h o s t i l i t y j being youth a 
part of lunacy). 
(At the end when i t was old age, the soul was doting and the 
body languishing), 
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> ' • • • • 
(With this l i f e , f u l l of Ignorance, how can thld dog of desire 
be trimmed away ? ) 
She e v i l self loads to ignorance and wastage of l i f e , 
(When i t is ignorance from the beginning to the end| undoub-
tedly the result- i s fruitlessness). 
The dog of desire has innumerable followers i n this world t 
<• 
(This dog has many a slave i n this world. At the end suoh a 
man worships the dog)* 
(Thousands perish from grief} but this blasphemous dog of 
desire never dies). 
The most marvellous thing i n the world noticed by a grave-
digger, who had grown old i n his trade was that his dog of 
desire had soon the dead burled for seventy years, but he him-
self has not died ones, nor for a single moment had he obeyed 
the laws of God, God sent a hundred and twenty thousand 
prophets In the world to save the humanity from blasphemy; 
but they have not yet succeeded f u l l y . The reason i s that the 
domination of tyafs misguides the disobedient body and the soul 
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gets polutedv She soul i s l i k e a rider who i s followed by 
f • 
the dog of bodily appetites t 
(The rider may gallop at a fast speed; the dog runs parallel 
to him while hunting), 
(Anyt&aihg which i s secured by the heart from the threshold 
of the beloved, Is taken away i n the same quantity by the body 
from the heart)• 
The eubduer of this dog i s the master of the two worlds i 
(Be who makes this dog a prisoner, his manhood takes into his 
net the l i o n of the two worlds), 
(He who subdued this dog, became peerless among his fellow-
men). . 
(He who puts this dog in heavy chains, his dust i s preferable 
to the blood of others). 
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Oh the ether hand, he who f a l l s a prey to the carnal deaireft, 
leads a Miserable l i f e * and his end is very t r a g i c in the 
anecdote| recording a discourse between the l u s t f u l king and 
T i g 
the shablly dressed s p i r i t u a l nan* the l a t t e r addresses 
the former i n these versos i , ^ 
(0 you whp are happy with the dog of desire, the oarnal appe-
ti t e s have kindled a f i r e in you)* 
(iou have been dishonoured by the carnal l u s t , the l i g h t of 
^our heart and the strength of your body taken away)* 
A 4 
(Blindness, deafness, old age, deterioration of Intelleet and 
weakness of mind)* 
(they are a l l the armies; a l l of then being the slaves of the 
Commander of death)* 
The Hafa reduces the l u s t f u l kings' to the status of an 
ass, whereas, the man practising self-restraint and Self-per-
fection, though clad i n rags is a thousand times better off • 
112* yaiatia»ui^ frirr Page 77 * verses 1973-1994. 
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The former is a non-entity and f i t for nothing* The l a t t e r , 
due to the knowledge of -the seoreta of the heart, makes the Nafs 
an ass to ride upon, • • 
The theory that the desires and the worldly passions 
are the source of a l l sufferings and affnotions is a focal 
point In Buddhism, According to Lord Buddha, t p i men are sub-
ject to pain and e v l ^ they are under the domination 
of sensual passions and selfish desires, that bind them and 
hold them as prisoners to the personal state* He declares 
that these bonds and the door of this prison can be broken, 
i f the human beings w i l l resolutely endeavour to resist selfish 
desires and passions, and to translate their interests and 
affections from the troubled spheres of sense and emotion into 
the tranquil sphere of mind and s p i r i t * This process i s styled 
by Buddha as Self Emancipation and the elthod by which this end 
is |o be achieved ?is shown i n the discourses connected with the 
ffffM.ft ifrfiWtiW ftt% w h l o h * i n the words of Dr. Rhys David, 
Is the very p i t h of Buddhism 1 1 3. Nirvana, the ultimate goal 
of aU Ajgtols^; fie^attTSf y and the followers of the Buddha, 
e x p l i c i t l y means Enlightenment through extinguishing a l l desires 
and passions* Jt i s this attainment which extinguishes the 
cause and effect of re-incarnation and crosses the sea of 
Sj^aasa or the cycle of b i r t h and rebirth* B i l ^ t f b dbef aot 
W* Bellglous Systems of the world. Page l $ l t London 1906. 
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mean annihilation of individual existence, as often supposed, 
but the cessation of rebirth, the extinction of passions, and 
the replacement of suffering by bliss* 
The fleoond Noble t r u t h of the Buddha, explains the dis-
astrous results of the carnal desire i n a very clear and expli-
c i t manner. This truth i s named as the truth of the cause of 
suffering* According to i t , the main cause i s craving or the 
strong desire, which i s i n tnsn, due to ignorance, as explained, 
by the twelve-fold chain (pvadascnldana) of causation fPratl-
tyasamutba'da)* ignorance (Avldya) is' the cause of the aggre-
gates (Samstcara); the aggregates are the causes of conscious* 
ness (vijffi&ej) consciousness i s the cause of name and form or 
body ariW3^^(Nama-rupa)t name and form are the causes of 
the six jense-organa (Sadayatana)\ the six sense-organs are the 
causes of contact (Sparse)} contact i s the cause of sensation 
(vedana)s sensation i s the cause of craving (Trsna)j craving 
i s the oause of grasping (ppadanah grasping i s the oause of 
coning into existence(Bhava); coming into existence i s the 
cause of b i r t h ( j a t i ) i and the b i r t h i s the cause of old ago 
and death (Jara-marana)« 
I t has been contended that the Buddha borrowed this idea 
from the SaSakhya categories* se may or may hot have done so: 
but there i s no denying the fact that Buddha was concerned with 
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the practical problem of removing the cause of human suffering^ 
and in order to put an otto* to the above -' explained vicious: • 
birole, he > advocated the k i l l i n g of desire and passion, a virtue 
leading to the attainment of Mlrvana.1 the tranquil extinction. 
The Sixth soul oompiains of the deep influence of the 
on her behaviour* Whenever she intends to enter the 
r i g h t path, the devilish qualities of her mind obstruct her 
Intentions and misguide her* /tie desires to be free from the 
Devil, i n order to enter the sphere of righteousness. 
13* 
- (How o u I gain froodo. ipoa i t t How o n I b» vivlfl«a by 
tht win* at tb» ( p l i r l t ) . "'• 
Th« Boopo* repli«« i 
* r 
(So long as the dog of desire i s In front of you, the devil 
w m run a*ay very fast from you). 
What the guide mean* i s that even the devil fears the dog ofl 
desire. In other words the Haf a is worse than the Ibftis i 
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(The f l i r t a t i o n of tha Devil la due to your own deoeltfulness % 
Eaoh of your desire becomes a demon In you)* 
I l f you yield to one desire of yours, this act begets a hundred 
devils, AdieuD. t / * 
(the worldly Bakehouse Is a prison and the domain of the Devil)* 
(Do not interfere i n devil's domainj so that he may have no 
business with you)* 
23. Ib^ejffiaibJBiia » * 
This Soul i s extremely avaricious to possess gold and 
i s prepared to sacrifice everything to achieve i t * She is so 
dazzled by the exterior forms of the g l i t t e r i n g worldly objects 
that the value of the s p i r i t u a l goal never dawns upon her* 
Seduced by colour l i k e a child, she i s unable to understand 
the worthlessness of a thing whloh detaches the human being 
from God* 
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In the opinion of the Hoopoe, possession of gold could 
be beneficial only i n one case. The possessor should d i s t r i -
bute his possession indldoriminately * this i t the only way 
to secure good fortune i n the world* Detachment from the world-
l y possessions Is the way to the ultimate goal* 
(A l l of your possessions should be renounced, because the l i f e 
i s also to be sacrificed i n this way). 
The worldly possessions are l i k e fetters and the world a deep 
p i t . one who i s identified with the love of money f a l l s into 
i t and can never oome out. 
<One who i s misguided by the gold, has been bound hand and 
foot and thrown into a pit).* 
(You are a Joseph, avoid this deep well. Bold your tongue, 
for this has a strange deeilvable quality)* 
The oolleotlon of money involves great d i f f i c u l t i e s , but the 
result is disastrous* The polluted soul leaves the body in 
M«^ flrq*tt*fjW> Pae» 80*88* 
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agony and the glmurgh of Reality can never be approached* 
(the worldly man put* himself into untold misery and spreads 
a tnindted thousand snares In different ways) * • 
(So that he may seoiwe a grain of gol^l Illegitimately, But 
when he has got I t , he dies, Adieu I ) • • 
(His suooessor Is lawfully entitled to this gold, whereas the 
collector remains i n distress for i t ) * 
v (0 you have i b i d the Slmurgh f o r gold* your heart i s Illumined 
" l i k e a oandle^due to the love of gold) * ^  
(When even a hair cannot be tolerated I n this pathf how oan 
anybody think of gold and treasure? 'i 1 ; h 
or Renunciation Is an Important stage In the 8Uflo 
path* Juhald Baghadfidlhas def ined I t i n thlse words ^ «the 
hands being clear of worldly property and heart being free from 
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greed. "The f a t a l i s t i c s p i r i t which brooded darkly over the 
childhood of islam", writes R.A. HiohAlson i n his Mystlos of 
|slaa."paused renunciation to become the watchword of early 
Moslem asceticism. At the early stages "Renunciation was 
Interpreted almost exclusively i n a material sense* To have 
as few worldly goods as possible appeared the surest means 
of gaining salvation" 
To practise renunciation, one has to adopt Warac or 
Abstinence f i r s t * Bashr Hafi says that ward* consists of being 
free from doubts and self-examination at every moment.117 
Shah bin Abdulla Tustari writes, "the f a i t h of the nan does 
not attain perfection unless he acts with wars/and Waraf can-
not be without ffchlas (Sinoerity of purpose, purity of motive) 
and flk;h}aa means abstaining from every thing other than God". 
warsf at the l a s t stage, leads to Zand. She famous Bumi 
explains t h i s stage i n the following verses of his Hasnavli 
v <Por the sake of your death-day be dead (to s e l f ) , now, 
so that you may be (united) with everlasting lave, 0 fellow* 
servant* 
Through the curtain of the struggle (against self) re-
nunciation sees the face l i k e a pomegranate-flower and the 
two tresses of the Desired One. 1 1 8 
116. Page 36* 
117. 'Attar t Ta&irat-ul«Aulfra. Vol I , Page 118* 
U®. j^gBSSl* Tr.Nioholson, Vol. I l l , verses 3760*3761* 
^enduring) self-mortification and a f f l i c t i o n j oontlnnaliy 
behold everlasting H f e i n dying to self 
Znhd as already explained, was 'AbstinenceJ at f i r s t 
frbm sta, from what i s superfluous, from a l l that estranges 
f row Odd (this 1« the extreme that the Hanbalis admits, then 
i t came to !be: considered as• Abstinenoe from a l l perishable 
things by detachment of the heart. Bora i n the aystleal sense 
i t means oompXete asceticism,renunoiationof a l l that is orea-
ted. Thus the t o n fi&g, taking the plaoe of flflak ( i t s synonym 
in the older texts) clearly means more, not only than o*nafa 
(moderation and control of one's desires! but also than waral 
scrupulous abstention from the use of everything doubtful in 
law. i n arranging the gradation of the virtues, Miari notes 
«$hAt the stage of Jlastf »*ings one to * h l o h Ghazzali plaoea \ 
after Faar and before gawakkul120'* 
, i n Judaiam and early Christianity a l i o , the view, that 
through moderation or renunoiation of those things commonly con-
sidered pleasant, one reaches a higher s p i r i t u a l state, was. 
very much lilt e d * $his meant the longing to r i d one • s soul 
of the defiling corruption of the body. In Judaism, the Booha? 
bites and Wazarltes led an austere l i f e , completely abstaining 
from pleasures and luxuries, i n later Judaism also ascetic 
119« Masnavfr t Vol Vt verse 2040. 
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groups such as Essenes and 3?herapoutae wore present. 
Soma branches of Christianity acquired an asoetlo na-
ture as a characteristics'. Although the early Christians did 
not show i t s definite signs, yet not infrequently i t has been 
read into Paul's cautious words regarding marriage* I t has 
been suggested that early i n the f i r s t century ascetic notes 
were being stressed from the Outside and were being as heatedly 
opposed. With the passage of time, these trends became more 
prominent, leading to a disparagement of marriage and a tempo-
rary unwholesome exaltation of the type of l i f e , characterised 
by the so-called p i l l a r - s a i n t s . Even today, i n many Christian 
circles, we s t i l l come aooross the people expressing nervous 
suspicions that anything pleasant and natural to man is under 
the wrathful pan of God and w i l l have to be atoned for at the 
bar of Judgement. 
{f 
I n a word, i t was i n the seeond/third century A.#. that 
the conception of Zuhd or Turk-l-Dpnya (Renunciation of the 
world) deepened from Hasan-al-Baari to DaranI, becan* fixed ; 
Benunoiation not only of dress, lodging and pleasant food, 
bat also of women (as preached by Darahl).then as introspec-
t i v e analyst* progresses with Muhasibi (and with the Mala>atlya) 
stress i s l a i d on inner and subjective asceticism, renunola-
tlon of Intentions and desires, which leads to the concept of 
Tawakkul. 
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This soul i s a typical example of the people who worship 
place ana position and derive utmost pleasure out of i t * Their 
world of contentment comprises golden palaces and kingly ranks 
and they are least concerned with anything beyond i t . 
tee . . . 
( I have a golden palace which i s beautiful and refreshing the 
soul of those who look at i t ) . 
( I derive a world of pleasure from i t . HOW can I be expeoted 
to give i t up ? ) . 
(X mm a king of the birds i n that grand palace, why, then should 
1 expose myself to the headships of this Valley (of search)*) • 
<8»w can I foresake my royalty and a palace to s i t i n l i k e that) 
/If Vih»J*tf 
186« Mantlq-ut-Tair. pages 83-86* 
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(Did any wlseman leave the garden of Iran to undertake so 
d i f f i c u l t and hazardous a journey ?) 
The snide i s shocked to see this disinterestedness, of this 
s o u l r i n the higher values of l i f e . The souls who are without 
s p i r i t u a l aspirations and energy are f i t to become a dog or an 
attendant i n the Hammam (Bath)* The world i s a fire-place and 
the palace of the riohman i s a part of i t * Even* I f this 
palace i s turned into a paradise, i t w i l l not endure* I he 
death i s sure to render i t a prison of sufferelng and a f f l i c -
t i o n , i t would be expedient to stay i n this palace only i f 
the death ceased to exercise his power over the mortals* 
( I f the death had no power over the people, only then i t was 
reasonable to stay i n this house)* 
The following symbolic anecdotes clearly bringout this reflec-
tion of the guide and Prove the importance of the death* A 
king b u i l t a very costly palace and furnished i t i n a beautiful 
manner with carpets many and other decorations* Once "the asked 
his guest, many of whom were philosophers, «Has anything been 
forgotten i n this palace which may mar i t s embellishment'? 
Everybody praised that the palace was of a unique type a* the 
world* But an ascetic stood up and said, "There is one crevice 
which to me appears, a blemish!** . 
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( I f there were no crevice in this palace, the palace, of para-
dise I t s e l f would brlflg g i f t s to I t from the invisible world). 
When the Icing sought the explanation, the sage said t 
(0 you exalted with royalty \ That crack has been opened through 
I s r a e l i , the angel of death)* 
c*>A 
i * 
(May you be able to stop that, otherwise your palace,your crown, 
your throne i s nothing)* 
The worldly house is extremely comfortable, but the hand of 
death w i l l turn I t Into a handful of dust; Tne transitory na-
ture of the world should always be kept In mind* Nothing en- . 
dures and I t Is on account of this phenomenon that the beauty 
of your dwelling, is temporary* So, 
(Do not be proud of your palace, do not l e t the courser of 
your arrogance caraoole). 
The example of the spider, web and the f l y is very b e f i t t i n g . 
The spider spans her wonderful web with marvellous speed and 
alacrity , she garnishes I t for her use* when she catches 
a f l y i n the web, she sucks i t s blood and keeps i t s body to 
use as her food* Then, a l l of a sudden, the owner of the house 
jumps from his place, with a broom i n his hand and In the twlnk 
l i n g of an eye, spider, web and f l y , everything Is gone* 
The spider, here, is the human soul, the world, the web 
and the f l y represents the subsistence which God has provided 
for the nan. Now i f the riches of the whole world f a l l head* 
long into your web, you nay loose i t i n an instant* 
(Even I f a l l the wealth of the world f a l l s to you, I t may be 
lo s t i n the twinkling of an eye)* 
Life i s nothing more than the wind in the flag and the sound in 
the drum* Naturally the wind and the sound are of less value 
than the smallest ooin. Your l i f e w i l l be snatched away In the 
same manner as a panther is flayed. 
(0 you who w Imprisoned In your palao* and cardan I Alas 
your sonl l a , so alaerabla fop you). 
• ' : 3 3 7 
(Leave this dustbin f u l l of (the f i l t h of) pride• How long 
wUl you traverse this self-conceited WGBld?). 
(Open the eye of ambition and discover the sp i r i t u a l path* 
After t h i s , put your feet i n the way of GOd and behold His 
celestial court). 
(When you have conducted your soul to that Court) your respect 
w i l l oroes the l i m i t s of the. world). 
26. affft,m;i:; 
The ninth soul i s a lover of a beloved who has taken 
possession of his reason and i n t e l l e c t . Sensual love has put 
f i r e to the harvest of hie l i f e * When the heart i s on f i r e 
with passion, one cannot set out on the great path. Crossing 
of the valleys and the hundred t r i a l s which this journey i n -
volves, becomes simply impossible* The image of the beloved , 
who represents a body of flesh, blood and moods, i s a thief of 
the s p i r i t u a l path* In these circumstances, the soul inquires 
of the guide* ^ 
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( I cannot remain without the face of that moon-faced. How 
can I searoh that path ?) 
(My pain cannot he cured now* . I am above f a i t h and i n f i d e l i t y ) 
(When, I am so weak i n this love a f f a i r that I cannot have a 
moment's peace without her sight)*  
(How can I bear the hardships of the divine love* such is my 
state, what can X do now ?) . 
The guide i s thoroughly familiar with this* kind of sensual love 
which renders the soul incapable of loving the divine beloved* 
In his opinion the love of the external forms leads one to 
untold misery because t 
(Love of the visible things i n not the real love* 0 animal-
l i k e (man) this i s pure£lust)* 
MJ 
(Any beauty which i s deteriorating, causes lpss to i t s lover)* 
(You have named "a body of blood and moods" as the f u l l moon)* 
wn^y Could be uglier than a body composed of blood and flesh. 
Love for such a passing beauty Is I t s e l f fleeting* True beauty 
Is not visible* The ffa^ik has to seek I t in the invisible 
worlds 
&jt^}to?£«lZ'*C* • Myths'Jifjfe 
(0 you seeker of the vice \ How long w i l l you revolve round 
the visible ? The beauty i s hidden; seek the beauty In the 
invisible sphere) * : 
The visible i s the shadow of the invisible* I f the curtain is 
l i f t e d , the Seal w i l l manifest i t s e l f and the phenomenal world 
w i l l be lost i n nothingness I 
( I f the v e i l f a l l s from the mystery, neither the inhabitants 
remain nor the mansions)* * 
(The whole universe Is obliterated and the paradoxical condi-
tions appear)* 
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When the phenomenal i s so transitory and unreal, and the divine 
so permanent and real, the lover of the unreal shall die of 
t A 
sorrow whereas the seeker of the real w i l l enjoy eternal Miss. 
The anecdote of Shlbli is instructive in this eontext* A man 
. was weeping* when the Sheikh asked the reason, r$e replied!-
(0 Sheikh, 1 had a friend whose beauty was extremely refresh-
ing for my soul}* , 
(He died last night and % shall also die of the sorrow of his 
death. The whole world i s dark for me i n his condolence). 
The Sheikh advised i 
(Seleot, this time, another friend, one who w i l l not die and 
hence you w i l l not die i n a Miserable condition after him)* 
flenoe i t la the love and friendship of a mortal that leads to ' 
sorrow* Henoe the best thing w i l l be to love One who Is Immor-
t a l * • 
26. T^ eJEe£tbJBlrd_i 
This soul i s overwhelmed with the fear of death* The 
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s p i r i t u a l goal Is distant and she has nothing at a l l for tha : 
Journey, The fear of death i s so dreadful that the mere thought 
of i t may k i l l her at the f i r s t halting place of the journey* . 
Even I f she were a mighty, chief, at the time of death,. she 
could not. fare better* A blow of death can never be defended 
by anybody. The" mortal hands are broken and chopped off l i k e 
a reed • The guide now explains the r e a l i t y of l i f e and death* 
Life* I n his eyes, be :it :long or short, i s oomposed of a few 
breaths* The mortal i s a mere frame of bones$ the marrow of 
these bones having melted away, they are oast into the dust* 
Life must be followed by death i 
128 
(Do you not know that one who Is born, must die ? That he 
becomes dust and his remains are dispersed by the wind)* 
(You have been nourished for death* You have been brought 
here io be taken away)* 
The nature herself has murderous qualities* The sun Is a mur-
derer and the sky an upside down disc. The blood of sunset 
proves that this murderer, armed with a sword, is busy cutting 
off; Mads on this disc. Mortal beings, as oompared to the 
¥*a$isr££4alx» Pages: 89-aa. r ~ •• 
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murderous natural phenomena, are l i k e drops i n front of the 
(You may remain In the highest position throughout your l l f e f 
but in the end, you w i l l die miserably)• 
The phoenix i s a very attractive bird with I t s long beak 
f u l l of holes| l i k e a f l u t e . Tnls bird always remains aion/l 
and produces plaintive notes from his f l u t e - l i k e beak which 
have a magical effect on birds and animals* I t was from this 
bird that a philosopher learnt the art of music. The phoenix 
lives about a thousand years and very clearly knows the time 
of his death* When the exact tine comes the bird makes pre* 
partition f o r his death, gathering round him some palm leaves* 
The fear of death causes him to utter plaintive or lea. His 
lamentations manifest the sorrow of death and this makes him 
tremble l i k e a leaf* His clamour attracts the birds and the 
animals, who, finding him i n death pangs, are extremely astoni-
shed and most of them die on the spot because they cannot stand 
th i s sight* i n his lamentations, while the phoenix is just 
going to die, he beats'his wings and produces f i r e * In this 
f i r e , the bird and the fire-wood both are reduced to ashes« 
But when the last spark becomes invisible, a feoung phoenix arises 
from the ashes* i n the words of the guide s 
ooean. 
; 3 4 3 
(Has i t ever been experienced by anyone in the world ? Who 
oan give b i r t h to or be reborn after death ?)• 
M M iff i 
(Even i f you are granted a very long age l i k e the fabulous 
bird phoenix, nevertheless you w i l l have to die and suffer 
hardships). 
She phoenix i s nothing less than an asoetlo, l i v i n g 
without a spouse and children. Inspite of a i l this worldly 
detachments, the thousand years of hie l i f e are f i l l e d with 
lamentations. His death after such a long age of renunciation 
and piety Is a testimony to the fact that nobody pan esoape 
death whatever t r i c k he may uset 
(flfoone i s deattfless In the while world* The strange thing Is 
that * nobody Is prepared for it£* 
(Though death Is a great tyrant, nevertheless we must obey i t s 
order) • 
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• J* 
(Although w© had many ha>aship6^3jife, but they were nothing 
"•k compared with' dying)*: : * 
'he fourth anecdote In this discourse leads one to believe 
that 'Attar believed In the cycle of births and rebirths* Jesus 
drank ft llttt^^^ .and 'found Its tasfce 
very agreeable, one of his companions f i l l e d a pitoher fton 
this r i l l and, on the way, Jesus tasted the same water lh the 
pitoher and found i t to be bi t ter . Be, in his astonishment, 
wanted to know the reason of I t * The water of the r i l l and 
the water of the pitoher was from the same souroej but one was 
sweeter than honey and the other very bitter* The pitoher then 
answered Jesus In the following words t 
i & w i i i ^ c r f / i {olivet. 
(the pitcher started speaking in front of Jesus and said *0 
Jesus, I am a very old man)* " '" 
(Oyer a thousand times, under the nine firmaments X have been 
modelled sometimes as a vase* sometimes as a pitoher and some-
times as a bowl)• 
• ! 
, i 
i 
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(Even i f I an fashioned as a pitcher for a thousand tinea, I 
Must have the bitterness of death everytlme).^ 
(This bitterness of deatfc w i l l always wake my water so f i t t e r ) . 
The mystery of l i f e I t hidden In the shape of death* In 
order to know oneself, one must strive before l i f e is taken 
away. Secret of existence should be discovered before the 
arrival of death. When Hippocrates was on the death bed, one 
of his students asked him, "Master where shall we bur^y you 
after washing and shrondlng*. The philosopher replied, "Through- 1 
out ny long l i f e , I have been striving to f ind me, but could 
only know that the least hair of knowledge of nyself la not 
> evident. How w i l l you f ind me when I an.dead ? Anyhow you 
can burry ne anywhere, i f you find ne». 
The eleventh soul is an embodiment of discontentment, 
Spending her whole l i f e in vexation, she is/ppor beggar in the 
worldly street. Always in a State of astonishment and humility 
she has never experienced the satisfaction of the fulfilment 
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of her desires. This discontentment has produced a sense of 
frustration which, in turn, does not allow her to startout on 
the road of spiritual knowledge, in this conditions' of per-
plexity, the confused soul seeks the advioe of the. guide, who 
explains the secrets of contentment and the transient nature 
of the worldly pleasures. 
(0 you who are given eiter to pride and self *love j you are • 
drowned *in a vain imagination) . 
(the contentment and discontentment of this world w i l l pass in 
a moment) 'A 
(When the world P*s ses, you should also pas a. Leave i f and 
do not oast a glance on i t ) . 
Consolation or dls consolation does not ta&tter much in the 
worldly sense. ^ . . 
( I f you are elevated by the gratification of a wish, do not be 
So proud of this momentary consolation). 
MantJLq-ut-ft^r, Pages 93-96. 
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( I f you are in an evi l plight, this discontentment Is for a 
moment* Do not cry) • 
(he pains ana the hardships are not humiliating. They are 
in faot, an honour for you, because that which appears to be 
a suffering, may turn out to be a treasure for the seer* God's 
bounty is unlimited, 
{Your M i d is f u l l of Bis blessings whloh reach you In hundreds 
every moment) • 
But the problem is that you-are ungrateful and do not make 
effor t on His path* One Suffering should not lead you to forget 
v^is^all blessings• This point is further illustrated by the 
guide in the following anecdote* A good-hearted king who used 
to bestow Jo many g i f t s upon one of his slaves once gave him a 
f r u i t * $ae slave tasted i t and said that he had never eaten 
so delicious a f r u i t In his l i f e . Thereupon, the king asked 
him for a pleoe and found i t to be very bi t ter . He was asto-
nished and the slave was oalled upon to explain i t . The slave 
said, " I have received hundreds of g i f t s from your hand,how 
oan i complain of one bitter f r u i t ?« one bitterness from the 
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hand of that who constantly showers boons should not estrange 
you from Him,. 
( I f you eatperienoe Suffering in His path, be sure that i t Is 
' going. to be.'a treasure1;for you)• : • 
* 
(The veterans have not set out on the path without enduring 
heart rending sufferings)* 
The real oontentment can be achieved only In His way. Even the 
greatest i u f l s l ike Sheikh Abu ga'eed of llahna oould not secure 
i t because this things' is unobtainable In the worldly sense* 
tfunald was onoe asked, «when can a man reach the state of oon-
tentment". He replied, *At the time when he has no desire11* 
The disconsolation follows as long as you do not f ind the. goal* 
(do long as you do hot attain union with the king the reward 
of your feet is the fatloue of the way)« 
The muoh-coveted state of contentment does not require simple 
to l l ing and striving* I ts pre»requlflte quality is sincerity 
and submission. The proud bat continues enoirollng, in i t s 
search for the sun, with I ts eyes dosed* After going round 
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In circles for many years I t thinks i t se l f to have flown be-
yond the sun as the sun la s t i l l not visible. But,the feat 
Is, that in the blindness of pride, i t does not advance a single 
step and remains where i t i s . 
Contentment Is a very high stage of moral Improvement 
and self-tratning In the sufio path. Tha Sufi who sucoeeds 
in destroying «Self-will ' Is described to have reached the 
stages of aoqules/oence or BjLzf and yawakkul or'Trust in God. 
Whan the begins to regard God as the origin of a l l good 
and believes that Bo alone has the power and authority to grant 
i 
human wishes and that one should not be afraid of or hope from 
anyoiher than God, he enters that stage of Vrust in 6od*whloh 
has been technically styled as Tawak^ul. »Tawakkttl", writes 
Nicholson, * in i t s extreme form, involves the renunciation of 
every personal in i t ia t ive and volit ion! total passivity l ike 
that of a corpse in the hands of the washer who prepares i t 
for burialj perfect Indifference towards anything that is even 
remotely connected with one's s e l f 1 3 0 " Tawakkul belongs to 
the third stage teartaba»l-frubb) of the ffawhifl (union)• In 
the fourth stage (Martaba-l-Lubb-l-Lubb) there is nothing l e f t 
of t|ic s\£i£ (Gnostic) that feb may require Tawakkul. Tawakkul 
has three degrees as shown by Shaqlq-i-Balkhiv 
The f i r s t Is that the ifutawakkll (one who practises 
Tawakkul) surrenders himself completely and has f u l l f a i th in 
B S T n I ^ ^ ~ " "7"-
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lint:Oneness of God* i l l s hopes and fears are from God and 
none eiseV The second stage of flftwakkui Is that the Sufi feels 
as dependent upon God as the child does with regard to his 
mother* *h« f i r s t stage i s oonsciouihut the seoond one is 
-unconscious and automatic* Third stage of 'Trust in God is per-
haps the highest.Trust in God^ and fHla unity, makes the Sufi 
satisfied with Him and not to be angry with Him on account of 
. anything that vexes him. ehaqig says, " l ^ t your heart be with 
- Him always, l e t i * not be withdrawn from Him, for a single 
moment:Beware of anger l 
Bavasld of Blstamsavs that yawakkul means confining . 
l i f e to the l iv ing of one day and keeping 1}he mind clear of the 
worry of tomarrow. i t is only by oontr?blling one3elf that 
one can have fowakkul in the true sense of the word. This is 
why we notice the mystics asking us to be careful of our gafjB, 
Bum! aays, «Hark, put trust in God, do not l e t thy feet and 
hands tremble (with fear) . 
thy daily bread is more in love with thee than 
thou (with i t ) * 1 3 8 . 
: Stalk's perfect submission to God »s w i l l leads him to 
contentment* This i s the f r u i t of the perfect love of God and 
now the Sufi has f u l l f a i t h in the fact that no wrong can ever 
131. i b i d , page 4S» 
332* flasnavft. Vol V, Verses 286?* 
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oeme to Mm from God* There Is no error In the divine scheme 
of things for bin* Whatever happens' Is good and one should be 
content with i t so that God may be pleased with i t * The perfeot 
Sufi does not open his l ips for cursing even i f he meets with 
enmity or calamity. To ask for a change In conditions of l i f e 
is to ask God to change His commands and this Is against the 
Stifle principles. The contented soul does not pay attention to 
either the past or the future, she is busy with the present* 
At this stage she remains unmoved in the midst of sorrow, meets 
praise and blame with equal indifference* Life and death'are 
mere Incidents for ker^the eternal drama of destiny* 
28. gftf gweu^l»r4 » 
This soul is extremely obedient and is always ready to 
surrender her w i l l to the commands of God and the guide* She 
Is unconcerned with virtues and vloes. Her only Interest In 
the world is to obey whatever order Is given to her* the orld is to obey hatever order is given to her 
( I w i l l obey your commands, i f I turn my head away from your 
injunction, I w i l l make amends). 
The guide is very much pleased to notice this quality of the 
gallic because, in his opinion, obedience is the greatest virtue 
in the spiri tual path* 
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(He who obeys, becomes lree':* from disappointment. He sets him* 
self free from d i f f i c u l t y , In an easy Banner), 
(Y$ur one hour of serving His w i l l is better than a life-time 
of devotion without obedience). 
(He who undergoes the hardships of devotion without obedience 
is meaner than a dog). 
On the other hand , 
(He who endures a moment of hardship in obedience receives a 
high reward). 
Trials and ordeals ere very beneficial for self-knowledge. 
The obedient shows hi* worthiness in the tine of such hardships, i 
because he aote conformably with the word of God* Such a man 
is given precedence and Is respected by the great spiritual 
masters l ike Bhyaiid and Tarnasi. 
183. ^an|lq-ut-galr. Paire 138-139. Isfahan Edition 1328 
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ibis soul wants to know the way to the purity of mind* 
She Is free of a l l bonds and Impediments, whatever oomes in 
her hand must be lost because a l l the possessions become .scor-
pions fo r her* 
124 
( I have freed myself from a l l shackles* I have oast off a i l 
from the fetters of nothingness)* 
( I am trying to be pure in Sis may in the hope of seeing His 
face in the state of purity)* 
The way, this soul has adopted, is praiaworthy in the eyes of 
the guide* But* nevertheless, i t is not open to everyone. Only 
those people who are libertine may tread this path* i t requires 
the Sailk to burn a l l his possessions, gather the ashes and 
then s i t over i t . 
(When you have burnt everything with your f i r e of sigh, oolleot 
the ashes and seat yourself amidst them)* 
134. ManjlQ*»ut-l|falr. Pake 142-46, Isfahan Edition* 
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( I f you aot accordingly, you w i l l be free from a l l ) otherwise 
bear these hardships un t i l your death) • 
World Is a prison and freedom from I t may be sought through 
detainment* The f i r s t and the foremost step in this direction 
is to be free from oneself*.. 
(First of a l l get lost to yourself* After that be ready, to 
. tread this .way)* 
The allegorical anecdote of a' saint of Turk Is tan further ex-
plains i t * The old saint was extremelyattached to two things 
of the world* his son and his ptlbald horse, in order to free 
himself from these love bonds,one day he saidi 
( I f I receive the news of my son«s death, I shall give my horse 
in charity as a thanksgiving)* 
(The reason Is that both these things i . e . my son and my horse, 
are l i ke two idols in the eyeS of my soul) * 
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Love of the world is an idolatrous practice* Magicians of 
Pharaoh were the luckiest people, who, with one step firm in 
religion, relinquished the world with the other* 
Detachment or the habitual renunciation of the things of 
the flesh as a self"discipline for the puppose of cultivating 
the things of the sp i r i t Is a focal point in Sufisnu The con* 
• -cJU. 
caption is equally popular among the philosophers and materjjftts* 
But; according to the celebrated Sufi-theorists l ike Suhrawardi, 
-the detachment from the worldly objects, when praotised by a 
gai^k illuminates the heart* On the other hand, the material-
ists and the philosophers praotlse i t with the object of puri-
fying the senses and thus fac i l i ta te the acquirement of the 
intellectual solenoes* "The latter", Suhrawarditsays in his 
W o x > k frwaylf. "leads to heresy which, in turn, assumes i ts most 
interesting form in the soealled ftnqiqs. a name given by the 
Orthodox Moslems, to the different kinds of heretics, particu-
la r ly those who rejected positive religion and acknowledged only 
the moral l a w 1 3 6 . These fflnfrfros followed the path of renunci-
ation very sincerely and were said to have been under the i n -
fluence of Manlchaean, Buddhist and Jain ideas* Their main 
sin according to the Orthodox was that their attitude towards 
l i f e was ethioal and reflective rather than religious. One of 
them, Abu'l Atahlya <o* 828 A.D.) deolared, "The noblest of men 
is a king in the garb of a beggar ( i . e . an ascetic who is i h -
3g6* Browne t mUMSJmT HlftogY Pit p p w **• 1 9 0 & * ^ . N i c h o l s o n ! 4 y terary flftsfory of tflf foafrs , pp 372 PP.1907. 
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•dependent of the world and whose passions no longer enslave 
him) and again, *» those who are-content with their l o t are the 
truly free"* 8 6* 
Another great personality of the same type is the poet 
Abu'1 Ala al-Ma'arrl, who retired from the ffllserabi 
f u l atmosphere Of the world probably under the Influence of 
the ifain ideas of renunciation. Jta r ar r l was of the view that 
i t was wrong to k i l l or Injure any'living, creature, even a 
flea* He practised seversabstinetioe from non*vegetarian food 
and wore a dress of undyed wool and : wooden' shdes. Detachment 
from the worldly pleasures was an a f fa i r of conscience for 
Ma'arrl. But, a l l the same. I t was only an Ingredient of the 
highest virtue for him and he did not consider i t as a stepping 
stone to the Absolute, l ike the Sufis^ 
^hwan«us-Safa or •Brothers of purity' inherited the true 
•pint of the fiufio conception of detachment when they Incul-
cated obedience to the divine world-law and love of God, and 
adopted asceticism for the serenity of.soul, freedom of heart, 
.peace with a l l the worldly creatures,, and in the future l i f e * 
ascension to Eternal l i g h t . 
Another soul explains to the guide that the only thing 
she possesses Is her l o f t y ambition* she is weak and is not 
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apt In meditation* The only redeeming factor la her high as-
pirations. 
187 
(Although I am weak In appearanae, In reality, X possess a 
noble aspiration)* 
(Though X do not have much of meditation, at least I have a 
l o f t y ambition*; 
Hoopoe,: the guide praises the bird of this soul, explaining 
the importance of high ambition in the following verses % 
(Everything, which exists, becomes known to the man who posse-
sses l o f t y ambition)* ^> j>b 
(He who has even an atom of ambition, w i l l triumph over the 
sun with that l i t t l e , much)* 
1*7. Mantlq-ut-Talr. PP. 101-108, Paris Edition. 
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a V 
L. t < 17 
(Aspiration is the focal point of the universe* Ambition 
serves as the feathers and wings of the bird of the soul)* 
When Joseph was on sale* every Egyptian wanted to buy him* 
The hid was so high that I t reached from f ive to ten times 
his weight in music* An old woman, came forward^, very siuoh 
excited, and wanted to purchase that unique pearl for ten 
spools of thread, whereupon the broker s i l led and said i 
(Bis prloe is a hundred treasures in the assembly (of purchasers) 
"0 old woman you and your spools of thread stand no. matfcfi")* 
She old woman replied* N I know that you w i l l not sell him for 
so l i t t l e but • 
( I t is sufficient for me that my enemy, and my friend w i l l say, 
"Shis old woman has been among the purchasers of Joseph")* 
Like this ambitious old woman, one must possess l o f t y aspira-
tions to reach the boundless spiritual kingdom* Great kings 
who realised the emptiness of the world, reduced I t to ashes, 
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In order to reaoh the f p l r l t u a l realm* 
(When his ambition turned to the state, of purity he got fed 
np^witih--polluted kingdom)* . 
(When the ambitious eye* see* the sun, how oan I t be satisfied 
with the oompany of an atom)• 
The bird of aspiration soars very high. This can rise above 
the temporal • as,.well as the religious things* A hundred, worlds 
can be sacrificed to achieve the end of self-perfection which 
Is the resultant effect of l o f t y aspirations* 
The world, aooordlng to a9u?l, is l ike a ohest with 
i t s l i d t ight ly closed • At the time of death, when the l i d Is 
l i f t e d , he who has acquired wings soars away to eternity* But 
he who has remained without wings, stays back in the ohest 
under the circumstances. 
(Give real wings to the bird of your fortitude* Give your 
intellect a heart and acquire eostacy for your soul). , 
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(Before the l i d of this chest Is l i f t ed , be a bird of the 
spiritual way and open your wings and feathers to f ly )* 
The fifteenth soul I t just and faithful* She would like 
to know the advantages of these good qualities in the spiritual 
journey* The Hoopoe replied that the Justice is the king of 
salvation and saves a man from errors* justice Is better than 
a l l kinds of exterior worship* 
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( I f you practise justice, I t is better than a long l i f e of 
prostrations and bowings In prayer). 
(There is no generosity, in the two worlds, better than justice 
eaosrolsed secretly)* 
Justice done In secret is always preferable, because open jus-
tlce, In a majority of oases, tends to become hypoorisfes). 
(Remember, he who professes justice publicly, often becomes 
^ 8 * M?B^q^fr f a ^v PP« 104-107, pans. 
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a hypocrite)* 
{travellers of the spiritual Journey do not axpeot justice 
from anybody, except God* Bather the* are themselves Just to 
every body. The name of Ahmed-i-Hambal is celebrated because 
of his erudition* Be was pure In mind and knowledge, and used te 
to vis i t Bishri*Hafi, the famous Sufi of his times. Once a 
man blamed him saying ^ ^ 
( f j j f i t h ) ) ) ^IJJ^ 
(You are the Ivan of k world and the most learned man) 
(%>u do not Xlaten to anybody, but you like the company of 
-«•( 
this bareheaded and barefoot^. 
The imam replied,"undoubtedly I an well-versed In the tradition 
and the path, and that I have more knowledge than bin, but he 
understands God better than me". This justice of Imam Hambal 
should be a lesson for•the unjust. 
(0 you who are ignorant of your injusticeI Deflect for a while 
on the justice of the knowers of the path)* 
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32. ^xteenth pir^i t 
1 She nest soul asks the guide whether rudeness is penai-
-tted in the Court of the supreme. "Could rude behaviour to 
tolerated there? Sell ne the secret end scatter pearls' 'of 
your wieaom» The Hoopoe replies T" y / ' 
... } 
(He who is worthy| knows the divine seorets), 
( I f suoh a nan shows want of politiness to God, he nay be exe-
oused as he is the knower of the royal secrets), 
• . - •« • f 
The, ignoxanjt; is lil*e a ownelL-driver. Naturally a camel-driver 
of the deserjb cannot toe a confident of a king, i f suoh a nan 
oomoitssuon' a a r r o g a n c e ' l» V : ^p^a^h^c : -^e 
Majesty of the' Great ;)&ngi :he oanhot be pardoned; 1 
(A low oamel-driver cannot be a trusty of the king)* 
( I f : such a man shows rudeness to Godi like the knowers of the 
seorets, he forfeits his fai th as well as l i f e ) * 
yantla-ttt^Talr* PP* 107-UO, Paris Edition, 
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The rudeness of the true Sufi is actuated by pure divine love* 
Be beoomes fearless and sets the Lord in a l l . He burns in 
the five of true love and thus becomes a lunatic of God* At 
this stage nobody dare curse him for any of his Idiotio acts. 
But* nevertheless, this, is a blessed stage and the talk of 
such a man, ( i t may be a language of deifioation) must be 
tolerated! ^ , 
(When you manifest this stage of madness, any thing that you 
utter, oan be tolerated)* 
the following anecdote affords a good example of suoh rude be-
haviour towards God* The Khorasanian prince ^aid was attended, 
by a hundred Turkish slaves whose beauty was unparalleled, they' 
wore very costly drosses and caps. Al l were riding white 
horses* The aero tight of these slaves was so attractive that 
anybody who happened to see then,,lost his heart* Perchance, 
a mad Sfif l , bar«footed| clothed in rags and very hungry, saw 
this oavaloade from a distance and asked as to who they were* 
A rlohman replied* "They are the pages of the chief of our elty»* 
Whtn the mad 8ufi heard this, he got flared up and oried i 
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(0 God, the pes/iess o* W^ibjk tli^ne^ leavn^ to take care 
of your servants, f rem1 •• 
This abnormal behaviour etftfee:., mad^ffifVv&e; asked God to 
learn to keep .servejrti;'from V»id la Justified on the ground 
that the true lover of God, la like a moth, the greatest 
• • • ' . • • • ! . • . , • i , . 1 « l . J . I 
pleasure for which la to burn himself alive on the oandle of 
divine love. ^ . x 
(Impoliteness of the mad men l l laudable, they burn, like 
moths, happily) 
(This group oanhot t e l l whether the way Is good or bad, they 
only know their destination)* 
Ohoe there was a severe famine in Egyptf So severe i t was that 
the 'people! were dying - as they begged for bread. A mad or in* 
toxioa&a Gufl law the people perishing with starvation and \ 
(0 you possessor of the world and religion I fiinoe you cannot 
• » •* 
feel many, create fewer). 
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( I shall make the eye of ny soul luminous with His beauty. 
X shall unite with Him with ny hand on His Jbeok$. 
m 
The guide is displeased to listen this t a l l talk of love from 
the •oath of this soul* He shows his disapproval of such 
boastful attitude in the following verses % 
(By boastings and tall*talks no body oan be a oompanion of 
the sjmurgh of the Canoaaus). 
not boast of His love every moment. Every heart cannot 
contain His love)* 
I t Is only the good luck that may unite you with Him. 
(The curtain of mystery may be l i f t ed only i f the wind of good 
luck a tar t s blowing). 
Wis dtf^JCtefo 
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(Then He w i l l draw you near Him and make you alt with Bin "In 
Bis seclusion), . 
. The love s&uld^fce nui fuai l I f . God does not love you, then 
your love for Him turns into aff l ic t ion, pn the other hand 
i f He also loves you, you w i l l attain to the truest fe l ic i ty . 
The following webdote nay illustrate this point very well. 
Bayaaid, the famoue SuflJ was seen by one of his disciples, 
In a dream, after his death,When asked about his encounter with 
Munkir and Nakir, jthe^ufi replied, "when the two ang£e« ques-
tioned me about my oreator, I could not say, 'Be is my Masters 
On the contrary, i"asked 'the.angels' to return to God and ask 
Him what ie thinks 6t. 'mi beoause i 
MA 
( I f He calls me a servant, i t Is nioe. 1 shall then be the 
known servant of God). 
(And i f He dees not count me as one of His servants, He wi l l 
leave me to the bonds which hold me). 
( I t is. not easy to obtain union with Him. So i f I call Bin 
"my Master", i t is of no use). 
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WAS* 
( I f I an not bound in Hit bonds as a servant, How can I boast 
Him to be my Lord ?). 
( I have bowed ay head before His Lordship* But i t Is neoossary 
that He calls me His slave)* 
( I f He beoomes the lover, only then you are the most suitable 
for His love)* 
34* ??he filgfrtee^ Mrq > 
Ihe eighteenth Soul Is a great egoist and feels the 
greatest pleasure of her l i f e In egotizing her achievements* 
Thus, acoording to her own version, she has attained a l l the 
perfection that is possible and undergone very painful auster-
i t i e s in order to achieve i t * 
\ 143! 
( I have achieve! my perfection and have undergone many strict 
141* Manjilo-ut-ya^. PP* 118-117. Paris Sdltion* 
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austerities). 
Under the circumstances 
(Since 1 have aohleved my object here, I t is very di f f icul t 
for me to leave this place)* x, 
(Have you seen anybody leaving the treasure and wandering ever 
the mountains and across the wilderness^ 
the Hoopoe atonoe proceeds to admonish this geltf-oonceited 
and arrogant bird. In this opinion, egoism has turned this 
creature into Iblls* When the desire has the uppernhand oh 
the mind, the devil becomes fail-powerful and the creature re-
mains far from divine things* pride and vanity lead to no;* 
-where. . 
(As long as you are lost in egoism, Q dear, your sturdy and 
imperious nature are not worth an obol). 
(When you come out of your self-pride, you wi l l be relieved 
of this circle of birth)* 
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Existence is the greatest aff notion, on the earth* 
(If you wish to have a l i t t l e taste of existence, you wi l l 
have to practise heresy and ldolatory). 
Consequently, i t is better to shun the pride of the existence 
of The anecdotes narrated in support of this point are 
Instructive. 
Once God asked Iffoses secretly to go to Satan and get a 
word of advice from him* So Hoses went to Ihlls and asked him 
for a word, of advice. The Iblls said ; 
. (Always-remember this axiom - never say <I* so that you may 
not become like me). 
An egoist Sufi used to spend his time in meditation but never 
experienced any spiritual excitement. Onoe he came agarose 
Moses and requested him to ask God why he never experienced 
spiritual satisfaction or acstaoy insplte of his continuous 
adoration. When Moses, went up on Sinai; he spoke to God about 
the Sufi and asked the reason of his unluck* God replied, 
"This Sufi has sought union with me, but, neverthelessj he is 
always worried about his long and beautiful beard". When the 
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Sufi was told this by Hoses, he began to tear his beard and 
wept bitterly* Presently Gabriel oame and informed Moses that 
this Sufi was s t i l l occupied by the thoughts of his beautiful 
beard. "He is even more attached to the beard while tearing 
I t " . Yourself-pride, jealousy and ego can be seen by every 
body except yourself. You have a corner of your being f u l l 
of dragons. Out of negligence you have set them free on ydtir? 
self. Jn'pride, you ate nothing short of Pharaoh and Haman. 
I f you wish to get rid of i t then, 
(Like Moses, turn your back on the world. Then catch the beard 
of this .Pharaoh (of self*pride)). 
(Get hold of this Pharaoh's beard firmly. Fight with I t manly 
(He who does not comb his beard, is considered to be wise, in 
the path of fa i th) . 
A man is usually called egoistio or egotistic when his inoli-iv 
nations and purposes are immediately and exclusively directed 
towards himself. The appeal for our own good is to each; one 
of us immediate and i t is intuitively evident that we should 
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seek I t . Bat the higher spiritual and ethical values of l i f e 
require that a man's actions should be pure and self-less to 
enable him to rise above the phenomenal In order to reach the 
'reel* 
' In the Pall P^takas. we come aooross a definite theory 
with respect to the"springs of human actions". They are styled 
as ffetu (condition cause) or ifi^a (root) or E£da£a (source). 
In pall they comprise three vices and three virtues. The 
three bad roots are Greed Cftqpfra). Hate (&gga,) and want of 
Intelligence (ijqhalx the other three are their opposite* i .e . 
Detachment (Ajobha). Love (Ajosa) and intelligence--(igtyttig)-* 
other frequent synonym for ftobha Is Riga (Lust, passion), 
for M2^» ^vlUa, for^dfiaa, tfetfa (Love) and for A o^fca, Eanna, 
(Wisdom) 
The f i r s t three roots are considered to be radical and 
potent sources of a l l human faults and follies and consequent 
suffering. /So much so that the extinction of them, that is 
to say, letting action proceed solely from their three opposit-
es, is one of the few positive definitions given of yibbana 
l*eY fflrvana. other aspects of egoism i .e . self-interest, 
self-conceit,self-seeking, self-reference etc. are also re-
presented in the Buddhist doctrine. The term fladattha i .e . 
'one*a own good1, advantage or^ interest' is used Invariably in' 
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this sense* Sal£conaelt or if ana Is thus described* 
"Conceit at the thought ' i an the better nan'$ »I an 
as good as they*; »i an lowly* •> al l suoh fables, over-ween* 
ing vanity, arroganoe, pride flag-flaunting, assumption, desire 
— ' ids 
of the heart for self-advertisement - this is called Mana »* 
Etymologloally speaking egoism Is more than paralleled 
In Indian linguistic* Thus we come across the terns, flham-
JSSft, (I-naker) and also MftW-K»>a (ntae«*iaker), Mamattam 
(mine-ness), f-mama (having nought of'mine ' l .o . ceiling noth-
ing or wishing nothing to be 'mine1) etc* 
35. ff^neteen^ g|rd i 
This soul desires to know how she can be happy on this 
spiritual journey* she is eager to know the correct direction 
because -
143 
(While travelling on a long way, a nan must know the right 
direction so that he does not become apprehensive)* 
According te the guide, the greatest happiness on the earth 
is to be content and happy with Him. Live In His happiness 
142.' QJUyt %«^4> ; &J*MZJr Ps^cC . ^{Jfe . /• 
1^ 3• Mantla-ut-Talr. pp. 117-120, Paris Edition. 
• ' .» • • i 
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and turn l ike the dome of heaven In His love. 
(He who is happy over His existence, loses hi t own existence 
and becomes free).* ^ 
(Remain eternally happy with your friend so that you way be 
like the rose lh the Caly|e). 
But, for contentment and happiness, one has to avoid the In* 
discreet talk* A man who is always on the lookout for the 
faults of others cannot be happy* 
(When you are busy finding the faults} how can you be happy 
over the invisible beauty)* 
(You split a hair for the fault of others* But to your own 
fault yott are blind)* 
* 
( I f you are budy looking to your own faults, you may be guilty, 
s t i l l you w i l l be a favourite i | God). 
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36* Tfte Twentieth JMrfl t 
This soul Inquires of the guide as to what ought she 
ask from the eVpremetielng I f she arrives at the place where 
He dwells 
••.jgictif/fco/,':..- < f t f / # £ i 
( I f you t e l l me the best thing, I shall ask I t from Him whan 
I reaoh near Him)* 
The guide replied, "0 ignorant, you do not know Him, Aaifor 
Bin from Him, i f you must. 
(A man should know what he wishes to ask, because He is far 
better than anything you ask for )• 
A. 
ah 
(He who got the smell of the dust of His door, never l e f t Him 
to return to the worldly attractions). 
Bu i l l Rudbar, a saint was offered a grand place in the heaven, 
after his death and a l l the saints who dwell In the palace of 
immortality were ready to welcome him, but he declined this 
offer sayingi 
144. Mantlo-ut-Talr. PP. 120-125. Paris Edition. 
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Ji 
(Like the worldly men I cannot bow my head before this entice* 
raent^the reason being s 
m 
(Tour love has been kneaded in my soul, I know neither heaven 
help. nor 
( I know you only and am unaware of belief or unbelief* I f you 
are above them, I am also above them)* 
God, ©nee, commanded David to to l l Bis servants to adore Him 
tfbt for the fear or hope of hell and heaven* They should wor-
ship Him out of supreme respect* the attraction of paradise 
may deprive them of His nearness* 
( I f you get engrossed in the ideas of the pleasures of Paradise; 
be sure you have been thrown away from Him)* 
The story of Mahmud and his slave Ayas bears testimony to this 
fact* One day uahmud gave Ayas, his crown* throne, ever thing 
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and asked him to rule over his dominion as an Independent king. 
The coutlers were wonderstruok over this generosity of Ma has ud, 
but the wise Ay a z wept bitterly and said t 
(You are not aware that the king of this country is exiling 
me from his presence). 
(He wants me to be busy with the army and thus keep away from 
him) 
( I do not have anything to do with the royalty. I am content 
to see his face). 
I f you are a real Sallk. you should learn from Ayaz how to 
serve God. Dependence on paradise and bell Is the greatest 
obstruction in your way. The veil of mystery cannot be l i f ted 
until and unless you relieve yourself from these enticements. 
Rabl'ah, once prayed to God, "0 knower of the secrets, 
grant the worldly desires of my enemies and give my friends 
a good place In the next world. 4s for me, I am free' from both. 
This world and that world, comparfcsen to your company, matter 
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l i t t l e * I want you and only you, beoause i f you are mine, 
everything is mine* 
<^f I look at the two worlds or desire anything except,, you, 
' ' ' i :' ' ' ' ' 1 " ' 
I am a heretic.) . 
While vlsjltinii the:f royalty'one'should takesone gifts 
with oneself• '-'this''soul;i* desirous to Ithow of the guide what 
g i f t bouid #&e suitable and precious for a Wo n a Court beoausej 
v MS .4 
(While going to the kings one should bear the nioest gifts 
only vile men go eiapty-hanaed)* 
The guide replies * 'V"f • • -j- • 
( I f you obey my order, take to that place, a thing which Is not 
readily av^'«ta«^li^M)C :'' 
146. Hany.n-ut.faH-. PP. 126-127, Pari» Biitlon. 
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(Anything which is found there, may not be taken to that 
plaoe, because I t does not look graceful). 
(There you wi l l find true knowledge, divine seorets, and saint 
ly worships in ample quantity)* 
So the best gifts to take to the Court of the Supreme Being 
shell be t 
(take then in large quantities the pain of love and the fiery 
longings of the soul, with you, as these things are very rare) 
S m WW 
( I f a single sigh of love is heaved, i t w i l l take the message 
of your love to His prsenoe) 
(A sigh of true contrition secures salvation for the mane1). 
The sighs of true love have a deep effect on the beloved and 
a pre-requisite quality of a lover* 
Cxbu cannot be flounted among the gallks until you possess 
the pain of love)* 
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' ' ! ; ' : : : : r-j6' ' :tli»' :lMt sbuXf the i«ay l i vary hard and Its length 
Is iumeasureable* j»noe a f u l l description of the journey 
and i ts difficulties is highly desirable* The guide, in a 
lucid answer to. this queation says i : 
146 r 
(we have seven Valleys to traverse* After we have crossed 
thenf we shall reach the threshold of the Absolute)* 
(Since none has returned to the world from this journey, nobody, 
knows the exact distance to be covered)• 
(0 ignorant fellow, whosoever went there, got lost* Hence 
how oan you get news about the fears and tears of this valleyjf. 
The 8even Valley of this spiritual journey came in the follow-
ing order t 
146* Mantlq-ut-jTair»• PP.127-132, Paris Edition. 
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(The f i r s t one la the valley of flearoh* The unending Valley 
of £©ve. w i l l follow i«>>; : .. 
i (The third Valley la the, Valley of .Understanding, The Fourth 
Is styled aa the Valley of Detaohment)* 
T * 
(The Fif th is the sacred Valley of the Fare tfnttyand the 
sixth la the hard Valley of Surprise)* 
it The seventh and the last Veil ay[U Poverty and Annihilation , 
After this you can travel no longer)•• 
(|Ou w i l l be overpowered, losing your senses to go farther* 
I f you have a drop, i t w i l l change into an ooean). 
This Valley* whloh Involves a hundred obstaolea, requires 
e* the Sallk to search incessantly for his true aim. Many an 
ordeal and many a dragon of fear w i l l come In the way, but 
the traveller has to think -nothing except the pursuit of his 
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Ideal, 
(In a moment* you w i l l experience a hundred tr ials , in this 
Valley the parrot of heaven is no more than a f l y ) * 
(You win have to t e l l here for years* Tour condition wi l l 
be totally changed)* 
(Everything* including money and position, In to be saorifloed 
in this Valley). 
The purity of heart and detachment go hand in hand* 
(When you have lost every possession, the heart should be 
once again detached from allthat exists)* 
At this stage* the heart starts shining with the pure celestial: 
light and the longing to see Rim multiply infinitely t 
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(When your heart becomes pure due to mortification, the pure 
light of Divinity w i l l start shining on I t ) * 
(When that lighti is manifested, your desire to search Him 
increase!infinitely). 
Hew the quest of the Suprene Being becomes the greatest 
passion of the qallfr* Hundreds of thousand difficulties can-
not dla courage hlsi* wh«ti; he needs now is a draught of spirl* 
tual wine from the divine cup-bearer and when he has drunk 
I t , neither this world natters for him nor the other one* 
(Although he is drowned in the ocean, yet his lips are dry* 
He wants to search the divine secret in his own soul). 
(in his quest for the truth, he does not fear the murderous 
dragonsi even)* 
In order to open the door of Divinity, the qtallk crosses the 
limits of fai th and blasphemy, the search for the Real one 
takes yon far above these trifles* 
• • . * • * • 
MaJnuVs search for M i l is proverbial and can be a good 
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example for the lovers* once he was seen sifting the dust 
along a roadside* When asked as to what he was looking for, 
he replied* " I am searching Laili"* The on-looker said, 
"Bow can you find La i l l in this dust ? Can you expect a pure 
pearl In this trodden dust»? The reply of Majnun was highly 
instructive % 
(He said, » 1 look for Lai l i every where, may be I find her 
, somewhere for a moment)* 
XuaUf of Hamadan, who knew the mystery of this world^very 
well* onoe said* "Bach and every atom, on the height or In the 
depth of this world, Is another Jacob, asking about the news 
of his lostJoseph"• 
But, on the whole* the Valley of Searoh can never be 
crossed in a short time* H Is going to be interminably long 
for the Sj&Us* The reply of a villager to Sheikh Abu Sa'eed 
is informative in this regard* Once the Sheikh was feeling very 
much depressed on acoount of some spiritual obstruction when 
he saw a villager, tethering his cow, while from his body 
emanated a bright light* The Sheikh explained the depressing 
state he was In* The rustic fellow said, " I f the whole spaae 
is f i l l e d with millet, not once but a hundred times and I f a 
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bird clearly takes o^ly one? grain out of i t in a thousand 
years and then fl&w a hundred tines round the world* even 
then, " • "• ! 
(iour soul cannot have the fragranoe of His door* Bu $e/eed 
would s t i l l be fay off from Him). 
Under these conditions patience is the nost desirable quality 
for the searoher. 
(The searohers: Should: exercise! great patience* : But i t is 
very d i f f icu l t to be a patient searcher). 
The Quest should be unending and genuine* One suooess should 
lead to ariother. ^ ' 
( i f you obtain treasure of Jewels, you should be more sealous 
in your quest)* v 
( I f S^omebody is detained by something, in the way, that object 
becomes an idol and the nan is to pull on with i t ) . 
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OUe* He beoomes an idol-worshipper). 
The search for the Absolute Is to oontinue, unt i l , the divine 
door is opened in front of your eyes. At this stage also, the 
faot is , that your own eyes are shut, otherwise the door lead* 
Ihg to the eelestlal Court is not shut* A sentence of Bablcah 
is noteworthy. ^ 
(A Sufi was praying, "0 God, open a door for me"). 
(Rabirah w«s, probably sitting near bin* she said, "o Igno-
rant, was this door ever shut1* ?) 
4o- at- iNwrt W W * Tto ViEW & fore 
The Valley of Search, according tothe Murshld. is 
followed by the Valley of love, one who enters i t , is soon 
engulfed in fire* in fact,at this stage, the salIk himself 
Is supposed to be f ire* I f he is not, he oannot cross this 
Valley* The major qualities of a spiritual lover have been 
explained in the following versest 
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(The lover should he l ike fire* He is a quick traveller, 
Impetuous-and burning)* 
( I I* is not worried about his end even for a moment* He puts 
into f i r e a hundred worlds, happily ) . 
(He never thinks of fai th or unfaith. He has nothing to do 
with belief or unbelief)* 
For such a lover good and evil cease to exist* His main duty 
is to stake his head for the take of thej&ivine beloved. But 
a commoner cannot aspire for this stage unless he burns him* 
self wholly and completely in' order to be free from the sad-
-nesa of the world. The true lover is like a fish who has 
been thrown out of the ocean* in Its efforts to get back into 
the water, this f ish struggles very hard* 
Jn this Valley, according to'Attar, love is always pre-
ferred to reason* Here the love is oompared to f i re and the 
147. Man^lo-ut-Talr. PP* 132-1B7, Paris Eiition. 
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reason to smoke* Naturally the smoke ham got to he dis-
appeared In that presence of fire* 
(Season cannot be apt In the bargain of love* love is not 
an affair of human reason)* 
The whole world Is intoxloated with the wine of love* You 
can share this secret only I f you are endowed with the Inner 
sight* Only then the invisible wo$fld wi l l be manifested to 
you* On the oontrary t * -
( i f you oast a glanoe through the eye of reason, you cannot 
understand anything of love)* 
(In the way of love one needs a hundred thousands living hearts 
so that, at every moment,, one can be sacrificed). 
When the people of Laila refused to allow Majnun to come in 
their midst, the Intoxloated lover borrowed the skin; of a 
(The love requires an experienced and free man) 
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•heap from a shepherd of the same desert* He stooped down 
and put his head in the skin, pretending to be a sheep* Baying 
done this, he requested the shepherd to treat him as one of 
his sheep and in the name of God, lead the flook past t a l l l ' s 
tent so that he could have a glimpse of her* So Majnun was 
taken to the street of his beloved among the sheep* When 
he reached the. spot, he became unconscious and had to be l i f t ed 
back by the shepherd • After sometime, one day* Majnuh was 
sitting with some of his friends, *.hen one of them asked, 
"why do you remain naked, 0 dignified man 7 *r can bring for 
you, at once, any dress that you like most*1* Majnuh replied 
"every dress is not worthy of my beloved* so no dress is better 
for me than skin* I f i t is a skin of a sheep i t is preferable 
because like "Sipand" or wild rue i t can avert a malignant 
eye* "The skin is the silk and the golden doth for Majnun, 
through which he has discovered the sweet perfume of Laili«* 
tove changes your nature and deprives you df yourself* 
Id love is to play With your own l i f e* i t is not a child's 
( I f you are so brave, put your foot on this path, beoeuse 
this playing with your own l i f e is not a child's play)* 
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The fjpangs of separation add fuel to the f i r e of love and the 
misfortune combined with poverty, const!tut© innumerable o r " 
deals, through which only true lover can pass successfully. 
The end of a lover is the saorlfioe of his l i f e for which he 
Is always ready* The anecdote of the beggar who f e l l in love 
with the beautiful Ayaz and became an enviable opponent of 
Bfahmud may not be out of place hero* 
A beggar f e l l in love with Ayaz and his love soon be-
came the talk of the town, fie used to wait for Ayas on the 
road in order to have a glance on hla beloved* Mahaud, on 
receiving the information personally came to see the beggar, 
who even in the presence of the Sultan, tranfixedly stared at 
Ayaz. Ifattud said. "0 beggar do you wish to drink from the 
royal cup. " The beggar said t 
(Although you address me as a beggar} in the play of love, 
I am not inferior to you)* 
(Love and poverty are Interconnected. Thl« Is in fact the 
wealth of poverty)* 
'^tit^/Jti lis* Itkt&klrj 
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(Your heart is lumlndus of royalty* The love requires a burn-
ing heart like mine). 
(You are*, per ohanoe near the beloved* T«*t yourself* for 
a moment in the pain of separation )• 
Love.'''requires' the Sacrifice of l i f e* 
( I f I sacrifice my l i f e in love, this wi l l 'be a proof of my 
spiritual poverty)* 
• 
148 **r" t w -
:
 •) 
(Where is the real love in you 0 Kahnud; sacrifice your l i f e 
for i t , otherwise do not boast of love)* 
So saying, the true lover, gave his l i f e right in front of 
his beloved. 
Love, in fact, is a feeling of strong personal attach-
nent, induced by that which delights ok commands admiration. 
This sentiment has various sub-divisions, but In its divine 
• • • • • • • • . i , . . . ; . : • , . : • , .• • 
seli.se, the poo trine of Love has assumed many forms acoordlng 
, 3377-33so t S i V - a r f f 
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to the relative Orthodoxy of i ts exponents. I t Is often linked 
with Sufism of Devotional type, and sometimes accompanying a 
thorough-going Pantheism. Imam Ghatzall has treated the 
subject thoroughly In book VI Af his ;rhya*ul»Plum and a 
brief extract here nay suffice to show the scope and develop-
ment of the doctrine In the> $u£±e^ ethics. 
According to Ohazzali, Hubb (love) Is the natural desire 
for that which gives pleasure* When that desire grows intense 
i t is callediehjl (passion). Physical senses dative pleasure 
from different objects. Similarly the spiritual senses whose 
organ is the Beatt (pa|bl has its own objects of pleasure 
which are imperceptible to the bodily senses* Ohaszall enumer-
ates the following five chief causes of love * 
1* Self-interest i Everyone desires to preserve his l i f e 
or to make I t as perfect as possible* Therefore men hats death 
and Seek wealth, children etc* 
8« Beneficence * Men love them who benefit them* This 
is Indirectly a species of self»}ove* 
3. Disinterested love of good t Sometimes a good man is 
loved for his own sake, not for any advantage that may be deri-
ved from him* 
1 4 9 » 8&*fi« IV, PP.280-349, 1889 A.H. 
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4. Love of beauty (Moral or spiritual)* When the whole 
pleasure which i t gives, consists in the perception of i t . 
5* Spiritual affinity i Ghazzali then proceeds to de-
monstrate that al l these motives have their ultimate source in 
God, who is the sole object of true and perfect love, although 
love of God necessarily includes love of the Prophets and the 
Saints* The strongest and the rarest motive« he says, is the 
spiritual affinity* Man is called to 4 an flBltatlo del in 
respect of certain attributes, aeoording to the tradition. 
W h f U W f t . - ^ W f t f t AU*fr i*e, • Form yourselves on the moral' 
He becomes near to God through his acquisition of knowledge, 
benevolence/ compassion and other-virtues. But underlying this, 
there exists between God and man, a real and intimate, relation 
of which Ghazzali speaks with the utmost caution as an ineffable 
mystery which is revealed to theosophists. 
Having defined love as the soul*s desire for that which 
gives i t pleasuret Ghazzali points out that the term is meta-
phorical in its application to God who wants nothing and re-
gards nothing except His essence and Bis essential attributes* 
The ohief signs of the true love of God have been enumerated 
by Ghazzali as follows i 
The true lover yearns to meet God and therefore desires 
death or i f he be unwilling to diet l * is because he feels that 
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he is not yet ripe for the heavenly vis Ipn* He is assiduous 
in worship and good works.for disobedience cannot coexist 
with perfect love* He loves reoolleotion (Dhlkr) of God and 
he loves the u^ran* which is the word of 6eti| and the Prophet 
and his fellow Moslems and aXiti'iSod's orefttures, yet he has no 
Joy, but, in solitary oommvailon, With his Beloved, knowing 
that the more he loves 6od in this world, the greater wil l toe 
his tollss lit the world to 0640'» Some long for paradise and ' 
they shall enter i t , but God will give himself only to these, 
wh* h»*e *ix#d 'tiioir-' iiiitii* oft ' 
According /to Qha assail , true love always contains an isle* 
ment of fear. The lover, dreads lent Ood should turn away from 
him or deprive him of contemplation, not on aoeount of such 
sfcns, as. are committed toy ordinary men, but to punish bin for 
the hidden deceit ( s ^ ^ r of insinoerlty, spiritual 
pride, prejbooupation with spiritual delights, and similar of fen* 
ees against divine love, from which no one except the firmly 
grounded theosophists i s secure. 
In his concluding chapters Ohazzftll explains the meanings 
of two terms gna and Blda which denote states, connected with 
the fruition of mystical love, gni Is the*Joy of immediate 
contemplation of the divine beauty* Persons, practising flqa 
flee from the company of mankind. God allows them to address 
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Him familiarly and to use a freedom of speech that would be 
considered blasphemous In anyone less enraptured* 
fllda signifies*willing acquiescence In whatever God has 
ordained* She lover accepts cheerfully al l the troubles and 
sufferings at the hands of nett, beoause he sees that Qod la 
the only real agent and that al l good and evil Is divinely 
decreedtQhaazali also shows that prayer Is not incompatible 
with qida. 
In the pantheistic form of fufism, the term xlsho is 
Used as a symbol for the frshlo'fl (lover^aspiration to attain 
union with eed« The Sufi poets like 'Attar exhaust all their 
resources of erotic Imagery in order to explain the subtleties 
of a passion that la absolutely pure and spiritual. The self-
lessness associated with the highest types of human love mates 
i t an apt emblem of the ecatacy in which the 8uf£ passes away 
from consciousness of hia Individuality and lives only In the 
eternal and universal* 
. Love, according to the ^ufls, is beyond the reaoh of 
learning* In fact this may be defined as the latent Inward 
feeling of adoration as distinguished from ritual ceremonies 
and forms of worship* in the words of Nicholson, «Leve is 
the harmonising and unifying element that transcends seat-
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sectarian differences"160. omar»i-Khayyam, the famous philo-
sopher poet of Iran writes 
None of the two and seventy sects with mine 
Agrees, nor any faith, but low Divine, 
Saint, sinner, true believer. Infidel, 
All aim at thee t away with name and sign 
f SKe''tjjiilon^  with\Bel6Ved;j4«!!pa^adiSe' and the; separation from 
ne> is hell* No logic or anyother kind of intellectual acti-
vity pan analyse this feeling 
Thus, in the eyes of the true 8ufia» the value of - - j l * . 
Conventional systems of religions, including^Islam, is relate 
tlve» tfore or less they, may be styled as free thinkers. In 
their opinion, the truest religion is that whleh contains the 
' power to inspire love . • All other demonstrative arguments; of 
' the "theologians are'- meaningless.' for•. them*.. / 
. Basting y f ,|thjLos;,:yol TO r Page 377* 
161. Qmar_ghayyam i Ed. E.H. Whinfleld, London, 1901 
no:. 287, Translated by R.A. Nicholson. • 
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41, 0 X&lW ; ^ ynfleratan^ng 
"After the Valley1 of Love, there appears another Valley, 
said Hoopoe, the guide, «whloh goes by the name of the Valley 
of Understanding* I t is a Mley whloh has not beginning and 
no end* The enormous distance is beyond reakonlng. Tbj» tra-
veller of this Valley wil l be known as the "spiritual §ilik«. 
But this journey wil l keep everybody, tie his own personal 
Units* 
(The extent of the journey depends upon the self-perfeotlon 
of an individual* Nearness to Him Is aooordlng to the personal 
attainments). 
(A gnai flying, to the best of his oapaolty, cannot reach the 
speed of the boisterous wind)* 
(when everybody's sphere is different, no bird will f l y with 
another). 
Personal understanding, In this Valley, plays a very important 
162* l ^ l a - u t f f i l r . PP. 137-141, Paris Edition. 
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(Hire, the Insight in divine matters, differs with every nan* 
Some have, found the faith,, others, the blasphemy) • 
(When the sun of understaAfling shines from this elevated sky7 
livery body can see his own merits and comes to know of hi* 
real destination)* 
thus comes the true knowledge of the divine mysteries,fine 
becomes acquainted with oneself* this removes the worldly 
afflictions* 
(When the personal mystery reveals Itself to the Sallk the 
furnace of the world becomes a garden for him}* 
Now he reaches a stage where he can have access to the reali-
ties of things* 
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(He sees the chief substance contained in a shell* He finds 
his Beloved everywhere)* 
Ihis' revelation leadis' tne frail*;' t©: extreme' type' of'pantheism. 
Now he IS wnoily and folel* i to Wth his friend, look* 
ing at His faoe in each atom* in this state, again 
(Hundred of thousands mysteries will show their faoe like 
• •;the*>sttiy- fro*-undo*.:the.'-.wtt)* 
• • • - ' ' 1 ' • 1 • • I . 1 » ' ' . i • • • . . • : " " • . i f 
Revelation of this type Is not an easy thing i 
(innumerable; men have lost their lives until one of them 
becomes the knower of the mysteries)* 
That luoky fellow has to be perfect, possessing fiery longings 
and indefatigable efforts to reaoh the goal* 
(This strong^ way requires an accomplished man who pan dive . -
into this deep sea)* 
Revelation of the mysteries gives further impetus to the Sallk 
to know more of the divine secrets. Knowledge of them leads 
one to understand them* The thirst for perfection always 
remains unquenched* But even I f you reach the highest heaven* 
from your tongue, you are not supposed to utter "Is there 
anything more"• The duty of a flaUft is to know and understand 
the divinity silently* 
Real knowledge Is much-sought-after • She Sallk should 
not hesitate to gather I t even I f he has to go, In searoh of 
I t , right up'to 1 China'• This world of sorrows in completely 
dark* Real knowledge shines In i t like a lamp, showing the 
way to the travellers* To be successful in this way, one has 
to practise complete abstention* 
(Do not sleep at night and keep fast by day* Perhaps in this 
way you may find what you seek)* 
(Carry on your Quest until you lose your quest, sleep at night 
and food by day)* 
The story of the "Sleeping lover/further illustrates this 
point* k beloved found her lover, fast asleep, in the dust*, 
she wrote a note, tied I t to the sleeves of the lover and 
returned* When the lover got up and read what his beloved 
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had written, ha started shading the tears of blood* The be-
loved had written *Q silent manIrlse up* I f you are a mer-
chant, go and try to secure sliverj '"-if you are an ascetic* 
pray to God t i l l the day breaks, But i f you are a lover, be 
ashamed of yourself* Sleep has no ooneern with the eyes of a. 
lover* • .'' " 
(Thelover measures; the wind by day. At night, the fire of 
hlft love shines like moonW ... ^ • 
(Since you are no such man| 0 opld man, do not boast of lov-
ing me)* 
(If a lover sleeps, elsewhere than In his shroud, I will but 
call him a lover of himself) • 
(You have become a lover, out of ignorance you are Incompetent 
for love) ma^ ' you have a sound Sleep)* 
The Sallk, striving for the true understanding, cannot afford 
to sleep even for a moment• His heart is.like a:fortress 
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whloh has to be guarded against the thieves* To keep a watch 
over the pearls of the heart, one has to stay awake through-
out one's l i fe* 
Spiritual enlightenment which oomes through the true 
Understanding of the divine realities, is very essential for 
the deliverenoe of the soul from its conditions of bondage* 
This doctrine of Redemption Involves essentially a deliverenoe 
from the material world whloh is regarded as intrinsically 
evil* The Persian duallstio conception of darkfhess and light 
became that of spirit and matter under the influence of the 
Greek speculation and the Sgfrlk; or the Gnostic now struggled 
for only one thing l*e* to deliver himself from the lower 
world of sense and to reach the higher world of pure Being. 
But the conception of deliverenoe was blended with the 
further idea of escape into a world of freedom* This escape 
could not be successfully affected without the proper know-
lodge of the divine realities* I t was assumed that this higher 
knowledge, in turn, could not be attained to by the Sallk* 
I t was communicated to him by a being from the heavenly world* 
This fundamental doctrine of Ma<rIfat. has I t classical ex-
presslon In the Hymn of the Naassenes (Hippol^] ) . "Then 
said Jesust Father a Searching after evil on the earth slakes 
man to wander from thy spirit* He seeks to escape the bitter 
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chaos, but knows not bow to flee* Wherefore send me, 0 father 
With the seal wil l I descend,'travel through all Aeons," dls^; 
. close al l mysteries, show the forms of the goo's s, the secret*; 
of the^bjoly path."wWL«h' jS^,.«e^«^\«^iosj|.s«1:1 j ^ . , Js jBjay)*^ ; . , ; * , 
• yurshl^s among - the'Sufis claimed to be the repository ; 
of a seoret knowledge, revealed from heaven and I t was. -oil 'tb^ s.. 
% - s ^ tbaii/tibje. 
entrance .into'.the ^%kw:.xju[9'^pet^^.^ From'time, to time 
the chosen spirits apprehended this revelation with peculiar 
strength and fulness. _ This* they recorded in the' books ainoV 
handed them down in the conpunlty of their disoi^les. 
Of the three organs of spiritual oommunioation i.e.. 
oaiy,. (the n#>rti» J$b (*&« apirlti) and $irr {the inmost 
ground of the soul), the qajb is the most effective and posa* :, 
esses...the; oapablllty of knowing the essence of all things. Its 
lllttmi^^ reflects the divine 
secrets. Bnt. at the same time; 1J the Qalb is taraished 
by darnel desires and Sensual impressions, i t makes man lower 
than the brutes* on the contrary^ i f i t is illumined i t leads ' 
man to heights not experie^ ^ even* These 
heights can be acquired through true knowledge whioh opmes 
through inspiration and revelation. 
&•>• Hastings i j>oy> of Religion A Bthlea. Vni vi, Page *31* 
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42. The fourth valley t The Va^ey of petaohment 
The next Valley, aoeordlng to the Hoopoe, la named as 
the Valley of Independence and Detachment. At this stage/ 
the ftflfo does not possess anything and so much so that the 
wish to discover Is also gone* the violent wind of indepen-
dence is blowing so strong in this Valley $hat, in a moment, 
I t devastates the f u l l country. Big things, In the worldly 
sense, look very tiny here and the aallk is apt to be Indepen-
dent and mindless to every attraction* Thus a oareful survey 
of thisstale shows that 
(The seven oceans are merely a pool in this Valley* Seven 
planets are no more than a spark here)* 
(The seven heavens are like a dead body, the seven h&ls are 
as cold as loe here). 
Some paradoaioal phenomena can also be seen In this Valley* 
Weaklings, like ants with their perpetual efforts, acquire such 
strength here that one ant can faoe a hundred elephants* But 
this stage is not easily accessible because 
• 5 
(A hundred thousands green-clad angels died in the smoke of 
grief so tJiatjAdam oould light hie lamp)* ' 
(innumerable bodies b4*am#e devoid of soul so that iioah might 
become a carpenter (and build the ark)). 
(Myriads of gnats f e l l on the army of Abrahah, until he was 
overthrown), : . v : : 
(Thousands of the first-born got their heads out off so that 
Moses mayseoure the eyes to see God}* 
(thousands ot people wore the girdle of heresy until Christ 
became the khower of God's secrets)/ 
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(Thousands of hearts and souls were pillaged so that Mohammad 
might secure a night's ascension to heaven)* 
The flallk cares a very l i t t l e for. existence or nonexistence* 
Thus myriads of souls falling Into this boundless ocean appear 
him to bo a drop of dew only. I f everything were to be anni-
hilated, from the fish to the moon, i t wi l l be simply the 
laming of an ant for him* Bursting of heaven and earth is 
simpler than the falling of a leaf from a tree* 
But how difficult i t is to cross this Valley of Detach-
ment. The Siilifc f i l l s the ocean with the blood of his heart 
and is stlll^ble to make only the f i r s t stage. 
(I f you traverse through the whole world continuously s t i l l 
you wi l l be at the f i r s t step). 
(No traveller has been the terminus of this way* .' Nobody 
has found a remedy for this paid)* 
The lightening of Detachment when biases up, Its heat is so 
tremendous that I t consumes a hundred worlds* Consequently 
the Sfolk does hot find any vestige of population In this 
Valley* 
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' ' The example of the astrologer is suitable here." The 
wlsemW traces the figures and designs of the planets and 
. the stars, the heavens and.the, earth, on an earthen tablet, 
making predictions. from'••• the heavens and - the,; earth. . »rom the.. 
risings and, settings of the stars,.he deduees good or had 
: auguries.,.: But, wben. he has. oast a, horosoope; of good. or bad -
luck, h« l i f t s the tablet by a corner and obliterates every-
thing as,; i f these signs and figures had nqver existed. 
; ^ h ^ ^ la th« footatep* of this 
astrologer* in order to sequre, a perfect detachment from the 
world. The impressions and signs of the worldly possessions 
Should be washed away from the mind as I f they had no exls-
tenoe. • 
;j:V'. The world is like a beehive and the man like a bee. 
The latter, in search of honey, wants to get Into this hive 
and announces, "I am ready to give an obol to anyone who helps 
me to get into the hive«. Somebody takes pity on her and for 
ah obol, helps her in . But when she enters the hive, her legs 
get struck up In the honey and she moans, "This is cruelty 
This honey is worse than poison. I am caught. 1 gave an obol 
to get In, I shall gladly give to get out«. 
under the circumstances, the best thing for the 
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fltise and cross this diffioult Valley* Detach yourself from 
inner and outer attachments). 
(sacrifice your l i f e in the way and scatter your heart other-
wise you will nW become self-sufficient). 
43* lh? TMIto BUffir1 Stiff Y»ift«y of Mft 
"The Fifth one is the Valley of Unity", said the 
guidej where Qnoness and Absolutism reign"• in this Valley 
you wil l see many things, but, in reality, they are One, 
forming a part of the Big One. They make One which is complete 
in its Oneness* Apparently, that which is one is not different 
from that which appears as many. Moreover ^ ; 
(As He is beyond limit and numbering, cease to think of eter-
nity and beginning). 
Mantlq-ut^Talr. pp. 146-160, Paris Edition. 
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(When the both eternities of the beginning a* well as the end 
have vanished for ever,ttoe^hould be nothing mid-way (exoept 
(When all that Is visible Is nothing (exoept aim), this la , 
In reality^ nothing except a great nystery), 
She very conception of duality is absurd* the world which 
comprises horrors and terrors and appears to be multicoloured, 
is fin\fact, nothing mora than a palm tree of wax* She oolours 
and shapes nay be different, but they are made of only one 
material, thus % 
(When all the things of the world are one, there cannot be 
duplicity, naturally neither ' I ' nor 'Thou* can sustain here)* 
An bid lady offered a golden paper to Bu i l f who refused to 
e«oept i t , saying that he could not accept anything from any-
body except God* The woman at ©noe said, "How oan you say this? 
Are you squint-eyed as to see several things at a time f 
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(8tilltc AM« M i M to*, anybody «xo«pt H«> » • » 1* n#itb«r 
Ka'b. nor P«»oda to*.)* 
(He learns from gift Qlearly the mystloal secrets, fie remain* 
eteraal on account of Bin) . 
(fie does not fee. for a moaent, anyone other than Bin* Be does 
not believe anyone to be eternal exeept Bin)* 
(SalU is in Him, by Bin and with sin and sen be outside these 
states even)*. 
The essence of the divine doctrine la $ 
(fie who i s not inmersed In thy ooean of Unity oannot alaln to 
be a nan Insplte of hip manhood)• 
I f the SaXlk traverses the spiritual path sincerely, a day nay 
cone when the Divine Sun draws aside the veil which oevere I t . 
Good and evil arise from your separate entity* When you lose 
yourself in the Divine sssendey they will be transcended by 
love* I t la at this stage that t 
166> yantla»ut*!t;a^r. Pages 249*260. Luoknow saition 1983* 
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(The SflLlk, on reaohlng this itatloa, gets le»t to »ight and 
ttw VUlay alio diaappoarr). •• 
/4 
' (He !• lost because• the Unique Being wil l manifest Himself, 
the Sallk will become dumb, beoause now this Being will apeak). 
(The part becomes the whole and there nay bo neither part nor 
whole* Face, soul, body or attributes do not remain hereI* 
in the Divine sohool of the groat see rets, the Intellect oannot 
speak* The intellectual knowledge nay be compared hero to a 
bltad ohlld who oannot go beyond the threshold of the Divine 
Door* when the 1*1 vine ting oasts the brightness of ftis rays, 
the existence of the Sallk is annihilated* Another anecdote 
of Kahaud and Ayac proves i t In a lucid manner* 
On a lucky day, tfahmud was to Inspect hlsinnumerable army, 
consisting of m nany horse8j elephants and troops, that the 
earth looked as though covered with; ante and locusts* the world 
had* hitherto* not seen such a huge any* The king* casting his 
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•ye on the immense army addressed Ayat, his favourite boy* in 
these words| "All these horses and elephants of mine now belong 
to you and you, o boy, are my king." This did not produce any 
impression on Ayaz who kept sitting indifferently. He did not 
express his thanks to the king. Hasan, the minister, on seing 
this ingratitude, got flfsed up and said", 0 slave, you have G 
neither bowed nor prostrated yourself in order to show your 
gratefulness to the king* This is ingratitude^. Ayas answered, 
• I have two suitable answers to your reproaoh. First I am the 
king »s slave and belong wholly to bin/ Hence 1 have not a se-
parate entity as to thank him" • She second reply which AyaavS 
gave to Mahmud himself was t 
(Every time when the king deigns to oast a glanoe on a wretched 
person like me). ^ ^ 
(In the brightness of that one glanoe, my existence annihilates 
completely). • ' • 
167 " 
(In the light of the glorious sun of the royalty, I an oblitera* 
ted presently)* 
167. yanftq^-agftlr,, Pages , Kucknow Edition. 
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(When I no longer exist, how can X how In reverence), 
(If you soo anybody at the time of bestowing favours, i t Is 
not 1} I t is the Icing of the world himself) 
(You may bestow one favour or: a hundred) you are yourself in 
front of you, and doing this favour to yourself)* front of you, and doing this favour to yourself) 
• i 
(Rw anadow that lit. Io»t in tht tuft, oannot itand as a Mryant 
In front of the king). 
(Ayas is a shadow who has been lost in the sun of your face)* 
this definition of the valley of Unity clearly leads one 
to believe that 'Attar belonged to that predominant Sufi School 
of the 13th century which has been justly given by its adver-
saries! the name of Wahadltya (or piuftjya) as professing the 
doctrines of existentialist monism (Wahdat-ul-Wuiuft), Ibis 
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doctrine claims a long descent. I t turns to Its advantage 
Quranic verses <II, 116 { XXVIII 88j 1.16), the primitive 
Ash^arl Kalis, regarding every spiritual happening as an imme* 
diate act of God, and extravagances of the language of the 
early Sufis like Bayazld-i-Bistani and F£llaJ*:, I t la.t however, 
really derived from the Identlfioation, proposed as early as the 
10th eentury A.D. of the yur>l*yuhammadi of Moslem gnostlolsn 
with the aotive intellect of the Hellenistic dootrine of 
Baanation. 
Ihn irabi (D. 878 A.H./1240 A.D.) was perhaps the f i rs t 
to formulate and explain ful ly the doctrine of the axistentla-
l i s t monism. ; According to him, at bottom, the existence of 
created things is nothing but the very essence of the existence 
of the fireator. He teaches in fact, that things emanate from 
divinity in which they preexisted (ffhubut) as ideas, by. a flux 
evolving in five periods and that the souls by a logically 
constructed inverse involution re~i[tegrate the divine essence. 
Farghanl and J i l l only add a few touches of detail to this main 
theory j whloh to this day has-remained that of al l Moslem » . 
mystics, i t is the one whloh the Persian poets have sung 
interminably in the simplified form, whioh Quniyawi, putting 
Into order the ideas of It t a r expresses thus, "God is existence 
In as much as i t is general and unconditionalj i t is that whloh 
flows, like the sea under its waves, through the fleeting forms 
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•of. individual beings*^®. ; , 
The pantheistio monism of'Attar Implies the Identifi-
cation of God with the world. Gods and the universe are oho and 
Inseparable j ai l is god and God is a i l 9 nature and Qod are 
identical, Ihese ideas strongly emphasis the dneness and the 
divtaeness of reality, 
'Attar begins with the religious belief in Sod as the 
Infinite .and Sternal Roalltyj hence the finite and temporal 
world is swallowed up in Ood and pantheism becomes aoosaism 
l*e, the world is an illusion in comparison with Ood as reality, 
v fhe origin of pathelsm is either philosophical or religious. 
por example Hegel»a plthelstie conceptions have their root in 
the Soil of the speculative intellect* while the pantheism of 
Brahmanlsm is firmly based on the religious spirit. Usually, 
aocording to the origin» the emphasis of the: system lies on 
the Transcendence or the Immanence of Ood, but on the whole 
'Attar's concept of pantheistic monism Combines the two attri* 
butes of immanence and Transoohdei.ee in ah astonishing manner. 
God, like the Brahman of the Indian thinker, is above 
a l l knowledge, for itljar» man must lose all eonsclousness of 
difference in 8upra*oon8oious Unity as the goal of the search 
for the Hod; He olaims the Immanence of cod in himself and 
. Winnie . n r . ' - ' - , - : " .\ .,',i.vV: i • V: . : V i \ r<r i'r ><*i*m j.,,., r >r i : ; : 
168. Shorter Encylopaedla of islam. Page 688, 1068* 
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strives to realise his Identity with Godf but not by plunging 
himself into the f u l l tide of the world's l i f e as one with 
God*a i but rather by winging his lonely flight to Sod who is 
above rather than In and through all* 
for i t tary Identity with fled is an achievement rather 
than an actuality and God is found away from, rather than, 
In the world* 'Attar refused to regard morality and religion 
as the relation of the »!' of nan to the *U?h©uf of Ood and 
substitutes for I t that of the part to the whole.Aooordingly 
his ideal is not self-realisation of the »I» In distinction 
from and In relation to the •Thou', but the self-losing of the 
1 part'In the' whole', whioh may, of course, be regarded as the 
self-recovery, since Vhole'ls* as I t were, the essence of the 
lpartJ 
She Sixth Valley is tailed as the Valley of , A^mazement 
by the guide* At this stage, the Sallk is totally lost in 
bewilderment and falls a prey to sadness and dejection. Sorrow 
and lamentation, depression and despondency follow the traveller 
who has to cross this Valley under very difficult circumstances. 
Xf somebody asks him, "Are you or are you not ? Are you or are 
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you not existing ? Are yon in the middle of the: way or on 
the border i Are you mortal or Immortal or both", the Sallk 
will simply reply* 
( I do not knowanything. I lunderstanjA nothing, J am unaware 
of myself. even) f ., 
i ( f t 
..(l;;am' a lover> but I do not: know my .beloved*, J am neither 
a believer nor a heretic, j am unaware as to who I am)* 
She state of Amazement; according - to the ^ufls i is the 
third kind of'state that a Sallk experiences before reaching 
finally the state of tranquility* After crossing the Valley 
of Unity, the traveller is so nuoh overawed by the majestic 
dignity of the supreme Being and His Presence everywhere, that 
he is lost in eternal surprise and bewilderment* He feels as 
i f he is in dream* The world looks nothing more than ah i l l u -
sion* But. at the same'time, he IS not certain about his 
spiritual visions even* These visions are constantly viewed 
by him but, nevertheless, when he tries to analyse them they 
cannot be explained logically. He can becomparedwith that 
slave who was taken to his beloved princess under the 
1 6 9 » Mantio»ut-!j?alr. Page 160-156, Paris Edition. 
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Influence of liquor. This slave revelled with that beauty 
for the whole night* in the morning when he came to himself 
and found himself in his own humble abode, he was In a state 
of great bewilderment and could not explain this astonishing 
mystery to anybody* 
This state is further explained by faftar in the follow-
ing verses t 
. . . . . . . m .' . .. . 
(What can be more surprising in the world than this state whioh i 
is neither revealed nor hidden). 
(My soul cannot forget i t j f e r even a moment. But al l the 
sane*. I cannot find even an atom of Sin)* 
(X have seen a beauty whose perfection could not be analysed 
by anybody at any stage}* 
(The sun Is nothing more than an atom of dust as compared to 
Bis Face. God knows better)* ^ 
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(Since I have seen, at the fame time, hot seen Him* X have 
been l e f t In confusion). 
yhe Seventh Yal^ey t IMllBif :'W fftvegfr anfl 
"-•f" . . - ' . . . v • 
. . ' . 
The last Valley Is the Valley of Poverty and tieath, 
which, In the ©pinion of the Ifurshld Is Indescribable, The 
main experiences, which a Sallk is expected to have at this 
stage, are dumbness, deafness, forgetfulness and dlstraotlon 
from everything that exists except the Supreme Being* Hundred 
of thousands eternal shadows, whioh you observe around you, 
wil l disappear with the rise of the celestial sun* The Ocean 
of Eternity when in motion, obliterates every form on Its 
surface. 
160 
(When the Ocean of universality is set In motion, the di f f -
erent patterns on its surface lose their shape)* 
160* Mantlq-ut-Talr. Page 166-163* Paris Edition* 
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(Both the worlds are a pattern on the surface of this Ocean* 
One who denies I t , Is a fool)* 
One who is lost in this ooean acquires tranquility and flon-
existence* whiohf further loads to the knowledge of many divine 
mysteries* She experienced travellers also got lost, in this 
way, like the inexperience! and burn like aloe wood and thorns, 
alike inthe celestial f i r e . When they are reduoed to ashes, 
nobody can differentiate between then* But, nevertheless, 
(in form they look alike, but in quality there is a lot of 
difference among them). 
(If a f i l thy object is dropped in the ocean of roso*water 
i t remains impure because of its innate qualities)* 
(But i f a pure object drops in this ooean, i t loses its 
existence). 
( I t wil l participate in the movement of the ooean when i t 
ceases to exist, i t retains Its beauty)* 
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( I t does not exist and s t i l l exists. How is i t ? This is 
beyond the oomprehension of intelleot) * 
in the opinion of Nasir*ud-Din of JCus, the Hoopoe further 
relates, one hall to molt oneself in the fire of love unitl 
one beoomes as thin as hair* At this stags this hair is Suit* 
able to be fitted among the looks of the divine beloved* 
He, who is lost* secures Annihilation* But when he 
annihilates himself from Annihilation, obtains Immortality* 
) <>}</$* J u t y ^ j i f f t y 
(Put on the dress of non-existence and drink of the cup of 
annihilation)* 
(Dress up yourself with the idea of bellttlement and put on 
your head, the burmous of nothingness)* 
(Pu^  your foot of detachment in the stirrup of non*exlstenoe^  
tead your steed of bellttlement to the destination of nothing* 
ness)* 
m 
(Walk comfortably in this manner until you reach the world 
of ahhihilationj* : 
^If-yeu areeven a l l t t l a attached to.' : thi i ea&ftot 
' ; l^ift" even. a l i t t le, ' attaohnont with that; world)* : . 
<Bu1| if-yOu posseia the least egoism, the seven seas will 
bo'fiiiil calamities for you)* 
The groat divine mystery was solved only by those who annihi-
lated themselves and became one with, the divine beloved. The 
story of the moths makes this point very clear. 
One night| the moths assembled at a place and cut of 
their love for the candle, decided to send somebody in order 
te get inf©rmation about the" object of theif amorous quest. 
One noth found the light of thecandle in a cattle* He re-
turned and started describing the candle, according to his 
own observation. The leader of the assembly rejected his 
description by saying that he understood nothing about the 
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candle. Another moth went to the caddie and began *° f ly in 
the light of the candle* On his return to the assembly, hie 
version of the oandle was also not found acceptable by the 
leader • '' The ; third moth,' intoxioated with the• wine of. love.. 
hurried to the dandle and at once threw himself on the flame* 
When his limbs caught f i re he became as red as the flame* 
Be got hold of the flame with his hands and became united with 
i t* when the leader of the moths noticed this* he said t 
(How can you get information about your beloved until you are 
lost to your body and soul | ) 
The pre-requislte condition for self-annihilation, In the. way 
to the union with God, is detachment from your bag and baggage* 
You oan lose the feeling of existence only when you are re-
duced to ashes, Including your baggage* But i f you are In 
possession of even, a single needle, like Jesus, a hundred 
thieves wil l l i e In wait fo* you* Although Jesus had abandoned 
his baggage, the possession M a needle exposed him, yaqr . 
requires of you to give uj> everything and then start your 
spiritual career In privacy* 
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(Give up everything, that you possess one by one.Afterwards 
start with yourself in seclusion). 
(When you are 'firm in selflessness, virtue and vise do not 
Bake any difference for you). 
(When you are mindless to good and bad, you become a true 
lover* At this stage, you are most suitable for your complete 
absorption in love)* 
waor or'Poverty* is used in Suflsm in temporal as well 
as spiritual sense* Thus«one who follows the path of pacr 
not only keeps himself away from material possession but 
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from every desire whloh may lead him away from God* Nicholson 
quotes J ami as saying,MFaqira renounce al l worldly things for 
the sake of pleasing God* They are urged to this sacrifice 
by one of three motives t . 
(a) Hope of an easy reckoning on the Day of Judgement 
or fear of being punished* 
(b) Desire of paradise. 
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(o) Longing for s p i r i t u a l peace and inward composure, 
Hindi wMlo lUustratittg Poverty writes i n his famous 
Masnavi. 
"Since the broken (contrite) one w i l i be saved* be thou 
broken (con t r i t e ) . Safety l i e s in poverty* enter into poveJfy." 
«3Phe a f f a i r of (s p i r i t u a l ) poverty i s beyond thy appro* 
hens ion i donot look; on poverty with ^ontenpt, 
• ••• |eeause derviatoea are beyond property and wealthy they 
• -'lea 
possess an abundant portion from the Almighty." 
«I» (the faying) 'Povertyis ay pride' vain and falaet 
Ho| 'tis thousands, of, hidden glories. and d i s d a i n s 1 6 4 i 
V0ed forbid / X desire nothing from oreated beings t 
through contentment there i * a (whole) world within my heart." 
"Have patience with poverty and abandon this disgust, 
" • 166 
because In poverty there i s the l i g h t of the Lord of glory." 
*fhe provision of leaflesaness (spiritual poverty) is 
the sign of being a gnosticj the yellowness of gold is the 
-LW *. IfttMlsi^ - *- Vbi •XtrV- Veirsi.e. 
168* I b i d - Vol. X, Verses 2308*83* 
164. I b i d - Vol. I , Verses 2367. 
166. I b i d - Vol* I , Verses 2368. 
166* I b i d - V o l . I , Voraea 8374* 
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(cause ©f the) money-changer's ruddiness of face (cheerful 
• 167 countenance) •« 
' "For this reason poverty i s everlasting glory, sinoe 
the hand that cannot reach (to objects of desire) i s l e f t with 
' 168 • 
fear of God (and nothing else).« v 
The word yana. which was probably used for the f i r s t 
tine i n i t s mystical sense by Saya*l4»iH8istami (D.676 A,H.), 
dea r l y implies that the 8 u f l should annihilate his self 
completely and should merge himself In the existence o f r t o . l t 
was at this stage that HallaJ, asserted »inai Haoo«. •% m 
God** (Aham Brahmasml i n v e d ^ t a ) and Bayazid-i-Bistami said, 
"SubhanI ma I isam«i-8haM i»e« How great Is *> majesty" 
Shore has been very serious misunderstanding about the 
conception of fana i n the Orthodox circles. Those, who are 
opponents, assert thatj how can man become god J. I f i t i s possl* 
ble what was the offence committed by Pharaoh that he was re-
garded as Kafi,r (unbeliever). To be clear about this very 
important my*tloal conception of passing away from self} we 
are In need to bear i n our minds that, according to the Islamic 
vie*7 God Is eternally distinct from the created beings* He 
is the essence of existence and He only exists, nothing else. 
There always remains difference between the g&j&£fl (Creator) 
and the Kha^q (created being)* I t , therefore, Is necessary 
167. I b i d , Volume IV - Verse 2056. 
168. I b i d , Volume I I I * Verses 3280*83* 7 
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to take into consideration the conception of | a ^ i n this 
l i g h t . H»noet Tana doe» not mean that the (the essence) 
of the Sufi is annihilated end he t o t a l l y disappears or is 
absorbed i n God, as a piece of ioe disappears i n water*-
.- . *eeo*ding to #*• K& y&&i&?®lx?A9r "In what is known 
as fana, the essence of Sufi Is not transformed into that of 
God* fhe ; :'$ufi /'dee*'not become God* What happens is merely 
this i The 8u f I beoomes as he w*s when he subsisted i n God's 
knowledge before God Drought him into being;* Before creation 
he was an idea i n the mind of God, and in the state of Fana 
he become* as he was when he subsisted i n God's mind - an r 
Idea* Before oreation, being an Idea, he had a limited form* 
did not possess his own independent existence and had no 
positive attributes, further he possessed no a c t i v i t y of his 
own. When he was oreated, eiJ,stenoe> attributes and essence 
were bestowed upon him, aooording to the natuw or capacity or 
his or essence. This bestowal was nothing but the mani-
festation of God himself in accordance with the aptitude ot 
His idea i*e* the essence of the Sufi* In the state of Fana 
the Sufi reverts to h i s o r i g i n a l form.and sinks into nothing-
": The following verses of Buai - quoted", by "the" same author' 
169. The concept;ion of Fana in lalamio mysticism. 
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are worthy of attention. 
"When the also of the sun makes i t s appearance in the 
East, no traoe of the night or the stars are l e f t * Similar 
Is the ease with the seeker of the presence of Oed* When 
God appears| the seekers passes into nothingness• i n the 
Divine presence he perishes and then exists and does not 
exist* This eaistenoe i n non-existence Is a strange pheno-
menon** 
• — • - -170 - -
i n the p^wan^l^hains*l»!Pahrlsl»*,w ftuml again gives 
an excellent description of Fana in the following Banner. 
what Is to he done 0 llosltns ? 
For t do not recognisemyself* 
2 am neither Christian nor Je** 
nor Gabr nor Mosllm. 
I an not of the Bast nor of the West, 
nor of the land, nor of the/Sea, 
X am not of Nature's mint, 
nor of the circling heavens. 
I am n*t of earth,ner of water, 
nor of air, nor of flre> 
X am not of the empyrean nor of the dust, 
nor of existence, nor of entity* 
X am not of India,nor of China, 
i70. Nicholson, pages 125-127, Cambridge Edition 18d6» 
m 
nor of Bulgaria, nor of Saqsinj 
I amnot of the Kingdom of iraqain, 
nor of the country of Khorasan, 
% an not of this world, nor of the next, 
nor of p")aradlse> nor ©if' Hell} 
Tarn not ^ ''iieMf * 'no*' 
: ner'of 'Sion ^ d:j&*wahV';' 
"tly^aqeiLs "tho :f!ueeieaii : 
my trade i s the Graceless* 
• ^ s neither body nor aoul ? ,: 
. f or[ J belong to the soul of the Beloved. 
I have put duality away, 
X have seen tnat the two worlds are one,' 
' toii't'M^iQ*i,%'mto^i'tjyi> I see 
He is the f i r s t , He Is the last 
He is the outward, He i s the inward; 
X know none'other exoept^a Hu* 
and *ya man " Hu«'.. ' ' ' 
I am intoxicated' with love's oup, 
the two worlds nave passed out of my "Ken, 
I have no business save carouse and reveftry* 
I f once in my l i f e I Spent a moment without 
4hee« 
From that time and from that hour, 
I repent of my l i f e . ' 
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I f once In this world I win a moment with ^ hee, 
I w i l l trample on both worlds, 
I w i l l dance in triumph for ever 
0 8hams~i«tabri I am •© drunken i n this world 
'That except of drunkenness and revelry, 
1 have no tale to t e l l " . 
The oldest systematic exposition of pantheistic Sufism 
the ifashf-ul-iyahifo of Hujwlri, gives a l l the explanation that 
oould be desired of ffiama i n the following extracts t 
"the virtue of poverty understood in the mystic sense 
oonsists in averting the gaze from a l l created things* in 
that general annihilation, seeing only1 the all-one, the fiuf i 
H171 
hastens towards the fullness of eternal l i f e " 
"Hystlo poverty* f wo are further t o l d , "consists In the 
annihilation of the human attributes (Slfat) which dwell in 
the ego, so that one i s now only r i c h i n God and through GOdw • 
"The Sufi i s he that has nothing i n his possession nor 
i s himself possessed by anything* this denotes the essence of 
annihilation (Fana)v When this feeling has attained i t s per-
fection i t i s oalled gana*.l-m4li (absolute a n n i h i l a t i o n ) * 1 7 8 * 
171. Nicholson's translation of frashf-ul-MahJub. page 20* 
178* I b i d , page 26* 
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The author of the Ifoshf-ulr-yah^ub expressly s t a t e s 1 7 3 
that Faria does not mean loss of essenoe and destruction of 
personality as some ignorant ftfci* think* " I t i s not the 
essence, but thehuman attributes f which are a danger to the. 
perfection of being, that are destroyed" 1 7 4. "In India", 
says the author, "X had a dispute with a nan who oallned to 
be versed i n the Quranic exegesla and theology* When I exa-
mined his pretensions, x found that he know nothing of annihi-
l a t i o n 1 7 5 i.e. he had understood the word Fana In a meta-
physical sense. 
The expression Fana is often associated with Safa 
(purity) and yaq^ . In the former sense the Idea 1* that the 
$ufi should keep his soul pure and oloan from a l l woisldly do -
filaments. In the l a t t e r sense i.e. i t s association with 
Baca , as we shall see presently, i t implies subsistence 
the man who has destroyed his own w i l l , henceforth^ lives in 
God j the human w i l l la transitorywhile God's w i l l la eternal. 
yana'of fufCam has often been oenpared with the Buddhist 
ftlrvana. I t must be pointed out here that this comparison i s 
entirely inadequate as both theconcept ions arebasioally 
differ e n t . SufJsm does not entertain the notion of metem* 
psychosis and the concept of a personal and all-present God 
174. I b i d , page 28* 
175* Xbld, Pago 848* 
• I. . 
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la throughout predominant. On the contrary the Buddhist 
idea of annihilation i s Independent of the Idea of God and 
Includes the Idea of the transmigration of souls, to which 
flrvanq puts an end. 
Fana of Sufism has i t s equivalent In Vedantin l i t e r -
ature as the A d v a i t i ^ iskQ we flfvo^mUjifri* i n the JGUafcs- ~ 
•'•176 
oudamanl* we eome aooross the following extract t 
"the verdict of a l l discussions on the Vedanta is that 
tho Jlva and the whole universe are nothing hut Brahman, and 
that liberation (lfoksa) means abiding i n Brahman, the i n v i s i -
ble JBntlty** the word ||oJ^ l i t e r a l l y means <Release' • the 
use of t h i s term i n the gpanlsads implies the release of the 
individual soul from the bondage of selfish sensuous and f i n i t e 
existence, f o r example the Bundafca Ppanlaad 1 7 7 says, "as the 
flowing rivers oome to their end i n the sea, losing name and 
their form, so liberated from name and form, proceeds the . 
wise to the divine soul, which is greater than the great** 
i n the Brhadaranyaka ppanlsad i t i s stated that "as a 
men, f u l l y embraced by his beloved wife, does not know any-
thing at a l l , either external or Internal, so does this f i n i t e 
being (s e l f ) f u l l y embraced by the Supreme Self, not know any-
thing at a l l , either external or internal*• 
178. Verse 478, Advalta Ashram publication. 
177* Br.E.Roer»s translation of Buadaka ppanisad, i n , 11, 8* 
178* Brandtfranyaka Poanlsad IV, 111,21 (Published by Admmlta 
Ashram). 
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Again i n t^-wi^Bkm Wanisad*7*, we are to l d that "those 
who have ascertained the meaning of the knowledge derived 
from Vedanta, who by the Yoga whloh renounoes a l l worldly 
concerns, are striving (for emancipation) and whose intellects 
are purified, a i l those, at the time of their f i n a l death, 
enjoying the h i ^ e a t ImMortality In the worlds of Brahman, 
become f u l l y liherated". 
i olose examination of the Vedantin IfokSa reveals that 
'. w^ww^pmw^« 4. 
this stage, i n the Upanisads, means the absorption of human 
ego into Absolute or Super-Ego i.e. besoming one with God 
(Brahman); On the other hand, the concept of Fana i n Sufism 
does hot mean t h i s , fana i s the passing away of human con* 
soiousness. By this procedure human ego does not become the 
Absolute-Ego. Xh other words man does not become God. the 
essence of the Seeker *s being survives • gjjyfck, M an idea in 
the mind of God and ideas are different from the mind that . 
knows them. Consequently the ideas never become the knower 
and the knower does not become the ideas* Hence ganj is .; .. 
reversion to the original form and i t is not transformation 
of essence. 
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When Hoopoe, the guide, finished his dlsorlptlon of 
the different stages of the spiritual path, the birds sank In 
sorrow and their heads drooped down* Now they came to under-
stand that i t was beyond their means and capacity to reach the 
destination to which the Murshid wanted to lead them* Many of 
them got so much excited that numbers of them died on the spot* 
The remaining birds set oat on the long road and spent years 
i n crossing the valleys end Mountains* The d i f f i c u l t i e s , they 
experienced, cannot be possibly described, because one has to 
experience them personally i n order to know them f u l l y * 
In the end, one out of thousands, reached that sublime 
place where the great 'fttmurgh' lived* The remaining birds 
had disappeared In the way* Many had perished In the ocean , 
mountains and the scorching heat* Their wings got burnt and 
dried up i n the f i r e of the tun. Many were devoured by the 
tigers and lions-some died of t h i r s t and heat in the wilderness 
and sand deserts* others had committed suicide for the sake 
of a grain of barley* There were others who were wonders t'uc^ 
by the curiosities of the way and stepped midway* ' . 
i n a word, out of thousands of birds, only t h i r t y 
reached the end of the journey i n a state of weariness, dejection 
and bewilderment. Their feathers and wings were no more with 
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them* But th« r«de«alfig feature of the situation was that 
the celestial threshold.wasin front of them* I n the words 
of i $ t a r i fc4 Sitrm , 
• • m 
ley #aw a door which was beyond description and knowledge •* 
I t was above human reason, and comprehension)*. 
.* 
(the lightening of detachment flashed and a hundred worlds 
were burnt i n a moment). s- '\. .-: 
(There Were thousands of real suns*' More than hundreds of '.. 
"tiwitlands of moons and stars). 
This sight made the bird* more, gloomy. They were convinced 
once more of their f u t i l e efforts i n coming to that plaoe\ 
because hfcwcould the* appear before Him who had reduced the 
sun to an atom* 
- They were in 'this state of dejection and despondency -
fo r a long time. Then*; at a propitious moment the celestial 
door suddenly opene^ and chamberlain, one of ' 
fctos ohurtiers ;of the supreme Majeity came out of i t * ! sis asked 
W » Mantiyut-Talr. PP. 163-166. Paris Edition. 
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then about their homes, names and object of coming to the 
eupreoe Gate, the birds replied i •'• 
(Wo have ootno hero to acknowledge the Simurgh as'our King)* 
(We are the lovers of this door. We hove lost our peaoe of 
is^nd i n this love)* ' '' ^ 
(After a very long tine we, the t h i r t y out of thousands, have 
reached this plaoe)* 
(we are very hopeful to secure permission i n this celestial 
court, after traversing a very long distance). 
* • * 
(Bow can the king see us i n trouble ? Certainly Bo would 
cast a glance of benevolence on us). : 
the Ghamberlairi, i n order to test then, asked them to return 
to their respective homes. $ht King did not stand in need of 
them. They may or may not exist, the King w i l l remain 
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eternally* • ; • 
(Innumerable worlds f u l l of creatures are no more than an ant 
* t too.. gate _g£ .tttlisi JClng)* ; -
(O, unfortunate ones1 whet can you accomplish f I t Is hotter 
f o r you to return, 0 you, handful of dust I ) * 
Although the talk of the Chamberlain was very disappointing, 
yet the birds took this ignonimy s i a good ©men* One insult 
from the beloved was bott'or than a hundred oompllmants from 1 y 
others* when they persisted i n their love and longing for the 
Divine Beloved and got ready to sacrifice their l i v e s , l i k e 
moths, on the oandle of love, there appeared on the scene, 
the Chamberlain of benevolence, who drew aside hundred* of veils, 
on* after the other, for the birds to ejiter. ?6he unrcvealed 
world manifested i t s e l f and the l i g h t of the lights appeared 
In succession* Row a l l the birds were made to s i t on the 
Throne of Glory and Majesty end asked to read a writing* This 
was an account of their worldly deeds; The birds had committed 
many acts which, now, made them so ashamed that their souls 
and bodies were dissolved then*' and there* After this the gun 
of ifajesty sent f o r t h i t s rays, Illumined their «euls# and 
m 
• what;,;, they had done previously, was washed away* 
A strange phenomenon was observed now* The Sun of 
nearness lighted the faces of the t h i r t y birds i n such a manner 
that in the reflection of eaoh other's faces, they contemplated 
•' the face of the' aJmurgnv 
*(in'the reflection of the faces of the t h i r t y worldly birds 
the face of the gjmurgb. appeared now)* 
(when thay pondered. owar. l t f they found i t to be the Simttrgh. 
undoubtedly that $jmnrgh wai the t h i r t y birds)* 
When they looked at the giamrgfa they found i t to be really 
there and when they turned, their gase towards themselves they 
: aaw ' that they' themselves were the stourgh*_" 'And ' 
(And when they perceived both at a time* themselves and Him, 
they found that they and the slmurgh were one)* 
?he birds, l o s t i n amaiieaent, at long last questioned the 
: Simurgh, about; this strange phenomenon;* they did' not use 
their tongues and the glmurgh also replied without, speaking 
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" that thia db6* i s a mirror daz^ing Ilk© «tim. He. who cornea... 
here and looks Into t h i s mirror, sees his own body and soul 
i n I t * ftlnee yon are t h i r t y i n number, you are seeing t h i r t y 
i n the mirror* But I f you wore forty or f i f t y , the same 
number would have been visible ln^ t Although you 
are completely changed, yet you are looking at yourselves and 
recognising yourselves. Nobody can traverse this way a l l by 
(AH that you have soon and known was unreel* A l l what you 
said and.heard was:not a,reality}* • ..(; ; . 
( A l l these Valleys that you have crossed and a l l this Hercu-
lean task that everyone of you has accomplished)* 
(Sou have done o i l t h i s by My action, you have seen the 
Valleys of My Sssenoe and Attributes)* ' 
(Since, you t h i r t y birds, b.ave been l o f t i n ama«eaent, im-
patience and are more or less l i f e l e s s ) . 
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' ( A ^ l h i i a t t proudly In Me,j so that 
you way fin d youraelvei again, through l e ) . _ 
In the end, the blrda Xoit theaaelvee In the ejmurgh forever, 
Ufce the Shadow whiah Xof at i Bat the 
i t ^ r y ' does not end here. After a hundred thousand centuries 
when the mortal b i r d * had surrendered themselves completely 
to annihilation, they secured sternal mateno*"ln the Slaurgh. 
this Existence at t o t Annlhilaiio* ( X^\^jSi\is a 
great secret which cannot be disclosed to every body* 
Thus, cone* the climax of the s p i r i t u a l drama, enphasl* 
*ing, the fact, that the Mystical Journey1 whloh begins with:, 
Gnosis, ends with^ 
theless, this i s not the end of the mystical experiences of 
the human soul. I t i s followed by another hlgher^atage which 
i * termed by i t t a r . as ^ j o j ^ ^ ^ f ' ; < X^l^iii > 
Nearness to God, as we have seen above, is attained by shaking -• 
off one's own existence* the treasures of truth are found in 
•Non-exlstenoe' • This kind of complete submission (Fanaf l l l a h ) 
^, 4- of' self to the Divine .golf; associates the 
S ^ l eternally to God which state Is termed as 'Baqablllah1 
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or existence through God* «ie who dies to self Uvea in God, 
and Fana\ the oonawatloa of this death, narks the attainment 
of faga o r union with *ho divine l i f s * 3 , 8 9 * 
t h i s conception i r naturally tery, encouraging and 
f i l l s the heart of the Sufi with hops and zeal. Maoluia-i* 
.Bun 'say* :i " 
i 'flfan, w i l l l ive , an glorious l i f e through h i* death as 
Joseph wae taken out f von: the well and brought to the glory" 
**1?no/spirit debarred froo eterlaiting l i f e is exceedingly 
tonaentedj the sp i r i t united (with Qod) in everlasting l i f e is 
free from (every) harrier" 
"When the discourse reached the description'of this 
(exalted) state, at once the pen broke and the paper tore* 1 8 2 * 
• j 
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kt^ar, on the whole, is a popularises, rather than 
a creator of the f u f l o ideas* A c r i t i ca l analysis of his 
g f f l f t q r ^ a | | olearly shows that most of his mystleel doo* 
trlnes, scattered sporadically in his verses, owe their origin 
to other sources, ge is always in an eoatatlo state to repeat 
then, time and again, at any suitable or unsuitable place, 
convincing the reader of his own overwhelming enthusiasm, 
about their adoption as a way of l i f e * 
^^tar comes from a Sunnl background and believes, 
apparently, in every tenet of Islam. Bis l ik ing for the 
quranlo teachings IS an established fac t . But, nevertheless, 
his dislike for dogmatism and his seal to estimate the r e l i -
gious values by their significance, rather than by their forms, 
Is equally apparent* A* a true §uf i , he interprets the texts 
in his own way* Paradise and Ball exist fo r him in man»s 
nature 1 and that paradise is here, but nobody knows, and who* 
ever knows is amazed2. Similarly, the punishment and the 
reward In the next world, are actually, the separation from 
1/Attar i Jawanir Mameh. Kulllyat. P. 16* 
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or union with the Divine Beloved • 1 
Ihoee ideas lead hla 'to^ ^ beoomo tolorant towards every 
religion*., He . i s ..no lengef ,.a bigot Moslea and believes in the 
welf are of « w y oroature in the world. «0od'a serey Is abun-
dant • this, w i l l oover aU the people of a l l oreeda. He w i l l 
spatter 11? upon Jews, as well, as HagJLans and the Christiana . 
; ^ at a certain fuf lo stage, nailer 
l i t ^ i e f o r ^ t t a Y . I T a slave grows old in the service of -vjihe 
. Haater, :-t;he latter'• sets' him free * f ro» - Hia Service?.;.' thus an 
apt Sufi does not have to perfora a l l the religious eerettoiiles 
and practices, l ike ordinary men. 
»yfralri ( i f * ; fQuranlo £aw| and 'flfiflifla^' (truth) do hot 
differ^ f i p r ^ t t a r . Obedienoe to Law Is essential*, yet »fruth« 
sonetines flake* the knewer bold enough to apeak i t out. Spais 
state does hot oonfora with the outward appearance of the 
taw, whloh, i n turn, declares such Wpeople of Sntlmaoyft as ... 
outlaws. But, in ^ttar^a opinion, they are to be tolerated, 
beoauae they are«the knowers of the divine secrete** and the, 
»true lovera of the supreme Being"* HallaJ, therefore, la 
the champion of the gu f i s 6 . 
^ / i ' ' • • • ' • • i V l j i f ' t i . i i . n . i i . ••• j | M - . . - . f -n 1 •. 11 , Din 1 . i . 1 . . n . ••„ . in. 
•3". ibid I F* 220. 
4* Ibid $ P. 88** 
6* 'itfUar t tmnx^W%U> ?• 1 4 8 » ***** Edition. 
e. xbid t p. io?*iio* 
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of the Sufis, Even 
a l l the casus of the aivine wine shop oannoi MUc# hl« Intoxi-
cated. He ltrvef to be Stiber and sinoew to hi • sp i r i t ua l ^ 
- |N*l !e? : '{ | t t^ * n 
pardonable crime 'for hinu ' q6ri»etittentlyf ' though - HallaJ is. the 
leader of the fGBFilfr yet his not keeping to the fona of the Law, 
aafce* cAttar very unhappy• 
Detachfflent| Blvine tove and Self to achieve 
union with the e u p r ^ three cardinal principles -
o* i t t a W ! We f ind ft* p mooing theio ideas at every stop* 
petachfflent UroB the world and the worldly thing* sets 
Sufis en the path of the Truth** "ihhe hands being clear of the 
worldly property and the heart being free from greed" Is the 
watchword of Attar. Vest the Divine Love is the key-note of 
his 8i^io\doctrin0s. x t is the only medluffl through Which the 
mortal caa become iaiBortal. the f i r e of M &ove burns 
• every deceitful ' for* ' that : hides the : Supreme from our eyes •"• 
Far above the Palth and blaspheay, the lover annihilates 
himself In -the love''- of his Beloved and utllmately secures 
l iv ing through nor* But, I t must be noted here that 'Attar 
does not approve <<*fohc^^ajaal* (love for the phenomenon) 
l i k e Bum! and his followers* #e does not think l ike them, 
that the phenomenal love is the Way to '^sho-i.ffiiqiq^t (i^ve 
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for the ffeumenon. or J^inous). * the;. jBeel-^ve* **)'J£. ;un-:'.. . 
mlatakable terms,teaches the DiVina Love a« the only means 
to secure t» i io* rwl th^ 
^^a^ BftaaBlrig awayw ia the 
.' • goal, '.vjhi'&V aocordlhg to ^t^ar, # u f i ; •' 
in o*der,;to- get stripped of hla phenomenal existence and secure 
eternal existence* ihitii5 way bo described as a "state of Unity41 
or tlnltlve *tate r : In which the halite surrenders his attributes 
' to t^e lJlvlne Attributes ^ 
the Divine gca. But; this i s net the end of i t * 'Attar believes 
in the l i f e after death, in the symbolic story of the birds, 
the M I B t * ^ i i f t i t v »« **« that, the girds or the 
goulss/ were given back to themselves without themselves, after 
a hundred thousands of eenturles• Ihus they achieved their 
ultimate goal of subsistence after Annihilation fys>q^ - bafd al 
%3Mi' *} this In other words means "to die to self and then 
l ive In the Universal $p l r l t of God** 
Vitar is not self^consistent In his description of 
God* Sometimes he speaks of Him as the unknowable Greater 
whose Divine Essence (gat) is beyond our comprehension* He 
1 •' i " ' i •. . .. i . i . ' ' - • 
is signless and is not accessible to the human sight* At -
other places, we f ind him favouring the possibility of knowing 
the Almighty through spiritual eostaoy and divine love. Ihe 
7, fttter t--y^^*HM!*M!» :**-^^J-mi£m* " 
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f p f i l . :ih, such a state.*. _aotoordjL&g t to i t t a r , . eanA. know His. •Vjftri^'. 
butos ( f i l f a t ) as woXX as Essence (Zat). The mason for this " f 
inconsistency, perhaps, can bo tr*eed| |Ln^o^*«#"i|jai*is>*^ • ' j 
minable soat» *JM!inexhaustible troM^ro of •mystical egression*, I 
which i n ' s p ^ l t o WyttiiS? s * b j ^ ' ' . j 
and from various angles, in 
becomes extremely sentimental and is often carried away by hi* 
peoiioal 'imaw^tlon.:' :' :' 
fhus, God i s : immanent as',weil as. transcendent for *A1btftr;* '. 
He can never pe oruel to anyone* on the contrary, He is an 
embodiment of meroyj ktodnese and generosity. Ho is not only 
the Father of His children * . He is mho Beloved of His lovers 
also. ' 
- . in, regard to the emanation of _ the world from:. dod, 'Attar 
appears to bo highly impressed by Nee-PlatonIsm. Aooordlng 
to his ideas, the phenomenal world is a shadow or reflection 
of God. A l l perceptible things depend upon God for their 
existence and have no independent existence of their own. God 
is the mover as well as the goal of the world • Ihe world is 
only His manifestation. 
Man, according to A ^ f ^ 
as well as the low matter* He. is the image of God on the 
earth. $he great Divine Mystery wanted the Bssenoe to be 
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fcanifested in the A t t r i b u t e s ' ' ^ A ^ p M i - ^ 'nM to appear 
in the >s i t» .'. the. 'ehiy p i v t o r & i W is 
man whose soul is frbia $od and whose goal is to seals re-union 
with.;oo4«; 
•' The man, _ a*. ;4tM;'MsjtisA^i, i f "the; wr3U|; progresses 
through many spiri tual stage* t i l l ' h e ' f inally passes away into: 
Sod* this idea reminds us of those f amous verses of Buai 
wherein he sayll 
< | died to the inorganic state and became endowed with growth, 
and (then) I died to (vegetable) growth and attained to the 
animal) # ... 
(1 died from aninallty and became Adam (man) t why, then, 
should I fear 7 When have I become less by dying ?) 
(At the next remove I shall die to man, that I may soar and 
l i f t up my head amongst the angelsf) 
,7 
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(And I must eacape even from (the state of) the angel* 
eYgrythlng js peristoR , f ^ p | ;pa ,flfaof 
(Once more x shall be s a p r ^ I shall 
become that which enters not Into the imagination* 
($hen I shall become nonexistence*nonexistence saith to 
oe, ( in tones loud) as an organ, ^ f f | | , y t ; . ffltt9- j f t y f W f t W 
the worldly defilements render the human 
I t loses i t s pur i ty f while descending from the spiritual realm 
and oozing- of the body 
becomes so strong that the soul feels satisfied in the bonds 
of the material l i f e * Thus i t dislikes to leave i t s companion, 
the body and desires to remain in the world forever. But this 
attachment does not bring anything except evi l and misery* 
Ihe salvation, according to/A|tar, can only be achieved i f the 
soul f which he compares to a bird, remembers i t s home and 
strivesto regain i t * 
The Return journey of the Soul, which Is a bird flown 
8* Rami * IfefiBfiSL Vol ttt'- Verses 3900-3906* —— 
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from the throne, In 
without whom, i t cannotreach i t * destination* H*xt t I t has 
to ioross * the Seven Valleys of fears and tears*, In the word*, 
of fatter* In order to seoure .fisAon j * i * h . *** Supreme and to l ive 
eternally through Him. JPhese 8eve» Valleys nay be styled as 
the spir i tual progress of the human soul, towards i t s objeot ef 
achieving the f i n a l s tay of * B | q ^ ^ y t 
3 . . . 
1 %ttar» as already stated, is not original in his Ideas, 
| and the Influence of the two great $uf1 thinkers, may he very 
| easily discerned In his my* t ioal conceptions, ihe suflo theory 
] that (tthe man is the Image of God and the medium through which j 
God sees himself*'was propounded and explained by Ion i rab£. 
Similarly the foilowing Ideas of'Attar owe a good deal to 
i Xbn 'Arabi, , 
*God is both transcendant and Immanent (transcendence 
and immanerioe beingtwo fundamental aspects of Reality as 
man knows i t ) » , : ; • 
^AUtar's pantheistic views that, •»all being Is essentially 
one, as i t is a l l a manifestation of the divine substance," 
Again, »t!hlon with God means the realisation of the already 
existing £fcot that tihe i © i i s one with Go4»» ' 
And "JPhe Reality of ^mamaad is the creative principle 
• aha'Arabl! t t t s f f l ^ ^ a j g ; translated by Htohilson in his 
studies in | ^ r y j i t j o ^ m f ?* W * 
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of the world. I t was he . who became the cause of the universe"* 
These conception clearly prove the influence of Ibn Arab! on 
'Attar* . 
The second theoris t who has definitely influenoed 'Attar • • 
mind Is Ghe*zlli. jn search of the true knowledge,, i t t a r , l ike 
Ghazeall, hates logic and reason. Philosophy and simple learn-
ing cannot take the Sufi 1097 f a r . The real way lies through 
Immediate experience, ecstaoy and Inward transformation. 
Another Important influence of GhaMall on'Attar is the lat ter 's 
inclinations of reconciling his mystical doctrines with Moslem 
Orthodoxy and thus proving that the islamic conception of devo- j 
tion to the one God could not be followed without accepting 
the Sufio way of l l f e . 
OhaEsali*s conclusion that God indwells a l l men and 
the soul, in i t s total denudations of a l l qualities is identi-
cal with God, appears to have Impressed i t ^ a r . These Ideas 
could be traced In the panfoq-ut-!pilr and elsewhere, without 
much d i f f i c u l t y ! athough the poet shirks to versify then in 
plain language* 
At the end i t nay be remarked that 'Attar nay be wanting 
in the variety and sjyie of aumi or he may be less illustrious 
than Sana i« as far as his poetry Is Ooncemedj but neverthe-
less, I t Can be safely said about him that he has some remark-
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Able nobl© and onnobllng olomonta, which go to make him an 
outstanding «uf£ of true f a i t h and very high moral principles. 
Bis ardent preaching of Divine fcove holds oat a great prospect 
of tranouiiity and the eternal bliss to the suffering humanity, 
the pattern of thought and behaviour, which this poet of; the 
mediaeval ages presents before us, can certainly go a long 
way for this re-establishment of the long»forgotten high moral 
and spir i tual standards in these troubled times. 
(0 *Attar, you have opened before the world, the musk of the 
Divine Mysteries). 
r • , : *. . *.; 
Ofou have perfumed the horizons of the world, the lovers of 
the Divine Beloved have beoome restless because of your 
poetry).' 
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